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ABSTRACT 

This dissertation argues that national parks are not solely about environmental protection as 

is commoniy believed but, rather, are about various policy meanings. Four prominent meanings 

are given expression by parks. First, they are political symbols used to reflect, at different times, 

the greabiess, political unity, or environmental purity of the country. Second, they are instruments 

of econornic development aimed, histoncally, at prornoting the railways and, more recently, at 

helping low income regions or groups. Third, parks are also about environmental policy although 

as much in t m s  of education and symbols as in actud protection. Finaily, parks are about human 

landscapes reflecting both Abonginai and traditional Euro-Canadian conceptions of the land. 

New meanings and policy appmaches have emerged in four discernible periods since 

World War II. 'Me early period, from 1955 to 1970, was a period of bureaucratie initiative in 

which parks policy and the meanings associateci with it were established aimost exclusively by 

public officiais. The second, h m  about 1970 to 1980, was characterized by public participation 

of a highly spontaneous kind where, in effkct, the public entend into a partnership with officials to 

determine policy. Third, nom 1980 to 1993, institutionalized interest p u p s  seized the initiative in 

policy development by using the t'undamental institutions of the state, such as Parliament, the 

Ministets office and the courts, in order to advance their ideas. The fourth period, firom 1993 to 

the present, is one in which the state has retakea control of the direction of parks by redefining 

them in fiscal ternis. 

National p h  policy meanings and their changes can be explaineci by the interaction of 

substantive ideas, institutiom, and interest group. However, the point of interaction among these 

three factors is not static and, as it varies, différent elements wiiî be favoured while others are 

disadvantaged. Variations in the point of intaaction can, in turn, be explained by "contextualking 

ideas" which influence or condition the rclationship among the conüibuting fadors. 



Contextualizing ideas are those, such as ones about rationalism in govemment, public 

participation, and Abonginai rights, which influence procedure and the relative importance of 

policy factors, thereby establishing the operating context in which participants work and develop 

policy. 
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TAKING THE AIR: THE MEANING OF NATIONAL PARKS 

A .  IDEAS ABOUT NATIONAL PARKS 

National parks are about meaning. niey reflect, for a population, something about 

itseif that it would like to believe. However, these meanings change over timc as a 

national, or even international, population adopts new beiiefs about itself. As meaning 

changes so does the nature of national parks, and that nature is likewise af'fwted by shifts 

in who, among the set of policy-making participants, defines new meanings for them 

These shifts are not smooth and effortiess, however, and their paths are both obscure and 

labyrinthine. 

Though viewed by many Canadians today in ternis of environmental protection. 

Canada's system of national parks actually reflects mon than a cenniry of changing ideas 

about the naturai environment. Because of these changing ideas and values it is difficult to 

offer a single definition of a national park or even to define, unequivocaüy, what national 

park policy is. Canada's own legislation, which was no< actuaiiy passed until 1930, forty- 

five years after the fmt national park was created, captures the ambiguity in meaning for 

national parks at that tirne by declaring that they are CO be simultaneously used by the 

present generation and preserved unimpaked for future ones. This dichotomy between use 

and preservation is not unique to Canada but is also rellected in definitions such as those 

used by the international Union for the Conservation of Nature and Naturai Resources 

(IüCN), a global authority on environrnental protection. 

By coniaining this particular ambiguity national pxks policies reflezt both past and 

present meanings as weli as fonshadowing possible future ones. Identifjmg acnial pdicy 

and charthg its change is thenfore a dincult task, needing to be approached tentatively. 



Nevertheless, it is clear that policy debates have largely focused on divergent views about 

the human relationship to the naturd environment. While this is me in general. over the 

past fony years concepts favouring p a t e r  protection within national parks have slowly 

gained ascendancy over those supporting economic use and development. In order to 

understand this transition and to identify the associated changes in meaning it is necessary 

to explore the various values that are embodied in national parks. 

Among the many ideas which today confound national parks policy makea. both 

inside and ouuide the state, four frame the meanings that parks reflect to their creators and 

advocates. Fust, parks are. both cunently and historically. symbotic institutions variously 

reflecting an ideology of the state or its constituent society (although smte and society may 

not agree on what is king symbolized). Second. parks are instruments of economic 

developrnent and social (t hat is, recreational) polic y providing for national, regional, and 

personal well-being. Third, parks an instruments of enWonmenta1 policy in tiiat they 

protect terrain and resident wildlife, selectively represent diverse naturai landscapes. and 

encourage popular nature education. Finaliy, parks are human landscapes where people 

live in an environment and where they also observe and reflect upon their own interaction 

with that environment. 

1. Parksas Symbols 

National parks began in the United States where, in iu early decades, there was a 

sense of cultural inferionty to Europe and a consquent strong desire to show that national 

greatness, pnsent or potentiai, existed in the New Worid too. Roduick Nash, chronicling 

how the eariy nation-builders sought inspiration at home to offset bis perceived superiority 

of Europe, obsemd that in the early nineteenth century much concem ~ e e d  about the 

shortcomuigs of American culture, but that a distinct naaonal pasonality graduaily 



emergd. Central to that personality was the nature and vastness of the Amencan 

wilderness. " Romantics," says Nash, "invested it with value while nationalists proclaimed 

its uniqueness." l Later in the nineteenth century, national parks became the embodiment 

and a repnsentation of this new A&can national character. Alfrtd Runte, m n g  

specifically about pmks, suggests that "[c]ultural insecurity, as the cataly st for concem, 

speeded the nation's nsponse to the threatened confiscation of its naturai heritage." and that 

the monumental landscapes of the American West wen the ". . . comentones of a 

nationalistic park idea. "2 

While Canadians are frequently insecure about their place in the world and are 

proud of the counay's naturai beauty, nationalism is more often played out in ternis of 

national unity or integration rather than in expressions of national greatness. National 

integration has been and continues to be the historic project for the federal govemment and 

often clashes with provincial ambitions. To pursue this project, a wide variety of policy 

instruments fkom transponation through health care has been used in suppurt of the federai 

governrnent's integrative efforts. The samc is me with respect to national parks, which 

have, in their own way, also k e n  used as an instrument of integration and nationaiist 

symbolism. At the same tirne, provinces have generally resisted the establishment of the 

federal jurisdiction and the national symblism that are inherent in national parks. 

l~oderick Nash, W i w  (New Haven: Yale 
University, 1967), 74. 

*~lned Runte, National Parks: The 4mgican Ex~er ienc~ (Lincoln: University of 
Nebraska Press. 1987), 32. 



For its part, the (national) Parks ~ranch3 evinced the federal govemment's 

nationalizing philosophy when in the 1950s it made tentative steps toward defuiing a 

national parks system as one in which then would be at least one national p d  in each 

province (even though the national parks plan eventuaiiy came to be geophysically, not 

politicaily, based). Indeed, exponents of the national parla system, both public and 

private. draw attention to the fiict that lhere are now national parks in eac h of the provinces 

and temtories. It is as if a Canadian national parks system would not be cornplete without 

npresentation, ngardless of physical ment, in each sub-national juriscüction. 

While national parks may syrnbolize ideas of nationalism and national greatness 

they can also express democratic ideas. This also reflects a difference in political values 

between the Old World and the New. Ewpean parks wen initially the propeny of 

royalty. As early as the thirteenth century, the word "park" was used to denote "an 

enclosed tract of iand held by royal gant for the keeping of beasts of the ~hase , "~  although 

royal hunting preserves arc thought to have existed even earlier. The tem "public park" 

appeared in the seventeenth century to suggest a place of public recreation as opposed to 

one nserved for royalty, but it was only in nineteenth cennuy America that the idea of a 

park as a place for the cornmon citizen gaineci prominence. Frederick Law Olmsted, the 

great landscape architect and advocate of urban public parks, wrote that it is the duty of 

democntic govemment to protect natural anas for public enjoyment from obstacles that 

may be created by private ownership of land.5 Indeed, as the explorers of Yellowstone 
- 

3% name of the federai govemment agenc y responsible for national parks has 
changed many times since its mation in 191 1. For simplicity, the generic tenn "Parks 
Branch" will be used throughout bis text. 

4"p&" uxf& En- , . Volume 1 1 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1989). 
23A-F. 



prepared their recommendations to Congress, they explicitly discussed the idea of a 

national or government-conmlled park to allow ail people to have access to and enjoy the 

marvel of Yellowstone's natural wonders. For Amencans, in other words. the concepts of 

citizenship and democracy extended to having the state make available oppoltunities for 

outdoor rweation and appreciation of the nation's naturai monuments. 

These Amaican views deliberately rejected the class philosophy of the Old Worid, 

a philosophy expressed by Wiiiiam Wordsworth who wrote in 1 8 10 that the English Lakes 

District should be preserved as a national propeny for ". . . every [one] . . . who has an 

eye to perceive and a hean to enjoy . . ." but that the land would be ruined if ". . . 

artisans, labourers, and the humbler class of shopkeeper . . . " were allowed to frequent 

the region.6 Yet Wordsworth's ideas. whether directly or not, would have found ready 

listenen in the Parliament of Canada seveniy-five yean later. In 1885, in moving to 

protect the naturai hot springs at Banff and thenby to establish what woutd become the 

focal point of Canada's f i t  national park, S u  John A. Macdonald and other 

parliamentanans saw Banff as a preserve of the rich and felt that the govemment should 

provide opportunities for relaxation CO people of wealth. Monover, explicit plans were 

drawn up to keep "the doubtful class of people"7 away. 

In fact, the democratic ideals of wide public access to parks did not appear in 

Canadian discussions until well into the twen tieth cenniry w hen car have1 became 

widespread Surprisingly. these ideas continue to be debated toàay, although in a new 

guise. As parks policy has shifted toward inmascd protection of the namal environment 

6 ~ n n  MacEwen and Mdcoim MacEwen. Nati- Parks: consavation q 
çosmetics? (London: George Allen & Unwin, 1982), 6. 

7~oben Craig B r m ,  "nie Doctrine of Usefulness: Naturai Resolaces and 
National Park Policy in Canada, 1887- 1914," in cd. inacd.+ 
Nelson and R.C. Scace (Monaeal: Harvest House Ltd., 1970). 50. 



and access has accordingly been restricted, road and other motorized access is incnasingly 

limited in some of the older parks and is not king developed at al1 in new ones. Moreover, 

som of the new parks are in locations remote h m  the main buik of Canadian population 

centres and are very expensive to visit. This has the effect of making large expanses of the 

parks system mainly available to the Young, healthy and moderately wealthy . Cntics point 

out that this comspondingly limirs enjoyment for the older, infm and less privileged. 

While democratic ide& may continue to be debated. parks also reprcsent an 

environmental symbolism irrespective of any tangible protection of the environment, and 

this syrnbolic role is a significant aspect of theV continuing presence. in a ment book by 

the Canadian Nature Federation, an interest group deeply concerned about national park 

poiicy, this role is explicitly acknowledged: "[c]ountries . . need the symbolism of wild 

places to remind them of their sources and . . their continued CO-existence [with nature] in 

ihe worici."8 

2 .  Parks as Instruments of Economic and Social Policy 

In Canada, national parks were specifically designed to be instruments of economic 

development when they were fmt established in the late-nineteenth century. As Canada 

was expanding westward, natural resoums, in ternis of agriculture, mining and logging, 

were seen as oppominities for econornic and national growth. Parks, in tems of scenic 

and recreational oppominities, presen ted a different use of natural resources. B y 

preventing unmanageci agricultural and industrial development of resoiirces in certain mas, 

parks prcserved naturai beauty while giving govemment-appointed managers monopoly 

connol over their nanaal amenities, which could then be sold (or ancillary services could bc 

sold) to park visitors. At Banff, Canada's fmt national park, the governent expropriated 

~J.A. Kraulis and Kevin McNamee, ne NI tion al P a  of (Toronac Key 
Porter, 1994), 17. 



control of the famous hot springs fiom their original entrepreneurs and then extended 

virtually monopolistic commercial opportunities to the Canadian Pacifie Raiiway (CPR) in 

which the govemment had so much interest Following the establishment of Banff, the 

govemment created a smng of national parks through the mountains dong the railway line 

to provide tourist attractions and economic oppomnity for the CPR. 

Economic opportun@ continued to play a major role in the establishment of other 

naaonal parks, paiticularly when they came to be established in the disadvantaged Adantic 

provinces. Indeed. Newfoundland's Terra Nova National Park, compleie with golf 

courses and other tourist faciiities, was part of the package of enticements that the 

Govemment of Canada offered to the then British colony to encourage it to join Canada in 

the late 1940s. The economic promise of national parks continues to be one of theu 

feanires, as thty are justified in ternis of tourism and other commercial opportunities in 

order to offset provincial and local concems about the possible loss of economic activity 

that rnight accompany a park's protection of forests or other lands. The federal govemment 

has had not ody to compensate provinciai treasiiries for resources taken into national parks 

but also to assure local people that new economic opportunities wili equal or even exceed 

the commercial value of forgone acàvities. In short. to gain aitical public acceptance 

national parks must stili be promoted as including econornic oppomnity. 

A relatively recent funhm manifestation of the economic uses of parks is the 

inclusion of aboriginal intmsts in hem Not only do many new parLs (in Canada and 

elsew hen) dlow for continuhg traài tional aboriginal uses of park lands (such as hunting, 

fishing and gathenng) but paid employrnent is increasingly a way in which the inurests of 

parks and abonginal pcopk are intcgratd In many new parks, wardens and interpetive 



personnel are drawn h m  local aboriginal or other indigenous populations. Often, indeed. 

there are fonnal or administrative guidelines requiring such employrnent. 

Whik direct commercial activity and abonginal employment are both past and 

present factors in national park creation, parks also contain a social poiicy element insofar 

as they provide opportunities for outdoor recreation and popdar nature education. (In this 

sense, nature education is an element of both "socid poiicy" and "environmenial policy.") 

In particular, with the increased availability of cars, national parks were pmmoted by 

govemment as places for healthy, family oriented outdoor vacations. Thmugh the 1950s 

and 1960s national puks focused on carnpgrounds. hiking uails, and wildlife viewing 

locations. The mation of these amenities draws on the arguments h m  rnid-nineteenth 

century thinken who held that modem urban industrial worken needed outdoor recreation 

either in city parks or in the wildemess to maintain their mental and social health. Indeed, 

in the 1950s. federal park pianners considered creating national parks at locations within a 

short day's drive from Canada's major cities specifically in order to make outdoor 

recreation available to the urban masses. This plan foundered on the provinces' own 

desires to use the provincial land base to make such parks available to what they saw as a 

provincial constituency . 

3. Parks as Instruments of Environmental Policy 

Today national parks are widely regarded as a means of environmentai protection 

and preservation. In addition, national parks provide two other environmental funcaons. 

One of these is to selectively represent samples of the natiiral environment in a given 

country or region in order to provide a benchmark for cornparison with human-altercd 

environments, as well as opportunities for scientific nsearch. The other is that national 

parks provide a fonirn for popular natun education. 



in rnost respects, environmental protection has corne to be the focus of national 

parks. Environmental values emerged in Western Europe and the United States in the 

nineteenth cenniry aimost concumntly with the developwnt of Amenca's tint national 

parks. as will be shown in Chapter III. These values quickiy divided into two opposing 

themes, often disthguished (though not very clearly) in the Arnencan debate as 

conservation and preservation nspectively, which continue io underlie current discussions 

of environmental polic y. in general, and national parks in particular. More recently, these 

two concepts have ban  joined by the perspectives of scientific ecology. Together, these 

three sets of ideas form the basis on which national parks are considered instruments of 

environmental policy. 

Consexvationists are proponents of scientifc management and hold that nanual 

resources should be used, but used wisely; that is, resources should be rnanaged carefuliy 

to avoid waste and to achieve the most efficient production h m  them. For 

conservationists, a nation's natural resources should be kept available for present or future 

production. While conservationists acknowledge that recnation and quiet enjoyment may 

constitute a kind of use, they argue that these uses do not nquire exclusive control and 

need not prcclude extractive uses. With careful management (say the conservationists) al1 

these activities can coexist. 

Robert Craig Brown's suggestion thar Canada's early parks conformed to a 

"doctrine of usefulnesst'9 parallels the conservationist or "wise-use" ideas in the United 

States in the late nineteenth and early ouentieth centuries. The fact that cumnt critics of 

national parks often argue that parks are a single use of nsources and a "nmovai" h m  

g~rown, passim. 



production of important forestry or other nsources attests to the continuance of the 

conservationist doctrine. 

In contrast, prescrvationists argue that some parts of the naniral environment shouM 

be protected completely and kept inviolate from aiteration by humans. Human activities. 

according to this concept, should bc limited to simple observation and contemplation. 

While pfesewationist ideas cornpetai wih conservationist ones both remaineâ essentiaiiy 

human-centred; that is. prescrvationists held a ~scendental but human view of the natural 

environment, while conservationists saw that environment purely in terms of human utility. 

Since the 1930s the concept of ecology, wherein the multiple and intricate links 

among al1 parts of the naturai environment are seen as important, has become an 

increasingly important part of the environmental and national parks debate. Understanding 

something about these links inaoduces a new set of ideas into the discussion of national 

parks. Thus, while parks policies are still concemed with use venus pnservation, the 

latter concept is given a focused objective in matters of parks selection, defmition and 

management by the scientific principles of ecology . 

Ecological ideas infused concepts of national parks in the pst-war era especially. 

as scientists and then parks plannas began to design parks systerns mund the perceiveci 

need to proteci npresentative samples of al1 the eanh's major ecosysterns for study and 

reference. Whiie not initially conceived for this purpose, national parkr provideci a suitable 

vehiclc for these repfestntative objectives. Today there an many small and mdiumsized 

parks which are of doubtful value in actuaiiy protecting a functioning piece of an 

ecosystem, but which do provide somc (however limited) npresentation of the pris~e  

envitonment. 



A third element of environmental policy with respect to parks is that, coupled with 

outdoor recreation, they provide a forum for popular natun education. P h .  both 

national and provincial, play this educativc role by o f f e ~ g  various kinds of interpntive 

and insmctional guidance. Trails are designed to take peàesuians to points of interest 

where plaques, displays, and dioramas enlighten the visitor on matters of geology, botany. 

wildlife, aboriginal uses of namal resourccs, çariy European expiorers and so on. 

S ummer emp loyment is offend to specidiy trained interpretive staff in order to make this 

perambulatory education even more effective. 

4 . Parks as Human Landscapes 

National parks and national historic parks are divisions of the same administrative 

agency; both are seen in ternis of national heritage. While this may be merely an 

administrative convenience, the protectionist (as weil as in terpre tive and restorative) 

mandate in the two prograrns does coincide. In any event. although national parks 

endeavour (more or less) to protect nearly pristine environments, they are also meant to 

represent something about the pn-human or pre-indusaial natural environment as a 

counter- point to the modem heavily tee hnological human environment This is because 

landscape, no matter how (apparentiy) unsected by humans, is not neutrai, insofar as we 

invest it with meaning. As Simon Schama has recently pointed out, "Landscapes arc 

culture beforc they m nature; consaucts of the imagination projected onto wood and water 

and mck."lo 

While national parks reflect something about the cultural perceptions (the meanings, 

in oths wonis) of modem d a n  people. they are also increasingly king used to preserve 

relationships of (though not staticaily) aboriginal and other indipnous peoples with the 

lo~imon Sc- (Toronto: Vintage, 1996). 61. 



natural environment. Thus modem national parks in Canada and elsewhere around the 

world acknowledge the presence of indigenous people in park regions or designated areas 

and also recognize the rights of these people not to be displaced and not to have their 

traditional cultural patterns, often intimately linked to a specific landscape, desuoyed. 

B .  DEFINITION OF NATIONAL PARKS POLICY 

The ideas about national parks outiined above are presented chronologicaii y in 

roughl y the order in w hich they emaged initiaiiy in the United States, then in Canada and 

elsewhere. With the exception of concepts of national greatness. al1 of these ideas have 

been pan of the history of national parks in this country and, indeed. are manifest in 

varying degrees in Canada's national parks today. In the early twentieth century, 

environmental values were incorporated into administrative pnctice, and eventuaiiy 

legislation. under the influence of a single senior parks bureaucrat. During that process. an 

incipient conflict emerged between the nineteenth century ideas about econornic 

development and the newer environmental ones evident in the practices of the Parks 

Branch. This conflict was intermpted. however, by the Great Depression and the Second 

World War when virtuaiiy aii the policy tools of the state, including national parks, were 

employed to deal with those two immense crises. 

For a time following the Second World War the Parks Branch did not seem to have 

a focus or direction and it was not until the mid- 1950s that the inherent and arrested conflict 

between economic development and environmental protection was resumed. From that 

period to the present thae has been a general polic y shift toward increased emphasis on 

environmental protection in national parks. By the 1970s. this theme becam predominant 

and national parks were touted as exarnples of pristine wilderness without human residents. 

Indeed, it was briefly expected that people would be expeiied h m  new park sites in oder 



to mate pure wilderness settings. This view changeâ in the 1980s. however. when 

concepts of ecology were further elaborated to acknowledge the reality of human presence 

in naturai environmenu, especidly with respect to Aboriginal people. 

Thus, for over a century there have ken  constantiy changing ideas about the 

purposes of national parks, complicated by the fact that sorne parks akeady included 

previous uses ceexisting with more ment ones. It is, therefore. very difficult to define 

national parks policy in any general sense. It is oniy possible to speciS, it at the rnargins, 

so to speak, with respect to certain periods of time. That is. policy emphases, such as 

outdoor recreation and nature education in the 19% and 1960s or environmental protection 

in the 1980s. can be identifiai as they occur in a specific penod, at the margin in othcr 

words. However, the actual accurnulated body of polic y and prac tice contains many 

competing and conflicting ideas and, therefore, it cannot be said that parks are singularly 

about commercial developmen t, outdoor recreation, environmen ta1 protection or revenue 

generation because they embody al1 of these and more. Indeed, some parks continue to 

caier to an urbanized, cultivated use of wildemess even though the general poücy is now 

expresseci mon in t a i s  of environmental protection. 

Cumnt national parks policy, therefore, is an accretion of several poiicy initiatives, 

some recenl many long entrcnched The histonc purpose of genteel wilderness relaxation 

with extensive urban arnenities continues in the oldest national parks, especially Banff and 

Jasper (which have become distinct policy problems in their own right). Policy documents 

must address. therefore, issues such as the nature of human settlements, the types of 

buildings md built space, and the management of commercial activities. Man ncently, as 

parks have becorne m m  environmenially focused, policy has had to include criteria for the 

selection of parks (which mostly cmphasize naniral characteristics), the degr# and mcdiod 



of protection of their n a d  environment, and the very definition of "na- 

environrn~nt"~~ itself. As the emphasis in parks policy has shifted, then has been an 

increasing role for public consultation, now partiy institutionalized in Parks Branch 

procedures. so hat policy fonnally includes a commitrnent to public participation in policy 

deliberations. Finaliy. and most recently, public discussion has included specific concerns 

about the role of indigenous peoples in national parks. and policy now nflecu ideas about 

the extent and nature of their habitation and use of resources there. 

Despite this complexity, both historically and cumntly the contest between 

environmental protection and preservation movements. on the one hand. and political 

forces promoting the use of national parics for commercial recreation, on the other, has 

been at the centre of national parks policy debate. Over time the preservation model for 

national parks has, since the mid- 1950s. graduaIiy prevailed over the developrnent model. 

In attempting to understand and explain national parks poiicy, it is this trend toward 

environmental protection which must be the focus of study. 

C . CHALLENGES AND SOLUTIONS 

The transition to an environmental focus is diffcult to explain because it has 

included many different participants, has not ken a steady and uniform pmcess, and has 

taken place in three discemible periods. Therefore. an explanation is needeà not only for 

the ascendancy of environmental values over ones favounng economic development but 

also of why diffant forces have becn influentid in eûch of the three paiods identifiai. 

- 

"Because of the attention they get from humans. parks may becornt managed 
environments. In the 1950s and 1 9 a .  for exarnple. the Parks Branch used ta cul1 
predators. the "bad animals" in order to enhance the suMval of "good animals," usually 
large ungulates. 



In fact, the centrai problem confronthg the student of the increasing environmntal 

emphasis in national p d s  policy as it has developed in the last forty years is that no single 

theontical explanation is persuasive over the entire period. To overcome this àifficulty the 

total time span can be r e ~ n a b l y  su bdivided into three separate policy pends in each of 

which political forces bear differendy on the policy process. In the first, from (roughly) 

the mid-1950s to about 1970, the Parks Branch bureaunacy was the centrai participant in 

policy development, and policy can be explained by the institutional fhmework in which 

the bureaucracy functioned. However, the Branch could not institute its proposed revised 

policy without the assistance of environmental interest groups and. even though the Branch 

was initiator and dominant party, the interaction kween the nvo was essential to the 

progress of policy formalization. 

As the second period began in the late 1960s and early 1970s, the balance between 

the institutionaiized bureaucracy and environmental interests shifted toward approximate 

parity, wherein both sides both initiated and respondd in this period, the institutional 

framework was openeci to an ill-defined public participation proceu in which the effecrs of 

goveming institutions w e n  very fluid Ideas about environmental protection and ones 

about public participation. both cumnt at the the, infuseci both sets of actors and o f f e d  

an important element of the explanation for national parks' environmental emphasis through 

to the end of the 1970s. 

The third priod. after a brief Iuiî at the beginning of the 1980s, began in eamest 

with the beginning of the Mulroney Consemative government era. In this period 

environmental interest gmups werc able to take a critical lead in advancing the 

environmental character of national parks policy, largely because they haû l m e d  how to 

use the institutions d the state, including the courts. Idcas wen also important, however, 



because some institutions had been changed in response to new ideas about the role of the 

public in policy developrnent and in the coum. Thus, an understanding of the interaction 

among institutions, interests, and ideas in this period is necessary a> explain the 

consolidation of policy. 

After analyzing the thne p e n d  and attempting to explain the differences among 

them. it remains to note that since the mid-1990s dKre has ken  an important shift in the 

configuration of political forces with respect to national parks policy. The "founh" pend 

rnay portend another shift in policy and even possibly foreshadow a renirn to the econornic 

criteria for parks that had dominated administrative decisions in the nineteenth century and 

up to the early 1950s. This reconfiguration is the outcome of an important ideological 

change, w herein budget control and fiscal rectitude overw helm all other ideas in the policy 

making setting. 

Thus the argument presenteû in this anaiysis is that national patks policy can be best 

explaineci by exarnining the institutionalization of ideas within a changing context of the 

interaction of environmental interest groups and state institutions. It will show how the 

interaction of groups and state institutions has ied to greater emphasis on environmentaî 

protection in national parks. In addition, however, it wiil show that policy contexts are not 

static and that the interaction wiii change over tirne. In turn, the presence and dynamic of 

contextualizing ideas, strongly infiuencing the relationship among policy participants, 

explain that change. 

Thae has ben considerable scholanhip in recent years on the interaction of ideas, 

institutions and interests. However, relativeiy littie of it has aàdressed changes ui the 

interaction of these variables over tim. Because the in teracaon (like the ideas, institutions 

and intercsts themselves) is not static, it is necessary to explain the changing contexts in 



order to more full y explain the policy itself. Thus, the anempt to show how policy contexts 

change over time will add to the existing literanirt on institutions and enrich general 

theoretical explanations of policy analysis over extended periods of tirne. 

D. ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS 

The analysis that foiiows is divided into five chronological sections according to the 

time pends chat constitute the basis for cornparison. Each chapter seeks to do mon than 

give a simple narrative of national parks history, however. First, each provides an account 

of parks policy developmen~ Second, the chapters illustrate how the differing themes 

oudined are present in the policy process. Thirà, each describes and accounts for the 

origins of the ideas which set the contcxt. referred io as contextualizing ideas, in which 

policy is developed. Fourth, and finally, the chapters show how these contextualizing 

ideas influence the interplay arnong substantive ideas, interest groups and instituaons. 

Before beginning on the chronological approach, however, Chapter D situates the 

analysis theoretically by evaluating several policy theories in ternis of their explanatory 

capacity and by reviewing the lirni ted Iiteranue w hich atternpts to explain national parks 

policy before arguing that an institutionai approach combining substantive ideas, interest 

grwps, and institutions is the rnost persuasive. Alone, however, this approach is only 

panly satisfactory and, it is argwd, the configuration of these three factors changes over 

time, thus affecting how they interact and how each will have a differentid influence on 

policy development at diffemt times. These variations in influence are, in tum, caused by 

variations in the policy environment or, more precisely. the ideas which affect that 

environment in each period Chapter II posits that these changing and shifting 

contextualizing ideas, added to the institutional analytical approach, explain the msition of 



national parks from instruments of economic developmcnt and social poücy through 

environmental policy to reflections of human landscapes. 

Chapter III provides a bnef account of the origins of the national park idea in the 

United States and iu spread to Canada as background to the main analysis which addresses 

the p e n d  after World War ii. This material is important to the subsequent anaiysis in 

identifyxng basic ideas and concepts about national parks and envhnrnentai protection. 

These ideas, in tum, provide the "path" for hter policy development and show the conflicis 

among ideas and among early participants which, likewise, helped set the course for later 

pst-World War II events. 

The central analysis comprises Chapters IV through VI. Chapter N examines the 

period from the rnid- 1950s to 1970 by looking at the role of the bureaucrac y in establishing 

the foundtition and the environmental character of more ment policy. Following this 

period of bureaucratie initiaave, Chapter V illustrates and evaluates the periad of activist, 

spontaneous, often controversial, public pamcipation in the 1970s. The events of this 

decade nlocate the source of policy initiative to public interest gmups and &fine these 

groups as the defenders of the environmental ethic in national parks. Bringing the andysis 

up to the near-present, Chapter VI hvestigates the relationship between interest groups 

and/or Abonginal organizations on the one hand and, on the other, refom within existing 

state institutions, such as Parliament, the judiciary, and the Constitution, which provide 

political access and authoritative Iegitirnacy for these organizations. in this chapter the 

critical explanatory factor lies in dK: almations to and arrangements within these state 

institutions. 

Since this thesis argues that the context of ideas simounding national parks poiicy 

has ken in a state of nearly constant flux for more than a century, it is wonh considering 



curent events and evaluating them in the ternis already set out. The penultimate chapter, 

therefore, is an epilogue which Iooks at the current policy setting and discusses its 

implications for future national parks policy. Chapter VIII concludes the thesis by focusing 

on contextualizing ideas and situating them. once again, within a framewodc of substantive 

ideas, in terest groups, and institutions. and argues. final y, that national parks policy can 

be explained by understanding how contzxtuaiizing ideas influence the interaction of other 

policy variables. 



CHAPTER II 

PUBLIC POLICY THEORY AND CONTEXTUALIZING IDEAS 

A .  INTRODUCTION 

Canadian national parks policy pnsents a series of challenges to attempts to explain 

iu development over the period from the mid-1950s to the mid-1990s. The fmt (as 

outheci in Chapter 1) is to define the policy clearly enough, from its myriad components, 

that it can be analyzed and explained at aii. The second is to choose a thearetical 

perspective that can provide a persuasive explanation for the policy. However, taken over 

the forty-year period no one theoretical approach is consistently effective. This pnsents a 

third and general challenge whic h is that standard theoretical arguments do not readily 

account for changes over tirne. Whereas some single theoretical perspectives on the one 

band, or the composite approach of looking at institutions, intensts, and ideas together on 

the other may be persuasive for one period, ncither any single approach nm any particular 

configuration of institutions, interests, and ideas will necessarily be convincing in another. 

While policy participants and their influence change over Ume, relatively Iittle is 

known about how change takes place in configurations of participants or the interaction of 

institutions, ideas and hterests. Nor is there an extensively developed theoretical approach 

as to how and why policy environments change. In contrast to cross-national comparative 

policy studies which attempt to locate. in differences between institutions or political 

processes, the significant factor or factors that explain poiicy similarities or diffmnces 

between juridictions, diachronie variation within a single country is morc difficult to 

explain as the relevant factors appear unchanged while the policy itself, and the poiicy 

envhnment, have evolved. 



The challenge is thenfore twofold. The fmt part is to offer an explanation for the 

policy output in any paxticular period. The second is to understand changes in the factors 

relevant to the explanation of that poiicy output 

B. NATIONAL PARKS AND SOME THEORIES OF PUBLIC POLICY 

There is a vast literatun on national parks, rnost of it describing their natural 

features or narrating theu human histories. Linle addnsses policy except in descriptive or 

prescriptive (usually in highly normative) tems. Almost no attention has been given to 

explaining parks policy in tems of theories of public policy in general. Without previous 

anaiysis the study of parks policy must begin without reference points. a situation that is 

complicated by the many political influences that affect the development of policy. 

In the b e g i ~ i n g  of national parks development railway interests wen a significant 

factor, a fact which might suggest that some form of Mamian or elite-accommodation 

mode1 would be useful in explaining the pre-WorId War U period. Ambitious politicians 

have also, on occasion, played a major role in the expansion of the parks system, which 

suggests a public choice appmach wherein self-intenst is determinative. in the cumnt 

period interest groups have been cenaal to the policy process, and this suggests eitha a 

pluralist or policy community explanation. Each of these has some nlevance but each is 

also insufficient to explain either the century-long development of national parks or the 

nlatively ment shift toward strengthening environmental protection. 

1. Class Analysis 

Manrist and neo-Marxist analyses do not. on the surface. seem to be likcly modcls 

for explaining national parks policy since these mode1 S. essentiaiiy , are about class conflict 

betwcen capital and labour. Such models arc more relevant to questions of the distribution 

of the national product than to those of environmental policy whem class differcnces are not 



necessarily salient. in immediate and practical t m s ,  issues about parks may, in fact, yield 

substantial agreement between capital and labour rather than conflict since parks (and other 

aspects of the environment) may contain commercially valuable natural resouroes whose 

extraction couid result in both profits and high-incorne jobs.' It is difficult. therefon, to 

see parks as an elemnt of class conflict and parks policy as a n s d t  of that conflict 

However, it is worthwhile io consider the position of parks within the framework 

of a capitalist economy since parks, or the land they represent, are part of national wedth 

and the use and distribution of that wealth may be arnenable to class analysis in neo-Marxist 

ternis. particularly in the terms put forwarcî by such authors as Claus Offe and Joachim 

Hirsch. Offe has argued that poiicy making is an attempt by the state to saike a balance 

among competing elements in society in order to facilitate the process of capital 

accumulation on the one hand while maintainhg the legitirnacy of the state and its capital 

accumulation policies on the other.2 Hirsch, dong with others of the Gemuui 

"denvationist" school, has argued that an understanding of the state requires an analysis of 

the changes over tirne in the forms of state-society relations3 Given that national parks 

policy has changed over the past century it might be argued. in Hirsch's rems. that parks 

were at one time an instrument of capital accumuiation and now are used to support state 

legitimacy . 

bec, for example, the resistance of the unionized labour force to the formation of a 
national park on South Moresby Island (in Chapter 5) and, more recently, the opposition to 
the recommendations of the Cornmittee on Rcsources and the Environment in British 
Columbia (George Hoberg, 'The Politics of Sus taina bility : Forest Policy in British 
Columbia," in polrncs. Po- Go 

. . . . vernmat in Bnnsh C o l u w  ed. R.K. Carty 
(Vancouver: UBC Ress,  19%), 278-87. 

ZMarcin Camoy, nie S w d  Polmal Th= . . (Rince ton: Princeton University 
R~ss ,  1984), 13 1-5. 



in these ternis, national parks have, panicularly in the early years of their existence, 

provided important opportunities for capital accumulation. in one of the few attempu to 

explain national parks policy , Leslie Bella argues (as the title of her book for Refit 

indicates) that "[fJor a century Canada's national park have been parks for profit? More 

spccificaily, she shows how the first parks were developed to enhance the profitability of 

the CPR and other early raiiroads in Canada. While not couching her argument in tems of 

class analysis, Belia nevertheless argues that the late nineteenth-century Canadian state was 

engaged in creating conditions for (private sector) capital accumulation. In that century, 

use of nahird resources was seen by the business sector and by state agencies largely in 

ternis of economic development potential and as an oppornuiity for capital accumulation. 

The idea that the naniral environment is seen in these tems is echoed by Ted 

Schrecker who suggests that in the mon recent past there was a tension between the state 

and business where the stringency of environmental protection policy must be balanced 

against "the need to sustain the conditions for capital accurnulation."~ Indeed, Schrecker 

posiu that "environmental politics is class politics" w here the choices in "the uadeoff of 

jobs versus environment. . . are the product of a power nlationship sustained by a 

particular s ystem . . . "6 w here capital and labour do not have the sarne control over or 

access to economic resources. in short, both Bella and Schrecker argue that the n a d  

environment is, or has ken, seen as a potential source of profits and capital. On the other 

han& however, Beiia docs not explain how labour is worse off as a result of national parks 

4~esl ie  Beiia, parks for Rpaf (Montreal: Hamest House, 1987). 162. 

5 ~ e d  Schncka. "Resisting Environmental Regdation: The Cryptic Pattern of 
Business-Govemmcnt Replations," in Ma Leviathan: Environ& Poli- 

. . 
. . 

e A-ve Sratc. ed. Robcn P a c h k z ~ o u ~ l a s  Togcrîai (Peterborough: 
Broadview Press, 1990). 170. 



(which benefit capital)' and albiough Schncka alludes to the health and safety issues of 

indusaial pollution he does not fully address the consequences for labour that resdt hwn 

capital's use of the natural environment. Without adequate attention to labour, and 

therefore to articuiating the class nanin of environmental issues, these arguments cannot be 

takcn as class analysis despite their focus on capital-accumulation.* Monover, although 

both authors show thar the naniral environment is used for cornercial and capital 

accumulation purposes, neither sufkiently accounts for the modem influence of 

environmentalist ideas. In other words, Marxist arguments such as those offered by 

Schrecker. ai least, do not explain the conflict between capital and environmentalism. 

However, if capital accumulation is cenûal in the early period of national parks 

development, it is tempting, following from Hirsch, to view the transformations of national 

parks policy (and the recent environmental focus) as periodic shifts between capital 

accumulation and legitimation where the fornier prevailed in the Iate nineteenth and early 

twentieth centuries and the latter in the post-World War II penod. It is easy to see how 

during the raiiway construction pend capital accumulation was crucial. It is less easy to 

see how legitirnation rnight be cenzral in the more recent period, although the rise of new 

social movements may have been a conaibuting factor. The provision of parks as 

insuumnts of environmental protection may be part of a genaal social policy thrust on the 

- -- - -- - - - - - - . - 

71n h a  defence, it should be reiterated that she is not necessarily aiming to make a 
Manist argument. Indeeâ, her nomative stance is in favour of environmental protection, 
rather dian (necessarily) quitable distribution of the national product. 

8~chrecker does, in fact, argue that environmenial protection can be explaincd by 
the politics of a new, post-materialist "professional-managerid'' class in Canada. in his 
analysis, the issue is the ntention of stringent environmental regdation in the era of ncu- 
conservative, pro-business govemments in the late 1980s. Howevcr, he does not show, 
prccisely what the power relations an bctween this new class and the capitalist dass, and 
how or why the values of the "professional-managerial" class prevail over the capitalist a 
labour classes (see Schrecker ( 1990), passim). 



part of govemment which in tum rnay help to legitimate the state. But outdoor recreation, 

including that provided on a commercial basis, could be explained by the same argument 

A class analysis dœs not help to explain why then is a difference in poiicy output between 

national and provincial paria agencies w here the forna has emphasized environmentai 

protection and the latta have put p a t e r  stress on rccreation. Critics of class analysis have 

obscrvcd that policy variations among counties with capitalkt economies cannot be 

accounted for by this appnurh. so a legitimation argument cannot readily explain the shift 

at the national level toward environmental protection and away from comercially based 

outdoor recreation. 

2 . Public Choice 

Public choice theory posits that individual actors, politicians and bureaucrats in 

particular. behave according to the self-interestai, utility-maximizïng criteria described by 

economists. R o  bably the most influen tial public choice arguments about the be haviour of 

bureaus are those made by William ~iskanen.9 He observes that an individuai bureaucrat 

". . . is assumed to face a set of possible actions. to have personal preferences among the 

outcomes of the possible actions. and to chwse the action within the possible set that he 

most prefers." l* Elaborating this, Niskanen argues, in what has becow the leimotif of 

public choice theory. that budget maximization-which includes increases in the size in 

t ~ m s  of personnel of the bureau-is a centrai motivation of bureaumu. Increases in 

". . . salary, perquisites of the office, public reputation. power, patronage. output of the 

9 ~ o r  an assessrnent of Niskanen's contribution see Ronald Winmbe. "Modem 
Bureaucratie Theory" and Terry Moe. "The Positive Theory of Public Bunaucracy," in 

ctives on Public ChIpiçc: A bndbook cd. Dcnnis C. Mueiier (Cambridge: 
=rida University Press. 1997). 429-55 and 45S-80. 

10 WA. Niskanen, h v e  G o v m  (Chicago: Aldine 
Atherton, 1971). 5. 



bureau, ease of making changes and ease of managing the bureau" wiil aU be sought by the 

rnaxirnizing bureaucrat.ll While Niskanen has theorireci on the behaviour of bureaucrats, 

other writers have advanced parallel theories concerning vote-maximizing politicians. l2 

These ideas are initialiy very attractive for an analysis of the development of 

national parks policy. Budgets and bureau size have expanded over ment decades (until 

the beginning of the 1990s) and the number of parks has nsen slowiy but steadily since the 

mid-1960s. Moreover, while the Parks Branch has experienced increases in budgets and 

size, politicians have sought to use parks to enhance their careers. Two young and 

arnbitious cabinet ministers (one successful, one not) especiaily have seen opportunity in 

the national parks mandate. Jean Chretien is credited (and takes credit himseif) for having 

created ten national parks, more than any other minister responsible for parks, during his 

term as minister in the late 196ûs and early 1970s (before going on to more senior 

portfolios). 13 Another rninister, Thomas MacMillan, in the Iate 1980s attempting to make 

up for the debacle of his predecessor and, in his words, as "a young minister w h o  wanted 

to make his mark"14 set out to find some clear and identifiable task for himself in the parks 

'2 J. Schumpeter, A. Downs, and K. Arrow are principal authors on this topic. 
For a recent review sec Marin Paldam, "Political Business Cycles," in Perspectives on 

blic Choice, ed. Mueller, 342-70. 

13 Chtien's conmbution was a singular achievement-he established the first 
national parks in Quekc, the tirst no& of sixty. and removed obstacles for others within 
the provinces. His actions may have done more to advance his career than for national 
parks policy, however, since his role was effectively ihat of implementing decisions 
aiready taken (i.c.,.inmasing the number of parks) nther than making a substantive 
contribution to nanonal parks policy or providing greater protection for the naniral values of 
parks. Mo~over, for some of the ten parks Chretien did no more than pside over the 
process. 

~4~elephone interview with Tom MacMillan, May 1994. 



policy area. This led him to b ~ g  fonvard legislative amendments which became the 

National Parks Act (1988). 

While public choice theory i s  suggestive in explaining the actions of bmaucrats 

and politicians aiike , the theory as articulateci by Niskamn has corne under considerable 

nview and refinement Both Wintrobe and Mot, separatcly, while s m g l y  committed to 

the explanatory power of public choice models, have muderatcd the gened argument as 

put fonuard by Niskanen and in so doing have pnsented these models as promising works 

in prognss rather than complete explanatory theories. Wintmk points out, for example, 

that critics of Niskanen have shown that bureaumats cannot pursue simultaneously al1 the 

objectives given in the quotation above and that choices must be made among them.lS 

Both Wintrobe and Moe draw attention to Niskanen's assertion of a bureau's monopoly 

power over information such that the legislature i s  unable to assess the bureaucracy's 

claims. arguing (with others) that the legislature is not powerless and that it t a ,  can bnng 

cntical political resources to kar  on the nlationship with the bumucracy (such as its own 

sources of information; but mon critically, it can use the authority vested in it). ' 6  Indeed 

Mm, in panicular, has suggested Niskanen's argument is now better addressed in ternis of 

exchange relations and/or game theory. In doing so he is more cautious about the present 

powers of public choice theory and, while promoting its theoretical vaiue and its potential 

for explanation, suggesu that more work needs to be done ". . . toward a more balancd 

understanding of public bureaucracy and its fit with oher political  institution^."^^ 

is~introbe,  "Modem Bmaucraac Theory," 435. 

16wintrobe, "Modem Burcaucratc Theory," 436; Ma, "The Positive Theory of 
Public Bunaucracy," 460. 

1 7 ~ œ ,  ' n i e  Positive Theory of Public Bureaucracy," 479. 



This suggestion is gemme to national parks policy. At present, some actions 

indicate self-interested behaviour while others appear to be exchange relations; both are 

therefore amenable to public choice explanations. However, given the developing and 

somewhat indetaminate nature of the Eield and the considerable complexity of the national 

parks policy ma, public choice does not seem at present to be a feasible approach for 

explainhg policy. 18 

3 , Sta te-Cen tred Theories 

Policy explanations which focus on the state mostly concentrate on the bureaucracy 

as the active agent while emphasizing different aspects of it. Robert Aiford and Roger 

Friedland, in their comprehensive political economy analysis of the relationship among 

capitalism, the m e ,  and democracy. argue that public bureaucracies. in what they cal  the 

managerial perspective, have significanr autonornous power.19 Their position helps to 

identify the power of bureaucracies, and thus locate general arguments about the policy 

influence of parks bureaus, although their overail work is too large in scope to be directiy 

applicable to a specific explanation of parks policy. Something mon pedestrian is needed. 

For this purpose George Hoberg, rather than characterizhg the ctate in broad 

political economy terms, makes the practical distinction between the state as "institutionai 

order" and as "officials in action." While the former concept might, in the pnsent analysis, 

be better included in a discussion of institutions ihe latter effectively identifes the way in 

which the state, through its officials, effccts policy. Hoberg pnsents two ways in which 

state officials influence policy: k t ,  they are involved in the design of policy and, second, 

1 8 ~  study of exchange relations betwccn the bureaucracy and interest groups 
(among other exchanges) would, however, be an inmguing analysis. 

19~0bert Alford and Roger Frieàland. powm of m: . . 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1985). P m S  

Perspective" (Chapters 7-1 1) and Chapter 19 "The Power of Contradictions." 



they can use their onicial powers to nstnicwe the policy environment? While Hoberg's 

analysis concems U.S. environmentai policy there is considerable evidence and support for 

both points in the Canadian ~etting.~l In particular, Paul Ross has made sirnilar points for 

Canada by showing how, since the 1970s. govemment agencies acquired a larger role in 

policy development and, in ternis of restructuring the poiicy environment. have funded and 

otherwise supporte. the establishment of policy comrnunities? 

A third perspective on officiais in action is provideci b y Michael Lipsky who argues 

that field staff, or "street level bunaucrau" as he calls hem, make policy by exercising 

wide disaetion in the course of their daily duties and that the accumulated mass of these 

(usualiy small) discretionary decisions "add up to agency ùehaviour.'~ 

It is at this level. that of individual agencies and their personnel, that state-centred 

theories are most relevant to national parks analysis. It is also hen that there are various 

theoretical approaches that warrant further consideration. Contrary to public choice theory 

(a< least in Niskanen's fomulation which posits an expansionist bunaucracy) there are 

several theoretical perspectives which suggest that bureaus are moderate and conservative 

in their interpretation of theù mandate and their development of policy initiative. 

20~eorge Hoberg, 0 
m r v  S t a  (New York: Raeger, 1992), 10- 12. 

2t~or  the role of * .  bureaucrats in policy design see. for example, JL. Granatstein. 
e Ottawa Men: the Ciwl Se - 1957 (Toronto: Oxford University 

Press. 1982), and David E. Smith, The 1 of 
G o v e m m  (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995), Chapter 5 ''The Culture of 
Administration," 

2 2 ~ .  Paul Ross, Group P o b  and Pub . . l ic Pol ic y (Toronto: Oxford University 
Press, 1986). 62-7 1. 

%fichael Lipsicy, - c m  of 
. . 

(New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1980), 13. 



A modest approach to poücy interpretation and initiative could be pady explained 

by such models of bureaucratie behaviour as those put foward nspectively by Charles 

Lindblom (1959). Graham Ailison (1969). and Robert Montjoy and Laurence O'Toole 

(1979). Lindblom's incremntalist argument, for example, suggests that administrators 

wiU make only smaîi changes in poiicy based on their organization's recent experience. 

This argument is essentially descriptive and does not olfer a theoreticai expianation for 

either the increments themselves or the overall policies, an assessrnent which Lindblom, 

himself, acknowledges.3 Values, and ideas. in the poticy are only impiicit in the choices 

made by admini~trators.~5 

Graham Ailison's organizational process model presents a similar image where 

agency action at any one point will differ only in small masure from the action performed 

immediately prior to that point. The explanatory power of this model, says Allison, is 

". . . achieved by uncovenng the organizational routines and repenoires that produced the 

outputs . . .." namely agency action? As with Lindblom's approach this model 

characterizes organizations subject usualiy only to incrernental change. without explainhg 

the origins of that change? 

%~avid  Braybrooke and Charles E. Lindblom. A S m  of Decigqn 
. . 

(New York: 
The Free Press, 1970), 18. 

2%3arles E. Lindblom, "The Science of 'Muddling Thmugh."' Public 
Administration Review 19 (Spring 1959): 82. 

Z%raharn T. Wison. "Conceptuai Models and the Cuban Missile Crisis." 
~ ç e  Review 63:3 (Scprmber 1%9): 702. 

%llison das acbwledge that aganizations can sometimcs be subject to 
ciramatic change, though often exmnaiiy imposai w, 701). 



Montjoy and O'Toole explore a more complex and more useful appmach to 

understanding the process of policy implementation. They consmicted a simple four-ceil 

matrix based on two dichotomies as shown in Figure 2- 1. 

The fmt dichotomy addresses the nature of an agency's mandate (whether it is 

vague or specific) and the second concems the agency's resources (whether it has new or 

no new financial ilsources). In general, Montjoy and O'Tooie's conciusions are consistent 

with the incremental arguments advanced by Lindblom and Aiiison except for what they 

Figure 2-1 
Characteristics of Mandates 

Description of Expected Activity 
Provision of New 

Resources Vague Specific 

Source: Robert S. Montjoy and Laurence J. O'Toole. "Toward a Theory of Poiicy . . Implementation: An ûrganizationd Perspective, 
Review 39: 5 (Septemkr/October 1979)- 466. 

cali agencies with "A" mandates. These organizations, with fewer constraints and a higher 

degrce of discretion, are mon Likely to be innovative than those with otha types of 

mandate. indeed, Graham AUison had aiready hinted at the idea chat more substantial 

policy changes might occur in paiods of "budgetary least."28 

More specific to parks (in another of the few books addressing policy, togethet 

with Leslie &Ha's &&&r Pmfith William Lowry provides a particular view of "officiais 

in action" in his cornparison of the respective national pYks agencies in Canada and the 

*hUison, "Conceptual Models and the Cuban Missile Cnsis." 701. 



United States. Saictly speaking, Lowry's study is an analysis of organhional behaviour 

for which his stated purpose is to explain the changing behaviour of the wo agencies. in 

fact, what he seeks to explain is why, with sirnilu official mandates and comparable levels 

of comrnitment to that mandate by the personnel in both agencies, ". . . the CPS 

[Canadian Parks Service] has been increasingly able to pursue this goal (of preservation). 

when the NPS W.S. National Parks Service] has i~ot."'~ His declared argument is that 

the d i f f e ~ g  behaviours, and the pursuit of the preservation goals in Canada, can be 

explained by, in his own terms, different levels of "political support" and "consensus on 

policy goals."30 However, these factors are given only modest attention and the weight of 

evidence (which, in any event, is heavily anecdotal) is on organizational characteristics and 

agency personnel on the one hand and on the interpretations and satemenü of those 

personnel on the other. indeed, despite the stated explanatory value of "political support" 

and "consensus," Lowry finds changing CPS (the "Parks Branch" elsewhere in the present 

analysis) behaviour to be endogenous. A typical datum is the following: 

As a warden for more than nventy years in Banff and Kootenay, Perry 
Jacobson saw the changes in the CPS fiom the ground up. When 1 asked 
him why they had occurrcd, he answereù: "This organization did some nal 
sou1 searching." The answer is important not just in iu explanatory power, 
but also in its emphasis on the agency. The changes in the CPS came fkom 
within. 

This perspective on the importance, for Lowry, of the organization and the 

experience of its personnel is made ckar in the introductory chapter when he recounts that 

he ". . . recently conducted interviews with more than thirty NPS field employees . . . 

30~illiam R. Lowry, nie for Wo&: R c s v  
(Washington, D.C.: Bmolrings Institution, 1994), 8-9. Lowry's definitions of these 
terms are not precise. "Politicai support," for example, may include support nOm the 
Resident a Rim Minister, individual legislators including those in the Official Opposition 
in Canada, other government agencies, the courts, interest groups, or the general public. 



ranging from maintenance rangers to superintenden ts [and who] represent over 500 years 

of experience in the agency."31 In Canada, Lowry ". . . recently finished a series of 

interviews with Canadian park officials at di levels of the 0r~anization."3~ He concludes 

his discussion of Canadian national parks by saying that "The CPS changes have obviously 

been dnven by field ernployees in recent years."33 

Aithough his faus  is on personnel, Lowry acknowleûges some extemal 

influences, though still within govemment. First, CPS was transferred from the 

Department of Indian Affairs and Northem Development (DIAND) ". . . into the 

supportive Department of the Environment in 1979 [which] increased support for and 

deference to the agency from other political a c to r~ . "~~  According to Lowry this single 

organizaaonal change gave the CPS greater politicai support because it removed it from 

competition with the resource development agencies within DiAND and allowed for 

broader attention to envuonmental issues, such as acid min, and their affect on parks.35 

Lowry also suggests that changes in the CPS are the result of Public Service 2000 (PS 

2000; a program of refonn aimed at making the Canadian federai bureaucracy more 

3 5 ~ ,  115-17. This view is not uncontested, however, as Canadian researchers 
G. Bruce Doem and Thomas Conway, working at the same àme as Lowry. came to the 
opposite conclusion. They Say that "The Parks Service unifonniy opposed joining the 
DûE because it . . . knew that it was entering a homets* nest" (G. Bruce Doem and . . Thomas Conway, The of C a m  Federallnsfituho- [Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 19941, 170) and there were fears that the SeMce's budget 
would be raided by the rest of the DOE, a fear that was soon realized. Docm and Conway 
quote a 1982-83 report which said that the s e ~ c e  needed 300 mon person-years in ordcr 
to do its job properly (&&, l7&7 1). 



efficient and responsive to the public) introduced in the federal govemment in 1989 which 

increased bureaucratic autonomy, and according to CPS staff, is not "just more 

paperwork.~6 

Lowry's analysis is inreresting for iu  focus on agency personnel, what might ôe 

refcnd to as street-level bureaucracy in Lipsky's tems. However, its main interest for the 

present andysis lies in its k ing about naaonai parLs and not particularly in its explanatory 

ability because, as a sueet-level analysis, it lacks the detail which would show how the 

actions of field personnel actuaily become or affect policy. Moreover, by beginning his 

analysis in the late 1970s Lowry has failed to take into account early pst-war 

developments such as the 1964 Policy Statement and the formation of the System Plan. In 

addition, Lowry has overlooked the raucous public debates in the 1970s which led to a 

mon publicly open consultative policy process. Changes that appeared to corne fmm 

within the Branch (the CPS) in the late 1970s and the 1980s were very likely unavoidable 

because of pressure from outside the Branch rather than, uniquely. a change of hem within 

it. 

These concems point to the main Limitation in Lowry's analysis with iu strong 

concentration on parks agencies and the views of their personnel. The disadvamges of 

this approach are aniculateâ by David Garson in his review of the "community power" 

debates between Robert Dahl and Fioyd Hunier. Garson commcnu that Hunm's approach 

was ". . . biased towarâ taking at face value the possibly self-serving and rationalized 

statements of value and motivation made by elite decision makers." For Garson, this 

~ 6 b w r y ,  117, 129. This view is also difficult to fit with Lowry's analysis from 
the late 1970s to the early 1990s since was introduced only in Deccmber 1989 and 
thercfon docs not help to explain the changes in the CPS for most of the pcriod of Lowry's 
work. 



. . . displayed a functionalist bias. By studying govemment decision 
maicers in close detail, the nsearcher might be led to assign pnority to the 
actors occupying the decision-making rok. That is, the decision-making 
approach could degenerate into functionai teleology. In each area of 
decision, those who an most involved (by reason of occupational function) 
are seen as dorninanr 37 

Similarly, Lowry's attention to parks agencies and the* personnel may have led him to set 

policy changes h m  their perspective and prevented him from anaiynng the role of the 

historîcal affects of parks' institu tional chamctefistics, such as the National Parks Act, or 

h m  giving more analytical weight to the factors of political support that he nfers to in his 

inaoduction. Despite the reservations about the specific penuasiveness of Lowry's 

analysis, his work does serve to highlight the potentiai role of field staff in policy 

development. The role of agency staff, as wiii becorne apparent in the succeeding chapters, 

is more consistent with Hoberg 's two suggestions about policy design (rather than 

implementation) and their ability, at least in the 196ûs, to restructure the policy 

environment, 

C . IDEAS, INTERESTS AND INSTITUTIONS 

While each of the three theoretical approaches outlined above can offer a partial 

explanation for some elements of cumnt national parks poiicy or sorne histonc period none 

is fuUy persuasive. Instead, an anaiysis combining ideas. interests, and institutions as 

explanatory variables goes much funher in offering a convincing account of the shift in 

favour of environmental protection. Although these thne work best in combination some 

discussion of each variable separately is warrantcd. 

1. Ideas and Public Policy 

Ideas are centrai to any explanation of policy. According to Ronald Manzer, 

3 ' ~ .  David Garson, P o b  (Bevcrly Hills: Sage Publications. 
1978), 98. 



. . . ideas are important as determinants of public policies because 
participants in politics and policy-making depend on ideas in order to h o w  
what are public problems, undentand potential courses of action, decide 
which policy is best for them in the circumstances, and later evaluate the 
overall results.38 

In a similar vein, Judith Goldstein says that ideas serve as ". . . road maps, providing 

guidance to leaders."39 indeed, Goldstein obsewes, "Political choice invariably occurs in 

conditions of uncertainty: entrepreneurs rarely know which policy idea will maximize their 

interests." Therefore. ideas are at least as valuable as interests for explaining policy since 

they ". . . become predictors of the direction of policy at least as powerful as . . . simple 

Ideas are not al1 the same, however, and much less attention has gone into 

differentiating types of ideas than has k e n  given to categonzing other policy variables 

(interests and institutions, for example). The quotation from Manzer illustrates the 

variation among types of ideas (about. at least, perception. action and judgment). Judith 

Goldstein and Roben Keohane have been more explicit in defining three types of ideas. 

First. they identify "world views" which are ". . . cmbedded in the symbolism of r culture 

[but1 are not purely normative, since they include views about cosmology and ontology as 

well as about et hic^."^* Their second type of ideas are "principled beliefs" which are 

explicitly normative and distinguish right f m  wrong. ThIhird. they distinguish "causal 

beliefs" which demibe cause-effect relationships. Writing a year before Goldstein and 

%tonald Manter. WC Sc 
P e m  (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1994). 5. 

39Judith Goldstein, Ii\lll~t~. and Amencan Trade Policv (Ithaca: Cornell 
University Press, 1993), 3. 

4 h d i t h  Goldstein and Roben O. Keohane. ed., -and For ' Po- . . . . ( I h :  Comell University R a ) ,  8. 



Keohane, Margaret Weir also makes a distinction between, on the one hand. ideas or 

"public philosophies" w hic h are about broad concepts of values and ethics and on the other 

hand ideas about cause-effect relationships and the methodology associated with the 

understanding of those relation~hips.~2 

Weir aiso cornments (although her work predates both Manzer and Goldstein and 

Keohane, whose subsequent works do addnss Weir's concem) that advocates of ideas as 

explanatory variables cannot mspond well to nitics because too iittle attention has been 

given to ". . . how iders become influential, why some ideas win out over others, or why 

ideas catch on at the time that they d0."~3 Goldstein (with others), as Weu notedV4 had 

already begun to adâress this matter and shortly was to present a process of four stages in 

which ideas are included in policy development: fust, a breakdown or loss of consensus 

around existing policy occurs; second, a search begins for new policy ideas; third, a new 

set of cause-effect relationships is found and evaluated; and fmally, a new consensus (or a 

retum to the old one) is established and eventually institutionali~ed.~5 Desaibing this 

sequence is helpful to conceive of the rneans for including ideas in policy, but Manzer 

naily identifes the critical elemcnt. 'Ihroughout his inaoductory discussion he nfas to 

"policy-makers," "politicai rivals," "participants in politics," "interest grwps," and 

"political opponents" because, of course, ideas are brought into and arc present in the 

policy process within the politicai actors also present Ideas. as conveyed by political 

42~argaret Weir, "Idcas and the politics of bounded innovation," in 
ePLitiçS ed. Sven Steinmo, Kathleen Thelen and Frank Longstreth (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Ress, 1992), 207. 

43~eir ,  in Steinmo, et al.. cd., 188. 

44Weir, note W3.211. 

45Goldstein, t a n  T&e PQLLEY. 12. 



participants. may be consciously held (such as those defined by Goldstein and Keohane) or 

they may be intersubjective beliefs (as describeci by Charles ~aylofi6 and others) which 

less explicitly influence and condition the presentation of policy ideas. 

Ideas are present not only in the participants, howeva, but are also extant in the 

many institutions of governmnt and the state. They exist within legislation, practices and 

procedures, fornial niles and orders. Within government and the state, Iherefore, ideas of a 

fonmr pend are themxlves institu tionalized and governrnen t itsel f thus reflects histonc 

In tems of explaining policy, thenfore, ideas have severai possible roles. Fit, 

they can be constitutive of meaning whereby they fom the basis of individual and 

collective identities in both fundamental and ephemerai ways. For example, ideas about 

aboriginality have fundamentally infiuenced who is an "indian" and thereby has an 

aboriginal right. Similarly, ideas about public participation conmbute to self-identification 

by individuais, and the groups they fom, as vital elements, indeed as rights-claiming 

citizens, in a participatory democracy. As such ideas are crucial, as Manzer points out, to 

understanding the "maning of political institutions and public policies . . . " because 

". . . they fonn the language through w hich people understand theu place in the political 

world, and thence articulate their interests. . . .'47 For national parks, it is ideas about 

them which inform Canadians what parks are (symbols, econornic development 

instruments. playgrounds, or First Nations' ancestral iemtories) and what Canadians might 

expect &om them. Second, i&as are about broad perspectives like world views or public 

46Charles Taylor, "The Expianation of Rrrposive Behavhr" in m o n  in thç 
. . 

ep(;a ai. Robat Borger and Frank Cioffi (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Ress, 1970). 



philosophies which provide a generai map and direction in which the holder of those views 

wants to go and some guidance on how to get there. Third, then are substantive idcas 

which constitute the specific content of policy; whether, for example, it will be stringent or 

nlaxed, universal or individual, accommoda tive or punitive. in addition, substantive ideas 

are about the choice of policy instruments to be used, such as taxation, expendicures or 

replation. Founh, ideas an about how things yc done, about cause-effect relationships. 

Related to maps and goals, ideas of this type help decision makea choose how to achieve 

desired ends. Fifth, ideas encoded in institutions, rules and practices, determine, or at least 

influence, wlio may be involved and under what circumstances. These are about behaviour 

and conduct within those institutions without necessarily identifying ideas about goals, 

substance or methods conceming contemporary public policies. Related to rules and 

practices, though not at the level of an institution, there is a sixth role for ideas not 

mentioned by the other authors, which is that they guide or condition the often rapidy 

changing policy process. In particular, there are short-lived ideas, sometirnes experimenu, 

sometirnes simply fashions or trends about how policy development is to be conducted and 

who may participate. It is these that wiil becom the focus later in this chapter. 

Despite their explanatory power ideas, as suggesteâ, need individuals or grwps 

(bah inside and outside the state) to convey them into the policy pmess or they must be in 

the process already, embedded in the institutions of state and govenunent. 

Whüe it might be desirable, it would be difficult to estabiish a universally applicable 

ranking for the different types of ideas. For example, while world views such as liberai 

dernaracy have a smng k e n g  on, and thcrcfore predorninate ova, the choice of 

substantive poky ideas by providing openings for some choices while prccluding othcm, 

this hierarchy would not hold in ail instances. Keynesian and monetanst ideas could both 



be seen as world views (by providing a general map and direction in which the holder of 

those views wants to go and some guidance on how to the- there), or they could be the 

basis for substantive policy ideas, or, funher, they could be about cause-effect 

nlationships. In a similar way, ideas which set a policy context (contextualizing ideas) 

rnay also be about cause-effect relrtionships. For example, the relatively short-lived 

emphasis on rdtionai planning in govemment, when applied to national parks, hacî the 

effect of improving intergovenunenial relations (in the parks arena) and, at the same time, 

promoting environmentally based parks. In this way ntionalisrn was both about cause- 

effect relationships (improving intergovemmentd relations) and about establishing a policy 

con text (promoting environmentally based parks). The particular relationships among 

different types of ideas may very well be contingent, therefore. on the particular 

circumstances in which ideas affect policy. 

2 . Interest Croup Theory and the Policy Community Model 

Group theories of politics are one of the more prornising areas to seek an 

explanation for the environmentai emphasis in national parks policy. Politicai scientists 

have observed the rise in number, the increasing sophistication and the change in 

complexity of groups. Yet while the importance of groups in this policy ana has increased 

over ment decades and groups are, today, vitai in policy development, an understanding 

of groups is not sufficient to explain the policy shift under consideration. 

Recent Canadian scholarship conceming groups has analyzed hem mostly within 

the context of the policy community d e l  where that community consists, on the one 

hand, of a sub-govemment with a leading bunaucratic agency having a statutory mandate 

over the policy ana, togerher with (mostly) institutionalized interest groups and. on the 

other hand, an attentive public of interesid but not acavely participatory parties. Pross, 



following Schattschneider and others, argues that policy comrnunities in Canada are 

instmmnts of consensus management, and that political conflict is contained by the 

routinization of policy making in small inmemental tasks.a A policy community argument 

for national parks pdicy making suggests. therefore, that discussion is kept largely inside 

the comunity and out of public view. 

With this d e l .  poiicy can be understood as the result of the behaviour of groups, 

the political resources they bring to the process, and the configuration of groups within the 

policy community (including coalitional arrangements among them). The most effective 

groups an institutionalized rather than issue-orienteci. The mode1 presupposes that groups 

compete, though at a low public profile, within the consensus management fnmework to 

persuade state agencies, as well as other groups, to accept particular ideas and policy 

objectives. The fuiancial resomes and organizational stability of institutionalized groups 

aiiow them to remain in the policy community to punue their activities of persuasion. 

Based on the work of various other authors, Coleman and Skogstad have 

elaborated this framcwork by distinguishing three broad categones of policy networks 

found within a policy com~nunity:~~ pluralist, closed. and state-directed. 

Three types of p ld i s t  networks describe different relationships between societal 

groups which occupy a loosely knit associational system on the one hand and a fragmented 

4 8 ~ .  Paul Ross. G r o ~ p  Polihcs and Publ 
. * 

ic Policv (Toronto: Oxford, 1986), 235 
ff. 

4 9 ~  policy community is defined as inciuding ". . . ai1 actors or potcntial actors 
with a direct or indirect interest in a policy arca or function who share a common 'policy 
focus' and who, with varying degrces of influence shape policy outcoms ova the long 
run" whaeas poiicy networks describes "the propenies that charactenzc the rchaonships 
among the particdm set of actors that fomis around an issue of importance to the plicy 
comm~~ity." (Wiiiiam D. Coleman and Grace Skogstad, "Policy Conununitics and PoLicy 
NenvorLrs: A Suu- Appmach," in Commun- and ln Canada: . . C .  

cd. William D. Coleman and Grace Skogstad (Mississauga: Copp 
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state or smte agency on the other. Fust among these networks is pressure pluralism 

wherein many independent groups, relatively uncoordinated with each other and lacking a 

smngly cohesive associational sysiem. compete arnongst themselves in order to gain 

access to or ge t the anen tion of nlatively au tonornous state agencies operating within a 

nlatively fragmentcd state structure. Second. clientele pluraüsm is a network wherein 

gmups are able to provüle information and expertise to a state agency and. in exchange, are 

able to participate in the poiicy development pmcess in such a way that it becomes difficult 

to distinguish beoveen the state agency and public interest groups. Parentaia pldism. a 

third type of nenvork. occurs when organized interests infdnate a goveming poiitical party 

and, as a result, occupy important positions both centrally and regionally in governing 

institutions. 

While plumlist networks. because of their loose associational systerns and a 

fragmen ted state. are open to new participants (including policy compen tors) the two closed 

nenvorks rcly on a smng associational system and a strong, well-coordinated state 

working closely together. Corporatism is one such network in which then are two or more 

hierarchically organized and disciplined systems of interest gmups who cocperate with a 

highly coordinatcd state. The systems of groups represent interests in specific, usually 

competing, sectors such as business and labour, and are able to make authoritative 

decisions on behalf of their members by means of a "peak association" opaating at the 

apex of the hierarchicai system. Agreements reached among participating peak associatiais 

and the state are subsequently adopted by govemment to becorne officiai policy. 

Concertation is similar to corpaatism but rathtf than two or more associational systems it 

is characterized by a single one worliing in cooperation with a single snwig state agency. 

As with corpaatism. agreements tictueen the single associational system and the state 



generally becom official policy. Finally. the third category of networks is state-directed 

oms wherein state agencies predorninate in policy rnaking in a setting when groups are 

generally weak and pan of an uncoordinated or nascent associationai systemm 

The policy community and policy networks mode1 pmvides three useful insights 

into how groups and the Parks Branch relateci over the period of this anaiysis. Fust, the 

mode1 focuses on the role of groups and this, as suggesied, is increasingly important to the 

developrnent of national parks policy. Today policy is incnasingly swngly influenced. 

almost detennined, by interest group activity. 

Second, the differentiation of the policy community into networks enabies 

distinctions to be made among the separate processes conceming the creation or 

management of each of nearl y fony existing national parks, several designated regions 

awaiting parks. and the generai policy de bate at die national Ievel-al1 of w hich may, at 

different times, constitute different policy loci. This funher implies that the comprehensive 

national policy (or rather the set of policies as outlined in Chapter i) is the sum and balance 

of the policies reached in each of the indiitidual nenvorks. 

The ihird insight into national parks policy development, and the most Unponant in 

ternis of the t h s t  of this analysis, is the fact that the piicy network mode1 describes the 

several different relationships that have characterizcd the interaction between the Parks 

Branch and organized groups over the past forty years. In the late 1950s and early 1960s 

the policy nctwork could to some extent, be described as state-dincteci, at least with 

respect to the relations k m n  groups and the federal state (although the ParLs Branch 

could not be describeâ as autonomus nor the siate as weil integrated on the issues 

conceming national parlrs). Nevcrtheless, the situation in the 1950s and 1960s was distinct 



from that in the 1970s when groups had more independence. By that t h e  the relationship 

is bener depicted as a pressure plumlist network. nie direction toward m m  independent 

interest groups has continuai to the present. While the cumnt situation could not be 

describexi as concertation, since the various coalitional arrangements are still ratha loosc, 

there are nevertheless some elements which suggest that groups begin to ". . . match the 

staie's strength by draw ing on an inclusive, hierarchicai associationai sy stem capable of 

engaging in longer tenn policy deliberations while maintainhg member support. "5 

Despite these applications of the policy cornmunity fnunework then are several 

respects in which the model is not helpful. Fust, Pross States that institutionalized groups 

dominate poiicy comrnunities and that groups with less capacity are relatively insigWcant 

in comparison.~ However, in the contest between preservation and development in 

national parks, for much of the period under discussion the preservationist groups were 

issueoriented or, ai best, fledgling groups, while the development interests were organized 

into local or national institutionalized groups. The relative success of these weaker 

(environmental) groups in shifting policy toward environmental protection is there fore 

unexplained by the policy community mode1 with its anen tion to the advantages of 

institutionaiized groups. 

Second, at its rnost fundamental level the policy cornmunity model is conceived in 

terms of diffaent private sector interests competing for influence over policy ideas? At 

the mon specifc level of policy networks then is considerable variation, and some 

nctworks, cspecialiy concertation and statt-dirccted ones, are characterizcd by a single set 

511bid., 28. 

S~PCOSS, 246-7. 
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of sectoral interests and thus lack oven competition. Within networks feaniring 

competition. interest groups wiii form various alliances and coalitions with like-minded 

organizations in order to compete with other coalitions of groups with different or opposing 

views. However, the national parks tommunity does not confonn to either of these broaà 

outlines. On the one han& it embraces a multitude of groups and therefore resembles 

pressure piurdism but oniy one side of the preservationistdeveloprneni debate is apparenr 

Groups favouring development are rnostly not evident and developrnent interests are 

reflected in policy formulation in highly abstract. almost invisible ways at the national level. 

In particuiar, these intmsts appear to be represented by state agencies rather than by non- 

govemmental interest groups. The situation is sornewhat different at the local level when 

development interests are evident and active. The actud policy community therefore 

appears io be lopsided in favour of environmental groups at the nationai level though more 

balanced arnong groups at the regional or local level. 

On the other hand, closed networks, concertation and state-directeci ones. do not 

accuratel y represen t the circumstances for parks-nia ted groups ei t her. Concertation, Say 

Coleman and Skogstaâ. is a network whenin ". . . a single association represents a secm 

. . ." and "[s]ectoral interests match the state's strength by drawing on an inclusive, 

hierarchical associational system capable of engaging in longer terni policy delikrations 

while maintaining member s u p p ~ r t . " ~  Folloowig h m  this definition, the parks policy 

network does not constitue concertation since there is no single association which 

represents the sectoc (although in the past few years the World Widlife Fund has taLm a 

partial leadership p s i  tion) . Moreover, through most of the p e n d  under consideration 

environrncntal interest groups, despite having considerable influence. have not bcen able to 

%Aempn and Skogstad, 28. 



match the state's sangth. Challenges to the state have occmed, to the extent they have, 

only in the past decade. Finaily, while the alliances fortned among groups are inclusive 

they are in no way hierarchical and no alliance would necessarily be able to maintain 

member support. Most important, however, is that the groups do not challenge the state 

through "drawing on an inclusive, hiaarchical associational system"s5 but by king able to 

use state institutions such as parliament, the constitution, and the courts. 

Similady state-dincted nehuorks fail to describe the nlationship between 

environmental protection groups and the state. Networks of this type include "highly 

autonomous, coordinated state agencies and sectorial interests with a weak associational 

system . . ." wherein "organized interests play neither an important advocacy nor 

participant role. . . ." Moreover. "[sltate officiais . . . are able to impose their solutions, 

often without even consulting organized intere~ts.'3~ While it is mie that environmental 

pnservation groups have only a weak associational system they have played a crucial 

advocacy and participant mle since the early 1960s and the state has not been able to 

impose its decisions nor to ignore the input of groups. 

A third difficulty with the policy community mode1 is that it provides only a partial 

explanation for the behaviour of groups and policy devclopment. R o s s  acknowledges that 

leaders in the policy community wili seek a quiet life although occasionally issues wiii 

escape the inmal management of the community and reach a greater level of public 

attention. He M e r  suggests that such dismption may lead to renewal within the policy 

community. Given the lead-agency d e  of state bureûucracies the policy community mode1 

impks that bureaumicies are (normaily) in a partici pntory position with p u p s .  However, 



the mode1 c m o t  explain those events in national parks policy developmcnt when the state 

is the mere recipient of policy outpuu rather than a participatory coauthor. For parks. as 

the accounts in the following chapters wül show. there have ken  several instances when 

the Parks Branch lost control of policy networks such that p u p s  have k e n  able, mon or 

less, to detemine a policy decision by drawing on authorirative sources of legitirnacy 

outside the kamework of negotiation. Contrary to Pross's assertion that "minor eruptions" 

lead to renewal but "major exogenous changes" may cause the collapse of the policy 

community,s7 in the national parks m n a  some issues are handled by consensus within the 

community and some are dealt with in open conflict; but these latter have not caused the 

collapse of the community. Indeed part of the process of policy development seerns to 

have k e n  the penodic setdernent of issues. in open public conaoversy, which the 

cornrnunity could not manage by consensus. 

In some other policy arenas, especially those involving business and the 

professions. societal acton arc also able to have a smng. often a determinative. influence 

on policy within clientele networks. These networks. according to William D. Coleman, 

are characterizeû by the following feams: 

i) limiteû autonomy of suite agencies; 

ü) smng reliance on business by the state for information and cornpliance; 

üi) involvement by a single seaor association (or a monopoly fm); 

iv) active participation by societal intcrests in policy developmcnt and 

impiemcntation; 

V) presence of a single hterest pup/association; 

vi) weakly integrated associational systun; 



vii) free riding rare." 

Of these featurcs, only the limited autonomy of the state agency and the active participation 

by societal interests in policy development are found in the parks policy community. It is 

possible to describe the associational system as weakiy integrated but, in reality, it is almost 

inchoate. In particular, there are many diverse groups present and none cm authoritatively 

and suigularly reprisent l e  urvKonmental protec tionist cornmuni ty . Therefore, des pi te 

smng evidence that environmental interest p u p s  have been able to determine aspects of 

policy, especially after the rnid-1980s, this policy cornrnunity does not confom to a 

clientele network. 

For national parks, the most significant shortcoming of the policy comrnunity 

mode1 is that it dœs not, at its pnsent level of development, explain change over the.  

Whereas the parks policy network in the 1950s and 196ûs rnight be described. with 

madifications, as a statedirectcd network, by the 1970s this had become more like a 

pressure pluralist one and by the 1990s had acquind sorne characteristics suggesting a 

limited form of concertation. Recent analyses by Coleman, Skogstad and Atkinson argue 

that, in the agricultural policy arena, some kinds of policy networks (corporatist) are more 

proficient than othas (pressure pluralist) at influencing policy change over tirne? While 

this work inspires a seamh for parallels in p u b  policy networks, there are a number of 

differences between the arenas which. presendy, limit the appiication of the work on 

- -- - - 

S8~illiam D. Coleman, and Politics: A Studv of CoUr;cti . . 
(Kingston and Montnal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1988). Table 10.70. 
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Shifts and Policy Networks: Cumulative change in Agriculnae." 
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agriculturai policy networks to parks. in particular, the nature of interests is profoundly 

different; there are no producers for parks analogous to agricultural producers and the parks 

network d œ s  not exhibit aI i  the characteristics of either pressure pluralism nor corporatism. 

in addition, the paradigm shift in question for agriculture. fkom state-assistai to market- 

liberal, has on1 y weak parallels for parks. These parallels arc nevenheless important and 

are expioreci, aibeit with a somewhat different perspective. in Chapter W. At present, 

aithough this recent work on patterns of paradigm shift analyzes one dynamic in poiicy 

communities, it does not yet offer guidance in explaining change within the parks sector. 

Taken together, these observations about the policy community model show that, 

while it is essential to understanding changes in national parks policy. it needs to be 

butmssed by additional analytical concepts. For iis conmbutions, given the central role of 

groups in fostering these changes. the model is helpful in apprehending the saategies and 

tactics of groups and their overall configuration within the policy community. In addition, 

the model illustrates. through the various networks. the kinds of relations of groups that 

give them political Muence in their interactions with the state and with each other. 

Furthemore. the policy community model, again through an analysis of networks, 

demonstrates a means by which groups can influence shifts in policy paradigms. 

In contrast, however, the policy community mode1 and the various networks 

describe only irnperfectly the configuration. relationships, and resources of the parks policy 

community specifically. The model and its associated networks are. therefore, also unable 

to provide a convincing explanation for changes in national parks policy. Nevenheless, in 

an attempt to explain the development of national parks policy it is as important to explain 

why the policy community has changed over tim as it is to explain how the individual 

pieces of policy have ken authored. 



3 . Institutions in Policy Analysis 

March and 0lsen,m ~kocpol$l ~ a l l P 2  and others have argued that policy is not 

shply the aggregation of the bargains among competing individuals and organizeû 

intcrests but is also the nsult of the organizational or institutional framework in which 

cornpetition takes place. For them, an understanding of the combimd cffect of institutions 

togcther with interest groups and ideas is ncccssary to more fully explain policy ourputs. 

B y m a h g  some policy options available and precluding odiers, institutions structure or 

channel the competing interests and the ideas that these inaividuals and organizations 

convey. Institutions, by themseives, therefore, do not offer a sole explanation for policy63 

but neuf to be taken together with ideas and organized interests. Beyond these basic ideas, 

however, the litennue on institutions, ideas, and interests diverges significantly. 

To begin, definitions of institutions abound. Socne writen define institutions in 

ternis of organizational charactenstics. Atkinson, for example, adapting from Scharpf, 

defines institutions as 

configurations or networks or organizational capabilities (assemblies of 
personal, material, syrnbolic and informational resources . . .) that are 
deployed accnding to ruies and nainas that structure individual 

6%unes G. March and Johan P. Olsen, "The New ïnstitutionalism: Organizational 
Factors in Politicai Life," m - e  Rem . . 

'ew 78 (September 1984): 734- 
49. 

6"Iheda Skocpol, "Bringing the State Back h: Strategies of Analysis in Cumnt 
Research," in Bn-te B a c h  .. cd. Pcta Evans, Dietrich Rucschemcyer and 
Theda Skocpol (Cambridge: Cambridge University Rcss, 1985). 

62Peter Hail, -onomv: The ~ t e r v ~ o n  in Brltplp 
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participation, govem appropnate behaviour and Limit the range of acceptable 
outcomes.64 

Sirnilarly, North defines institutions as ". . . the rules of the game in the society or, more 

fomaiiy, [as] . . . the humanly devised constraints that shape human interacti~n."~~ 

Indeed Hall consciousl y uses the ternis "organization" and "institution" interchangeably.66 

importantly, the emphasis is on the way in which institutions structure relations arnong 

individuais or organid interests.67 

This virtuai equation of institutions and org anizations is u nsatisfactory ; there are 

imponant differences between them. Although many institutions have orgmizationai 

capabilities and many organizations are institutionalized, the concept of longevity is 

inhennt in any account of institutions but is not necessarily a feature of organizations. For 

example, Alford and Friedland see them as ". . . patterns of supra-organizationd relations 

stable enough to be descrikd"a where the idea of stability must be seen as centrai. 

Krasner, however, provides a more persuasive means for identifying institutions. 

Wsner identifies two dimensions which characterize institutions. The first is 

depth. This refers to the degree to which individuals draw meaning and resources fiam an 

institution. Citizenship is, for Krasner, an exarnple of an institution from which many 

64~ichael Atkinson, "htmduction," in Govemin~ C a d a :  ïnsatuno~ and Publjg . . 
Po& ed Michael M. Atkinson (Toronto: Harcourt Btace Jovanovich, 1993), 6 7 .  See 
also Fritz Scharpf, "Decision Rules. Decision Styles, and Policy Choices," Journal of 

Politics 1 (1989): 152. 

65~ouglass C. North, v a l  a . * . . 

(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1990). 3. 

68~obert AIford and Roger Friedland, powers of Thep-: 
. . 

and (1985), 16 as quoteci . . in Stephen Knsner, "Sovercignty: An institutional 
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people draw both meaning and resources in their relations with the state itself and also with 

the rest of society. Institutional depth may be assessed in ternis of endowmcnts, 

pnferences, capabiii ties. and self-iden tity.og Krasner points out that citizenshi p. a f e a m  

of the wvenign state. gives many people smng identities; smng enough to risk death to 

preserve i t .70 

The second dimension is breaâth. This refers to the density of links or associations 

that an activity or organization has with other organizations, institutions, or activities. An 

activity or orgMzation is densely linked. and mon fuily institutionalized. if a change in it 

has widespread effects on sunounding activities and organizations. On the orher hand 

activities or organizations w hich are not strongly linkeû have Little effect on theu 

sunoundings when they undergo change and are not. thereforc, institutionalized.7~ Thus 

federalism, parliarnentary govemment (and sorne specific institutions of parliament) and 

some societal organizations cm be considend as institutions. but many organizations and 

the rnechanisms of public pdcipation cannot be. 

An analyticai framwork which seeks to examine the interactions between 

institutions and (organized) interests must be able to distinguish between the two. Mile 

the institutions under consideration in this analysis generally have organizational 

capabilities not aii organizations will equally ". . . structure individuai participation, 

govem appropriate behaviour and limi t the range of acceptable outcornes. "n Krasner's 

69Stephen Krasner, "Sovercignty: An Institutional Perspective." . . -21 (April 1988): 74. It is wonh noting that Krasncr nfers to "capabilities" 
in ternis of material. symbolic and . . rather than ** resources. 

7*~bidL (1988), 74-5. 
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two tests help to idenm those activities andfor organizations which are, in fact, institutions 

by the degree to which they constrain and configure the options and activities of those 

around them. Thus the relationship between institutions qua institutions and organizaaons 

qua organizations can bc identified and examined. 

Another issue in the literahwe on institutions is the debate between rational choice 

and historical institutional approaches to institutionai analysis. For rationai choice theonsts 

institutions are no more than the constraining and channeling contexts in which participants 

seek, under conditions of rationality, to maximize their self-interest in pursuit of goals 

exogenously determined. In confrast, histoncal instititutionalists see the mana more 

broadly, arguing that institutions shape the goals of participants, as well as shaping their 

strategies and relationships. Equating organizations and institutions as he does, Hall says 

that ". . . organizational position . . . influences an actor's definition of his own 

interests, by establishing his institutional responsibilities and relationship to other 

actors."73 This leads histoncal institutionalists to be more inductive than rational choice 

theorists since the goals of participants must be detennined during the analysis rather than 

being taken ~ n o d  into it. 

The distinction between the concepts of rationai choice and historical 

institu tionaüsm is relevant to national parks because the developrnent of polic y has ken  

strongly influenceci, both constfained and facilitated, by the central institutions of the 

Canadian statc such as federalism, partiamentary govemment, rninisterial authority, and the 

courts. At the same th, participants' goals conceming both piicy and their relation to it 

have arisen partly h m  the institutions within which national parks are situated. In this 

context it is impo~stnt to note that national parks and the National Parks A q  (1930) an 



thernselves instinitions and that their very existence influences the kinds of goals various 

participants develop with respect to them. 

Related to this is an element of historicai institutionalism which posits that one of 

the effects of institutions on goal selection is path dependence. in other words that 

decisions taken at one t h e  wili pmject an institution or policy along a particular path that 

will, over time, preclude the consideration of some options while favouring oihers?4 

It wiîi be argued in this study that an institutional anaiysis does two things. First, it 

aiiows for the explanation of policy by combining the influences of intenst groups and 

policy ideas as they are constrained or channelled by institutions. Second. it shows that 

policy goals are motivated by the incentives inherent in the institutions in which policy is 

developed. This combination provides a powerful analytical met hod for ex plaining polic y. 

However, it is not sufficient. Hall. at the end of his persuasive institutional analysis of the 

British and French economies, acknow ledges that, despite the imponance of institutions, 

". . . some decisions seem to have iumed on contingency or the unpredictable judgement 

of one or two powexful individuals."75 He goes on to argue for institutions, however. by 

suggesting that they remain important factors in the decision making of individuals. But 

there are other contingent factors besides powerful leaders. The OPEC oil embargo of the 

early 1970s or the fiscal crises of the 1990s are significant contingencies in the policy 

making forums of those decades. These and other contingent factors may shape acto$s 

suategies though they are not institutions. Nor are they organizeà interesfi or ideas. at least 

not ideas in the sense of king or becoming the focus of policy . It is the relationship 

"Weir, 192; Stephen Krasner. "Approaches to the State: Alternative Conceptions 
and Historical Dynamics," w v e  P m  16 (January 1984): 235-8. Sec also 
Krasner (1988). 83. 



between contingent factors or similar circumstances and an institutional analysis which is 

the central concem of the present work. 

D. CONTEXTUALIZING IDEAS AND A THEORY OF 
POLICY CHANGE 

Heraclitus, the sixth cenhiry B.C. Greek philosopher, observed that "one cannot 

step twice into the same riverW;76 everything is in flux. Institutions. ideas and htcrcsts 

exist, therefore, in constantiy changing contexts and the intersection among these political 

factors, which may help to explain policy, will not necessarily be stable. Hencc, to 

understand more fuliy the various influences on policy over time it is essential also io 

understand how changes in the policy-making context affect the ways in which institutions, 

ideas, and interests may corne to bear on policy decisions. 

Contexts an widely ~cognized as influential in political life. Kenneth Dyson, for 

example, in his work on development of the sute in western Europe posits that "concepts 

and contexts are inseparable."77 Pumam. in his twenty-year study of Itaiian regional 

govemment, suggests that "the practical performance of institutions . . . is shaped by the 

social context within which they operate. "78 In a similar vein, Kent Weaver comments that 

"[institutional] capabilities are inherently situational: they involve a relationship among 

govemment objectives, efforts and perceiveci problerns that are never completely 

76 Bertrand Russell, /4 History of Westçm Philosophy (London: Unwin, 1984), 
63. 

77Kenneth H.F. Dyson, The Stpte T-on in Western Eu- (Oxford: Martin 
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comparable amss individual count~ies."~~ James Farr takes this view further and 

proposes what he calls "situational malysis."*o 

Most of these comrnents refct to a short terrn, static situation but the relevancc of 

diffenng contexts in diffcnnt pends is also fnquently acknowledged as politicaily 

influentid. Ashford, for example, draws attention to the importance of timing and the 

context-of-the-moment when he suggests that policy case snidies describe a particular 

setting, and give ". . . an account of prevailing ethical and moral standards at work in 

politicai and social Life at some moment in history . . . ."81 

Similarly, Carolyn Tuohy acknowledges the importance of context for Canadian 

health polic y when she suggests that health policy will Vary depending on the "climrte" of 

federal-provincial relations or what Tuohy calls the intersection between institutions and 

ideas. Expressed somewhat differently, as the intersection changes so do the ideas which 

are incorporatcd into the developing policy. For Tuohy. "shifts in the climate of federal- 

provincial relations over dmet'*2 wili affect health policy outputs. Monover, changes in 

". . . the dominant theme of the international climate of policy ideas" have shifted the 

emphasis from "access" to "cost conmol" in Canadian health policy and changed policy 

' 9 ~ .  Kent Weaver and Ben A. Rockman, ed. I n s w  . 
a . .  . 

(Washington, D.C.: The Brookhgs 
Institution, 1993), 6. 
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0ut~uts.83 These shifts in climate are not changes in institutions or even, for that matter in 

substantive ideas about policy content, but rather are shifts in the manner in which 

institutions function or in the background against which certain (substantive) ideas are 

adopted. 

Rodney Haddow, in another ana of Canadian social policy has also drawn attention 

to the imponance of changing contexts over tim. By comparing the post-war developtnent 

of the Canada Assistance Plan (CAP) in the 1960s and the later failun of the Social 

Security ReMew in the 1970s. Haddow argues that the difference in context between these 

two periods was infiuentiai in the success of one policy initiative but not the other. 

Haddow writes: 

A singular ment of the period spanned by the two reforms . . . is that it 
witnessed a significant transition in [the] intemal arrangements of the 
Canadian state, which altered the organizational context of poiicy making 
but not the essentialiy fragmentcd nature of the state. The cases exarnined 
hen thenfore provide an excellent oppominity to document the impact of 
distinct foxms of state organization on policy making.84 

He reiterates this point later when he says, "Changes in the structure of the Canadian state 

account for the most striking ciifferences between CAP and the [Social Security] 

Review."85 

In i more detailed approach to differing temporai contexts George Hoberg offers a 

frarnework for what he calls regdatory "regimes." By examining environmental nplation 

in the United States from 1933 to the early 1990s he distinguishes between two such 

Intergovemmentai Relations, l989), 142-4. 
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regimes. the New Deal (1933-69) and the Pluralist (1970-92). In his analysis, Hoberg 

identifies a senes of characteristics and shows how they changed between the two ngimes. 

For example, procedures in the New Deal regirne were "informai, nonlegal and 

consensuai" but in the Pluralist regime they were "formal, legal. and ad~enarial . '~~ 

Similady, supporcing n o m  in the earlier ngirne were charactaizd by agencies 

represenUng the public interest whereas later the public interest was represented by a 

balance of interest groups mediatd by the By describing the features of each 

regime Hoberg reveais a focus on institutional factors88 although by paying attention to 

both "policy objectives" and "supporting noms" his analysis also incorporates some 

attention to those ideas prevalent in that pend  which help to establish the differing contexu 

in which policy develops and which are thenfore influential in that policy development. 

In much the same way that Dyson. Putnam and Farr ncognize that contexu are 

important, Tuohy, Haddow and Hoberg acknowledge that contexts change and thrt the 

a lmd ways in which institutions function affect policy processes and outputs. Foms of 

and differences in state organization or intra-state relations do noi arise spontaneously, 

however. and one therefore must look at ideas conceming the practice of intra-state 

relations (i .e ., both in tagovernrnental, in a federal state, and hua-govemmental) to explain 

them mon fuily. nie changes to institutions or to institutional factors might themselves be 

interpmed to acknowledge diat ideas to paraphrase Manzer, are important as deamiinanis 



in institutional change because institutional participants depend on ideas to decide which 

changes are best for them in the circumstances.*9 

One fuiai author whose work supports the importance of both context and changes 

in context is Hugh Heclo whose analysis of social policy development in Britain and 

Sweden during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries is valuable to the current 

analysis in two respects. Fust, he argues rhar most policy studies tend ". . . to consider 

the role of political factors in isolation rather than in interaction through tirndw Social 

policy in Britain and Sweden developed over many decades and is, according to Heclo, 

"too complex to be explained s i ~ n p l y ' ~ ~  as the result of a single politicai factor (or perhaps 

a limited few) such as political parties, interest groups and the Iike. Combining several 

influences, however. raises questions about the nature of their interaction which. Heclo 

urges, should lead one to inquire into how problems are worked out over tirne. The 

importance of time for ideathange, for Heclo. lies at least panly in the succession of 

genera tions. 

In tirne. . . . generations of policy makers may rise to positions allowing 
them to express in policy their own generational views of the issues and 
presumptions for action (as Edwardian poor law opponents, Keynesian 
reformen, anti-means-testers from the 1930s and so on). Social policy in 
any penod acquires a molv quality through these bodies of cornmon 
interpretation.92 

Heclo's suggestion of idea-change as a result of cohon succession does not explain the 

more rapid squence of contextuatizing ideas with respect to national parks (each segment 

%ee Manzer (1994), 5. 
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of which is more brief than a generation) but it does draw valuable attention to the 

knowledge that policy factors interact differcntly at different times. 

Second, Heclo eschews the conception of politics as being exclusively about 

conflict and power. For Heclo, "govemments not only 'power' (or whatever the verb forrn 

of that approach might be); they also puzzie. Policy malring is a form of collective 

puvlement on society's behalf; it entaiis both deciding and knowing.'93 This viewpoint is 

instructive for analyzing national parks policy because, while then were, at timcs, obvious 

conflicts, and often the application of power, many of the significant decisions were made 

by bureaucrats seeking clarity in their jobs and by cmperative participatory relations 

between the Parks Branch and the various members of the policy community. A principal 

ciifference between Heclo's argument and the present one is that he locates a significant 

portion of the explanation for early twentieth cennuy British and S wedish social policy in 

those counmes' bureaucracy whereas for Canadian national parks no single factor stands 

out over the four decades addresseci herein (although interest groups have. arguably, been 

the rnost consistent in their invoivernent). 

E. CONCLUSION 

This brief review illustrates that contexu taken alone and changing contexu over 

time have aiready been presented by several authors as havhg an influence in policy 

development although the= have ken varying degrees of emphasis on the aspect and 

importance of change. Monover, while changing ideas have ken  recognized. they have 

been seen eitha as differcnces in substantive ideas (thmgh gencrational succession for 

example) or are seen as just one of several factors (as in regime change) rathcr chan being 

disthguished as a separate and signiticant variable. For national p a s  in Canada the 



substantive idea of environmen ta1 preservation has been present since the earl y twen tieth 

century and included in officiai policy since 1930. However, it did not becorne an effective 

part of policy until the 1960s and subsequently. The reason for the change from formal- 

but-ineffective to manifested policy through the pst-war era can be explaùied by different 

factors at different tirnes and the underlying, and thus critical, factor is that contexniaüzing 

ideas aitered the poiicy environment and therefon affecteci which variable would be 

infiwntial in àifferent periods. 

Contextualizing ideas are ideas which shape and condition the policy-making 

environment in which discussion takes place and in which substantive ideas. intenst 

groups and institutions interact. Where polic y development is, to invoke Heclo, more 

about puuling than about powering, contextualizing ideas provide a logical or 

argumentative advantage to some policy participants in contrat to others. The leverage 

gained through the presence of these ideas influences which groups or agencies may 

achieve prominence in deliberations, which institutions may be brought to bear on issues, 

and the manna in which institutions may be useâ. This leverage and the organizations thus 

favoured, in turn, benefit sorne substantive ideas over others. As they change, 

contextualizing ideas mate  new oppominities for policy entrepreneurs and therefore favour 

change relative to the statu quo. Nevenheless. these ideas interact with existing ones, 

both contextual and substantive. to shift rather than nvolutionize policy direction. Hence. 

the corpus of national parks policy today contains most of the ideas ever incorporated in 

this anna making it highly cornplex. 

Contextuaiizing ideas bear more dircctly on the form of policy than on its substance 

but by affecting form they dso, indircctly, affect subsimce. For example, as wii i  be 

shown. rationalism in govemmnt, was not intended to make national parks poücy mon 



explicitl y environmentalist but by motivating a particuiar (rationalist) framewock. it also 

favolncd a wildemess and preservationist conception of parks. in affecting policy in this 

way, contextualizing ideas leave an imprint but are not the manifest subject of policy. 

These ideas are also relatively transitory in that they tend to be influentid for, perhaps, ten 

to fifteen years and are subsequently replaced by other prominent ideas. They appear to 

arise, however, frorn more deeply rooted conceptions such as those about dernocratic 

participation or Aboriginal rights. But they may also be satellites to other cumntly 

hegemonic ideas or paradigms in the way that market-orientation in parks is cumntly a 

spinoff fiom a mort broadly based neo-liberal, momtarist paradigm. By conditioning, 

perhaps even establishing, the context in which policy discussion takes place 

contextualizing ideas, privilege some participants and their substantive ideas and thus 

channel the direction of policy change. 



CHAPTER III 

BACKGROUND TO THE POST-WAR ERA 

A .  INTRODUCTION 

The events surrounding national parks development in the post-World War II 

period were in many respects detennined by the debates and decisions of the nineteenth and 

early twentieth centuries, for it was that period in which the framcwork of parks as a plicy 

anna was established and in which the âichotomy betwcen the substantive policy ideas 

about pnservation on the one hand and resource use on the other infused the delikrations 

around parks. This dichotomy was in  ni institutionalized in parks legislation in 1930 and 

has animated the public debate ever since. The early period of parks establishment and 

poiicy development was the nsult of the context of nation-building and economic- 

development ideas (whic h were, in fact, in terwoven) that c harac terized this era. Therefore, 

before recounting the events of the pst-World War iI pend it is necessary to trace the 

origins of national parks in order to understand the context in which they were initially 

established and to show how the initial ideas were institutionalized and how they came to 

bear such influence on later policy debates. 

B .  EARLY AMERICAN INFLUENCES ON NATIONAL 
PARK DEVELOPMENT 

The national park idea arose in the United States and was quickly adopteci in 

Canada and eventually in many other countries around the world, with two major 

inf'iuences affixting park development in Canada and elsewhae. The k t  is the basic idea 

itself since such parks w e n  fint established in that country. The second, and somewhat 

less evident, influence is the body of envhnmental values that infonns not only parl<s 

policy but also many othcr aspects of modem environmental thinking. 



Yellowstone National Park, established in 1872 in Wyoming, is commonly held to 

be the fmt national park although Yosemite, created in 1864 in California, was also defied 

and legislated by the U.S. Congress. Yosemite, however, was within an e x i s ~ g  statc and 

shonly after its creation was tmsfemd to California as a state p a k  In conmt, Wyoming 

was stiii only a territory fuliy under Washington's jurisdiction when Yellowstone was 

established and did not receive conrrol of the p& when it became a state in 1890. 

Therefore, it was in the period between 1864 and 1890 that the national park idea, the idea 

of protecting special areas of land under federal jurisdiction, was boni. 

Yellowstone and other early national parks were not designed to protect the 

environment but were almost entirely the result of nationalism and feelings of national 

prestige, both supportai by cornrnercialism. In these ternis Almd Runie has persuasively 

arguai that both Yosemite and YeUowstone were the result of an American sense of 

inferiority to the cultural grandeur of Europe. Early Amcricans, he suggests, were 

separateâ from European traditions after their independence from Britain and sought 

nassurance for a glocious American future from their own 1andscape.l At first their 

efforts, east of the Mississippi. were unconvincing, but with continued westward 

expansion after the 1840s Amaicm culturai nationalists were finaily provided with the kind 

of naturai grandeur that suggested national greatness. In the Pacific Nonhwest, for 

example, there was "rnountain scenery in quantity and quaiity to make half a dozen 

Switzerlands" and in California, Yosemite Falls was demibed as without parailel 

anywhere in the world* As for antiquity, the discovery of the Sierra Redwoods which 

l~ l f red  Runte, N a t i w  Parks: The American Exnene= (Lincoln: University of 
Nebraska Press, 1979), 14. 

z~unte, 19. 



"began to grow before the Christian era"3 and flourished well bcfore European civilization 

suggested. to early nationalists, Americats pa te r  link with the past. 

But when Yosemite and the Sierra Redwoods were set aside as the fmt wilderness 

parks the nserved lands were small by modern national park standards. only forty square 

miles. comprishg the Yosemite vailey and a mere four square miles of reùwoods. In other 

words, specific elemnts of dramatic scenery were protecred rarher than those areas later 

ngarded as vital by application of yet-to-bedeveloped principles of ecology. 

"Monumentalism." says Runte. "not environmentalisrn, was the driving impetus behind the 

1864 Yosemite  AC^."^ 

Yellowstone. on the other hand. at 3300 square miles, was not small. Monover, 

when it was established there were no roads or raihads into the region. Indeed the 

legislntion establishing Yellowstone is compnhensive in its protection of the lands within 

the park. The pristine nature of the area was, however, the result of an aci of God not an 

act of Congress. Indeed, Runte argues that despite its size. Yellowstone was also about 

rnonurnentalism. Little was known about the Yellowstone area in 1872; the decision to go 

ah& with the park was based on only one expedition into what was an isolateci region. 

While modem miters fkquently cite the vast size of the park as evidence of an 

environmental vision behind the park's creation, Runte concludes that, "[hlad more ken 

known about the region . . . in al1 probability Yellowstone . . . would have been 

established as a series of parccls [each] encompassing little more than its major 

attractions."S Other writers on the early US national parks generally support this view. 



John Ise remarks, for example, that in 1872 "Congress had no conception of a national 

park as we thuik of it today,"6 while Marilyn Dubasak says that Yellowstone National Park 

". . . was created for several reasons, none of hem specifically the preservation of 

wildemess"; this was rather a "byproduct" of the  par^.' 

Environmentai values were the second major influence on national parks 

developmenr. but these emerged hdependentiy of the park idea itseif in nineteenth cenniry 

Anmica, and were later grafvd ont0 both the national paries concept and existing parks. 

But while these values almost cenainly did not motivate the creation of national parks they 

did quickly become a major focus in the longer term developrnent of the parks sy stem. 

Theù precise ongin is unclear. They no doubt owe sorne debt to Amencan 

transcendentalist writea such as Henry David Thoreau and Ralph Waldo Emerson as weii 

as to ornithologist J J .  Audubon and wildemess painter George Catlin.8 But it was John 

Muir who cataiyzed earlier ideas into a more unifed body of environmentai thought, 

promoted national parks as vehicles for environmental protection and established the 

longstanding environmentai group, the Sierra Club. 

Indeed, the efforts of John Muir contributed to the confluence of environmental 

values and the national park idea. in 1 890 the U.S . Congress established Yosemite 

National Park, encircling the smaller (and previously created) California suite park, "largely 

due," according to John Ise, "to the persistent efforts of John ~ u i r . " 9  Roderick Nash 

6~ohn Ise. 9: Park Cnticai H 
". 

i s t ~ ~ y  (Baltimore: The Johns 
Hopkins Press, 1961). 54. 

'~ari lyn Dubasak, -mess Reservation: A Cross-CultyEal Cocon of 
tcd S m  (New York: Garland Publishing, 1990), 20. 

8George Catiin may have been die fint to use a version of the t a m  which later 
becarnc "national pak" In 1832 hc proposeù "a nation's pYk containing man and beast, 
in all the wild and frrshncss of their natures' beauty." (Runte, 26). 



marks the significance of Yosemite National Park as the "first preserve consciously 

designed to protect wildernes~,"~0 although Runte suggests that it was not ". . . until the 

1930s [that] wildemess preservation [would bel recognizcd as a prirnary justification for 

establishing national parks . . . ."l 

While Muir and his supporters wen successful in inaoducing the idea of 

wilderness preservation into the national park discussion, a schism was developing 

between two kinds of environmental values. On one side were the preservationists, 

including Muir and his supporters, who believed that some sections of wildemess should 

be protected absolutely from signifcant human alteration.Conservationists held, on the 

other side, that resources should be protected and the environmnt respected only so that 

they could be used in more efficient ways, if not at that time, then at some funire time. For 

conservationists, "use" generally meant some form of agricul~rd or industriai production, 

and parks. as conceived by the preservationists, therefore constinited a waste of the 

resources contained in them. The contest between these two sets of ideas dorninated early 

discussions surrounding national park development in the United States, and perhaps more 

signifcantly set the stage for a continuhg debate about resources, parks and a wide range 

of environmentai questions lasting through the twentieth century to the present. 

This debate quickly spilied into Canada where the contest between presewation and 

conservation (or "wise-use"), though somewhat slower to get under way, alw continues 

today. in the late nineteenth century the wise-use idea complementeâ Sir John A. 

Macdonald's "National Policy " and Canada's own am bitions of national expansion. 

1ORoderick Nash, the American Mind (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1967), 132. 



Reservationism did not anive unal much later.I2 The tint idea to cross the border, 

however, was that of the national park itself. 

C .  THE BEGINNINGS OF CANADA'S NATIONAL PARKS 

National parks began in Canada in 1885 when a small park was established at Banff 

with the now famous hotsprings as its centrepiece. Other parks in western Canadian 

federai lands quicfly foiiowed and at the beginning of this c e n w  there were seven 

national parks. Early legislation did not provide any policy mandate, however, and did 

littie more than enable the govemment to set aside and reserve m w n  lands for the purposes 

of parks. Non-legislated policy, on the other hand, made it clear that the fmt priority for 

parks was the provision of economic development opportunity and, where possible, 

increases in govemment revenues. 

Although the idea of national parks was adopted from the United States, neithcr of 

the motivating concepts (monumentalisrn anâ, larer, envimnrnental protection) which were 

influential in the U.S. inspired the fust Canadian examples. In Canada, as Brown (cited 

below) and others have noted, national parks were part of the federal govemment's 

"National Policy" to promote emnomic growth and the expansion of Canadian temtory. 

More specifîcally, early Canadian parks were seen as an opportunity to genaatc 

government revenues and to provide passengen and hotel patrons for the Canadian Pacific 

Railway whose econornic fommes were of special interest to the govemmnt Although 

the grandeur of the Rodry Mountains was no ta  that notice was limited to advenising 

campaips to atoact tourists and was not part of the public or intellectual discussion about 

the nawe of society, as it had been in the United States. Nor were the fmt national p a h  

12~ubasak, 48. See also Nomm Henderson, "Wildemess and the N a m  
Conservation Ided: Britain. Canada, and the United States Contrasted," mie: 

vtm- 21:6 (Septernber 1992): 395. 



seen as a means ofenvin,nmentai protection since this concept did not enter official 

consideration until after 191 1. and then only slowly. 

1. Development of Canada's Early National Parks 

Thus, parks in laie nineteenth cennuy Canada. unlike those in the United States, 

were not the subject of a debate on early environmental poiicy. Rather, the main impetus 

behind the advancement of national parks was economic development. For exampie, 

Roben Craig Brown has suggesteù that 

the origins of Canadian national parks policy are to be found in the 
expansionist, exploitive economic prograrns of the National Policy of the 
Macdonald Govemment after 1878. In contrast there is little evidence to 
suggest that national parks policy onginated in any conviction about 
preserving the "wildemess" on either aesthetic or other grounds. 13 

Leslie Bella has f d e r  argued that Canadian national parks stil, in the late twentieth 

century, ". . . have not been removed h m  economic developrnent, but have been the 

focus of that development" l4 As mentioned. one of the economic purposes of the early 

national parks was to provide resons which would attract tourists as passengers to the CPR 

and customers to the hotels and other facüities in the park. This activity would, in turn, 

provide revenue for the govemment treasury. Speaking to Parliament, Sir John A. 

Macdonald said about the park resewe at Banff. that 

[il t has dl the qualifications ncccssary to make it a great place of mon 
. . . . There is beautifil scenery, there is prairie sport and there is 
mountain spon; and I have no doubt that that will becorne a great watuing- 
place . . . . mhat  is a pennnial source of revenue, and if carefully 

13~oben Craig Brown, 'The Doctrine of Usefulness: Nanual Resources and 
National Park Policy in Canada, 1887-1914," in Canadian P& in Pwspçctivc cd. I.G. 
Nelson and R.C. Scace (Montreai: Harvest House Ltd.. 1970). 58. 

14Leslic Bdla, (Montreal: Harvest House, 1987), 2. 



managed it will more than many tirnes recuperate or recoup the Government 
for any present expenditure.15 

The govemment expenditure nfemd to was, of course, needed to "make a park of this 

tract of land . . . to improve on it to a certain extent."l6 In other words, Banff was not 

meant to be a nature preserve nor a wildemss park. 

Thus, rather than protccting environmental values, the park created a monopoiy to 

protect the commercial values of the hot springs and the mountain scenery. The 

discoverers and early entrepnneurial developen at the hot springs were told to lave the 

land reserved for the parkl7 w hile the govemment granted extensive commercial privileges 

to the CPR, including the oppominity to build hotels and otha tourist amenities within the 

park boundaries. 18 

Since the eariy national parks were seen as revenue genmting nsons, it is not 

surprising that their park statu was not meant to prevent the contlliued extraction of al1 

manner of natwal resources. Bella and others have chronicled the coal mining and 

limesione quarrying that continued in Banff National Park until 1930, when it was 

discontinued by the simple expedient of redrawing the park boundaries so that the mines 

now fell outside the park. Logging, mining, and grave1 extraction continued in other parks 

until well after World War 11.19 Indeed, logging in Wood Buffalo National ~ a r k 2 *  and 

waterfowl hunting in Point Pelee National park21 continued until 1989. 

l5~ouse of Comrnons Debates, Aprii 29,1887,233, quoted in Robert Craig 
Brown, 50. 

16Debates of the Senate, 1887 in Brown. 

17~ella, 13,14. 

lg~ella, 14-18. 

lg~ella, 25-39 and Brown. 53. 

2 0 ~  detaiied discussion of this subject is given in Chaptcr VI, section D.2, below. 



Brown's suggestion that Canada's early parks were simply pan of the broader 

"doctrine of usefuiness" parallels the conservationist or wise-use ideas being discussed in 

the United States in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century. In fact Canadians had 

been following the Amencan discussion and in 1906 invited Gifford Pinchot, the U.S. 

Chief Forester and the intellecnial leader of tk conservationist school of thought. to the 

first Canadian Forestry Convention in OnawaZZ Although Canada's early parks officiais 

were awan of John Muir and his preservationist ideas,= the wise-use approach ta 

resources, including parks, dorninated Canadian poiicy making throughout the fust half of 

this c e n t ~ r y . ~ ~  Marilyn Dubasak, in comparing wildemess presemation in Canada and the 

United States. has argueci that the preservationist ideas did not seriously influence Canadian 

political culture and policy making until the 1960s.25 

2 . Early National Park Legislation and Organizational Devolopment 

Environmental protection clauses were not included in Canadi an national park 

legislation until forty-five years after the fxst mervation of land at Banff in 1885. That 

initial reservation was made by an orda-in-council which rernained in force until it was 

21~arold Eidsvik, Senior Policy Advisor, Parks Canada, personal in te~ew,  
Ottawa, ûctober 1991. 

22~anet Foster, -for W w :  The B g g l n n i ~ e r v ~  in 
0 .  . . . . 

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1978). 34-5. 

24~mwn, 5 6 7 .  Sec also Foster's discussion (3842 and 21&16) of the 
(Canadian) Commission of Conservation (1909- 192 1 ) iiicluding Clifforci Sifton's view 
that "conservation means the utilization of our resources in a proper and economical way" 
(Foster, 41). 

25~ubrsak, 48. Despite Bella's account of the influence of the Canadian Alpine 
Club and ia executivc director, Arthur Wheeler. on the N a t i o n a l  Act (1930), this 
statement is probably apt. (Sce Bella. 39-58.) 



superseâed by the f i t  park legislation (the Rockv Mounhn Parks Act. 1887) which did 

no more than establish the govemment's authority to set up and manage the parks. Later, 

the Dominion F m w e s  
. . 

(19 1 1 ), although it did make a significant 

contribution to the future course of national parks policy by establishing a separate agency 

for the administration of parks, made only d e s t  changes toward protecting park lands. 

But the Narional (Act() f i n d y  articulateci a purpose for national parks and gave 

some legislative expression to the idea that greater environmental protection was needed to 

main the (econornicall y valua b le) wildemess c harac ter of na tionai parks. 

While the Act (1930) was thus more important in defining the 

purposes of national parks. the 19 1 1 Forest Reserves and Parks Act did lay the foundation 

for the later legislation and reflect the growing importance of national parks as a distinct 

policy ana. Significmtly, the debate accompanying its passage and the ternis of the act 

itself indicate a modest shift in policy toward environmental protection. especiaily for 

increased protection of wildlife within park boundaries, and away from resource 

extraction.26 The rnost important feature of the Act from the parks perspective. however, 

was the creation of the Dominion Parks Branch, an agency exclusively dedicated to the 

managemcnt and administration of national parks, thus taking hem out of the forestry and 

resource development framwork in which they had previously been situated and ailowing 

for the development of policies specific to then This development made Canada the first 

country in the world. pnceding the United States by five yean, to establish an agency 

solely for this purpo~e.2~ Equaiiy significant was the appointment of James B. Harkin as 

the fmt Commissionet of Dominion Paria (as national narks werc thcn called). Although 



Harkin could not have been more different than John Muir, he is as central to the 

wildemess protection of national parks in Canada as Muir was to those in the United 

States. 

D. J.B. HARKIN, COMMISSIONER OF NATIONAL PARKS 

When he was appointed to the p s t  of Commissioner, Harkin admitted that he kmw 

nothing about ~arks28 but quickiy set about to change that by travelling to western Canada 

to see the existing parks. by assembling information about hem, and by forming contacts 

with Amencans who. though not yet operating through a forma1 agency, had considerable 

experience in parks administration. In particular Harkin became familiar with the writings 

of John Muir, recognizing his contribution to the redefinition of the role of national parks in 

Amencan Me. Some observers have remarked that Harkin, like Muir, held an almost 

mystical view of the wildemess, but that did not pnvent hirn h m  recognizing the need to 

promote the revenue generating and other economic potentiai of parks to parliamentarians 

who sought economic expansion. which he did with notable suc ces^.^^ 

Notwi thstanding Harkin's importance in the earl y formation of the Parks Branc h 

during his twenty-five year tenure as Comrnissioner (19 12-36). his most significant 

contribution was his influence on the preparation of the National Parks Act (1930). The 

wildemess protection features of the Act owe themselves to Harkin who, like other civil 

servants, was largely responsible for policy development on what we would now cal1 

envhnrnental issues. Accordhg to Foster, in the related area of eariy wildlife policy, 

%unes B. Harkin, (papers compileci by Mabel B. Williams) The 
(Saskatoon: H.R. Larson Pubtishing Co., 

1957). 5. 



Fos ter 

[olne searches through voluminous minisurial records and manuscript 
collections . . . in the hop of finding evidence that prime rninisters or 
cabinet ministers initiated programs for wildlife conservation. But one 
searches in vain. The concept of wildlifc conservation neithu originated 
nor evolved at this high level of govemment. Rather it was at the level of 
the senior civil servant that the awareness was bom and that new concepts 
emerged and took shape. 

goes on to Say that James Harkin, in panicular, had 

. . . a clev and unfading vision of what wildemess, parks, and wildlife 
signifieâ for the Canadian people in ternis of both aesthetic and economic 
impoxtance. 30 

In the evly years of his tenure Harkin nalized that the dual mandate of the Fores 

Reserves and Parks Act was not the best framework for the development and management 

of national parks as such. New legislation exclusively for parks was thenfore drafted in 

19 19, but it was not introduced to Parliament for severai years and it was not until 1930 

that the National Parks Act finally became iaw.31 The new Act made many important 

changes to the two preceàing pieces of parks iegislrtion. but perhaps the most critical was 

the wording of the prearnble. Whiie the two earlier acts had described land as "reserved 

and set apan as a public park and pleasure ground for the advantage and enjoyment of the 

people of Canada," section 4 of the National Act introduced the idea that national 

parks should be protecteâ and preserved nearly in their pristine state: the parks are henby 

dedicated CO the people of Canada for their benefit. education and enjoyment . . . [and] 

. . . shall bc maintaincd and made use of so as to leave them unirnpaired for the enjoyment 

of future generations.32 

~ I w . F .  Lothian, of C a n u s  National Park~,  Volume II (Ottawa: Minister 
of Supply and Savices Canada, 1977), 16. 

3*~tatutes of Canada, 20-21 George V, Chapter 33, Part 1, s.4, 
m ( 1 9 3 0 ) .  



The word 'unimpaired' nflects ideas found in Harkin's own writing, as for 

example when he descrïbed national parks as ". . . vast areas possessing some of the 

finest scenery in Canada in which . . . primevai nature [is] retained."33 

Fosterts assessrnent also suggests that Harkin was influentid in introducing these 

presemationist sentiments into the legislation. Leslie Bella more directly d t s  Haricin's 

efforts, together with those of some eariy intenst groups, for ". . . sav[ing] the nationai 

parks from [resource] exploitation . . . ."J4 This view of Harkin's role is supportai by 

commenu during debate about the new legislation in Parliament when Opposition mcrnber 

R.B. Bennett (Iater Prime Minister), in arguing against pater  protection for parks and 

reflecting aiticisms of the new act emanating from his home province of Alberta, d t e d  

Parks Branch officials with the wording of the Act. "The permanent officials." charged 

Bennett, "have added to section four these words, '. . . so as to leave them unimpaircd for 

the enjoyment of future generations."'35 The vague "permanent officials" mentioned at this 

point became "Mr. Harkin" later when his name was brought specificdy into the debate.# 

Despite his concened effons toward using naaonal parks to protect Canadian 

wiidemess Harlcin also recognized that on the politicai side of govemrnent parks wen still 

seen as sources of revenue and private sector econornic opportunity. To justifj the 

maintename and expansion of parks, Harkin found it necessary to promote them in these 

tenns. indeed, numerous early conflicts over resom use suc h as coal mining or hydro- 

M~ella, 58. Belia is not uncritical, however. S he acknowledges that the 193û 
National Parks Act gave grcatcr protection to parks fiom traditional nswrce exploitation 
such as rnining, faestry and hydro-elccrric development, but she charges that it opened 
parla to another Lind of exploitation, that of tourism, espedly automobile-basai tourism. 

3sHouse of Commons Debates, May 9,1930,1932. 1934. 

36~ebates, May 9, 1930, 1935. 



electric developments in the parks were resolved simply by cedfawing the boundaries of the 

parks. The policy message was clear. Parks were there as nsons and as such could afford 

a rnodest protection of the landscape as long as commercially valuable resource exploitation 

was not prevented. 

While Haricin's balancing of commercial intense and his own interest in protecting 

wiidemess enabkû him to increase the number and a r a  of national parks during his tenm 

it also f d y  eaabiished economic activity and commercial interests within them. 

Therefore, although Harkin was insenimental in instituting a Iegislated basis for wildemess 

protection he also presided over the development of a parks system that contained within it. 

like the legislation itself, an arnbiguity chat was not resolved in the 1930s and came back to 

trouble the Branch in the 1950s and 1960s. Indeed, in some parks it still bedevils poiicy 

makers and administrators. 

E. RESOURCES TRANSFER ACTS AND THE NATIONAL 
PARKS ACT 

Ironically, passage of the National Parks Act was simply the end of the fust period 

of national parks policy development rather than the beginning of the second. Untii 1930 

the fderal govemment could create national parks unilaterally in westem Canada, without 

specific refmnce to provincial governrnenu or legisla t ures, since Ottawa held jurisdic tion 

over land and other naairal resources in the three prairie provinces and in the railway 

comdor through British ~olurnbia.3~ However, concurrent with the passage of the 

National Parks Act, and closely linked to it, Parliament pûssed a series of othcr acts which 

transfernd jurisâiction over land and other natural resources from the federal govemmnt 

to the respective western provinces. These resources tram fer acts did not end significant 

370nîy three srna11 national @S. compnsing Iess that one tenth of one percent of 
the total m a  in national paries, had been m t e d  outside westem Canada (in Ontario). 



f e d d  involvement in westem resources development but they did end the federal 

govemment 's ability to m a t e  national parks without provincial consent. Since the federai 

govemment had not yet conceived of national parks in the no&. this mcant that provincial 

govemments were by the early 1930s, in effect, essential actors, dong with the federal 

govemment, in the creation of national parks. 

With the purchase of Rupen's Land from the Hudson's Bay Company in 1869 

Canada had taken control of what was, essentidy, a colonial possession in westem 

Canada. Although the province of Manitoba was soon created, it had linle power, and 

aithough a rudimentary territorial legislature followed for the rest of the Nonhwe~t~~ 

Temtories. the govemmeni in Ottawa had full control over the disposition of land and 

resources and with that conml estabiished the fxst national parks in them. The mation of 

the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta in 1905, and the expansion of Manitoba's 

borders in 19 12, did not affect that federai discretion since the new provinces were not 

given conml over land and other naturai resourccs at the time of their creation. 

Despite the resources transfer legislation in 1930, juridiction over national parks, 

and the land and resources within hem, was ntained by the federal govemment. This 

differs frwi the situation for otha provinces, which held full temtorial conml of resources 

on their enay into the federation and which were (and still are) compensated for 

sumndering land for national park purposes. Unlike the others, the thne prairie provinces 

have nevcr had the same oppominity to negotiate the existence or extent of the early 

national parks within their territory. In effect, therefore, national parks established in thcm 

38In the ninetanth cenniry nonhem and western Canada were named the North- 
West Territories (with a hyphen) but after the iemoval of lands for the creation of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta in 1905 the rcmaining m a  was titled the Northwcst Territories 
(no hyphen). For consistency, only the modem form will be used hcnin. 



before 1930 represent a remnant or a vestige (dong with the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police) of the old Northwest Temtories. 

The national parks and resources msfer  bills were developed in parailel and. 

because parks are themselves an aspect of land and resource use. the legislation for the 

former could not be concluded uniil an unâentanding had been reacheâ on the latter, but 

that twk more than a decade. indeed one of the elements of that debate was the issue of the 

parks themselves. Although the provinces (Alberta. in padcular) argued that they should 

be under provincial jurisdiction, the federal govemment sought to retain them. This refusa1 

to relinquish conml sparked considerable debate at the time and stiiî causes resentment. 

especially in Alberta. Thar province. which had (and has) the largest area of national parks 

within its boundaries, and which had probably suffered most as a result of the time taken to 

transfer resources.39 was the most vocal in criticizing the National Parks Act R.B. 

Bennett, then Leader of the Opposition, berated the government for ailowing conuol of 

national parks to be held in offices thousands of miles from the parks thernselves. This 

cnticism continues to be made. particularly with respect to Banff and Jasper National 

Parks. 

F. THE INTERREGNUM 

It is impossible to know what effect the resources transfer legislation. on its own, 

would have had on national parks growth because 1930 also marked the beginning of the 

Great Depression which was then foîiowed by the Second World War. Those two 

carnoophic events consumed the principal enagies of the country. and naaonal parh w m  

39~lberta, because of mineral and other resources. probably fonvent more potential 
provinciai revenue than Saskatchewan or Manitoba and was wiiling to senle for a nduced 
compensation package as carly as 1920 (Chester Martin, "Dominion Lads" Policy, in Vol. 
2 of Fr- cd. W.A. Mackintosh and W.L.G. Jocrg [Toronto: 
The MacMiUan Co. of Canada, 19381.490). 



a minor issue on the govemment agenda. For whatever nasons, however, the themes of 

development versus preservation that were adumbrated in the preamble to the N a t i d  

ms Act were not played out in the two decades or more that foliowed. Indeed, it seems 

reasonable to describe the period h m  1930 to approximately 1955 as an interregnum. In 

that period, indeed until 1970, only four new national parks were established, al1 in the 

Atlantic provinces and all with the justification of economic development and the ms fe r  of 

federal money to the economicdly depressed Atlantic region. The most obviously political 

of these was Terra Nova National Park, established in Newfoundland in the mid- 1950s, as 

rnentioned in Chapter 1, as part of the Confederation deai in 1949. 

The relatively low rate of park establishment was not the only feature which 

characterizes the depression and war years as an interregnum. however. In this period 

national parks were used for purposes drarnatically different than those featurd in any of 

the conceptions of parks before or since: they were used as work camps and prisons. 

The use of national parks as sites for internment camps for foreigners with 

suspected enemy sympathies had been fust implemented in the First Worid War when 

James Harkin saw an opportunity to offset his budget reductions with cheap labour$O and 

this practice of augmenthg parks budgets was used intermittently through the 1920s to deal 

with localized unemployment problems. However, with massive unemployment in the 

1930s the establishment of work camps and the use of cheap labour for road consmiction, 

land clearing, and building park ffailities becarne more common in westem national parks. 

Then with the bcginning of the Second World War, parks were again pressad into senice 

%il1 Waiser, of W e m s  Na[lppal 
1 9 15- 1946 (Saskatoon: Fifth House, 1995), 4. 



for prison camps, particuiarly for the intemees of Japanese ancesay From the Coast of 

British C~lurnbia.~l 

G .  CONCLUSION 

With the end of World War II the prison and internment camps were emptied, 

closed and virtuali y al1 the f w m s  removeà. While fornial parks policy was not officially 

aitered in the 1930s and 1940s. attention had also not ken paid to the implernentation of 

the ideas about parks discussed through the 1920s and repnsented in the 

4Ef. The 1930s and the war years wen simply an interregnum. At the end of the war the 

Branch was adrninistering the existing parks but appeareû io have lost its direction and 

focus conceming a clear purpose for them. In 1945 the Act was not in fact providing 

policy objectives to the Branch and for nearly another ten years it was not clear what the 

practical character of parks policy would be. The renaissance of national parks ideas and a 

nnewed vigour directeci at the developrnent of a truly national system of national parks haâ 

to w a i ~  When this renewal did begin the past kcame part of the new context of ideas since 

the strong economic development h s t  of the early parks continucd to motivate provincial 

and local politicians even while the environmental ideas of John Muir and J.B. Harkin had 

ken institutiondized in the Natipnd Parks ACL 

Thenfore, when the Parks Branch attended to policy questions in the 1950s it 

began more or less where Harkin and Parliament had left off in 1930. uying to determine 

how to impiemnt the legislation and how to cope with the ambiguities it contained. But 

the pst-war era was also a new one, one in which federal power over land use was 

4lFor a detailcd discussion of work and prison camps in national parks sce Bill 
Waiscr, m. Sec also Leslie Beiia. for Prof&, Chapter 5 "Building the 
Parks." 



signifcantly nduced and one in which govemments themselves would fom ncw 

relationships with their citizens. 



CHAPTER IV 

NATIONAL PARKS AND THE ERA OF STATE INITIATIVE 

A. INTRODUCTION 

During the period h m  the mid-1950s to the early 1970s two principal policy 

developments took place for national parks. Both o c c d  almost entirely within the Parks 

Branch and both were seen, essentially. as "management tools" by Branch officials. The 

1%4 Parks Policy was a mcans of infonning the public as to how the Branch intended to 

carry out the national parks mandate and its preparation was seen by the Branch as strictly 

an intemal nsponsibility. No role was envisaged for the public in the preparation of the 

document. although public support was actively sought for the policy's fomalization in 

Parliament. Sidarly the System Plan was designed for management reasons, for the 

identification and selection of potential parks sites. It was not seen. iniaally. as a definition 

or conception of national parks for policy purposes. 

in the mid- 1950s. when these policy developments were yet in their nascent stages. 

the National Parks of Canada, despite seventy years of existence. were without an effective 

pulicy. The w o n a l  Parks Act had been passed in 1930 but had never ken effectively 

implemented. As described above, the passing of that & was immediately followed by 

depression and war and parks, like so many other national resources. were pressed into 

service in the smiggle against these two. 

In the aftemath the Parks Branch was able to ntm more or less to its previous 

activities. Now, however, it faced r new political and social environment. The federal role 

in parks had ken signifïcuidy altered by changes in intergovemental relations. 

Govemments themselves w e n  changing too as there were pressures to nvamp the 

functioning of cabinet, the bureaucracy, and the nature of policy developmcnt. But society 



had also changed. Canada was more urban, incomes were higher and the population. with 

a burgeoning number of cars, was more mobile. Finally, public attitudes toward the parks 

thernselves were begin~ng to reflect a growing environmntalism as new values emerged 

among Canadians. 

In this context of social and political change the Parks Branch began to fd1 the gap 

in policy that had k e n  ieft by depression and war and to reconsider nationai parks under 

the terms of the National Park Aft The process of redefining policy continues into the 

pnsent, but there was a distinct period from about 1955 until the early 1970s in which the 

Parks Branch held the initiative for policy ideas, and it is there that one looks to examine 

the origins of pst-war national parks policy. 

Out of the numerous ideas discussed during this fiteen-year period the two 

documents under consideration hem establisheâ a renewed vision for national parks. First, 

in 1964, after nearly seven years of discussion, the rninister responsible prcsented a formal 

statement on national parks policy to Parliament. This statement reiterated the B g ' s  

attention to environmental preservation but without radically departing h m  earlier concepts 

of development in parks. Second, in 1970 the Parks Branch developed a system-wide plan 

which provideâ, for the fint tirne in their history, a unifying theme for nationd parks and 

made hem more than a coincidental collection of protected lands. 

Neither document hilly addnssed the inhennt conflict between preservation and 

development and it nmained then, as today, the challenge for cirafters of paks policy to 

find a balance among conflicting ideas about the purposes of national parks. 

The ernergence of these two documents h m  a cornplex mix of compe~g  ideas can 

be panly explained by understanding concumnt changes in the character of the setting in 

which governing institutions functiond in the panicular circumstances of that setting aew 



ideas about govemrnent organization and policy development were being considend in 

order to address policy concems which originated in the depression and the wu. Thne of 

these had an important effect on national parks. Fit, an expanded role for environmental 

intenst p u p s  changed the balance of SQCietal influences in relation to govemment and 

gave an opportunity for preservationist ideas to be incorporated into parks poiicy. Second, 

the advancement of ideas about thz rational development of policy enabkd parks planners 

to transcend the local b roke~g  that earlier had motivated parks establishment and to apply 

scientific principles to the process. Finally . c hanging in tergovemmental relations and the 

changing pattern of cooperative federalism nudged federal parks policies away from 

preoccupation with tourisrn and recreation and toward a greater attention to wildemess and 

naturai features. 

B .  THE 1964 NATIONAL PARKS POLlCY 

In the wake of depression and war the Parks Branch continued with routine 

management of parks more or less as they had been doing for two decades. By the mid- 

19Ms. however, it was apparent that a more coordinated approach was necessary and the 

Parks Branch began to consider long-term planning for unifon management and 

expansion of the national parks system. Among the many tasks that needed to be done was 

the development of a coherent policy, a consistent interpretation of the Wonal P& A a  

for the administration of the parks. The Pa&s Branch acknowledged that rhough policies 

existed they had ". . . been developed piecemeal and [were not] adequate to assure that the 

real objectives [were] reached or maintained. " 1 To remedy this, a single consistent poiicy 

staternent was draftcd for intemal discussion and circulated within the Branch in Novembcr 

Ilanada, Department of Northern Anain and National Resources National Parks 
Branc, Naabnal PBEJ(s P w 6 4 1 . 1 .  



1957. However, it would not be until September 1964, after seven years and a change of 

govemment, that this draft document* was presented to Parliament and becarne a formal 

statement of national parks policy . 
As the f i t  step toward reùefining the national parks mandate this document was a 

cautious statement. Its major significance, in terms of environmental protection, was that 

in even ~ i t e r a ~ g  the balance between the ideas of deveiopment and pnsewauon, it 

publicly restateci the preservationist ideas already contained in the National Parks Acf. The 

policy statement is not easy to s u m z i z e  as it contains eighty-five numbered points, with 

half as many additional subsidiary points, in fiftcen sections which range in scope h m  

forestry to private dweiiings and from items as specific as camping permit fees to ones as 

general as the critena for future national parks. The fmt section, however, about the 

purposes of national parks, sets out two broad policy points: 

1. The basic purpose of the National Park System is to preserve for aii time 
areas which contain significant geographical, biologicd or historic 
features as a national heritage for the benefit. education and enjoyment 
of the people of Canada. 

2. The provision of urban type recreational facilities is not part of the 
purpose of National Parks. Such recreation facilities in h a m n y  with 
the purpose and prcscrvation of a park may be inuduced as requind to 
meet recreational needs; but always so as to minimize impairment and 
not at ai l  if substantid impairment is inevitable.3 

The cenaal h e m  of aiiowing ncnation which was in hamony with environmental 

protection while at the sam tirne ncognizing the need for access to parks was reiterated 

throughout the document. For example, on the subject of roads, the policy statement 

accepted them as a necessary means of access but stated that their ". . . location, design 

klthough somc minor amndwnts were made the proposcd policy statement in 
1964 was largely unchanged from i u  original 1957 wording. 



and construction . . . must keep impairment of the landscape to an absolute minimum and 

avoid interference with special park feaiuns.'J Simifar positions were taken with respect 

to bats  and boat facilities. visitor accommodation, camping and campgrounds. and even 

for recreation activities themselves whcn ". . . only the wholesome outdoor types of 

recreation which are compatible with the natural amiosphere will be pexmi~cd.''~ Towns 

and permanent residency were. according to the poiicy, an intrusion and shouid be allowed 

only if they assisted the visitor to enjoy the park "for what it i ~ . " ~  but even then residence 

was to be encouraged ouuide the park where practicable. The policy also suggested that 

new parks should be selecred strategicaliy in order to avoid the possibility of future 

conflicu between national park values and industrial and transport activities. 

Under each subject heading the policy acknowledged the existence and indeed the 

need for roads, visi tor accommodation. services, and recreational opportunities but it aiso 

consistently stressed the need to minimize their impact and to limit i m p a h n t  even though 

that might mean dismantüng some facilities and constraining commercial potential. Thus 

the general t h s t  of the policy statemcnt was to ncognize the existence of human activities 

within parks but more strongly to emphasize the need to maintain their natural integrity. 

Thenfore. while the policy attempted to moderate and contain commercial interests and 

activities, it did not do so in profound or radical ways. By recognizing that the & gave 

only a general statewnt of purpose, the policy defined the AEf s objectives more c l d y  

and in so doing redirecd the attention of both management and the public toward 



protection of the parks' naniral environment and away hwn commercially-baseù 

entertainment. 

1. Ideas and National Parks 

In Chapter II. ideas were discussed in tems of how they guide the behaviour of 

political participants, how those participants convey ideas, and how ideas themselves 

becorne congealed in the rules anci practiccs of institutions. 

in these terms political ideas can be seen to have influenced the National Parks 

Policy (1964) in two important ways. That is, both the content of policy (the definition of 

problems and the search for possible courses of action) and the process of policy 

development were affected by political ideas in this period. The ideas which influenced the 

defmition of the problem and the search for possible courses of action were those already 

contained within the state. But new ideas about the role of societd interests and ideas 

which motivated the organization of interest groups outside the state affected the policy 

process by giving rise to new participants. 

Thus the 1964 national parks policy statement derived its cenaal ideas h m  the 

National Parks Ac[ and the management ideas that had been put in place by J.B. Haricin 

thne decades e a r k .  The concepts of protection and use and their divergence were aiready 

reflected in the &t but it did not elaborate on them or on how each would be reflecteà in 

parks management. Its contradictory premble (". . . parks shall be maintained and made 

use of so as to leave them unimpaircd for the enjoyment of future generaaons") left. as the 

L964 policy pointeci out, "ample grounds for varying opinions as to exactly what the 

legislators had in minci."' 



This duai position in the Act was also reflected in the individuai parks themselves. 

They had evolved as resorts where nature was modifiai and artüicial recreation was 

provided for the entertainment of visitors. But, at the same thne, increasing attention to 

presavationist concems through the early years of this century had led to more emphasis 

on parks as a medium for outdoor education and m a t i o n  based solely on k e  natural 

environment. These contradictions were csimed fmard  into the 1950s and 1960~~ not 

only because of the wording of the National Parks Act but also by management practices 

which had become part of national parks administration? 

Not oniy the Act, but also the existing situation, thenfore provided important ideas 

for the 1964 policy statement. More subdy, however, the Act had been interpreted in two 

new ways which had influenced parks planners. First, the &g stipulateci that national 

parks are for ali canadians: not only "the better class of people" which Sir John A. 

Macdonald had contemplated in 1885. and second, the referred to the interests of future 

generations w hose needs mus t there fore be antici pated and included b y conternporary 

policy makers and planners. Thus it is evident that the planners were not seeking a new 

and grand orientation of policy; rather they saw their task simply as developing a 

management tool to guide administrative decisions in -hg out their existing man&te.l0 

g~hey may have also k e n  camed forward by individuais within the Park Branch. 
Only 20 years sepafated die retirernent of J.B. Haricin and the nconsideration of policy 
nsulting in the 1964 papa, yet many national parks personnel had long &ce with the 
Branch overlapping these events. For example, when R.A. Gibson ntind as Director in 
1950 he had becn with the parks s e ~ c e  for 42 years. (W.F. Lothian, 

' 

[Ottawa: Minister of Supply and SeMces Canv 19771, 19.) 
of 

9- PaEkg 1964 Policy, 4. 

l%orrespondence h m  Haro1d Eidsvik, former Senior Policy Advisa. Canadian 
Parks SeMce, August 27,1994. 



Despite the relatively limited ambitions of Branch officiais conceming the policy 

statement. there were new ideas afoot about the policy process itself. Both inside and 

outside the Branch thae was a gathenng belief that societal interests had an important role 

to play at least in the promotion of any policy, if not in the development of ia substance. 

Public participation took on a different tone in the 1950s and 1960s h m  earüer 

decades, as the Parks Branch kgan actively to seek new partnerships with intercsted 

groups and to rely on them for help in promoting the developing policy statement These 

new alliances were in contrast to the historical predominance of business interests in direct 

nlationships with ministea and other politicians. The new partnerships, however, did not 

affect the content of policy which rrmained entirely within the determination of the Parks 

Branch. Thus ernerging environmental interesû became important in this period only for 

the political support they were able to provide the Branch, and eventuaiiy the minister, as it 

endeavcured to have the policy authorized. 

in the 1950s. however, there were no truly national environmentai intenst groups 

and, in fact, few such groups at all. When the initiative was taken. in 1963, to establish a 

national organization to prornote environmental protection in parks (the National and 

Provincial Parks Association of Canada [NPPAC], now the Canadian Parks and 

Wilderness Society [CPAWS], whose origins are described in detail below) only four 

e x i s ~ g  groups wcre available to lend support and aU of these had relatively limiteû 

regional focuses. Two of these, the Conservation Council of Ontario and the Federation of 

Ontario Naturalists were, as their names suggest, active in Ontario although they 

supponeâ, in principlc, environmental protection efforts elsewhen in Canada. The 

Canadian Alpine Club. which had backed J.B. Harkin in the L920s, was largely confincd 

to the Rocky Mountains in Albata and was intercsted mostly in rnountainecring issues 



although it, too. generally favoured environmental protection across the country. The 

Canadian Audubon Society (now the Canadian Nature Federation), a branch of the famous 

American group, had been fomed in the late 1930s but. in the early 1960s, was not yet a 

fully national organization. There had ken at one tirne a National Parks Association but in 

the early 1960s it seemingly had disappeared. The 1960s itself, however. witnessed a 

signficmt growth in environmental organizations bcgi~ing with the NPPAC in 1963, the 

World Wildlife Fund in 1967, and Greenpeace and others in 1969. This growth c o n ~ u e d  

into the 1970s and 1980s. 

These new interest groups owe their origins to two sets of forces. Fit, nlatively 

new state-society relationships resulad from the nse of the ;administrative state which 

created new opportunities for interest group participation. Second. changing attitudes 

toward the environment motivated individuals to fomi new envhnmental organizations. 

Although there had long been some degree of congruence of ideas between environmentai 

interests and the Park Branch. the newly organized interests began to manifest new ideas 

conceming the policy process even though they had not yet contributed their own ideas to 

policy content. 

Both the influence of interest groups in general and the salience of environmental 

issues in particular have antecedena rcaching back to the early part of this century and 

before. However. only in the postwar pend did these phenomena kgin CO take a 

prominent role in poüc y deliberation. 

Even though the bais for organization had becn there for several y«irs, organized 

environm:ntal intenst groups developed slowly. And even when organisation did occur, it 

was oftcn due as much to state initiative as to private response to perceived problems. 

Nevertheless, the suue  provided no orga~zcd process for public invoivemnt and thcm is 



Little evidence of direct public input. Although such input was not entirely absent it was 

strictly filtercd th rougi^ the parks bureaucracy. 

This had not always k e n  the case. The idea of national parks had begun in 

Canada, after all, in conjunction with building the Canadian Pacific Railway and that 

Company had played an important role in establishing rhe first parks. On the other side, as 

mentioned above, the Alpine Club h d  worked vigomusly to support J.B. Harkin's efforts 

in the 1920s to provide more protection for the naturai character of parks in policy and 

legislation. 

This early participation by societal interests had largely dissipated by the 1950s. 

Railway interests in parks had diminished by this time, particularly with the rise in 

popularity of the automobile. This change in mm led business interests to become less 

concentrated as the automobile industry and the various services to the travelling public 

were not part of a single integrated organization in the way the railway industry had been h 

the nineteenth century. In addition, the Alpine Club and other public interest groups were 

quiescent, perhaps feeling the effects of the long years of depression and w u .  

Despite the relatively slow start in the growth of organized intensts. the number, 

sophistication and societal scope of groups began to expand significantly in the late 19Ms. 

The basis for this expansion, R o s s  has suggested, lies in the changing nlationship 

between state and socicty which began as early as the 1970s. According to Ross, the 

growth in the s i t e  and complexity of govcmmcnt enhanced the rolt of profcssionaI 

advisors and shifted policy-maiing capacity from the executive to the bunaucracy. The 

bureaucracy in mm had a symbiotic relationship with pnvate intensts in what J.K. 

 esli lie Bella, for Rbfit (Montreal: Harvest House, 1987), Chapter 3, "The 
F h t  Conservation Movcrncnt. " 



Ga1 braith has called the "technos~ructure."~* As the Canadian economy kcarne more 

sophisticated an increaseâ responsibility fell on the staie to manage the supply and demand 

of such econornic inputs as skiiied labour, natural nsowes and energy. The professional 

and technical expertise necessary within govemment to provide these resources ld to links 

king formed with simiiar professional expmise in the private sector, and thus to the 

developrnent of professional and technical associations. These associations in tum 

supported the use of tcchnical criteria in policy formulation and a shift away from 

"political" criteria, especiaiiy the application of any sort of "spoils system." Through the 

1920s and 1930s this development evolved into ". . . a sophisticated network that [cut] 

across the lines dividing government and business . . . ." l3  

This prucess of change was well advanced by the 199s. but for parks the nanin of 

the technostructure was more a potential than an actual deteminant of state-societal 

relations. That is, the professional and technical expertise in parks management and 

plming existed alrnost exclusively within govemment (mostly federal) agencies. The 

scientific tasks of biophysical rnapping, ecological management and envimnmntai 

protection. which were to becorne important themes in parks planning in subsequent ycars. 

w e n  only beginning a, be considemi in the 1950s. What littie expertise existed in these 

areas was divided mostiy beoveen govemment and academia While the academic expertise 

was potentiaily available to interest p u p s  of the time, these groups did not have the 

organizationai capacity to find and Coocdinate a body of expemsc paraikl to chat in 

govenirnent. Nevatheless, thae existed within the generai policy arena the potentiai for 

social expertise to be called upon in policy development. Initially, on die govemment side, 

12Cited in Ross, 49. 

 ROSS, 49. 



national parks had been administered by a staff of trained wardens and superintendents 

experienced in managing the interaction between the public and the natural environment. 

but as management's focus shifted to biophy sicai and ecological concerns the public 

expertise in these subjects (in universities. for example) began to be organized by interest 

groups, thus establishing a professionai and technical relationship that bridged the gap 

between govemment and environmental groups. 

The relative1 y autonomous ps i  tion of the Branch within governent facilitateci the 

growth of this relationship. While it was not at the time a department in its own right, the 

Branch operated somewhat independently within the structure of the Depanment of 

Nonhem Affairs and Naturai Resomes and the Director of National Parks had, in terms of 

policy advice, a relatively dinct relationship with the minister. The Branch, thenfore. fit 

the description of an "agency" associated with what Dupré has called a "departmentaiized 

cabinet."l4 in which "the ministen are endowed with a substantial measwe of decision 

making autonomy." 15 However, depanments, and presumably some sub-departmental 

agencies, "are the prime depositories of . . . special expertise" 16 and in order to proceed 

with poiicy fornidation and irnplementation, ministen must rely heavily on the bureaucracy 

which holds that exparise. This situation provides the govemment agency with the 

opportunity to forge the kind of relationship suggested by the conditions of the 

technostructure. Moreover, these characteristics of the departrnentalized govemment 

agency make it, rather than the minister ". . . the naturd focus of discnte client interesu, 

14Stefan J. Dupré "Reflections on the Workability of Executive Federalism," in 
~ecnves on F d m ,  ed. R.D. Olling and M.W. Westmacott 

(Scarborough: Rentice-Hall, 1988). 235. 

lsDuprC, "Reflections," 235. 

16~upré.  "Refiections," 235. 



and the inputs of these deparmientally oxiented clientele groups interact synergistically with 

the 'withinputs' of the depment's expert bureaucrats." l7 

The rise of environmentalism is mon diffcult to explain. One of the more 

prominent attempts is Ronald Ingiehan's theory of value formation and cuitun shift in 

advanced industrial societies. Inglehan, and most analysts using his Framework, examine 

the formation of new values in the 1960s and later. Nevertheless, though nascent, 

environmental protectionist values were already evident in Canada in the 1950s as 

illustrated by the existence of such organizations as the Conservation Council of Ontario 

and the Canadian Audubon Society. Perhaps the values and mechanisms that Inglehan 

posits were aiready influencing the middle class in Toronto. or urban Ontario mon  

generally, and this population constituted a leader in the (hypothesized) sociai 

aansfomiation, followed, in succeeding decades, by those in other parts of Canada. 

Although it may seem prematm compareû to other analysts' approach to value-shift, in the 

absence of an alternative explanation, Inglehm's reasoning rnay be offered to account for 

these early environmental ideas. The social adjustments which Inglehart's argument 

purports to explain may aiready have been in progress in the iimited sociai and geographic 

space of urban southem Ontario in the middle to late 1950s. 

inglehan's theory is based on Maslow's five-stage hierarchy of human needs which 

are m l a t e â  into a dichotomy between Materialist and Post-Materialist values. Materialist 

values rrflect the pnonty of what Maslow describeci as physiological and safcty needs 

while Post-Materialist values are concemed with Maslow's remaining th- catcgories of 

n d s  for belongingness, esteem and self-actualization. This division ktween MatÇrialist 



Figure 4.1 
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(Fmm original.) 

Source: Ronald Inglehan, The S u  Revown:  C w  Valw and Po- 
. * 

e m  Publifs (Rinceton: Princeton University Ress. 1977). 42. 



and Post-Materialist values in relation to Maslow's hierarchy and the items used in 

Ingiehart's initial nsearch swveys are shown in Figure 4.1 below. 18 

Inglehart has postulatcd that as econornic circumstances improve, individuals or 

categories of individuals (such as age cohons or social classes) in new generations will be 

more likely to have Post-Mataialist values than wiii preceding generations. Generational 

change will thus result in a cultural shift toward an incnasingiy Post-Materialis1 society. 

As he put it, ". . . those who were economically secun during their formative years will 

be more Mcel y to have Post- Materialist value priorities. " 19 

This proposition has received significant attention sincc it was fust published in 

1977. While the argument connecting confident econornic attitudes and generational 

change has received some critical analysis,20 other ideas have ken advanced which offer 

alternative or paralel explanations. In Scandinavia, for example, Knutson has argued chat 

"education is the socio-economic variable which is most strongly correlated with MPM 

[mataialist-post-materialist] values."*l At the same time in Germany, Betz agrees that the 

rapid nse in education in the past two decades is correlated to support for the Green Party 

(in fact, materiai insecurity seems even less a factor, that is, many Green Party supporters 

18~onald Ingkhan. T h e o n :  -p V v  . . 
(Rinceton: Phceton University Press, 1977). 42. 

%ornas T m p  has comparai ment Amencan and (West) G e m  high school 
students with ambiguous rcsults. He concludes w i th the caution that pst-matcnalist values 
". . . rnay be short term attitudes that will rise and fa11 at different times in different nations 
de pending on theù national poli tical climates. " ( "V ai ue Formation and Posanaterialism: 
Inglehan's Theory of Value Change Reconsided," Corn~anti . . 

ve Polincal StuQirS 24: 3) 
(October 1991). 383. 

21~ddbjorn Knutscn, "Materialia and Postmaierialist Values and Social Smicnne in 
the Nadic Counnies," w v e  PPlitiEQ 23: 1 (October 1990). 100. 



are highly educated but rnaterially insecure).** Unlike Inglehan, however, Knutson and 

Betz do not fmd pst-materialkt values strongly linked to higher income or othenvise 

improved econornic circumstances. in Canada Bakvis and Nevitte have concluûed that 

". . . postmaterialism rernains ôoth elusive and abstract [but] useful in forcing us to think 

about the changes that have been wrought in the economic, social and psychological fabric 

of modem industriai socie ties. "23 

The tentative n a m  of Bakvis and Nevitte's conclusion is appropriate. AIthough 

empirical support for Inglehan's original thesis has been elusive there does seem to be 

some generalized relationship between social and economic changes in society and the rise 

of such pst-materialist values as environmentalism. These changes would not have been 

strongly evident in the mid- 1950s because the pndominant generation was that which had 

lived through the depression and the Second World War but some evidence suggests that 

adoption of pst-rnatenalist attitudes may aiready have ken under way. In fact, as the 

19H)s drew to an end. increasing attention began to be paid, not only to societal groups' 

participation in policy issues, but also to such pst-rnaterialist values as environmentalism. 

Thus, while the Parks Branch may have begun thei. deliberations on the policy statement as 

a management ml ,  there were aiready faces at play that would place that policy in a very 

ciifferen t con text. 

"Hans-Georg Beu, "Value . . Change and Postrnaterialist Politics: The Case of West 
Germany," C o w t i v e  Pol- 23:2 (July 1990). 245. 

2~~er1nan Bahns and N d  Ncvitte, "in Pursuit of Postbourgeois Man: 
Postmatcrialism and Inurgenerational Change in Canada." W v e  

. . 
20:3 (October 1987), 382. 



2 .  The Role of Bureaucracy 

Neither the rise of interest groups nor the emergence of environrnentdism direcdy 

affected the ideas inclucîed in the preparation of the 1964 policy statement. That process 

occurreù entllely within the ParLs Branch and the idem involved came h m  the existing 

parks mandate. 

In considering the role of bureaucracy in the creation of the 1964 policy, two 

questions quickly arise. Wh y was the policy developed at all, and w hy did it reprisent 

such a relatively modest change h m  what preceded it? Since the Parks Branch was the 

principal (largely autonorn~us~~) agent in the development and writing of the polic y 

statement, to answer these questions it is necessary to examine the Branch's circumstances 

in order to explain the aming and the nature of this part of the policy pracess. 

The timing of the draft policy is panly the nsult of changes and developments 

occurring in and around the Parks Branch itself. From the mid- 1930s through the 1950s 

the Branch expenenceà a series of frequent reorganizations and evaluations that were both 

part of the ongoing process of govemment and part of a preparation for the future. In 1935 

four departments, including the Deparment of the Intenor in which the Parks Branch was 

then located, were mergeû into the Department of Mines and Resources. This 

consolidation had the effect of nducing the overall status of the Parks Branch and led 

directly to the retirement of J.B. Harkin after twenty-five years as Commissioner of 

National Parks. Following the war the unit which includcd national parks was abolished 

and a new one with a diffcrent coiiection of fwictions, including parks, was creatd Two 

years later, in 1949. the Department of Mines and Resourocs was elimlliwd and national 

Z41t is important to note that while the Branch was able to act autonomously in 
developing a proposeci policy statement, it was no< able to procecd independently in the 
mon complicated prucesses involvcd in its adoption and formalizatim. 



parks went to the newly crcated Department of Resources and Development. Hen, it was 

grouped toge ther with wildiife, water resources. land. norihem administration, engineering 

and construction, and the national rnuseum-al1 in a single branch. This arrangement did 

not last, however, and in less than a year national parks were located in their own branch 

within a reconstituted Department of Resources and Developrnent with a narrower mandate 

inciuding oniy national parks, national historic sites, wildife, and the nationai museum. 

Then, in 1955, a fwther reorganization of the Depamncnt, now renameâ the Department of 

Nonhem Affairs and National Resources. expanded the Branch by putting the former 

engineering and architectural seMces under its mandate, although the museum was moved 

to its own branch in 1957.25 If the Branch lacked focus and the ability to formulate a 

coherent policy d u h g  these two decades it seerns likely that these ftequent changes in iu 

organizational setting were at least partly nsponsible. By contrast, the changes of the late 

1950s seem to represent, at last, a focusing and nfining of the organizational framework 

itself which may have been the necessary precursor to efforts to define policy. 

The extemal setting of the Branch was not the only problem, however. in the 

imrnediate pst-war years the internai workings of the Branch were also subject to 

increasing pressure and eventuaiIy to evaluation and norganization, which continueci 

rhrough the late 1950s. By the middle of the decade the Branch was having difficulty 

canying out its basic functions and responsi bili ties at a sui table level because of demands 

emanating from the rapid growth in nurnber of visitors to the national parlcs. These 

difficulties led to an overail nview of the organization and mediods of the Branch by LI. 

Nicol in 1% 1. According to W.F. Lothian, the semi-official historian for national parks, 

the 

%othian. Vol. II, 18-21. 



[slpecific objectives of the study included the improvement of administrative 
and financial procedures; decenûalization of responsibilitics and authorities; 
more efficient use of staff; reduction of routine work undenaken by senior 
officen of the Branch; and the elirnination of overlapping not only between 
divisions but between divisions and field offices.26 

Nicol's report, after king vettcd by the Depamnent and Treasiÿy Board. led to 

reorganization within the Parks Branch by the new Liberal Minister of Northem Affairs and 

National Resources in 1963. Moreover. the conclusions of Nicol's report occurred 

simultanmusly and concumd with the recornmendations of the Report of the Royal 

Commission on Government Organization (the Glassco Commission). Glassco had 

investigated many functions and facets of the federal government in generd and. after 

careful evaiuation of administration and land management practices of the Parks Branch in 

particular, recommended that "a review be made of national parks policy and a 

comprehensive statement of future goals be incorporated in the relevant legislaiion. "27 

It was in this context of change, evaluation and reorganization from 1947 to 1963 

that concepts emerged for planning and preparing a coherent unified national parks policy. 

This began very gradually, when a nascent planning section was established in 1955. The 

initiative was consolidated in 1957 with the appointment of three people, an engineer, a 

draughtsperson and an administrator, to carry out a planning hinction. This configuration 

of personnel reflects the heavy emphasis in parks activities on engineering concems; about 

this time, for exarnple, a major portion of the naaonal parks budget was devotcd simply CO 

building highways. Relatively less concem was given to a comprehensive review of the 

& and its meaning, but in 1959 the planning, as opposed to the engineering. hinction of 

*7~anada, Royal Commission on Govenunent Organization Report (the Glassco 
Commission) (Ottawa: Queen's Rinter, 1962). 38. Since this report was published in 
1%2 the parks nconnaenâation may have b e n  based on knowledge that such a policy 
statcment was, in fact, alnady in M t  fom. 



the Planning Section was saengthend when two specialists in parks management replaced 

the engineer. 

From such small kginnings a national parks policy proposal was drafted and sent. 

in 1957, to senior officiais for the fint intemal discussions. From 1957 until the proposal 

was f o d z e d  in September 1%4, while the poiicy nmained in draft f m ,  active 

discussion involved only officiais within the Parics Branch, despite a growing public 

interest in environmentai matters in generai and in national parks in particular. 

3. A Change in State-Society Relations 

While the Branch was able to act independentiy in the drafting of the policy 

statement it was not able to push the proposal through to adoption wirhou: extemai help. 

Just as the Alpine Club had campaigned to support J.B. Harkin's initial proposal for a 

national parks act in the 1920s, so the Parks Branc h benefited fiom political efforts by 

several naniralist groups in the 1960s. These groups airned to have the proposed 1964 

policy statement adopted, whiie having to contend with business groups which had rallied 

to criticize it.28 This increased activity by environmental interest p u p s  was part of a long 

ierm change in state-society relations in Canada, but for national parks it also nflects the 

direct effect of the Rcsources for Tomomw Conference held in Montreal in 1961. In the 

short terni these changes in suite-society relations were important for achieving the adoption 

of the proposed poücy statement, but in the long term they also marked the beginning of a 

broad transformation in the structure of state-society relations in the national parks policy 

2 8 ~ ~ ~  RG 84, Vol. 18 15, PS 28, Vol. 3, Pt. 2, Letter from Paaick Hardy, 
Managing DUcctor. Canadian Audubon Society to The Rt. Hon. Lester B. Pearson, Rime 
Minister of Canada. January 18,1965. See also Park News, July 1965. 



in the mid-1950s when the Parks Branch first drafted its proposai policy statement, 

it did so within the depamnentaüzed h e w o r k  that Dupr6 has describeci and did so with 

considerable autonorny. What the Branch was seemingly unable to do. however, was to 

advance the policy to a stage of formalization where it would be authoritative. For this it 

neeùed the ministeh agreement which, apparendy, was not forthcoming until a k r  the 

change in govemment in 1963. Untii chat time, Alvin Hamilton. the minister responsible 

for national parks thmugh part of the Diefenbaker period, who viewed conservation in 

ternis of ". . . using our resources as rdtionally as we can . . . [and] . . . whenever 

possible, a multiple use of OUT res0urces,"~9 would not bnng the draft policy forward for 

official approval. Without the sanction of the minister and of Parliament, the Chief of the 

Planning Section urged, as late as 1962, the de facto use of the policy statement even 

though it had not been fomally appmved by cabinet? It was at this time that the Parks 

Branch began actively to seek societal partners because, from the perspective of Branch 

officiais, there were already numerous organizations to support the "use" side of the 

national parks mandate but then was a paucity of voices in favour of the "unimpaired" 

side. 

The formative event in advancing societal interests and thacby in supporting the 

preservatio~st ideas in the proposai policy was the Resources for Tomorrow Conference 

in 1961. This conference was the result of the Diefenbaker "Vision" which sought 

incrcased developmcnt of nonhem Canada and a more effective use of the country's natural 

%AC, DP, speech files. Alvin Hamilton, Ianuary 1960 as quoted in Partick 
Kyba. Alvin: A B i o m v  of the H o n o u a  Alvin ypFilton. PC, (Regina: Canadian 
Plains Rcsearch Centre, 1989). 138. 

3O~emorandum h m  Lloyd Bmks.  Chief, Planning Section to J.R*B. Colemui, 
Branch Director, March 26, 1962. PAC RG 84, Vol. 1813, PS 28, vol. 2. 



resource base as a way to raise the national income and, by using that expansion in national 

wealth, to improve social j~stice.3~ National parks were included in the Vision and 

(therefore in the Conference) since parks, as tourist destinations and playgrounds, were at 

the t h e  seen as one of several means of exploiting natural resources. 

Mot to 1 %l those environmental Uiterests which did exist, such as the Canadian 

Audubon Society and the Canadian Alpine Club, had wged various minis~rs to saf'eguard 

environmental values in national parks, but none had made it the focus of their activities 

and their support for national parks protection was rather weak. Indeed as Alvin Hamilton, 

despite his views on conservation generally, had asked, 

How can a minister stand up against the pressures of commercial interests 
who want to use the parks for mining, forestry, for every kind of honky- 
tonk device known to man, unless the people who love hese parks are 
prepared to band together and support the minists by getting the facu out 
across the counny?32 

Parks Branch officiais had begun to advance the idea of an interest group to speak for 

preservation in the late 1950s and they continued to support the formation of such a group 

during and after the ~onference.33 At the Conference itself the idea that a specific 

organization should be established for safeguarding parks was first publicly discussed. 

However, there was no strong organized environmental interest p u p  to suppon Hamilton 

and Walter Dinsdale, Hamilton's immediate successor, through the nmaining p e n d  of the 

Consmative govemrncnt 

%ouse of Commons, Debates. 24th Parliament, 3rd session (July 23, 1960), 
6857. 
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The idea lay dormant for dmost two years during which the Parks %ranch 

continued to express the hope that an organization would fom to support the environmental 

side of parks. Finally in 1963 William Baker, a private sector recreation consultant who 

had worked closely with the Parks ~ranch,3~ approached Gavin Henderson, Executive 

Director for the Conservation Council of Ontario, to discuss the need for such a group. 

Hendenon pursued the idea and managed to get enough support (though ambivalent and 

uncenain) IO fonn an organization, the National and Provincial Parks Association of 

Canada (NPPAC). Existing naturalist and consexvation organizations (such as the 

Conservation Council of Ontario. the Canadian Audubon Society, and the Federation of 

Ontario Naturalists) panicipated in formative discussions of the new association. but some 

of them were concerned that another organization would merely dilute the conservation 

community, even though none of these groups was, itself, able or willing to undenalce the 

task of speaking for national parks. In addition, NPPAC was able to get some support 

from well- placed rnembers in Toronto business and professional circles and to estab lish a 

blue-ribbon board of trustees. This suppon also tumed out to be rather tepid, however, as 

the trustees, chargeai with fundraising by the organization's charter, w e n  unable to raise 

significant amounts of money. 

Once again the Parks Branch moveà to support the environmental side of park by 

giving financial assistance of $20,000 to get NPPAC stuied, enabling it to become a 

nationally chartercd organization in 1963. The decision IO make this money available had 

the highest approval in the Branch, including that of the new Liberal minister, which 

nflecû the importance placed on gaining societal suppon for a more preservationist 

3 4 ~ ~ r  wrote the Parks Branch's presentation for the Resources for Tomomw 
Conference. 



agenda. Thus, rather than having strong popular support. the cnation and early existence 

of NPPAC was mostly the result of the dedication and organizational skili of Henderson, 

who became its first executive director, and the timely, tactical support of the Parks 

Branch. Finally (in Septernber 1%4), with the active support of NPPAC. the new minister 

in the Pearson Liberal govemment had sufficient confidence to present the draft national 

parks poiicy to Parliament for fomalization despite smng opposition from commercial 

interests. 

4.  The Effect of Party Politics 

Some of the time needed to push the policy fonvard during six years of 

Conservative govemment was due to the process of interna1 Branch discussion and to the 

diffidence of the Branch itself, but the delay in publicizing the policy while the 

Conservatives were in power, and its consequent advancement after the ntm of the 

Liberals. owes much mon to the dinaences bctween these iwo political parties. in general 

philosophy and in the composition of their governing caucus the Liberals were mon 

disposed to support the national parks policy than were the Conservatives. 

For the Conservatives, theu general philosophy of economic development 

combined with the composition of their caucus, with its saong representation h m  Alberta 

where national parks were (and stiii are) vieweâ with suspicion, served to maintain an 

emphasis on use and economic development for national parks. Thcir broad phiiosophy of 

economic development, as articulated by Diefenbaker's "Vision," ld to (in addition to the 

Resoums for Tomorrow Conference) the Roads to Resources program launched in 

1958.35 Since parks werc seen as a cecrtational resounu, this program was uscd ü, build 

351.L. Granatstein, O o c e  193S1957 
. . 

(Toronto: Oxford University Ress, 1982). 41. 



roads to and within parks and to encourage provinces to provide land for parks in retuni for 

the federai funding of provincial road construction. Another economic development 

program sponsored by the Conservatives, and relevant to parks, was the Agriculture and 

Rutal Development Agency  ARD DA),^^ a joint federal-provincial program designed to 

deviate rurai poverty and to improve the efficiency of Canadian agriculture. One aspect of 

ARDA w as the provision of aid to fmers on agricult wall y marginal land aiiowing them to 

leave, and aliowing for conversion of that land to other uses such as, potentially, parks and 

recreation. 

Taken together, the Roads to Resources program ARDA, and the Resources for 

Tomomw Conference provided the main policy thmsts relevant to national parks, aii 

within the general Conservative philosophy of economic development. This fitted 

particularly well with the feelings of members of the western caucus, especially its smng 

Albena contingent, which provided an excellent forum for and powerful advocacy of 

commercial interests. 

These interests resisted strongly the idea of increasing the importance of nanval 

themes and correspondingl y reducing the developmen t of "arti ficial" m a t i o n .  This 

resistance, by Alberta Conservatives in particular, dates back to 1930 when R.B. Bennett 

(MP for Calgary West and later Conservative Rime Minister between 1930 and 1935) was 

the chief critic of the presemationist ideas in the National Parlis ~ q . 3 ~  Thus, although the 

Diefenbaker govenunent had broad national represenntion, it was the Albenans who haâ 

the m s t  direct expenence with national parks and were most persuasive in govemment 

me namc "ARDA" originally derives h m  the 
.. . 

Jhvelomnt Act. 1961. 

37~oted abwe in Chapter m. 



caucus and cabinet, and it was to these MPs that funher expression and fodza t ion  of 

preservationist ideas in the draft policy staternent wen most unwelcome. 

Thus, w hile the Parks Branch itself might have recognized the ned to clarify the 

and to reùefine its own mandate, in the face of resistance from the Conservativt caucus 

and cabinet and without any diable organized interest group to support it, the Branch was 

unable to proceed in formaiizing the M t  policy staterncnt Thrwghout the successive 

Diefenbaker mandates, despite some encouraging postures from the ministers responsible 

for nationai parks, the policy, therefore, remaineci in draft form. 

in sharp contmst to the economic development approach of the Conservatives, the 

Liberals' general philosophy emphasized social policy objectives. During six years in 

opposition the Liberais worked hard to devise a social program to attract Canadians, 

holding national conventions in Kingston in 1960 and in Ottawa in 1961. The approach 

that emergeû, tilting the party slightly to the left. was based on growing Canadian 

nationaiisrn and a positive liberaiism which airned at completing the system of social 

programs that had ken staned by previous Liberal governments. While this did not 

directly affwt policies with respect to national parks, it did moderate the previous emphasis 

on economic developmt. 

in addition, the Liberals showed an almost complete lack of interest in Western 

Canada. For Pearson himself Canada was a triangle that comprised Montreal, ûttawa, and 

Toronto. in cabinet only rninor portfolios wen given to western MPs, scant poiicy 

attention was given to western conccms, and in govemment caucus western MPs wert 

often ignored. For example, when Jack Davis. an MP from Vancouver, suggcsted that the 

occasional cabinet meeting be held in western Canada to show the govcmment's intaest in 



the region, his ideas were treated with dension.38 Walter Gordon, the Minister of Finance, 

was very blunt: "I'm an accountant in these things. The Toronto area has more seats than 

Saskatchewan. and we can win thern? For the Liberais then. national parks, mostly 

located in western Canada, were a distant issue which did not command much cabinet 

attention. 

Thus, it was more than a year before Arthur Laing, the Liberal minister responsible, 

who was personally supportive of the national parks, was able to present the poiicy 

statement. After gaining appmal in principle from cabinet, Laing fomally announced the 

policy to the House of Commons on September 18.1964. He gave a brief overview, 

emphasizing the govemmentls intention to treat ". . . national parks as sanctuaries of 

nature . . . [which] pncludes the exploitation of natural resources for their commercial 

~alue."~0 In addition to reviewing the new concepts of zoning and visitor s e ~ c e  centres. 

the minister announced a new poiicy which would eventually exclude private residen tial 

occupation (except for people actually employed in the parks). At fvst the responsc was 

positive and supportive. parliamtntary discussion quickly focusing on questions about 

individual parks and local matters, but negative reaction was swift h m  outside Parliament, 

coming largely from commercial interesfi in western Canada. lust as swiftly NPPAC and 

the Canadian Audubon Society countered by strongly supporting the policy?l 

38~eter C. Newman, The of Our Ti= (Toronto: McClelland & 
Stewart, 1968), 79. 

4Qouse of Commons, Debates, 26th Parliament, 2nd Session, (September 18, 
1964), 8 192. 
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Negative reaction in Pariiament came later, in the eariy months of 1966, and centd 

on the intention to limit residency, especiaiiy as this applied to the national parks in Alberta 

where the idea faced s tE  opposition from enanched local intensts. In fact, the limit was 

never implementd in the ensuing debate the MP for Jasper-Edson suggested that a 

special joint committce be estabiished to investigate policy spccificaüy pertaining to the 

mountain parks in Alberta and British Columbia, and later that year (in December) the 

Standing Cornmittee on Nonhern Affain and National Resowces toured Banff, Jasper and 

Edmonton to hear the concems of park residents. In the long run this parliamentary 

opposition was successful in that the debate over residency and townsites in the parks has 

continued to the present and has ncently k e n  the focus of a special planning process in 

Banff National ~ark.42 

In most respects, however, the Parks Branch was eventually successful in being 

able to implement the 1964 National Parks Policy. However, in order to succeed it needed 

supportive interest groups and a government that was in favour of, or at least not opposai 

to, the protection of parks lands. 

C. THE SYSTEM PLAN 

Independent from the policy staternent but part of the same thrust to defme national 

parks poiicy, the System Plan was drafted in 1970 and is one of the critical documents in 

the parks policy corpus. Although the phrase "national parks system" had been used in the 

1950s and even earlier, then was no unifjing principle which distinpishcd Canada's 

national p&s as a system rather than a nren collection. in other words. parks had 

420n July 5, 1994 the Minism of Canadian Heritage, whem the Parks Branch is 
now locatcd, announced a f ive-mmk panel to make recommendations with rrspect to the 
Bow Valley, the location of both Lake Louise and Banff townsite, in Banff National Park. 
The process and report are discussed in Chapter VII. 



haetofore been established according to severai different sets of criteria and only by 

accident did they share characteristics. As a system, however, parks would function 

together toward a unified objective and be selected according to a single set of criteria 

Accordingly. in 1970. the Parks Branch devised a plan for a national parks systern which 

would be based on the varying physiographic characteristics of the country. This plan 

initidly divideci the country into thirry -nine temoial regions with the objective of having 

each npresented by at least one national p& Later twenty-nine marine ngions were 

added for a total of sixty-eight natural ngions. 

The purpose of the plan was to identify natural ngions and naairal histoiy thernes 

that were easily understd by casual observen as weli as by trained scientists and would 

therefore give park visitors a sense of the difference and divenity of Canadian landscapes 

and show how individual parks repnsented those landxapes. Regions were to be 

distinguished using geological and geomorphological f e a m s  and floral and fawial 

characteristics. For example. Region 1, the "Pacific Coast Mountains," consists of high 

mountains, deep fjords and dense rainfonsts dong the British Columbia coast whereas 

Region 2, "Strait of Georgia Lowlands," includes the low-lying areas and shaiiow bays of 

the Fraser River estuary, the Gulf Islands. and southeast coast of Vancouver Island. While 

both areas are part of the Pacific coast, there are, on the ground, obvious differences in 

topography, forest rypes. precipitation. and geological processes that distinguish the two 

and pmvidc the basis for the designation of distinct naturai regions. 

As the points out the use of physiographic 

aiteria for pailcs planning and seleetion facilitates a rationally-based, nation-wide parks 

system by 

1. helping to qstaliize new policies and program by focusing attention 
on deficitnt anas of representation (both Naniral Regions and Naturai 



History Themes) and thereby emphasizing the need for an accelerated 
and streamlined program of expansion; 

2. minimizing subjectivity in the process of new park selections; 

3.  making new park studies mon specific and much more dependable and 
justifiable; 

4. reducing the chance of adding undesirable elements to the National 
Parks System; and 

5. helping to clarify the role of National Parks within the spectnim of parks 
and outdoor recreation areas in canadaO43 

The significance of the System Plan is not only that it pmvided a unifying principle 

for national parks, but also that it shifteâ their focus toward natural history, thereby 

strengthening an environmental perspective. In essence. parks were to be selected on the 

bais of nanird or biophysical criteria rather than on potential remational or scenic ones. Ir 

is also important to note that this attention to naturai nitena injected an increased reliance on 

technical information and expertise into parks planning and diminished the role of local, 

especially electoral politics. 

Like the policy statement, the System Plan began modestîy as a "management tml" 

for use within the Parks Branch and severai years passed before it received official 

recognition. Since then. however, the Plan has becorne one of the pillars of national parks 

policy. forming the basis of planning and fraMng discussion between federai and 

provincial govements about the further expansion of the national parks system In 

addition, environmental interest groups have adopted it as one of the planks of theu 

advocacy, by urging the government to "complete the ~ ~ s t e r n . " ~ ~  Finally. the provinces, in 

some cases with encouragement h m  intcnst groups, have adopted it as a mode1 f a  theu 

43Canada. Department of the indian Affairs and Nonhem Development, N a t i d  
Parks S v s m  Plp~nir\g M u  (Ottawa: Information Canada, 1972). 3. 

44~onle Hummel, 'The Upshot," in U e d  u, ed. Monte Hummel 
(Toronto: Key Porter Books. 1989). 272. 



own plans and planning procedures for provincial parks systerns. Completion of the 

System Plan (by having at least one national park in each natural region of Canada) by the 

year 2 0  has therefore become a popular goal within the overall parks policy community. 

1 . Ideas and the System Plan 

Ideas favouring a national park system had ken  discussed since the eady 1950s 

and, indeed, as mentioned, the word "system" had frequentiy k e n  used. However, since 

then was no definition of or consensus about the principle that should unify the various 

elemnts of that so-cded system, parks officiais searched intemittendy through the 1950s 

and 1960s for a single unifgng theme. Various concepts wen considered. One early idea 

was to have at least one national park in each province45 but this was not formally pursued 

probably because it was regarded as insufficient Another was to borrow the American 

system of many categones (including National Parks, National Monurnenu, National 

Shorelines, and National Recreation k a s )  but this approach was eventually rejected as ta ,  

complex and confusingP6 A third idea emrged fkom the need, as express& by various 

commentators, to protect Canadian landscapes for future generations. The concept of parks 

as npresentative sarnples of Canada's naturai ôeauty developed h m  these ideas and was 

aiready evident in documents as early as 196147 %y the rnid 1960s various documents 

4 s ~ ~ ~  RG 84, Vol 1812, PS 2-3, Pt 2, Vol. 1. "Requirements of a National 
Park," written by J.C. Jackson, Branch Director, January 3 1, 1% 1, 3. 

46~arold Eidsvk, former Senior Policy Advisor, Parks Canada, Personal 
in t e ~ e w  . 

47See aiso "Requirements for National Parks" cited in note 45. 



refemd to eight ph ysiographic regions of Canada and commented that only four wen then 

represented by national parlrs.48 

Although the 1970 System Plan was essentiaiiy the tirsr of its kind, the core idea, 

chat of a national parks system based on biophysical regions, had in fact ken emerging in 

several forums around the world through the 1960s. Since at least the early lg!Ws, 

academic bioiogists had been debating schemes For subdividing the naturai worid into 

realms and regions, subregions and provinces based on geologicai, floral or faunal 

characteristics. These ideas were saictly conceptual at fmt. but increasingly they were 

discussed as a potentiai frarnework for selecting naturai mas for protection. Such 

discussions occurred within an international network of parks organizations, prirnary 

arnong which was the International Union for the Conservation of Nature and Naturai 

Resources ( WCN). 

The WCN had k e n  fornicd in 1948 partiy through independent initiative and panly 

with UNESCO's in~olvernent.~g Of severai international conservation organizations, it 

was the one most directeci toward nature conservation in general and national parks in 

particular. Throughout its existence it has worked at monitoring and defining the criteria 

for protected areas amund the world. in particular. it establisheû in 1958, as part of iu 

own cornmittee structure, the international Commission on National Parks. 

One of the fint tasks of this Commission was the compilation of a world list of 

areas actually protected at the tiw. This led to more general discussions about those 

elements of the eanh's biologicai characta that were cumntly protected and thoa that were 

48~or example, Unlabeled Draft Document, "National Parks and Outdoor 
Recreation" (circa 1965), PAC, RG 84, Vol. 1814, PS 28 (Vol. 7). 

49~obert Boadmm. Or- the C- . * m  

(London: The MacMillan Press, 198 1). 35-44. 



not, and finally (through the 1960s) about the concept of a global strategy for protecting 

representative sarnples of the worlds various ecosystems. However, it was not until the 

mid-1970s that the IUCN and other international bodies concluded their discussions on 

ecosystem npresentation and began working cward a global network of protected areas 

based on this principle. Thus these ideas had not yet coalesced into a technical planning 

approach by 1970 when Canadian officiais began their work on definhg their own system 

plan. 

Over the same pend, the 1950s and 1960s. environmental and national parks 

policy participants in the United States initiated several studies for a future parks 

framework for that country. One of these was by the Outdoor Recreation Resources 

Review Commission (ORRRC) which was established by Congress in June 1958 to 

detemine the likely remation needs for Amencans through to the end of this cenniry. 

While the ORRRC did not propose a system plan for the U.S., it did present research into 

the nature, extent and avaiiability of wildemess mas in that counay. 

A linle later the US National Parks Service (NPS) embarked on its own project and 

in early 1961 issued a handbook for the developrnent of a US National Parks System Plan. 

The purpose of this project was to pnpare a "well-rounded, complete and adequate System 

of nationally significant parks in appropriate classifications."s0 Under the scientific 

category. one of four in the proposal. "appropriate classifications" would include 

representative geological and biological features "which depict al1 important earth processes 

and biornes."sl The US System Plan was intended to incorporate the nine existing types of 

s()United States, Depanment of the Interior. National Parks SeMce. National P d  
(typescript). March 196 1, 1 - 1. 

5kJ.s. National Parks S e ~ c e ,  Handbook. 3- 1. 



national parks (including historic parks, battiefields. and ncreation areas) dong with the 

"crown jewels" of the system, those major national parks, such as Yellowstone. that 

comprise large wilderness arcas of notcworthy scenic value. Therefon, while the US 

proposal did not focus entirely on biophysical representation, it did, as Ronald Foresta has 

commented, shift the emphasis from a set of naturai values emphasizing renic wonders 

and visitor apped to a set of ecological values baseâ on the representation of biomes and 

physiographic reg ion^.^^ The process of developing the US System Plan took the rest of 

the decade and it was not until1972 that the US Plan becarne officiai. 

Links benveen Canadian and American policy ideas are. in generai, extensive and 

well-documenteci and the cirafters of the Canadian S ystern Plan, w hile rel ying heavil y on 

ideas generated within their own govemment. benefiied especiaily from the US approach to 

natural history themes. Sorne other related ideas would also have been drawn from the 

broader international discussion of the d e  of physiographic regions in parks planning. In 

the late 1960s, for example, only two or thm ycars prior to writing their Plan, Canadian 

parks and wildlife officials established fomal links with the IUCN. Meanwhile in Canada, 

Saskatchewan had begun to apply some of the same principles and at the Fedetal-Provincial 

Annuai Parks Conference in 1%3 the Saskatchewan representative presented a system 

plan, based on n a d  history, for that province's provincial parks.53 Finally, the authors 

of the System Plan drew on technical infamation coiiected and prepared by v a h s  

SZRonald A. Fomsta, m c a  s N m  - 1 (Washington, 
D.C.: Resources for tht Future, 1984), 1 12. 

%anada, Roceedings, Fedetal-Provincial Parks Conference. 1963. 



Canadian agencies, suc h as the Geological Survey of Canada, and individuais. in order to 

establish objective scientific criteria for the naturai regions.3 

2 .  Rationallsm and the System Plan 

In general. the System Plan knefited h m  the rise of rationalism in Canadian 

g o v m e n  t. This andytical approach is often associated with Piem Trudeau and the 

period during which he was Rime Minister, partly because rationalism was Trudeau's 

leitmotif, but also because, during the sixteen years of his mandates. rationalism happenexi 

to be at its peak in Canadian govemment. Perhaps its most distingishing feature in this 

pend was Trudeau's organization of cabinet and central agencies, which Peter Aucoin has 

refend to as "ntional managernent."sj However. besides the collegial debating style of 

cabinet to which Aucoin refers, rationalism permeated government in two other important 

ways. First. at the COR of any rationalist approach is a reliance on facts and technical 

considerations. On this point, Trudeau's view of rational govemment was that the state 

". . . will need political instruments which are sharper, stronger, and more 
finely conaolled than anything based on mere emotionalism: such tools will 
be made up of advanced technology and scientific investigation . . . ."56 

Second, rationalism depends on goal-setang and planning. To avoid emotionalism and 

policy drifts7 decision maken need specific objectives to work toward. Goal-setting and 

%hada, Department of the Indian Affairs and Nonhem Development. National 
stem (Ottawa: Information Canada. 1972). 2. 

5 s ~ e t a  Aucoin, "Organizational Change in the Management of Canadian 
Govemment: . . h m  Rationai Management to Brokerage Politics," C a n w  Joulpd of 
olitical Scienf2; 19 (March 1986). passim. 

%erre Elliot Trudeau, M s m  and the French Canadiw (Toronto: 
Macmillan, 1968), 203. 

570 .  Bruce Doern, "Recent Changes in the Philosophy of Policy-making in 
C a n a ' '  of P- . .. 

*O 4 (June 1971):243-64. 



planning were to tale place at al1 levels of govemment, from the Rivy Council and Rime 

Minister's Offices to the annual budget projections of each department and agency. 

While Trudeau rnay have been the principal exemplar of rationalism, the ideas 

involved predate his time in government and were part of an earher and broader context of 

change. In particutar goal-setting and incnased nliance on tcchnocratic approaches to 

administrative and policy problems began at least as early as 1957, with planning for the 

Resources for Tomomw Con fer ence. As already descri bed that con ference set out to 

establish a broad consensus on national goals that would direct future econornic 

development. including those for national parks. Thus, while some of the goals 

thernselves changed through the 1960s. the pnnciple of setting them was already 

established in the late 1950s. 

More or less concmntly, the Royal Commission on Govemment Organization 

made a larger conmbution to goal-sening by recomrnending radical changes to budgeting, 

personnel management and other areas of government administration. Reporting in 1%2. 

it recommended changes to the budgeting system that eventuaiiy became the Program 

Planning Budgeting System (PPBS), with the articulation, within each annual budget 

process, of five-year goals for al1 levels of the federal govemment. The PPBS was 

formaiized by the fmt Trudeau govemment in 1969. but the rationalist approach to 

budgeting w hich it repnsented was implemented on a trial basis as early as 1960, while 

increasingly serious trials prognssed through the decade. The PPBS thus affected the 

biinaucracy down to f&ly junior levels and brought its rationalist message into the day-te 

day operation of government, while for the Parks Branch, the System Plan (by sening out 



an orderly frarnework) evidently promised to be a helpful basis on which regular budget 

planning could be conducted. 

The climate of rationai management did not affect the redefinition of the national 

parks mandate directiy, but it did fom part of the context in which Parks Branch officials 

fonnulateâ their ideas. This was pariicularly m e  for the System Plan which by 

deiibcrateiy setting out rationai nitnia,  thereby conswining political influences on the 

decisions of senior officials and the rninister, took much of the subjectivity (and some of 

the politics) out of parks selection. In its introduction the National Parks Svstem Planning 

says that in order to be "acceptable to . . . ail agencies and individuals concemeci" 

the plan's methodology ". . . would have to be based on the naturnl sciences and would 

have to be relatively fke of political and social influences."~* 

3. The Role of Bureaucracy 

The development of the S ystem Plan was an exclusively bureaucratie initiative. As 

the above discussion suggests, the concepts of system planning were formulated in a broad 

international community of scientists and govemment officials, in which early Canadian 

involvement was ody marginal. Howevu, as the ideas evolveû they came into this 

country mostiy through the bureaucracy. Historically, the most important source of policy 

ideas about national paks for Canada has been the United States. National parks wen 

initiaiiy an Amencan idea, and by the 1960s there hûd been three-quarters of a century of 

exchange of ideas on that topic bciween the two countries. For system planning it was no 

diffcrent Canadians and Amcricans held mtrnbcrships in each othcr's professional 

organizations and fnquently crossed the border to attend conferences and meetings. It is 

particularly important that during the late 1950s and the early 1960s, whiie the Amencans 



were prcparing to develop their system plan, the two professional plannedg in the 

Planning Section of the Canadian Parks Branch had both studied for graduate d e p s  in 

planning in Michigan. The Dean of Forestxy at the University of Michigan was also 

chair of the ORRRC. Thmugh them new ideas about naturai history themes and other 

concepts of parks planning becarne part of the intellectual fabric of the Canadian Parks 

Branch. 

At the same time Canadian links with both the American and international 

communities were strengthened with the First World Conference on Parks in Seanle in 

1962. Canada's connection with the international parks community further developed over 

the decade with a visit by an official from the Canadian Wildlife Service to the WCN. 

Later, in November 1969, Canada sent a small delegation, led by officiais from the Parks 

Bmch and the Canadian Wildlife Service, to join that organization.60 

While the scientific community in general and the United States Park Service in 

particular were discussing the concepts of system planning, it was Canada that fust wrote a 

national parks system plan. Considering its influence on Canada's national parks system 

and eventuaily on Canadian protected spaces in general, including those in the provinces, 

its origins were rather modest While drawing on ideas fiom the United States, and more 

indirectly , the international community, the S ystem Plan was written entirely within Parks 

Canada by two officials61 over a six-month period. There had been no ministenal request 

nor any external pressure, by either provincial governments or interest groups, to produce 

such a plan. Nor was there a single political or administrative event which precipitated iu 

5%loyd Brooks and Harold Eidsvik both in Michigan, though at different times. 

mCanada, Roceedings, Federal-Provincial Puks Conference, 1970, 18. 

6 l ~ h e s e  were John Carnithers and Gerry O. Lee. 



draftllig although there wen severai background influences such as a need to define the 

potential fiscal requiremnts for national parks. Rather than king seen as political. the 

Plan was regarded as purely technical; its aim was to help the Parks Branch in identifying 

potential new park site@ and it was mainly for use by the Planning Section. Despite the 

relatively few people involved in writing the Plan. its approach explicitly recognized the 

need to satisfy a wide set of interests in the policy arena. 

There has long been a need to formulate a plan w hich would ensure a 
system of National Parks in Canada . . . . Such a plan would have to be 
objectively laid out, using criteria which would be both acceptable to and 
undeniandable by ail agencies and individuals concemed.63 

As they had with the conceptual and the drafting stages of the System Plan, the 

bureaucrau (this time including provincial parks officids) took the lead in promoting its 

adoption. In order to win initial support from a critical group of participants in the parks 

policy community, the Plan was discussed with provincial parks agencies at Annual 

Federd-Provincial Parks Conferences (to be discussed below). During the fini few years 

of the 1970s these conferences were attended only by federal and provincial parks 

bureaucrats, and the approval and informai adoption of the System Plan twk place entinly 

within that limited forum. By 1975 a new Assistant Deputy Minister described the System 

Plan as "ust there" and used it to advise the Minister on the probable àirection of national 

parks de~elopment.6~ 

%erry O. L u ,  Canadian Wildifc Service. Personal intewiew. 

6%mia, Department of Indian Affairs and Nonhem Development, National and 
Histonc Parks Bmch. National P- Planni- (Ottawa: Information 
Canada, 1972). 3. 

6 4 ~ k x  Davidson. former Assistant Deputy Minista, Pa& Canada, personal 
interview. 



4 . Intergovernmental Relations 

While rationalism was fuiding its way into the federal governrnent, the 

intergovemmentai context was also changing and this caused the Parks Branch to subtiy 

reorient its philosophy toward national parks. A confluence of two elements of the 

organization of govemment in the 1960s facilitated this shift in direction. namely the 

"depamnenralized" cabinet within the federal govanment and cooperative federalism 

between levels of govemrnent. 

ln his postulated thne modes of cabinet operation, Dupré secs, with the rise of the 

modem administrative state, one mode which he c a s  the "departmentalized" cabinet 

when. as pnviously menaoned. govemrnent depamnents have significant technical 

responsibilities and are the locus of the necessary expertise to cany them out. In order to 

meet their responsibilities of policy formation and implementation, ministers must rely on 

the appointed officials who are the holders of the expertise. Simultaneously. in the 

departmenraiized cabinet the minister is the pinion who links the department to the cabinet 

in a setting when confidence among colleagues binds the group together. Each minister, 

bound to the cabinet by confidence and trust, therefore enjoys a nlatively high degree of 

decision-making autonomy which then devolves. to some degree, to the appointcd officials 

w ho provide tec hnical expertise. 

The development of cooperative federalism wrs contemporaneous with that of the 

departmentalizeâ cabinet and iike it an outcorne of the nse of the administrative state. 

Following the Second World W u ,  as the provinces begm to assert themselves and to 

develop their own professional cornpetence and prognmrnatic interests, the fderal 

government panially withdnw from rnany policy areas it had pnviously occupicd. This 



led to a form of federal-provincial relations which addresses policy issues, as Stevenson 

puts it, 

. . . through the countervailing impact of professional or programmatic 
goals that cut across, instead of reinforcing, the juridictionai rivalries 
between the two 1evels.65 

DuprC has enumerated several of the generai conditions that apply for cooperative 

federalisrn66 and these interlock with features of a departmen talized cabinet to provide the 

framework inside which numems public policies have been planned, negotiated and 

implemented. Considerable attention has been given in the iiterature to the several social 

policy areas in Canada where intergovemmental cooperation has occurred in the past. 

However, most of the conditions for cooperative federalism Qied by Dupré still apply to 

national parks while the remainder an ciosely approximated. There are, for example, 

shared values and a common vocabulary among national and provincial parks plannea and 

then are strong intergovemmentai mist  relations w hich foster future cooperation. Parks 

ministers, at both levels of govemment, are generally dependent on cabinet support but 

departmenu have internalized that situation so that intergovemmentai negotiators usualiy 

take care to incorporate intra-cabinet positions before bringing agreements to the cabinet 

table. In this way, departxnents, rather than cabinets. c o n ~ u e  to nflect intergovanmentai 

relations with respect to p h .  

6sGarth Stevenson. 9 - d  N m a l  Unity, 
nv. cd. (Toronto: Gage. 1982). 190. 

66~or Dupré. cooperative federitlism is more lürely to occur when: a) bunaucrats 
from both levels of govemment have shmd values and a comon vocabulary; b) the 
commnôüties of intcrgovemmentai relations are nflected at the deputy minister and 
rninisterial levels; c) departmcnts and theù ministea arc independent enough to rcach stable 
agreements with provinces; d) these nlations mate  an investment in funin cooperation; 
e) these relations arc aidai by financial muisfers h m  the federal to pmvincial 
govemments; f) socictal htensts fam network ties with appointcd and electcd officiais. 
(DuprC. "Reflections," 236-7 .) 



Although cooperative federalism is generally regarded as having ended in the late 

196&, cooperative relations often continued beyond that period and continued to influence 

the working levels of bunaucracies in many policy areas which wen not in senous 

dispute. This was the case for parks w hen the f o m  of the Annual Federal-Rovincial 

Confennce provided an opportunity for the two bureaucraties to work cooperatively 

together. In fact, federai and provincial parks managers and planners came togerher in the 

1960s as they had not done previously. 

Intergovemmental cooperation in this area began with the cooperative style of and 

the conclusions reached at the 1961 Resowces for Tornomw Conference. Rior to the 

conference, contact between parks officials in the federal and provincial govemments had 

been intermittent and there was no ngular process for an open exchange of views. But as 

public demand for remarionai space p w ,  parks officials h m  both orders of govemrnent 

increasingly needed to coordinate activities and policies. The necessity of a regular forum 

for intergovemmental parks discussion was therefon recognized at the Resources for 

Tomorrow Conference and a resolution to establish such a forum was adopted. Following 

the conference the federal Parks Branch tmk responsibility for convening annual 

confmnces which would bring together parks officials h m  ail governments to discuss 

both theoretical and pracacai problems in a professional and cooperative rnanner. k u g h  

the 1%0s and beyond (they continue today). these annual conferences provided a regular 

forum for parks managers and policy makas to exchange views and define the roles (with 

respect to parks) of their respective govemmenu. 

Anotha outcorne of the 1961 conference which provided a mechanism for 

cooperative feQralism in the resources and p h  arena was the crcation of the Cansdian 



Cound of Resource Ministers (CCRM).67 This Council was established immediately after 

the confennce and becarne a forum for discussion both within and between govemrnents at 

the ministerial level as well as an important source of encouragement for discussion 

between the state and societal actors during the 1%0s." Coopexation between 

governrnents and the careful allocation of environmental jiinsâiction. an a .  not addresseci 

. . in the BppSb N-a Act, was handeci by the CCRM and its successor councils. 

The genesis of the System Plan twk place within this context of increasing 

provincial interest in the parks poiicy ma, the forums of the federal-provincial annual 

parks conferemces, and the CCRM. Provincial govemments' interest in their own parks 

had begun in conjunction with the promotion of tourism and the recognition of recreationai 

potential within their boundaries (both provincial and park boundaries). Initially this 

interest was in cornpetition with federal ideas which were also focused on the increasing 

demand for outdoor recreational space. For exarnple, the federal govemment actively 

considend national parks sites for recreational and tounst purposes in temis of their 

proximi ty to urban centres. However, in order to avoid intergovemmen ta1 conflict federd 

officials sought a concept for parks that ciid not overlap with provincial ambitions. In the 

forums of the annual faderal-provincial parks conferences and the CCRM, the provinces 

indicated their desire for the federal govemment to vacate the fields of outdoa ncnation 

and tourism. The provinces were, however, less interested in ideas of wildemess 

protection or ecosystern repnsentation (since parks were still viewed, in the 1950s and 

67This councii has msformcd itself several times and is today the Canadian 
Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME). 

*or example, the CCRM provideci funding for the "National Parks Today & 
Tomorrow Coderence" in 1968 which was sponsored by NPPAC and the University of 
Calgary. 



1960s, as a use of resources), leaving the latter as an area for national attention. Moreover, 

the provinces could argue that f i e r  federai withdrawal from this area was consistent with 

the transfer of resources to the western provinces in 1930. Eventually the concept emerged 

that the federal govemment would vacate the ouidoor recreation policy ana but the 

provinces would not object, in principle. to federal (or national) wildemess parks. This 

baluicing of interesn and mandates obviously f a v o d  a shift roward a more wildemess 

oriented view of national parks. Given the programmatic choices broadly available for 

parks, the interests of the two Ievels of govemment. and the pursuit of cooperative relations 

between federal and provincial officiais, these intergovemmental relations resulted in the 

refocusing of national parks toward concepts of environmental representativeness and 

wildemess protection and away h m  recreation and economic development. The System 

Plan was partly responsible for this shift by raising for identification possible national park 

sites in areas very remote from most recreation potential. Equally important. such a plan 

was consistent with the mandate articulateci in the National Parks Policy (1964) and 

thenfore did not conuadict established federal govemment policy. 

The System Plan was able to satisfy another provincial concem. narnely that Parks 

Branch ambitions werc f ~ t e .  Once the system was cornplete the federal govemment, 

theoretically, wodd not be requesthg the provinces to give up mon land and resources to 

the national parks system. The cirafters of the S ystem Plan recognized somc of these 

provincial concems and deliberately took hem into account when establishing criteria that 

would be acceptable to all agencies and individuals concemed. Although incnasing 

attention was king paid to intenst groups, the "agencies and individuals" refentd to hem 

arc aimost certainly state (including provincial) agencies. since the System Plan was viewed 

saictly as an intemal management device, and one which, in any case, socittai huresa 



were not aware of or involved in until after the relevant govemment agencies had adopted 

it. 

Iust as the provinces haci influenced the orientation of the System Plan, so too did 

they influence its adoption. Here the annual federal-provincial parks conferences played a 

centrai d e .  Dunng the conference foiiowing the M i n g  of the Plan, in 197 1, a Park 

System Pianning Task Force of federd and provinciai officiais was smck which operateci 

for the next three years, making annual recomrnendations to the subsequent conferences.@ 

The System Plan was therefore able to satisfy two purposes, fust. the rational planning 

concems w ithin the federal government, and, second, the careful allocation of j urisdiction 

that allowed both govemmenis to k active in the parks policy field. Moreover, it was in 

the spirit of intergovemmental cmperation and in the bureaucratic and ministerial forums 

that these decisions were made nther than on the open, often highly contested stage of 

executive federalism that was emerging in the early 1970s. 

D. CONCLUSION 

The fust period of parks policy development in the post-wu en was dominated by 

the Parks Branch bureaucracy and the initiai steps toward articulating an environmental 

focus for protected lands can be largely and direct1 y atmbuted to the actions of that bureau. 

However, this geneml conclusion masks severai overlapping factors which reveal the 

motives, processes and context of bureaucratic procedures and w hich provide a more 

texturd explanation for this shift in policy. An understanding of both institutions and 

interest groups is critical fa explaining the manner in which the bureaucracy was able to 

6%~1ada, Rocecdings, Xth & XIth Annuai Federal-Provincial Parks Confmnce. 
1973 and 1974 rcspectively. 



pnmed in defining policy, but by far the most persuasive explanation for this process lies 

in the ideas which set the context of decision-making. 

Two sets of ideas, in particular, determined that context. F i t ,  relatively stable 

ideas were (and rernain) the background against which policy deliberation took place, and 

in this set a cenaal belief was thrt it was comct and appmpnate for bunaumcies to 

develop and propose polic y. Aiihough not di societai in terests acceptesi their proposals 

(indeed some ideas were hotly contested) then was not yet a movemnt toward involving 

the public, or segrnelits of it, in policy development (as there would be in lrter pends). 

Despite their privileged, initiative-taking position. Parks Branch bureaucrats were 

conservative rather than expansive in their proposals and stayed close to their existing 

mandate. Also in this set of ideas and only siightly less important, were ideas about 

environmental protection which not only were foreshadowed by the 1930 legislation but 

aiso were emerging among the public in the post war p e n d  (they continue today, though 

fluctuating in intensity and popularity). The existence of environmental ideas in the 

legislation established a path which bureaucran could be expected to f~llow.~o 

The second set of ideas were those whose application was relatively fleeting but 

which nevertheless conmbuted to the context whcrein policy discussion and bargainhg 

tmk place. Most of these ideas have now either faded into the background or have k e n  

tninsformed to fit a new context, but in the 1950s and 1960s they significantly affected the 

pattern of discussion. First among these cons timents of the polic y environment was 

cmpenitive federalism which, despite its general dernise in the Iate 190s continued to 

7-e idea of a "path" is discussed together with the concept of "path dependence" 
in Kathleen Thelen and Sven Steinmo, "Histdcal institutionalism in comuarativc wlitics," 
in PoütjES cd. Sven ~tein&o a al. (Cambridge: Cambridge universi6 R c s s ,  
1992). 



affect park poiicy processes until the early 1970s (ai least). Another contextualizing idea in 

this pend was rationalism. As with cwperative Meralisrn, ideas of raaonal planning 

continue to be present in policy detiberations but they are no longer charnpioned by a prime 

minister and, to some extent, have been consciously supplanteci by concepts of bargainhg 

and local responsiveness. Finaîly, in the 1950s and 1960s especialiy, interest groups were 

regarded by key policy makers as adjuncr to the organs of the state. to be calid upon when 

required, but othenuise. for parks policy developrnent at least, they wen viewed as 

extemal to the process. As will be seen in subsequent chapters. groups increased in 

importance CO become one of the major active and constant elements in the policy process. 

but in this early period ideas about their role placed hem in a muc h more modest position. 

It is these ideas. both stable and fleeting, which. by allowing one to understand more fully 

the context in which policy development took place, fimaiiy explain the shift in policy which 

occurred during this period. 

Following the framework outlined by these two sets of ideas, the 1964 policy 

statement can be explained by drawing on four of these factors. Fint, it is evident that the 

Parks Branch alone took the initiative to develop what became the 1964 poiicy statement 

and that its personnel, the interest groups alnady in existence, and various ministers a i i  

accepted that d e  for the bunaucracy. In this case it was Branch officiais who recognized 

the need to ac hieve uniformity and consistency in national parks management across the 

country. Up to the rnid-1950s the Act, as die Branch acknowledged, had " . . k e n  
Uiterpreted in many differcnt ways over the years and these ciifferences [had] caused 

conflict of purpose in the administration . . . ."71 Despite this initiative, however. the 

policy was still seen from a limited perspective, as simply a management tool and ". . . 



there was considerable hesitance about putting it in place. both at the administrative and 

poliacal levels."72 This ambivalence led the Branch to draft the policy statement but to do 

so with relatively littie deviation from existing practice. 

Second, the Branch's ability to nstrucaue the policy envuonment. and the role of 

interest grwps (itself the product of that nstructund environment). must be taken into 

account since even though the initiative was modest it was evidentiy too dramatic for some 

societal interests. Therefon. in order to have the policy formaiized, the bunaucracy had to 

adâress its own institutional position as mere advisor about, rather than advocate for, the 

policy. Here the bureaucracy was able to uke another critical step in promoting the 

fornation of the National and Provincial Parks Association of Canada to serve as 

environmental advocates. This association was also able to offset commercial interests 

(mostly in Alberta) which were coupled with the Conservative Party's general onentaaon 

and the regional approach of Alberta MPs who were able to have a powerful constraining 

effect on the policy's implementation. 

Third, to understand the details of the policy statement it must be recognized that iu 

content did not spring -ne& h m  the mincis of govemment off~cials but was rather a 

modest adaptation of the ideas aiready inherent in the Branch's mandate. That is. officiais 

were s h p l y  following a path alnady laid down by earlier decision-makers. Moreover, the 

decisions contained in the 1964 document are limiied and pragmatic in n a m .  attempting 

pnncipally to establish a uniform and officia1 policy in order to facilitate the smootti conduct 

of parks administration. 

This limitecl and pragrnatic approach can be explained by a founh factor, namely the 

generai consmatism of burcaucmcy as psiteci by a number of scholars. For example. 

72~arold Eidsvik, correspondence. 



Lindblom's incrementalist argument and Allison's organitational process model both 

observe that agencies will continue dong existing paths with only limited variation or 

innovation. While this caution clearly characterizes the 1964 policy statement, something 

more is needed to explain the change that did occur or even the fact that the policy statmnt 

was worked on and kept alive for seven years. These facts c m  be explaineci by using 

Montjoy and OTooie's malel of bureaucratie initiative-taking and by noting that the 

circumstances of the Parks Branch in the mid-1950s confom closely to the "A" mandate 

described in that model. The ternis of this model (describeâ in Chapter II) Say that agencies 

with vague mandates and new resources wiil show incnased levels of discretion. It has 

already been noted that the National Parks Act was vague, calling for both use and 

protection within the m s  prearnble, while in ternis of rrsources the Parks Branch 

experienced a sizeable increase in its budget allocation beginning in 1955.73 How muc h 

this budget expansion rnight have offset the conservatism of the bureau is impossible to Say 

but, it seerns plausible that some balance between these two impulses led the Branch to 

puaue policy clarification without proposing significant and clramatic changes to the 

mandate. 

73~ational parks budgets had declined h m  1949 to 1954 but they rose sharply 
again after 1955, such that in 1959 they w a e  four times what they had been six years 
earlier, as the foilowing figures show: 

National Park and Historic Sites Serviccs, Expendinues 
(â 'oow (S '000s) 

1949/50 10,337 1955/56 9,304 
1950/5 1 9,125 1956/57 15,283 
195 1/52 6,358 1957/58 16,934 
19SU53 6,536 195 8/59 2 1,950 
195 3/54 6,587 1959/60 24,948 
1954/55 7,510 . 

Canada, Accoyat~, relevant years. 



In much the same way in which bureaucratie initiative explains the 1964 policy 

statement it, dong with four subsidiary factors, also explains the System Plan. Once again 

the Parks Branch developed the Plan in order to meet its own management requirements 

and. understandably. it did not involve public interest groups or the rninister. However, 

the Plan fitted a largcr context of policy change and acquircd an imporiance perhaps not 

anticipateci at fisst Fit among the factors contributhg io the Pian's deveiopment was rhe 

incnasing acceptance of the idea of wiidemess parks. This concept was one in the set of 

background ideas and had been around since the nineteenth century. panicularly within 

American debates. but was relatively new to national parks in Canada w hich wen widely 

regarded as recreational spaces until well into the 1960s. Although the concept of 

wilderness parks had existed for many yean, in the 1960s it was largely through the 

bureaucracy that the idea was adopted into management objectives and then. eventuaily, as 

poiicy. The second explanatory factor instrumental in this adoption was a process of policy 

leaming74 in which members of the bureaucracy through rheir contacts with the academic 

scientific cornmunity , their American coun terpans, international environmental 

organizations and Canadian government scientists were able to compile the criteria, and a 

framework, for a parl<s system based on wildemess principles. Third, this framework was 

both motivateci by and cventually approved within the cooperative relationship between 

federai and provincial parks bmaucracies, a form of cooperation that conformed with 
- 

74Fa mon on social and govemrnentai I rming  see. for example, Petcr Hall, 
"Policy Paracügms, Social Leaming, and the State: The Case of Economic Policyrnakîng in 
Britain," 25 (April 1993):275-96; Hugh Heclo, 

Sw& to Inrpme (New Haven: Yale 
University Ress, 1974); Paul Sacks, "State Structure and the Asymmenical Society: An 
Approach to Public Poiicy in Britain," -ve Poli & 12 (April1980):34%76; Jack 
L. Waîker, "The Diffusion of Knowledge, Policy Cornmunitics and Agenda Setting: The 
Relationship of Knowlcdge and Power," in New Suwc Pe-vcs on Spfiai Pol& 
ed John E. Tropman, Milan J. Dluhy, and Roger M. Lind (New York: Pcrgamon Ress, 
1982). 



broadly based criteria about provincial and federal objectives concerning economic 

development and parks establishment. Finally, the System Plan fitted perfectly within the 

milieu of rationd planning that pemateû the federal govemmcnt in the late 1960s and early 

1970s. The Plan not only allowed planners to set objectives for the parks themselves but 

also allowed them to fit their mandate well within the budgetary and legal framwork which 

resulted from such ideas as management by objectives and the Planning Prograrnrning 

Budgeting System. 

As suggested, while not d l  of these factors have disappeared (perhaps none has 

completely), some, such as the unilateral role of the bumucracy (ai least for parks) 

cooperative federalism, and the centraIity of rationalism have diminished significantly over 

the succeeding decades. Yet in the 1950s and 196ûs these ideas, and the practices that 

flowed h m  them, helped to set the context in which the foundations of post war national 

parks policy was established. At the beginning of the 1970s the two pillars of that policy, 

the 1964 National Parks Policy itself and the System Plan, each with its own envuonmental 

focus. were both in place. Both have been explained by the presence of environmenialist 

ideas combined with the institutional role of the bmaucracy in developing and advising on 

policy matters, given that this tole was buttressed and constraincd by the modestiy 

increasing role of interest groups, by changing intergovemmentai relations, and by the 

rationalist fhmework of govemmcnt. Few of these ideas about the process of policy 

development suMveâ into the 1970s. w hen a significantly different range of 

contextuaiizing ideas began to guide the policy developrnent process. 



CHAPTER V 

NATIONAL PARKS AND PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
1970-1979 

A .  INTRODUCTION 

Public participation, which the Paks Branch had consciously sought in the late 

1950s and eariy 1960s. was reiatively modesr during the latter 1960s. Through rhis p e n d  

the Branch continued to take the initiative in policy development and to manage parks 

according to its own perceptions of objectives and constraints. in full knowledge of the 

support that NPPAC and other groups could lend it on the environmental side of policy 

debates. Public quiescence was to change drarnatically in the 1970s. however, a decade in 

w hich a pattern of public participation in national parks issues p w  . eventudly becoming 

institutionalized in both legislaaon and policy. In fact. by 1979 the public was virtually an 

equal partner in rewriting the National Parks Policy Statement. 

To be precise, there were actually two publics. One consisted of the interesteci 

Canadian public in general, b a h  those with particular and local interests in individual p&s 

and those with general and national intensts in the broader national parks system The 

ocher puping comprised Aboriginal Canadians. Theû inierests, initiaily at least, were not 

in national parks as such, but in maintainhg a legd clah to lands the federal govemrnent 

wished to appropriate for national parks purposes. 

The changes in national parks policy in the 1970s nsulted less fmm the conflict 

between ideas about development and the environment, as in the previous penod, and mon 

from discussions about how policy decisions on parks should be made and who should be 

involved. In shon. then were changes in the process itseif rather than in policy conteni. 

As this happenesi, howevcr, thm was. in fact, a subtk shift in the mtaning of national 



parks. Rather than parks belonging to or king the property of the federal state, the public 

took "ownership" of these national and environmental symbols. In the process the Parks 

Branch lost its relative independence and its ability to solely detemine the content of policy 

discussion such that public participation became, in effect, an element of poiicy. 

This shift in approach from state initiative to institutionalized public participation 

was the result of two changes in state-society relations. One was the change in the generai 

organization of societal interests in the national parks policy arena, which o c c d  in the 

1960s, and the other was the involvement of Aboriginal peoples. The lifting of 

colonializing strictures that had been imposed on the latter for about 200 years coupled with 

a historical, quasi-constitutional position that enabled them to make claims against the 

Canadian state and its use of nsources, made Aboriginal people integrai to many national 

parks decisions, especially those affecting lands nonh of the sixtieth paraiiel. 

Three stages are evident in the development and institutionalization of public 

participation in this decade (really from 1968 to 1979). The f i t  was a general 

development in public participation which amse directly from two conhaversial events in 

the earl y 1970s, a proposal to expand ski facilines in Banff National Park and the 

expropriation of propcrty in order to mate Kouchibouguac National Park. Both led to 

vigorous public protest and considerable embarrassrnent to the Branch. 

The second stage came about with efforts to expand the national parks system into 

nonhem Canada. Seen as a challenge to Aboriginal claims to the land, these efforts 

nsulted in a compromise which created a new category of park, the national pari< resexve, 

where land was held unal Aboriginal land clairns settlements were nacheû. 

The third stage, and in effect the Uistitutionalizaaon of public participation, cam 

about with the rc-writing of the National Parks Policy Staternent. Public action in the h e y  



1970s made it clear that public participation was necessary in the future management of 

national parks, and when deliberations for a revised poticy statement began in 1975, 

hough they did so at the initiative of the Parks Branch, they included the interestcd pubtic 

frorn their opening stages. 

B .  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Public participation is a broad concept that c m  cover many forms of direct citizen 

involvement and whose meaning may depend on the circurnstances in which involvement 

occurs. For purposes of analysis four broad categories among the mechanisms of 

participation may be defined. First, and most formal, individual Qtizens or organized 

groups have access to the courts. Important legal criteria detedne who may take this 

route, such as the ales goveming standing and access to information. Legal and political 

analysts have debated the degree to which the courts are available to the public in Canada, 

and on balance it appears that this has been a nlatively iittle used approach? Second, there 

are various quasi-judicial boards such as regulaiory and environmental-management 

agencies that operate under legislation which delegates rule-making authority to them. 

These boards often conduct themselves according to judicial rules of proceùure and 

evidence so that their decisions will withstand judicial nview if necessary. It is of critical 

1Alasta.k R. Lucas, "Legal Foundations for Public Participation in Environmentai 
Decisionmaking," Natural R ~ u r c e s  Joumd 16 (January 1976): 75. See also Norman 
Wengcrt, "Citizen participation: Ractice in Search of a Theory," Reso- 
J& 16 (January 1976): 23; Paul Emond, "Participation and the Envuonment: A 
Strategy for Democratizing Canada's Environmentai Protection Laws," ( & d e  Hall Law 
rpiima 13 (1975): 783-8 17; and David E. Smith, The Re ' 

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 198 1). Chapter S~articipatory Dcmonacy ." 
* ~ e e  G. Hoberg, "Envimnmntal Policy: Alternative Styles," in 

Pou cd. Michael M. Atkinson. Sec also Michacl Howlett, "The 
Judicialization of Canadian Environmental Policy , 1980- 1990: A Test of the Canada- 
United States Convergence Thesis," fi . . 

* 27:l (Much 
1 994). 



importance that the board in each case detexmines the timing and nature of any public 

participation which may occur. Thus, the public usuaily joins the process after the essential 

elements of the decision have been fornulateci. then are community-centred 

processes which rnay include informai "town-hall" meetings with information brochures, 

questionnaires and suggestion fomis, and fnendly npresentatives of govemment agencies. 

These informa1 processes are meant to reach as wide a public as possible.3 Fourth, then 

an conflictual or protest approaches to public participation where the public demands a Say 

in decision-making ngardless of the views of either quasi-judicial or administrative 

agencies. These approaches to public participation are qualitatively different from the other 

three approaches because, the y resemble mild (and sorneiimes not-so- mild) f o m  of civil 

disobedience. While they an not necessarily outside the law, there are, by definition, no 

specific written niles goveming who may participate, the circumstances of participation. or 

what activities are included. This lack of specified order is in contrast to quasi-judicial and 

even cornmunity-centred models where participants and activities are weil defined 

beforehand. The protest mode1 nevenheless sits on a continuum of participation models 

because the protest cm often be ameliorated and transfomed into one of the other 

approaches if public authorities makt one of the other foms of participation available. 

Several authors have attempteù to define the degree of public participation by 

outlining various typologies. Sherry Amstein, who is the most frequendy quoted, has 

attempteâ to clarify the multiple understandings of public participation by proposing a 

typology of eight levels, as shown in Figure 5.1. The Fust two levels arc non- 

3~on (YRiordan, "The Public Involvement Program in the Okanagan Basin Study," 
w 1 6  (January 1976): 177-96. 



Figure 5.1 
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Source: S h m y  R. Arnstein. "A tadder of Citizen Participation." m a l  of thç 
of P m  35 (July 1969): 217. 

phcipatory, according to Anistein. since die public arc maely tecipienu of dccisions 

h m  state authorities. In stages three ihrough five the public are permitted a voice although 

then is no means to ensure that these public voices will be heard or heeded. since the 

authorities =tain the power to maire the decisions. At level six the public becomcs piut of 



the decision process, able to negotiate and to make trades with the power-holders, and in 

levels seven and eight citizens have some real power in the decisions.4 

Harold Eidsvik. working within the Parks Branch, adopted a model developed by 

the Canadian Council of Resource and Environment Ministers (CCREM) in the early 1970s 

using a similar, five-stage approach as shown in figure 5.2. This approach is less critical 

of the power of government agencies than Amstein's as it regards information and 

persuasion as aspects of participation. From this Eidsvik suggests public participation has 

dways exisied for national parks though this, given the pro-participation mood of the time 

it was publisheci, puis the Parks Branch in a more favourable light than a more demanding 

defmition wouid suggest. 

Public involvement, as opposed to the men dissemination of information, did not 

begin until the mid- 1960s. It was. however, the consultation model (as defined by 

Eidsvik) that was used in thc fust public hearings of the 1970s.5 

This mode1 seems to correspond closely to level four, also called consultation, of 

Amstein's Iadder. Amstein, however, in describing the methods of consultation refers to 

attitude sweys, neighbourhood meetings and public hearings. For her, people are viewed 

less as participants and more as "statistical abstractions," where the degree of participation 

is measured by how many people attended meetings or Nled out questionnaires. In this 

4Sheny R. Amstein, " A Ladder of Citizen Participation," Jourpal of the Amtricm 
I n s w  of P m  35 (July 1969): 217. 

S~arold K. Eidsvüc, "Involving the Public in Park Planning: Canada." && Vol. 
3: 1 (nd): 3-4. This mode1 was initiaily pubiished in "Citizen Pamcipation" 
Bulietin of the Man and Resourccs Conference Rograrnrne, Canadian Council of Rcsourcc 
and Environment Ministers, Vol. 2:9 (October 1973). 



Figure 5.2 
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stage of the ladder, public meetings are a vehicle for the power holders; officiais organizc 

and conduct meetings or other consultation processes while the public sirnply comprises an 

audience.6 In ternis of the four broad categories of participatory mchanisms outlincd at 

the beginning of this section the practices of the 1970s f d  mostly within the third category, 

the communitycentnd approach, which includes the consultation procedures described by 

Arnstein (her level4) and Eidsvik (his level3). Some addiaonal attention must be given to 

the protest moâel. however, since conflict outside a framework of formalized, smictured 

and state-authorized mies and pmedures was an important occurrence in the eariy part of 

the decade. 

Thmughout the 1960s, as has been seen, there were no regular mechanisms for 

public participation in national parks management or policy issues. and the National and 

Rovincial Parks Association and other societal interests were mostly engaged in public 

education.' The fmt. but by no means the defmitive, step in introducing public 

participation to the parks policy arena came in 1968. At the suggestion of the Deputy 

Minister, the Minister responsible for national parks announcd that management plans for 

individual parks would henceforth be open to public comment. Management plans 

themselves had been in existence since at least the late 1950s. but their preparation had ken 

cenaalized in Ottawa, ûfter w hich the completeâ plans were sent to the superintendent of 

each park for implementation. Later, in the LWs. this process was decentralized 

somewhat as planners were placeù in each of the four regional offices and plans were 

beorge B. Priddle, "Role of the Public," in peo& and En . .  . . vironmt: 
e Conference on rime- ed. Demis Kuch 

and O.P. Dwivedi. University of Guelph. Novemôer 4-5, 1977. 

T~arilyn Dubasak. --ri: A Co- - (New York: Garland hblishing, 1990), 79. 



prepared there, now in consultation with park superintendena. After 1968, however, the 

management planning process was decentraiinxi even fmher, at that point to include the 

interesteci public. Despite the limiteci participation related to official plans, public 

involvement expanded dramaticaliy and as the events of the decade would show, contained 

the potential for parks managers to lose cornmand of parks policy and management 

direction. 

1 . ldeas and Public Participation 

The exact origins of public participation are not clear. Some would root the 

phenornenon in the very nature of liberal democracy,g particularly in the United States 

where both the mythology and the practice of town hail meetings are snong. Wilson ~ e a &  

and James Draperl* have attempted to locate the origins of public participaaon more 

specifically in the propensity of Amencans and Canadians to join volunrary 

org mizations. l l Reference to liberal dernocrac y and volun tary organizations, however, 

obscures important diffennces in public participation practices found in Canada, the United 

8See for example, Wilson A. Head, "The Ideology and Ractice of Citizen 
Participation," in . . * .  . . cd. James A. Draper (Toronto: new press, 
197 1). 14; W.R. D-e Timothy Of Riordan, "The Culture of Participation in 
Environmen ta1 Decisionmaking," N a t i i f a l e s  J o d  16 (January 1976): 1; Alastair 
R. Lucas, "Legal Foundations for Public Participation in Environmental Drcisiomaking," 
-1 16 (January 1976): 75. 

. . . .  . 9~ead in Draper, CI- 14-5. 

IOJarnes A. Drapa, :'Evdution of Citizen Participation in Canada," . .  in Involve- . c the Conference on Public bon 2 
Volumes, ed. B a y  Sad1rr""nton: The E z 1 9 7 9 ) ,  
passim. 

1 l ~ h . i ~  idea seerns to dcrive from De Toqueville's commnu about dcmocracy in the 
United States and Arthur Bentley's early twentieth century work on interest groups. More 
rccent work by Robert Pumam on Italy and Gemude Himmelfarb on Victorian England 
suggest voluntary oganization was, and is, commonpiace in those counrrics also. Amrica 
rnay not be an exception. 



States and Britain. S uch nferences also gloss over important temporal variation in the 

public's contribution to policy formation. 

Public participation in the 1960s and 1970s. for example. was qualitatively different 

from h e  voluntary joining to which Head and Draper refer. Neither the hypothesis about 

liberal democracy nor that about voluntary organizations takes into account the importance 

of specific legal or administrative mechanisms that dlow or provide for the judiciai. quasi- 

judicial or community-cenatd f o m  of public participation outlined above. A more useful 

approach is to see participation as not simply a spontaneous outgrowth of liberal 

democracy, but something which requins an enabiing institutional context. 

Another aspect conceming the ongins of public participation in Canada is that there 

appears to be a popular notion that the phenornenon developed in the US and was then 

adopted in Canada. This view is consistent with the timing of the appearance of the 

practices in both countries and it is intuitively appealing given the social. intellectuai, and 

media links between the two countries. Nevertheless, this idea should be mated with some 

caution since the hail of influence from the US to Canada has not been persuasively traced. 

At the same tirne, the experience with public participation in the United States is instructive 

because of what it helps io reveal about Canada and because, to the entent that the US is 

often the source of Canadian ideas, it is important to see why US ideas about participation 

could be only partially adopted in Canada. An institutionai context conducive to 

participation had existed in the United States for some decdes, although it was reinforcecl 

and made mon explicit in the eariy 1960s. As Marcus Ethridge puts it ". . . the basic 

tools of participation were set in place long before public advocacy was widespread." I2 In 

l*~arcus E. Ethridge, "Procedures for Citizen Involvement in Environmental 
Policy: An Assessrnent of Poiicy Effeca," in 

' ' . .  . . 
Making ed. Jack Desario and S m  L a n g t o n ~ s s ,  1987). 1 16. 



1946 the US A d m v e  Rocdures Act 
. . 

(APA) standardized and brought up to date 

existing requirements for agencies io hold public hearings before making administrative 

rules. Judicial review of administrative agencies, which had been "established . . . long 

before the ,4P&" 13 Ethridge argues, was the most important contribution to citizen 

participation. Funher oppominities for participation were instituted within specific 

American legislation in the early 1960s. S e v d  writers, in fact, have identified the 1960s 

Poverty Program as the origh of the Amencan public participation movements of that and 

the foliowing decade because the legislation empowering that program mandated that it 

have the "maximum feasible participation of the poor."14 In addition, Dubasak has pointed 

out that the US Wil&mgss Ac1 (1964) and the US N a t i u v i m m  Policv Act 

(1970) also made sweeping provision for public involvement in environmental issues.ls 

Canadians have similarly acknowledged the importance of institu tional fnmeworks 

for public participation in this country. although mostly by noting their absence. Lucas 

obsewed in 1976 that ". . . citizens' nghts to participate in decisions by resource and 

environment-management agencies are not extensive" and, monover. that ". . . agencies 

with discretion to permit oppominities for public participation are generaüy not doing so 

effectively or noc doing so at ail." 16 Dubasak, among others, has drawn attention to 

judicial arrangements such as legal standing and access to information, the absence of 

14Head in Draper, Citizen Particination: Canada, 1 6  17; Sewell & O'Riordan, "The 
Culture of Participation," 4. 

1sDu basak, 164. 

16~ucas, "Legal Foundations." 102. 



which (in the 1960s and 1970s) senously undemined the ability of individual Canadians or 

interest groups to engage in effective intervention in the policy process. 

The ciifference between the institutional arrangements of the United States and 

Canada may nflect a deeper set of institutional ciifferences within these two polities. 

Ethridge has suggested that American opportunities for participation werc shaped by forces 

aimed at governing the relationship between Congress and administrative agencies rather 

than necessarily providing for "grass mots" democracy. He offers three possible 

explanations for the expanded oppominities for citizen involvement in the United States, 

which reflect the panicular macre-institutional anangements of that country. First, legai 

conservatives saw the US Constitution as limiting nile-making to Congress. When this 

view was not upheld by the Supreme Court, consemative legislators sought to constrain 

administrative discre tion b y express1 y opening rule-rnakin g to judicial or quasi-judicial 

review. A second explmation posits that legislators, in pursuing their self-interest, will 

delegate authority in order to avoid the political costs of making a decision themselves. At 

the same the ,  however, elaborate procedural requirements will k put in place to restrict 

the independence of the agency in question and keep it within the confines of the 

legislation. Finaliy, Ethridge argues, the agencies themselves may have sought provisions 

for public participation in order to establish their own power bases. He quotes Norton 

Lang as saying that the Amncan political system "does not genaate enough powcr at any 

focai point of leadership" to enable administrative agencies to operate effectively.17 Thus, 

by seeking public involvement, agencies can enhance theu legitimacy in relation to 

Congress and with the public. 



These arguments have cenain pardlels in Canada but are not fuily persuasive 

because of the executive-centred nature of this country's parliament Since the role of the 

legislatue is not part of the wrimn Canadian constitution.18 then is no equivalent to the 

strict consmictivist interpretation of the US Constitution with respect to the relations 

between the legislative and the henisUative branches of governmenr The two-fold 

position of the rninister as the head of an administrative department and as mmber of the 

legislanin means necessarily that all departmental rules, at some stage, have ministerial 

approval. While Canadian politicians rnay be as iikely as their American coumerparts to 

calculate their self-interest, the nature of responsible govemment means that even in those 

instances of administrative delegation, the minister and cabinet, rather than the judiciary. 

main  responsible for administrative decisions. '9 Procedural consuaints on acîminismtion 

are less critical in Canada, thenfore, since consequences of decisions redound to the 

poüticians. Finally, unlike the American politicai system, the Canadian one does mt lack a 

"focal point for leadership." Govemment agencies and ministea may still seek open public 

processes as a way of taking advantage of divisions within the public or, mon subtly, 

1B~hile the existence and the basic structure of the legislatue, both national and 
provincial, are included in the Consamnon Act (1867) . , its role in ternis of practices and 
nlationships is not specifïed. On this point, Anârew Head says, "The formal provisions 
of the Canadian constitution are curiously siient on the operation of the national and 
provincial legislatures." Legislativc practice hc says, ".- . . is determined by an amalgam 
of a few provisions of positive law fleshed out by usage, binding convention, and what has 
corne to be cailcd the 'Iaw and custom of Parliament. "' (Adrcw Hcard, Canadian 

Conve- mmnto: Oxford, 199 11.76.) In a sirnilar v-avid E. 
Smith observes, 'The othcr constitution-the one to do with evewthinn but the structure of 
fedcralism-is hot to k found in the Act of 1867. . . ." B y the 'oth& constituaon" 
Smith means rcsponsible govement, "which carne to Canada not by changes to the law 
but by the governon of the dinercnt colonies adopting new rules of practicc. . . ." 
(Smith, bvisible Cm . . wn, 137.) 

lPIbis situation has changcd somewhat since the inaoduction of the Charter of 
Rights in 1982 but would cenainly have been the case in the 19609 unless the courts were 
involved in questions of jurisdiction. 



within cabinet, as the example of the 1964 National Parks Policy shows. However, when 

the collective political will exists, a minista in the Canadian system does not need to seek 

public legitimacy especially if that might stimulate opposition. In short, the executive- 

centred parliament, responsible govenunent, and ministerial nsponsibility constitute an 

institutional s e t ~ g  where the executive embodies, to some degree, both the will of the 

legislature and the discretion of the administration. Given the differences between the 

American and Canadian political system, the forces that Ethridge advances would be more 

compelling in the US than in Canada, and the institutional prerequisites for public 

participation would, thenfore, be more likely to appear in the former country. 

These differences suggest that Amencan approac hes to public panicipation could 

only have provided a general example for Canada and that the histonc pattern of citizen 

involvement in the two countries is quite diffennt. In fÿct, provisions for public 

participation appearcd in many pieces of Canadian federal and provincial legislation in the 

early 1970~20 as if in imitation of the US example, but the Canadian legislation was highly 

restrictive and gave complete discretion to smte agencies whether to include the public in the 

deliberations. Despite such iimited provisions of this legislation the actual practice of 

public participation emageà in areas not actualiy covend by any laws. It is highly likely, 

in fact, that public participation in Canada may have appeared first in the parles policy arma 

where in the latter months of 1968, the Park Branch hmiedly announced its intention to 

involve the public in developing management plans for individuai parks. Interestingly, the 

2%ucas ("Legal Foundations," 77) lists the fol low ing legislation: 
Polluaon Conaol1967h ir Act (19711, AlbaraCleanWataAct 
(1971). (197 l), Nanonal (BwdAcrO). 
and (Canada) (1970). 



motive for this decision was the sense of competition felt by some federal officials toward 

their Ontario counterparts. 

Participation, in Canada, kgan in Ontario in March 1968 when Abbon Conway, a 

citizen concmed about continued logging in Ontario's Algonquin Provincial Park, 

appeared before an Ontario Iegislative cornmittee to express his concems.21 Faced with an 

unsympathetic response, Conway and several others fomwd the Algonquin Wildlands 

League a few rnonths later and over the summer of 1968 pnmeded to publicize a series of 

aspects of the Ontario government's rnoves to continue resource extraction in Algonquin 

Park. By the end of the summer, public interest had ken arousd sufficiently that the 

provincial govemment promised to hold public hearings into the park's management plan, 

which was due to be presented that fall.* The principal forum for that announcement was 

the Feded-Provincial Annuai Parks Conference held that year in Algonquin Park in late 

September. At this meeting a level of interpersonal or intergovemmenial competition 

between officials or agencies became apparent. When the Ontario offcial speaking for the 

provincial parks agency announced to his fderal and provincial counterparts that Ontario 

would hold public hearings for the management plan, the federal Deputy Mini~ter ,~  

determineci that his govemment should not bc outdone, quiclûy arrangeci for the federal 

Minista to announce that management plans for national parics would also be open a> 

2l~erald Kilian, A wry of 0-0- 
' f . . 

(Toronto: Dundurn Press, 1993). 170. 

231 .~ .  MacDonald was Deputy Minister for the whole deputment but had ben 
Assistant Deputy Minister in charge of parks until earlier that year. 



public h e a ~ g s . 2 ~  While the rivalry (often mooted rather than revealed) is intensting hm, 

it is equally interesthg to note that public participation was seen as a political good. one 

about which govmunents would endeavour to pre-empt one other. This cornpetition 

indicates the degree to which the idea of public participation had becorne accepted by both 

state and society as an appropriate way of discussing certain kinds of policy manen. 

2 .  Village Lake Louise 

Although the program of public hearings for national parks management plans had 

been announced in 1968, it was not until April 1970 that the tirst hearings took place. Over 

the spring and surnrner of 1970 more such hearings were conducted for several national 

parks in the Atlantic provinces. This program of hearings continued the foliowing year, 

and in April 197 1 meetings w e n  held for the Four Mountain Parks (the four contiguous 

Rocky Mountains National Parks of Banff, Jasper, Yoho and Kootenay). These hearings. 

which were modest, confonned to what both Anistein and Eidsvik have called 

"consultation." In other words, plans were drawn up by Branch officials without public 

input and then widely distributcd in preparation for public meetings which were meant to 

gather the views of individuals and gr0ups.Z 

At the same time as these plans were king prepared and arrangements were king 

made for public meetings, the Parks Branch was deep in negotiations with a consortium of 

companies intent upon the developrnent of a new ski rewrt, Village Lake Louise, in BanfT 

24This account was givcn, in interviews, by two different National Parks officials, 
on separate occasions. 

*ST.L. Green. The Role of the Public in National Park Planning and 
Y 

Management," in T T o m w .  
Ten -, Volume II, cd. J.O. Nelson. R . D w a r n ,  S.H. Nelson and R.C. 
Scace (Waterloo: University of Waterloo, 1979), 736. 



National Park. These negotiations were the result of three sueams of activity coming 

together in the late 1960s. 

The first of these was the presence of skiing. which had been pennitted in the 

Mountain Parks in a small but increasing manner since eariier this century. For Lake 

Louise, skiing development began in 1930 with a simple request from a local ski club to 

build a small cabin for its memben. This was followed in 1931 by another request, for 

more cabins, and for a 21-year lease in order to secm financing. The projected lease was 

denied in Ottawa. although one on a five-year term was granted by the Banff office of the 

Parks Branch. Despite the policy which forbade pnvate gain in national parks, this "ski 

club" began to look more and more iike a commercial operation. In 1932 it was sub-leased 

to another operator; by 1933 there were forty paying guests at a time and by 1935 shares 

were king bough t and sold for the Ski Club of the Canadian Rockies (SCCR). Thus 

emerged a pattern that Rodney Touche has cailed the "Wedge": 

. . . in this five-year pend were al1 the elements by which development 
typicaily tmk place in the Parks. The tiny cabin, the need to expand it to 
meet demand, the imgular transfer of ownership, the extension of use 
beyond the original intention, and a political end run to get Parks funds used 
to help the commercial operation. Al1 these themes were to continue 
ncurring on an ever-enlarging sca1e.z 

By 1946 the Branch director, with the approval of the Minister, assured the SCCR 

that the Club would have "pnor right to the construction of any ski-lifts in the area" and 

"whatever cooperation [the Parks Branch could] gve  to cany out a mon subsmtial 

development."*7 in 1952 a simple ski tow was installed, but by then skies were avoiding 

26~odney Touche, Brown Cows. Sacred Cows: A True Story of 
(Hanna, Alberta: Gomian Publishers, 1990). 54. 

27~ouche, Brown Cowr 73; sec also Robert C. Scace. 'The Visitor Sewice Centre 
and Developments at Lake Louise, Banff National Park," Park News (July 1971). 16. 



Lake Louise in favour of hilis which had lifts. Therefore, after some delay Lake Louise 

opened its fvst gondola 1st in 1959, and in 1960 Lake Louise L i a  Ltd, a subsidiary of the 

SCCR, was fonned. 

The mxt stream leading to Village Lake Louise was the result of the Parks Branch's 

e f f m  to modernize visitor seNices gencraily in national parics. During the 1950s. while 

the 1%4 National Parks Policy nmained unofticia.1, the Branch was planning to establish 

Visitor Service Centres (VSC), which wodd contain privately operated commercial 

services, in an attempt to strike a balance benveen the evident need to provide for the influx 

of tourists and the desire to conml the spread of commercial developments. Although 

VSCs were part of the 1964 National Parks Policy, the Branch had earlier identified Lake 

Louise t'or the f i t  of these facilities and in 196 1 presented a plan for such a centre to the 

Lake Louise Chamber of ~ommerce.28 However, the plan remaineci unrealized throughout 

the decade and, despite considerable promotional effort on the pan of the Branch nlatively 

little accornmdation was built Thus, by the late 1960s the facilities were unable to 

provide even basic s e ~ c e s  to the flow of rourist traffic. 

As a result of limiteâ response from private investors, the Parks Branch dismbuted, 

in 1968, a detailed plan, the for kvelcg ment in Vuor S e ~ c e  Centre&& 

Lu-. Once again response was Lirnited. but this tirne Lake Louise Lifts was able to join 

forces with Imperia1 Oil to fom Village Lake Louise Ltd., a consortium with the specific 

purpose of rcsponding to the Parks Branch proposai for the development of visitor facilities 

at Lake buise. 



The fmal stream Ieading to Village Lake Louise was the release of the Winter 

Recreation Policy in March 1965.29 This document expresseci the Branch's desire to 

extend the use of national parks into the winter season, a p e n d  in which use had 

traditionaliy ken low. and spccified the terms of that expansion. The Winter Policy was 

parallel to the 1964 National Parks Policy and consistent with the "management m l "  

concept in ncognizing the reaiity of sküng in national paria while endeavouring to define 

and control the location and extent of such developments. In brief, the policy stated that 

park managers should encourage the winter use of parks, including the development of a 

small number of well-designed ski areas. In addition, ovemight accommodation and 

evening entertainment facilities consistent with hoiiday ski resons would be pemiitted.30 

The number of sites were to be lirnited, however, and the definition of boundaries by the 

Branch would also protect the prime environmental values of the parks. 

Thus, the prior existence of commercial ski operations at Lake Louise, the 

governrnent's failure to have developed a suitable Visitor Service Centre there, and the 

Winter Recreation Policy a i i  came together in the late 1960s and early 1970s. The new 

development company, Village Lake Louise Ltd., formed in January 1970, in March 

signed a memorandum or letter of "intention" with the Parks Branch aimed at building "a 

year round centre encornpassing a full range of visitors' seMces in an aesthetic mountain 

village atmosphcrc," including accommodation for 3000 visitors.31 Over the ncxt eightcen 

months the company, working in close coopaation with the Parks Branch, planned a 

29~anada, Nanirial and Historic Resources Bnnch, Department of Nonhem Anairs 
and National Resources, Wi-d the National Ppdts: A Poüfy 

d a Devel-t Pro- typescript, March 1965. 

%cace, "The Visitor Service Centre," 2 1. 



complex of hotels, restaurants and other services; there was no involvement by the pneral 

public at this stage. 

The first opportunity for the public to inquk about or comment upon the Village 

Lake Louise proposal was the public participation program for the Four Mounrain Parks 

management plan, held in Calgary in A p d  197 1. The public. particularly the National and 

Provincial Parks Association of Canada, which had alnady bocom aware of the planned 

Village Lake Louise and had &ady encouraged the Branch to hold separate public 

hearings on it, made repeated calls for such hearings at the Four Mountain Parks planning 

meeting. These activists were increasingly mismistful of Park Branch officiais because 

more information on the Lake Louise plan was noi publicly a~a.ilable.3~ At several points 

throughout the April meeting the Assistant Deputy Minister (ADM) responsible for the 

Parks Branch responded by promising to hold public hearings in which the plans for 

Village Lake Louise would be "open to the full force of public debaie, public dialogue. 

before decisions [werc] taken? This promise was a change in direction for the Parks 

Branch, since the Company had never k e n  told that such public hearings were even a 

possibility. This change was in recognition of what the ADM saw as the "spcctacular 

force" with which public interest in the environment haâ p w n  in recent years.34 

j2The documentation for the Four Mountain Parks management plan containcd only 
a single line mentioning the plans for the Laicc Louise VSC. Sec Stephen Hemro, "Parks 
Canada and Public Pannicipaon: The Case of ViUage Lake Louise and Sunshine Village," 

of the Ca- Conftmce on in b v o l v e v  . .  . Roce ' 
2 Volums. ed. Bany SadleYEdmonton: The Environment Council of 

Alberta, 1979). 255. 

33Touche, Brown Cows, 137. 



The promised special public hearings on Village Lake Louise were duly held in 

Calgary in March 1972. and pnor to them both the Company and environmental interests. 

especiaiiy NPPAC, diligently publicized their positions which, by this tirne, were sharply 

drawn. The controversy raged over several months and feanued strong participation on 

both sides, with the Company distributing brochures to skiers urging them to write letters 

and support the proposal while environmentalists and parks supporters, for their part, 

submitted hundds of letters and briefs to the public hearings. When the hearings were 

finally heid then was pandemonium: the proceedings were ". . . intense . . . puncniated 

with occasional booing, catcalling and one fist fight."3s One Parks official described the 

process as having been "hijacked" by radicals using Vietnam War protest tactics imported 

from the United s tates.36 

Just over t h m  months later, in Juiy 1972. Jean Chtien. the Minister responsible 

for national parks. announced that the application for the project had been rejected. The 

official reason was chat the project was "too li1rge."3~ but Chretien openly acknowledged 

that the reason he had cancelled the project was that the Alberta govemment was opposed to 

it. 

Rior to making its decision, the federal govemment had in fact sought the views of 

the Alberta govemment. That province had long k e n  dissatisfiecî with federal controi of 

national parh in Albena, and as menaoned above, was generally and historically in favour 

of more development within them. Howem, it was opposed to die specific proposai for 

Village Lake Louise and, in cxchange for support for the proposai, it may have tricd to win 

35~ernr0, " Parks Canada and Public Participation." 259. 

36ConMential In taview . 

37~ouche, Brown C o u  144. 



more control over national parks policy in the Rocky Mountains by S U ~ ~ C S M ~  that such 

support rriight be fonhcoming if the f e d d  govemment made caiain concessions to 

~lberta.38 However, the federai govemmnt was not willing to make the requested 

aiiowances, and thereforc had to decide about Village Lake Louise on its own. Since this 

was an election year for the fbderal Liberals, and the early signs werc that the govanment 

had lost r substantial level of support among the public. it seems likely that Chretien was 

not wilhg to take sole responsibility for approving Viiiage Lake h i s e  in the face of 

smng public opposition and lack of suppon from the Alberta govemment. 

The direct effect of the public on Chtien's decision is therefore not clear. Steven 

Hemro has pointed out that what role the public, or the public hearings, specifically had in 

the decision to cancel village Lake Louise has never ken revealed.39 Rodney Touche, 

however, in exarnining federal documents nleaseâ to the courts, has concluded that it was 

adverse publicity which convinced Chmien to reject the p r ~ j e c t . ~ ~  The situation was an 

acute embarrassrnent for the Branch because it revealed a close working relationship with 

corporate development interests which was no longer acceptable to the wider public. It aiso 

c a u d  problerns in the relationship wiih corporate interests as  they felt that the goverment 

had gone back on its w o d  after its concericd attempt to attract private invesrors. 

3*~ouche, Brown Cows, 142-4; Bella. Parks for Profit, 125; Aileen Harmon 
"Viiiage Lake Louise," Nam C w  Vol. 1 (Apr-Jun 1972): 33. 

3 % e m  in Sadlcr (1979) 260. Steven Hemm has a long association with 
national park issues. A professor at the University of Calgary and an expert on pizziy 
bears, he is currently chair of the Eastern Slopes Grizziy Bear Roject which is sndying the 
effccts of development on grizzly bears in Banff National Park gentrally and in the Bow 
Valley Specincally. (Sid Marty, "Homeless on the Range: Grinlies Smiggle fa Elbow 
Room and SuMval in Banff National Park," madian Ge- 117 [JanuaryfFebruary 
1997],28-39). In the 1970s he was active with NPPAC in opposing Village Lake Louise. 

4 q ~ ~ ~ h e  in S e ,  274. Rodney Touche was the Resident of Village MC Louise 
Ltd. in the 1970s. 



Ultimately, Village Lake Louise Ltà. sued the federal govemment in order to recover the 

costs of developing their proposais. 

3 . Kouchibouguac National Park41 

While Village Lake Louise was king planned and public awareness was 

developing towatd the confrontation of March 1972, on the other side of the country, in 

New Brunswick. another emption of public feeling over a national park was brewing. 

This time, however, the issue was the initial establishment of Kouchibouguac National 

Park rather than development within an existing park. The conflict at Kouchibouguac was 

not about environmental mattea but was over the nature of state-society relations in the 

creation of a national park. The experience of this conflict drarnatically changed the way in 

which the Parks Branch went about establishing national parks fiom that point on. The 

confîicts, or at Ieast the level of energy in hem, explicitiy denved from the dramatic 

examples of citizen involvement in the civil rights and an ti-war movements in the United 

States which had changed the public amnde toward what were seen as arbitrary 

govemment decisions. Despite broad social changes in New Brunswick, as in the US, the 

organizaaon of protest and the articulation of demands was greatly facilitated by a single 

organization, CRASE (Conseil Rtgional dAmenagement du Sud-est), which was 

essentiaiiy matai by one govemment and funded by another. While the mariner in which 

Kouchibouguac park was mated would almst certainly have cnated social, administrative 

and, probably, political pmbkrns, the pnsence of CRASE clearly exacerbated and 

prolongcd those issues. In doing so it ernphasized the need for planned public participation 

weU in aâvance of park establishment, a process which the Parks Branch has foliowcd cver 

41~nless othemise nomi, aii the events and substantive facts in this section arc 
condensed h m  the BCpon of 
Gerard V. La Forest Q.C. and 



since, including the development of national parks within the framework of Aboriginal land 

claims maties in nonhem Canada as dimssed in the next chapter. 

The idea of some kind of park at Kouchibouguac was initiated by the Rovince of 

New Brunswick in 1964-65. In 1969, after several years of discussion. the federal and 

New Brunswick governmnts agreed to establish a national park in Kent County on the 

nonheast Coast of New Brunswick. At this time national pari<s agreements wen essentiaily 

baseà on an exchange of value between the two levels of govemment. On the provincial 

side of this bargain it was expectd that the park would bring cenain econornic benefits to 

the ngion as there would be an injection of federal funds to develop the park as a tourist 

destination. For the federal govemment, Kouchibouguac satisfied the criterion of 

establishing parks to reflect outstanding naniral features of the Canadian landscape. an idea 

which later became p u t  of the System Plan. 

The new park was pan  of the New Brunswick govemment's broader strategy of 

economic and tourisrn development and the area planned for the park was one of the 

poonst in the province. indeed one of the poorest in Canada. In the early 196ûs eighty-one 

percent of the families resident in the ana designated for the park had incomes of less that 

$3,000 comparexi to twenty-four percent of Canadian families in generai who had incomes 

below that figure. Even chough New Brunswick was. in general, one of the lower incomc 

arcas of Canada, only thiny-ninc percent of New Brunswick residents fell below that 

income level. Most of the people in the designated p u k  area Livd on sporadic cash 

incornes supplemented by subsistcnce activities, and since the ana was not weU provided 

with commercial or public savices, the population rended to be nlatively isolated both 

geographically and socially. At the same time touxîsm. already expanding in nearby Rince 

Edward Island and othcr coastal arcas of New Brunswick, seemcd an obvious source of 



potential economic growth. However, aspects of the process for creating the park tan into 

fiem opposition fkom some local people. In fact, the mode1 for public participation for 

Kouchibouguac does not, at fmt, confonn to the Amstein or Eidsvik (CCREM) moâels of 

"consultation," but was initially one of "infonning" (level3). near the bonom of Amstein's 

ladder or the least-participation category on Eidsvik's list. Later, outside cithcr of ihcse 

framcworks, the relevant mode1 is one of (often violent) protest 

Within national parks policy at the timc, it was the provincial govemrnent's 

nsponsibility to acquire legal title to all the lands to be included in the proposeci park and 

then to transfer them, unencumbered, to the feded govemment. In keeping with this 

approach. in 1%8 New Brunswick began to assemble the land using the provincial 

E x ~ r o m ~ o  . . n Acf which was seraightorward and brutal in its simplicity. It enabled an 

&der in Council to simply declare the land in govemment title, and then merely stipulated 

the registration of that fact in the provincial land office. No legal notice needed to be given 

to the previous property owners and, at Kouchibouguac, none was (although other means 

were employed to infom them). The expropriations were carrieci out in two stages in Iuly 

1969 and in Septernber 1970. 

The fïrst stage of the expropriations went smoothly perhaps because it was k t .  but 

also because the people affccted were somewhat better off than those who followed and the 

financial senlemcnts thcy nccived werc, corrcspondingly, more favourable. However, 

problerns cmtrged with the second stage. Even between these two stages n u m u s  

difficulties amse, some dircctly as a nsult of the way the expropriations were handled. 

Partiy these were the result of thae having ken no informeâ consent, which led to 

confusion, resentment and eventual anger at the park and the public authoriaes in both 

govemments involved. in addition, there wen background conditions which compiicaed 



the issues. One was that a large proportion of the population affected by the expropriation 

were French speaking Acadians w ho were emencing a culturai renaissance parallel to 

and simultaneous with that occming in Quebec. For soaw, especially the unwilling 

"expropriates, '14* the idea of king expelled from their land struck a deep historic nsonance 

with the Acadian deportations in the 1750s. This was exacerbated by what La Forest and 

Roy cal1 "changing amtudes toward the statc and its projects," observing that ". . . in the 

1960s society began reassessing the relationship of the citilen with those exacising 

authority and the bureaucratie entities that supported them."43 Despite these and more 

detailed concerns the response was not a spontaneous generation of public protest. That 

was to corne only with the involvement of an e x m t  organization, indeed one created as the 

result of federal legislation, bomwed ideas. and provincial govemmen t fu nding . 
As the second stage got undenway, rurnours circulated that the amounts of 

compensation were less for the second group of evacuees than what the fvst wave had 

received. Equaily noubling was the fact that, even if compensation nalistically reflected 

the assessed value of the properties (and it did not in al1 cases), the acruai amounts were 

stiU rather low and the expropriates found that what they received would not enable thern to 

n-establish themselves. in addition, they fa& significant lifestyle changes and problems 

in getting employrnent. 

The inchoate grievances that anise frwi diese concerns found expression aftcr the 

expropriations in the eaily months of 197 1, through the efforts of CRASE . This 

organization had bccn established unda the framtwork of the Agriculniral and R d  

42'lhis is the tenn used by La Forest and Roy to refer to the people whose lands 
werc expropriated 



kvelopment Act (ARDA), the federal legislation aimod at providing financial support to 

help people organize so that they could seek alternatives to the low-income agriculture 

which characterized som parts of niral Canada. ARDA was, in sorne senses, experimental 

in its search for solutions to rural poverty. One of many concepts within the ARDA 

univase, one that came largely h m  a Quebec govemment initiative in the Gaspé region of 

that province was the idea of "social animation." In an ammpt to measure and understand 

nual poverty a large project of w n  was being tested in the late 1%0s in the 

belief that community organization and articulation of needs would lead to social and 

economic change.* CRASE was modeled on similar principles and had existed for some 

time pnor to the conflict at Kouchibouguac. It was generally opposed to the park but as yet 

had no role in the process. 

Faced with the evident social problems following the second phase of 

expropriations. the interdepamnental Cornmittee (of the New Brunswick govemmen t) 

approached the issue on two fronts. One was to revisit the process (including the 

determination of land values, nsettiement of the population. compensation for lost income 

and aid in the search for new cmployment) and the other was to provide fun& to CRASE 

to assist the expropriates in organizing and aniculating theù concans. From early 197 1 

until 1980, when funding was tednated, CRASE was an active and forceiul (some have 

even suggesteâ manipulative) exponent of the view s of the foxmer residents of the park. 

Even though the province rsponded fairly quickly and effcctively to local 

concems, prorests wcn carried on during the p e n d  between 1971 to 1974 under the 

influence of CRASE. In fact. as La Forest and Roy have expnssed it 



. . . much of the [provincial government] response came in the face of 
protest. In this way, the expropriates, or at least some of them. le& the 
dangerous game of voicing dissatisfaction through organized protest, often 
w ith ovenones of violence.45 

It is impossible (and probably inappropriate io try) to separate what was protest 

against the province's actions from protest k t e d  at the feâeral pemment. However, 

while the province was addressing concems about nlocation and compensation for land. 

the Parks Branc h was negotiating fis hing access, and compensation for loss of that access, 

within the waters of the park for the same people. At fmt negotiations went smoothly, but 

in the middle of 197 1, under the guidance of CRASE, the fishers began to express 

grievances about proposed fishery closures. CRASE and the commercial fishers presented 

theu case to Ottawa in local m e  tings, in w r i ~ g ,  and by traveiling to the national capital to 

meet with the minister, Jean Chtien. The New Brunswick govemment also intervened 

with Ottawa on behalf of the fishers. The Parks Branch responded by postponing the 

closun of the fishery for a short time but was not willing to make funher adjustments. 

This remained unsatisfactory to the fishers, and on May 23, 1972 they occupied the 

Kouchibouguac National Park administraave offices in protest. Other events of protest, 

barricading of roads and (suspected) arson occumd mil,  by the summer of 1974. the 

situation had cooled and itrnained that way until 1979. in January of that year 

Kouchiboupac was proclaimeci a Naaonal Park and the National Park Fishing Regdations 

came hto force. After warning the fishers, the Parks Branch scized some nets which 

nsulted in another occupation of parks offices. Subsequently an Ordu in Council issued 



by the federal government restored the opportunity for those who had traditionally fished in 

these waters. 

C .  ABORIGINAL PEOPLE AND NATIONAL PARK RESERVES 

While local people who remain committed to a panicular way of lifc rnay be 

eventually persuaded ihrough coaxing andor fmancial compensation to acconirodate 

national parks, A bonginal people have an even deeper, indeed a constitutional (or quasi- 

constitutional) claim to the land. This presented a whole new category of challenges as the 

depamnent began to consider establishing parks in northem Canada where treaties with 

Aboriginal people had not yet been signed. In 1968, with the accession to office of the 

Trudeau Liberals, Jean Chntien was appointed Minister of Indian Affairs and Nonhem 

Development and was thus responsible for both Aboriginal issues and national parks. Over 

the next six years, Chretien contributed to the creation of ten new national parks. This was 

a ciramatic change, considering that only four such parks had been established in the 

preceding forty years. Under rules laid down by the A c t  new national 

parks had to be individually proclaimed and their boundaries defmed in a schedule 

appended to national parks legislation. The legal mation of the new parks which Chnticn 

had facilitated therefore nquireci specific legislative action for their establishment. 

To achieve this. in 1974 Parliament passed An Act to Amend the N a t w a  

&, a nlatively simple picce of legislation to legall y esta blish several of the national parks 

whose creation was presided over by Chntien and to define theù boundaries. However, 

the act was not intended to innoduce new policy ideas. Nevenheless, thrwgh the 

intervention of Aboriginal people a single but important change was made to the legislatim, 

a change which was to affect futurc national parks in more than half the nahirai regions yet 

to k devclopcd undcr the Systcm Plan. This occurred because, in orda n a  to prcjudice 



Aboriginal land claims, the Act intmduced a provision for the creation of "national parL 

reserves." as legally distinct fiom nationai parks. While this provision had only modest 

practical effect at the tirne, it meant that Abonginal people cvennially became integral. 

perhaps even equal, parmers in the process of the developing the Canadian national park 

system. 

These changes in 1974 foliowed two significant institutional changes in the 1950s 

and 1960s which made possible the kind of Aboriginal participation seen in 1974. Fint, 

beginning with changes to the Indian Act in 195 1 and wirh the extension of the franchise to 

Inuit in 1950 and indians living on reserves in 1960, there was a partial political 

ernancipation. at least in rems of conventional political activity,e of Aboriginal people 

which enabled them to become engaged in land daims activity and thus affect the process 

of national park establishment in lands nonh of the sixtieth parallel and in British 

Columbia. Second, through the generai activation of parliamentary cornmittees and their 

pa t e r  institutionalization fmt under Rime Minister Diefenbaker and later, and more 

significantly. under Rime Minister Trudeau. Canadians had incnased access to their 

Members of Parliament. Cornmittees, thenfore, became an important means to bring ideas 

and poli tical pressure to bear on parliamentary deli berati~ns.~~ 

nie nature of public participation for Abonginal people nevertheless differs from 

the cases prcviously discussed in two important ways. First, Aboriginal people constitute a 

46John C. Courtney. "Franchise." in -do-, Edmonton: Hurtig 
Publishas Ltd.. 1988. Sec aiso Sally M. Weaver. MakinplnPiao PoJcv: The Hi- 

1968-7Q (Toronto: University of Toronto Rcss, 198 1). 45. Although 
Abmiginais now had some standard political rights. such as the right to vote. theu 
individual lives stiii wcre highiy circumscribcâ by the Indian Act and the Depamnent of 
Indian Affairs panicularly with respect to fiscal matters and the oversight of Indian Agents. 

47C.E.S. Franlrs. P- of (Toronto: University of Toronto 
RCSS, 1897). 162-3. 



special public as a result of their culnval distinctiveness h m  the Canadian mainsmarn, 

their unique historical position in Canadian developrnent and politics. and because of their 

separate legal status in the various relevant documents and conventions of the Canadian 

constitution and particularly in the Second, the forum for public participation 

which in this case involved only the Abonginal leaders. was Parliament itself, instead of a 

generaî forum arrangecl by appointai officiais. It was before the Standing Cornmittee on 

Indian Affairs and Nonhem Developmnt. whose mandate covered both Aboriginal issues 

and national parks, that Aboriginal leaders were able to publicly make their arguments for 

special consideration w hen the bill to amend the National Parks Act was introduced in the 

House of Commons in late 1973. 

1. Ideas and Aboriginal People 

The ideas infomiing the modem legal statu of Aboriginal land originate as early as 

the micidie of the eighteenth cenniry. Ova much of the preceding century the Iroquois had 

used diplomatic and military strategy to ay to keep French and English settiement out of 

their lands in the upper S t Lawrence Valley and the ana south and east of Lake Ontario. 

This approach was reasonably succcssful until 1753 when English senlement funher 

encroachd on Iroquois lands. in order to maintain peaceful relations. Britain and the 

Iroquois held a conference in 1754, and Bntain adopted a poücy aimed at protccting Indian 

lands. This policy was elabontcd to becorne (part of) the Royal Proclamation of 1763, 

after Bntain's vicmry in the Sevm Years War left it the sole power in north eastem North 

America The Roclamation stipulatcd that al1 indian lands West of the crcst of the 

Appalachian Mountains could be sold only c the Crown and althoufi the effect of the 

Roclamation was short-lived in the United States, it continucd to have legal effcct in 

Canada to the pnsent 



In the United States the Roclamation's regulatory protection was canied on in the 

Supreme Court judgements of Chief Justice John Marshall, who accepted the political 

legitimacy of Aboriginal cornmuni ties whilc acknowledging that their sovenign ty was 

"necessarily di~ninished."~~ Writing in the 1830s in 0, Mushall 

argucd that ". . . Indian nations had always been considcred as distinct independent 

political communines, retaining their original rights, as the undisputed possessors of the 

soil, h m  tirne immemorial . . . ."49 In this and other judgemenu, Marshall established a 

theoiy of Indian sovenignty and Aboriginal tide which continues to influence both 

American and Canadian jurisprudence.N 

Despite the Roclamation and the deliberations of John Marshall. Eum-North 

Americans, both in Canada and the United States, frequently ignond or minimized the 

declared rights of Aboriginal people. Indeed public policy in Canada sought to suppnss 

Aboriginal CU~NR and, in 1927, through an amendment to the 1- Act expressiy forbade 

Indian politicai action related to land claims.S1 Nevenheless Aboriginal people quietiy 

persisted, and afta the Second World War both the public Mod and public policies kgan 

slowly to achowledge and respect Abonginal daims. 

Dramatic changes in the historic European-Indian relationship in Canada began with 

a 1959 joint Senate-Commons cornmittee, whose recommendations, aithough modest, 

48~uoted in Thomas R. Berger, d Te--- 
ve e 2 2 1 ~ ~ ~ u v e r :  Douglas and Mcïntyrr, 1991). 75. 

49~uoted in Berger, A LqIlg and Terrible . . ., 80. 

5% 1990 the S u p m e  Court of Canada adopted Marshali's arguments when it 
ruled in favour of aboriginal titie in P. Y. S w o w  (Berger, 83). 

S l ~ a d  Tennant, 
. . . . . . 

l 8 4 9 - 4 & ) ) ,  
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raised public interest in Aboriginal issues particulariy among the press. Moreover, 

Aboriginal people themselves were working to change their own circurnstances. Through 

the 1960s the Indian-Eskirno Association organized a senes of confercnces and other 

political acaivi ties direc ted at government, including sponsoring the first academic study of 

Abonginal rights in Canada.52 in 1963 the Departrnent of indian Affairs initiated a survey 

of the cumnt situation of hdians and this study, the so-called Hawthom ~epon.53 becarne 

the foundation for further policy deliberations in the govemment and among acadernics. 

These efforts were only a beginning, however, compared to the energy that empted as a 

result of the Tmdeau govemment's attempt to adàress Indian policy. 

On June 25, 1969 that govenunent issued its White papers4 on Indian policy in 

which it proposed to end die special position of Indians in Canadian law, a position which 

Alan Cairns (in the Hawthom Report) has called "cicizens plus."55 The proposed policy 

would have seen the vimal elirnination of the concept of "Indian" as a legal cstegory within 

Canada. indian status would have disappeand. dong with the federal govemment's 

histonc responsi bility for Aboriginal people, thus making hdians ordinary citizens w ho 

would receive the sarne smices h m  the fcderai and provincial governments as al1 other 

S2~ouglas Sanders, w v e  in cited in Sally Weaver, 
197R7Q (Toronto: University of Toronto 

Press, 1988), 18. 

5 3 ~ . ~ .  Hawthom, ed. A Survev of the Contempov . In- of C w  a r e m  
onal ne& and oolicieg (Ottawa: Indian Anairs, 1966). 

s4Because of the ovenones of Europan ("whitet')-indian relations the 
govemment atternpted to cal1 this a green paper but it was a clear, not an exploracory, 
sraiement of policy and Indian spokespersons correctly refemd to it as a white paper. See 

* .  Tennant, Abonanal Pqples and Politics, 149-50. 

**~uoted in S d y  Weaver, Policv. 21. 



citizens. Existing indian lands would have become privately held j6 and, presumably, 

there would be no funher claims to lands not covered by treaties. 

The White Papa ptoposals were a surprise to Indian leaders and cnated a Tire- 

stom of protest. Through the latter months of 1969 and the fmt half of 1970 Jean 

C h  tien, as Minister of Indian Affairs, and Rime Minister Tndeau repeatcdl y tried to 

persuade Aboriginal people and their supporters to accept the ideas in the White Paper. By 

early 1970 the govcrnment's effort to promote the policy had clearly failed and in June of 

that year, in a meeting with the National bdian Brotherhood. Pierre Trudeau intimated that 

his govemment would not pursue the proposed policy. In March 1971. Jean Chretien 

stated formally that the govemment would not proceed with the terms of the White ~aper .5~  

Notwithstanding its withdrawal by the Trudeau govemment. the White Paper did have a 

lasting effect of politicizing Aboriginal people who were now nady to pursue their claims 

as never before. 

While the events surrounding the White Paper and its withdrawal were playing 

themselves out in the political ~aim, a parallel process was unfolding in the judicial arena. 

Here too, Indians pressed their claims for land and A boriginal title. In 1969 the Nisga'a 

Tribai Council, in northwestem British Columbia, sought the court's recognition that the 

Nisga'a still held title to the land of the Nass River valley, despite the Rwince of Bntish 

Columbia's insistence that such title, if it had ever existed, had been extinpisheâ. After 

the British Columbia courts held fa the Province the case went to the Suprcmc Court of 

Canada which, ruling in 1973, also failed to support the Nisga'a case. Howevcr, the 

nasons given in support of the decision had the effect of supporting the existence of 

%ce Weaver, 4; and Tcnnant, 149-50. 

57weaver. 183-7. 



Aboriginal title and consequently changed the progress of Mian land claims discussions 

for d l  of Canada-58 

2 .  National Park Reserves-An Amendment to the National Parks Act 

As if oblivious to this newly chargcd political and legal amsphere for Aboriginal 

issues, the task of legally establishing and defming new national parks, as described above, 

was seen as a relatively simple one. Thus, Bill S-4, for this purpose, was inaoduced and 

passed in the Senates9 with brief discussion, and no significant changes. in the early 

months of 1973. The bill then went on to the House of Commons and to the Standing 

Cornmittee on Indian Affairs and Northem Development in December 1973 where it 

received more detailed discussion. 

It was in committee, particulad y from some of the witmsses w ho appeared before 

it, that Bill S-4 ran into stifT opposition. One of the objectives of this legislation was to 

allow the govemment to set aside land in Yukon and the Nonhwest Temtories for the 

establishment of three new parks. While travelling to Whitehorse prior to formal 

deliberation of the bili, the committee had heard the concems of local Aboriginal people 

about one of the parks and how it affecteci their lives and their future land claims. 

Representatives of severai individual bands spoke about the loss of livelihood caused by 

the creation of the Kluane Gam Sancnrary (the precursor to the national park in question). 

580f the seven justices who decided the case, one ruied against the Nisga'a on a 
technicality. The nmaining six, however, ruled unanimously that precxisting aboriginal 
title had in fact existai, although they did so for d i f f e ~ g  reasons. thus denying one of the 
Province's principal arguments. ûn the question of extant aboriginal ticle the six w a e  
evedy divided. dvtt arguing that without explicit extinguishmcnt title continuai while the 
rcrnaining thm accepted the RoWice's argument that title had bœn implicitly 
extinguished. Although the Nisga'a lost theû case. the support of ihm Supnme Coun 
justices on continuing title changed the nawe  of the argument for both the Nisga'a and the 
Province. 

59~ i l l  S 4 . 9  Pa& Act? 1st Session, 29th Parliament 
(1973). 



These concems related to the lac k of emplo yment opportuni ties for Aboriginal p p l e  in 

protected lands and unhilfilled promises frwn govanment that had bcen given over the 

years. Chief Ray Jackson of the Champagne-Aishihik Ban& in a highly pnscient 

proposal, suggested that consideration be given to the granting of €1.111 control of the 

maintenance and adminismtion of Kluane National Park to local Aboriginal people. He 

also spoke eloquentiy about the loss of self-respect and the inmmental losses of land that 

Yukon Indians had experienced. Another Chief. ELijah Smith. was more specific about 

land clairns. saying that "ou land claim negoaations with the fderal government are not 

Bnished"a and. with a nference to the Nisga'a Tribal Council's land daim case. said that 

as a last reson Yukon Indians would aiso go to The presentarions made by these 

Aboriginal leaders reinforcd opinions that had aiready been mooted by some memben of 

the Standing Cornmittee. 

These ideas were smngthened when the Cornmittee met again in Ottawa and heard 

a presentation h m  the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada (ITC). with law Rofessor Peter 

Cumming62 as their spokesperson. Cumming argued that the proposed legislation would 

sewe to expropriate Inuit lands but without following the proper expropriation pmcess. If 

the govanment recognizd Abonginal title, Cumming argued, it should purchase or 

expropriate the land as required by the National Parks Act. and if there was uncertainty 

60Canada. House of Commons, Standing Committee on Indian Affairs and 
Nonhern Development, Minutes, Issue No. 29 (Whitehorse. Yukon. December 12,1973). 
31. 

621ndian leaders hcM the facfront of this carnpaign but rhey had many supporters. 
One of these was Rofessor Peter Cumming who, at a Liberal Party confmnce in British 
Columbia, caiicd for a coopaative effort to dcvelop an M a n  policy. (Weavcr. 

181.) 



about title Parliament could pass appropriate legislation to clarify the Iegal position of the 

govemment's actions. On the other hand, if the govemment did not recognize Aboriginal 

title. Curnming suggested. then it should be willing to have the matter taken to court 

Against the backdrop of the reasoning of the Supreme Court justices with respect to 

the Nisga'a's land claim, the withdrawal of the 1969 White Paper, and the p w i n g  public 

sentiment in favour of fairer treatment of Aboxiginal people. these presentations before the 

Standing Cornmittee constituted considerable pressure for a change in the wording of the 

proposed legislation. The cornmittee debated the issue at length and. in the enci, the 

wording of the bill was changed from "to set aside for a national park" to the words "to set 

aside as a reserve for a National Park of Canada, pending a settiernent in respect of any 

nght, title or interest of the people of native origin therein . . . ."63 In effect. thenfore. 

the Act established a new forrn of national park. the National Park Reserve. This not only 

affected the progress of park establishment for Kluane National Park in Yukon and 

Auyuittuq on Baffin Island (the latter of concem to the huit) but for ail the other parks on 

lands for which ueaties had not been signed, including those in British Columbia, Quebec, 

and Labrador. Of more importance, it meant that Aboriginal people now became centrai 

participants in discussions about the nature and character of those parks, since national 

parks had become an integrai part of land claims negotiations. 

D. THE NATIONAL PARKS POLICY STATEMENT 1979: STAGE 2 

As has ken  seen, the early years of the 1970s were a very active and sometirnes 

turbulent p e n d  for the Parks Branch. In addition. many new parks had k e n  added to the 

system. creating new demands on the Branch. Indeed the system itself had been redefined 

6 3 9  Parics Act, Chapter 11. Second Session, 29th 
Parliament, 1974, Clause 1 l(2). 



so that the activity of developing national parks had changed. Perhaps most critical, 

however, policy and management procesas had changed with the innoduction of active 

public participation, which at Viilage L a k  Louise and Kouchibouguac had been highly 

confrontational. In addition, for severai new parks, including some south of the sixtieth 

parailel, Aboriginal people as a special public, were now deeply involved. Finally, 

although public participation in management plans, announced in 1968, progrcssed without 

serious objection in most cases this process too placed heavy dernands on both the Parks 

Branch and the public participants, and had to be re-evaluated within a few years of its 

irnplemen tation. These experiences demonsmted that the existing policy frarnework was 

not adequate for the Branch to carry out its mandate and that rewriting it was necessary. 

And it was evident that new approaches needed to be taken bring the public into a 

discussion of national parks issues. 

Accordingly, a new policy, which was both a more specific and a more elaborate 

statement than iu pndecessor in 1964,M was completcd and received cabinet approval in 

March 1979. It reiteratcd the state's cornmitment 

to protect for ail tirne reprcscntativc naaual areas of Canadian significance in 
a sy stem of national parks and to encourage public understanding, 
appreciation and enjoyment of this natiiral heritage so as to leave it 
unimpaind for funirt generati0ns.e 

64Mm explicit attention was paid to the other elements of the Parks Bmch 
mandate--national historic parks, national historic sites, and heritage canals. In addition 
ncw initiatives for Canarlian lanàmarks, heritagc rivas, and heritage buildings werc 
includcd in the 1979 policy statemtnt. However, nationai parks (those mostiy large. 
mostly natural tracts of land. set asidc and protected to rcpresent dernena of the country's 
biophysical hentage) command a major sharc of the policy attention and rcmain the sole 
focus of this analysis. 

651979 Policy, 38. The idea of maintainhg national parks unimpairrd finds its 
basis in the Act (1930). nie concept of protecting represcntative naturai 
areas was developcd dong with the System Plan in 1970. 



The document also set out policy for establishing new parks, and included a cornmitment 

that 

Parks Canada in conjunction with the provincial or territorial government 
will consult with local commwities and the intacsrcd public prior to the 
establishment of a new national park . . . .66 

in addition, it r e m  that 

where national parks are established in conjunction with the setdement of 
land claims of native people an agreement wül k negotiated benveen Parks 
Canada and representatives of local native communities pnor to f o d  
establishment of the national park . . . .6' 

,y, the policy statement committed the Parks Branch to have public involvement in the 

management planning process for each park from the earliest stages. 

1. Ideas and the Policy Statement 

Awareness of the weakness of the 1964 pdicy statement surfaced as early as 

December 1966 when the Standing Comrnittee on Nonhem Affairs and National Resources 

held meetings in Banff and Jasper National Parks. Subsequent to those meetings, and in 

nsponse to the public interventions at them, the Parks Branch prepared a "Statement on the 

National Parks of Canada" for the Cornmittee. Most of the discussion centred around the 

townsites of Banff and Jasper and the legal status of those cornmunities68 which, dong 

with other comments, indicated a general uneasiness with the 1964 policy ~taternent.~~ 

661979 Policy, section 1.3.2, 39. 

67 1979 Policy , section 1.3.1 3, 40. 

asince these towns existed within national parks they had no municipal 
govemment, a provincial responsibility. Municipal services were handled by the Parks 
Branch, often nom Ottawa itseif, at great delay and frusaation for the residents. 

69~omments by Mr. $.A. MacDonald, Senior Assistant Deputy Minister, Minutes, 
Standing Committee on Nonhem Affairs and National Resources, No. 24 (Febniary 28, 
1967). 1001-2. 



This was, of course. only a beginning to the pressure for policy renewal that wouid corne 

later with the turbulent events of the early 1970s. 

The ideas which went into the 1979 policy were those which had been pnsent 

throughout the 1960s and 1970s. The enWMunenta1 ideas incorporated into the document 

were restatements of the ideas in the 1964 policy while the System Plan. which was ahady 

published, was simply incorporated into the 1979 policy document. Ideas about public 

participation, as they had been refined dunng the 1970s were alm includeà in the policy. 

in effect, therefore. the 1979 policy collected, recognized. and formalized the ideas of the 

preceding decade. 

2 .  The Development of the 1979 Policy 

Following the discussions in the Standing Cornmittee in 1966-7 there were sevenl 

attempts to reconsider the National Puks Policy including a proposal in 1972 to take the 

matter to public hearîngs. However, the minister did not support this idea and it wrs 

therefore not until 1975 that a major initiative was undenaken to =vise the policy. Early in 

that year the responsible Assistant Deputy Minister directed the Puks Branch to begin 

drafting a revision, but unlike the development of the 1964 statement. this new policy 

quickly included extemal views, fmt those of provincial and territorial parks officials and 

later those of the intercsteâ public. 

The first step in this revision process consisted of discussion within the Branch, 

although it also took provincial views into account at the early stages by considering, in a 

paper by the Chief of the Planning Section, the perceptions of the senior administrators of 

provincial and temtorial parks. A fter the in temai deli kra  tions. provincial and tem torial 

officials w e n  formaily involved when copies of the draft policy were disnibutcd to them. 

More or less simultamously Parks Branch officials held a serninar with a selected goup of 



non-govemment parks experts. This was followed by mon intemal discussions including 

those with regional of'ficials of the ~ranch.70 

It was not until laie 1977, however, when the process was nearly three years old 

and had ken  through several consultations, that a copy of the draft was sent to the 

minister.71 who had held this portfolio for less than tiuee months. After receipt of his 

comments in the spnng of 1978, a new draft was sent to federal depamnents, provincial 

and territorial parks officials, and approximately threc hundrcd societal groups and 

individuals amss  Canada. In October 1978, a conference72 sponsored by the University 

of Waterloo, the National and Provincial Parks Association, and the Parks Branch was held 

in Ban& At it there were strong calls for more public involvement and, in particular, for 

public hearings with respect CO the policy process (as distinct h m  management plans), a 

measure for which the Parks Branch had previously made no formai provision.73 In 

nsponse to this suggestion the Branch quickly organized a series of cross-country 

workshops before the December 31 deadline for comments. The f i a l  pnparation of the 

poiicy document took place in December and early January within the Branch itseli and 

incorporated these public comments. One of the requests made during the workshops was 

that the Branch rnake public its reasoning for accepting and r e j e c ~ g  specific ideas by 

publishing a summary of the commenu and the changes they prompted The resulting 

71Hugh Fauhcr was minister at this time. 

72See J.G. Nelson. d., cd., The C u a n  National mks: Tod- 
T o m o m w - C o n f ~  ii: Ten Yem (Waterloo: Graphic Services, University of 
Waterfoo, 1979). 

'~J.G. Nelson, A., ed, 
Conferrnce II: Ten Y u ,  639.40. 



document, The Co-, reveals some of the influences the public 

pnxess had on the overaü poli~y.7~ hclucied is a list of the participants which shows that, 

of those organizations that occupy the opposite ends of the pieservation-development 

specaum. there was a prcponderance of groups on the pttsmationist end. The document 

also States that it was toward these views that the policy was ultimately dirtcteû It notes 

that 

There was a general concern that protection was downplayed in the 
objective statement for the program and for certain of its activities.7s 

In redrafting, the Branch made it clear that environmentai pmsction within the parks wûs 

its prirnary objective. Other changes support this theme, such as the addition of a program 

for environmental assessment and review. In addition. in response to public concern, the 

cornmitment to public participation was af ' fhed  and expanded. 

Despite the tendency to emphasize pmtection.~ the officia1 cirafters of the policy 

continued to strike the balance between use and protection initiated in the National Pa& 

BEf (1930). For example, there were numerous suggestions to include the word "preserve" 

in the clauses and sections of the policy suternent in order to strengthen the environmentai 

preservation approach toward the parks, but these were rejccteâ as tm restrictive for a 

national park which would, according to the policy, include various built s e ~ c e s  and 

7 4 ~ e s ~ n s e  to Public Comments on the Parks Canada Policy (Ottawa: P d s  
Canada. 1979). The view that few changes were made is supportcd by Beiia. 
Bofit, 119. 

'6T'he protectionist thcme is furthcr illustrateâ by the nsponsc to the single 
conmbution of the ministcr who haâ suggestcd a designation of "wMeniess" parks for 
those parks nonh of the 60th paralle1 implying that parks south of 60 werc not thenfore 
seen as wiiderness. To dispel this interprctation the policy deleted the ministds 
suggestion and, henccfonh, matai al1 national parks by the same criteria. (Interview.) 



remcation facilities. On the other hand suggestions for i n d  private sector 

development werc accepteû only when subject to the limitations of the environmental 

protection concepts of the policy. 

The final session of the cross-country workshops was held at the end of November 

1978. As this was nearing the end of the third Trudeau mandate, the ParLs Branc h scribes 

worked fevenshly in order to complete the draft policy in pnparation for Cabinet approval 

in March 1979. just as the govemment's attention was turning to the election that it was to 

lose to the Progressive Conservatives led by lœ Clark just over two months later. 

Although the outgohg Liberal govemment had given official approval to the policy the new 

Conservative minister, John Fraser, also gave it his sanction in September 1979.~7 

As cm be seen, the prcxess for developing the 1979 Policy was dramatically 

different than that for its 1964 predecessor. Notably. it involved extemai pamcipants from 

the beginning, fust through discussion with provincial counterpans and then with parks 

and wildemess experts outside govemment. Once again, however, the minister was 

involveâ only in formalizing the policy. hdeed. Chretien's nlucmce to hold public 

hearings on the policy issues did not prevail (though he was not in that portfolio b y then) in 

the face of the willingness of the appointeà officiais to include the public and in the face of 

citizen pressure for such a role. It should bc emphasizcd that the Banff conference itself 

and the following round of regional workshops powerfully reinforceci the public's role in 

defming both the content and process of the new national parks policy. 

n~nothcr important evcnt f a  national perks under the kief Joe Clark govmmcnt 
was that the ParLs B m c h  was mmd h m  the Depamnent of hdian Anairs and Natheni 
Dtvelopnait to die Deparcment of the Environment although thae does not appear to be a 
direct policy conscqucnce nsuiting from the movt. 



E. CONCLUSION 

The second period of parks policy development in the pst-war era was ciorninateci 

by the public, or rather various segments of the public. During this time the significant 

development for national parks was not so much a saengthening of environmentai 

protection policy as that there was a change in the social meaning of national parks in such 

a way that parks were no longer solely instruments of government policy, whether for 

economic development or environmental protection. Changing the social waning resulted 

in altenng both the public's and the government's amtude toward the "ownership" of parks 

so that it became difficult, indeed alrnost impossible, for parks officiais to make effective 

decisions without the approval of some element of the public. This transformation was in 

the spirit of the demartic ideas about parks expressed by Amencan thinken in the 

nineteenth cenniry. By the 1970s, however, rather than elites or the state granting 

democratic opportunities, the people haâ seireci them. Thus, parks became more han 

places of recnation; they became, in addition, expressions, both locally and nationaüy. of 

the people's nlationship to the land. By the end of the decade this rneaning was accepted 

b y both state and societal actors despite the conflicu between the two throughout the 

1970s. Both interest groups and institutions are key ingredients to understanding how this 

shift in meaning tmk place but the rnost convincing explanation for this transfomation 

daives from ideas which set the context in which popular demands were met. 

In terms of environmental protection, then wrs a modest strengthening and 

entrcnching of provisions in the policy but this was ûchieved mauily by lixniting. thmugh 

an officiai commimient to public participation in the 1979 policy statemcnt, the potcntipl fur 

unilateral executive decisions. (It is imnic, however. chat sornc public involvemnt, 



espacially with respect to Kouchibouguac Nationai Park, was to resist protec tive 

measures). 

Similar to the situation describeci in the pnvious chapter, there wen two sets of 

idcas, those which were relatively enduring and those mm short-lived, which Uifluenced 

polic y developrnent in the 1970s. The first set included the weli established ideas about 

environmentai protection and about Aboriginal rights, though these were not always 

recognized by state authonties. Then were also policy ideas specific to parks which, by 

this time, were smngly path dependent and nsulted from the National Parks Ac? (1930). 

the 1964 policy statement, and prevailing practices. In other words. the basic framework 

of policy did not change significantly in this p e n d  and the 1979 policy staternent adhereù 

closely to previously expressad ideas except that sorne were elaborated. The rnost 

important additions were provisions for public participation and recognition of Aboriginal 

interests. 

Ideas about public participation, about who should be involveù in decision-making 

and how that involvernent should take place. comprise the second, more transitory, set. 

Although these ideas were included in the formai poiic y and continue to be recognizeâ 

today, the open, flexible, and nsponsive pattern of bureaucratic accommodation of public 

participation in the 1970s has since becorne lidted to a more fomalized, smictured, and 

planneû appmach to including die public. The highly public pattern of participation 

experienced in this decade had virtuaiiy disappeared by the 1980s as govemment sought to 

reassen conad over such pnmsses. Indeed, despite a strong public voice and the 

rcadiness of the Parks Branch to adopt public participation, it was not enrinly wiiiing to 

include the public in ail its decision-making processes. Even as the 1979 policy statcment 



was king deveiopd it took renewed pressure to make the Branch incorporate public 

view S. 

Public participation. in general. continues to be recognired by the federal 

govemment both in foxmai policy and in practice. For example, the 

Environmental Assessrnuit An 119921 (EU) makes provision for it in two places 

dthough critics argue that the vagueness of and the loopholes in the rules make the Act 

unreliable as a guaran tor of public panicipation in environmental nvie w proceedings. The 

minisienal and bureaucratic discretion chat is ntained by this Act, and which the aitics 

lament, appears to be the result of a view expressed earlier in which public participation is 

seen as a prerogative of the süite, not of the public. In 1988 when the Federal 

Environmental Assessment Review Office (FEARO) articulated what appeared to be official 

policy toward public participation it declad that "[a] public hearing is not a privilege 

granted to the population, but in fact a service requested of the public b y the govemment IO 

help it make an informed decision . . . ."'8 The perspectives contained in the CEAA and 

expressed b y FEARO reflect the reality that pu blic-ini tiated participation has declined. 

Citizen activity did not go away. however, but it did become more organized. more 

bureaucratic. and less "participatorytf than in the 1970s. 

This framework of two sets of ideas with the contributing influences of intenst 

groups and institutions provides an explanation for the events nlating to Village Lake 

Louise and Kouchibouguac and thenct to an explanation of the change in meaning and the 

adoption of public parricipation in officiai policy. In much the same way in which most 

participants in the 1950s and 1960s felt it was right and proper for burcaucrats to take the 

7*~anada, Federal Environmental Assessment Review Office, 

pI (Ottawa: Su 
for & F w  of 



policy initiative, in the 1970s this view had lost cunency and it was widely felt that it was 

right and propu for the public to determine, or pamjcipate in the detemination of, the 

content and application of poiicy . For both govemment officials, w ho soliciteci it, and the 

public, who demanded it, public participation was seen as a political good. To satisS, this 

demand a wide variety of fomms was esmblished. from commissions of inquiry to town- 

hall meetings, in attempts to capture the essence of the public's d l .  

For Village Lake Louise and Kouchibouguac National Park, for example. public 

participation as a pubiic good rrsulted from a series of small events arising out of 

intergovemmental cornpetition. At the same time the public, with respect to both provincial 

and national parks, were demanding participation in decision-making through organized 

intenst groups. While the federal govemrnent provided forums for discussion conceming 

national parks there was considerable uncertainty on the part of govemment officials. and 

lack of definition in general, about what was to be achieved in these forums. The 

background ideas about parks, however, were essentially unchanged. 

Ironically, organized groups were relatively weak in this period. The NPPAC, 

which was so active with respect to Village Lake Louise. was in a fmancidy tenuous 

position throughout the decaâe and nearly foldeâ toward the end of the 19705 because there 

simply was not enough money or, in other words, broad public support for it to carry on 

its activities.79 Sirnilarly, CRASE was a govemment created and funded organization hat 

turneci out to be short-lived whcn governmcnt money was withdrawn. 

Sincc govanmnt was unclcar about what it wantcd and groups were weak, ideas 

about public participation nmain the effective explanation for the part that the Village Lake 

Louise and Kouchibouguac controversies played in changing the maning of ph. 

791~avin Henderson, fornier Executive Director, NPPAC, Personal I n t c ~ c w .  



Paralle1 to more populist ideas about citizen participation, Aboriginal involvement in 

parks decisions resulted h m  a new, or renewed. set of ideas about these peoples' nght to 

be consulted on the uses of land to which they had a claim. in this instance participation in 

parks issues may have been new but it was based on much older ideas about Aboriginal 

rights. These ideas were in fact hstitutionalized in the Royal Roclamation of 1763, the 

. . 
nnsh North Ammca Ac[ (section 9 1 [24]), pre-Con federation treaties signed b y colonial 

govemments, numbered treaties signed by the Canadian federal govemment after 1867, 

and through recent judicial decisions. ail of which recognized Aboriginal rights and 

rendend them. in effect, constitutionai in nature (until 1982 when they were 

constitutionalized in reality) in that govemmenu could not unilateraily abrogate those 

n&u. Unlike more populist views of public participation, these institutionalizeà ideas 

gave Aboriginal people a right of access to a forum in the coum and a differcntial claim to 

access to Parliament Despite the presence of these ideas in constitutional documents and 

tceaties, the practice of governments for nearl y half a c e n q  was to ignore the claims made 

by Abonginal people. Even in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries they had 

been given only limitai recognition in that tnaties were signed with Indian uibes but the 

ternis of these treaties were seldom fulflled. Oppottunity for Aboriginal involvement in 

national park policy discussions was. therefore, for practicai purposes. a new one and the 

ideas behind it which contcxtualized discussion w e n  a h ,  essentially, new. 

WC Aboriginal organizations may have been in a strongcr constitutional position 

than generai public intmst groups, even thcy w e n  not populist groups. S m  such as the 

Inuit Tapirisat of Canada, wen leadcrship-dnwn and nsponded to national parks 

expansion with the help of outside expmise. 



The drafting of the 1979 policy statement panialiy institutionalirexi ideas about 

public participation by, in Krasner's tems, providing breadth since policy processes would 

now involve the federal cabinet, Aboriginal people, orga~axi grwps and national parks 

officiais. As with the prcceding subjects, this nsult can be panly explaincd by 

understanding the interaction of institutions, intcrrsts groups, and ideas. indeai, given that 

some of the ideas wen themselves institutionalized, the nlationship among these three is 

especiall y intricate. Unlike preceding policy documents, the 1979 statemen t was ini tiated 

by the bureaucracy but hmediately involved select mernbers of the public. Although this 

was seen in t e m  of providing appropriate advice to the minister (in this case publicly 

sensitive advice) it also opened a new nlationship between the institutions of the state and 

the public. 

The role of the public did not stop with solicited advice in orda to draft the policy 

statement, however. At later stages of the drafting process members of the intensted 

public, both well and loosely organized, k a m e  centrai in deteminhg the final content of 

the document. This interaction bctween govemment institutions and environmental interest 

p u p s  (dong with extant ideas about nationai parks) in d r a f ~ g  the poücy statement 

explain much of the direction of the 1979 paper. However, this interaction would not have 

taken place, or at least not in the way that it did, without the contextualizing ideas about the 

legitirnacy and importance of public participation in policy development. 

Thus, ideas about public participation provided the context in which background 

ideas, weakiy organued inierest groups, and state institutions interacteâ to change the 

meaning of national parks. It is public participation. as the contextualizing idea, which is 

the centrai explanation for each of the thne principal policy developmcnts of the paid 



CHAPTER VI 

NATIONAL PARKS AND THE INITIATIVES OF 
ORGANIZED INTERESTS, 1984-1993 

A. INTRODUCTION 

By the 1980s. highly visible grass-mots public penicipation had diminished and 

was replaced by a mon professionai and techocraric relationship beweui govemment yid 

the public, now represented mostly by well established interest pups.  More important, 

however. it had moved beyond the beginnings repnsented by the consultative approaches 

of the 1970s to a stage whae environmental interest groups were beginning to take 

independent initiative in influencing the national parks agenda. To put this another way, 

the relationship between state and socie ty had advanced from a situation whenin state 

agencies sought the support of organizeâ intensts (in the 1960s) to one in which organized 

interests wen able, on occasion, to seize and direct the national parks agenda Moreover. 

because of these new foms of group involvement the tension, embodied in national parks 

policy, between the concepts of use and pnservation underwent a subtle but distinct shift 

toward enhanced preservation. Al1 the implications of the events which causd this shift. 

such as new access to the courts and incrutsed Abonginai involvement, have not yet ken 

fuly realized 

The ability of organiÿcd environmental interests to influence dinctly the national 

parks poücy agenda was a rrsult of the inmashg sophistication of thea p p s  and the 

mation of opportuniries for access by key decision-maken within the institutions of 

govemment. In temis of sophistication, environmentai interest groups had becorne, since 

the 1950s. incrcasingly instimtionaiized. developing cornplex organizational Ws, 

enhanced technical Lnowledge, broad networks with individual supporters and with 



potential coalition partners, and p a t e r  awarcness of govcmmnt processes. Fomiitously, 

access to the Mnister and his execuave influence during the 1980s was facilitateâ briefly 

but criticaliy by Tom McMillan, the minister himself, who in two Unponant instances made 

his rninisterial offices available to organizcd environmental interests, thereby giving them 

increased influence over the decisions that were made. 

Since policy processes do not fit neatly into chronological packages the pend 

under analysis in this chapter does not rcally begin in 1980 (following the authorhaon of 

the 1979 National Parks Policy) nor does it end in 1989. The span of fornative policy 

processes for this pend is actually h m  1984 to 1993, essentially paralleling the Mulroney 

years in governmenç the years 1979-84 were quiet ones for the Parks Branch (in that major 

policy issues were not salient). Later, after the Liberal ntum to power in 1993, broad 

policy changes have inaoduced a new context in which the existing framework for national 

parks policy deliberations is no longer secure. Dunng this pend roughly pafalleling the 

1980s, four major events or situations conceming national parks amse, the unfolding of 

which both iilustrated the altend nature of the poiicy context and effected impomt 

changes in the policy itself. 

The fint was the agreement for a national par. reserve on South Moresby Island. 

While other national parks were established in this period, none shows as clearly the 

rnanner in whic h organized in terests could, in favourablc circumstances. circurnvent the 

burraucmic process. h particular, the South Moresby expericnce illustrates feanircs 

which are important in the state-society nlationship, even though they did not dinctly 

affect institutionalized policy structurts. 

By contras, the second poiicy m n t ,  a set of major amcndments to the National 

&&I Acb including adoption d an expiicit environmental protection ethic. did change 



centrai policy structures. Mile the Act was put on the agenda by the bureaucracy, the 

inclusion of the environmental code was the result of ideas developed and presented by an 

environmental interest group which, with the cmperation of the minister, used the 

Legislative Cornmittee hearings as a means of introducing its ideas into the proceedings. 

The third major change was ais0 in the policy context, and not nlateâ to policy 

content, as the courts altend the rules goveming public interest standing. This ailowed 

environmentai interest groups new access to the judiciary and enabld hem to use the 

courts to force govemment to act within the limits of the law. Interest groups were thus 

able to operate outside the standard operating pmceùures of the Parks Branch and to 

discipline the Branch with respect to the Fatia  Parb Act. 

The fourth circumstance. or pmess, of this pend was the establishment of new 

national parks which, in sharp contrast to the past, included provisions for the formal 

involvement of Abonginal people in parks management. In addition, and significantly. 

there was a change in parks policy permitting Aboriginal people tu use renewable natural 

resources inside national parks. 

B .  THE CAMPAIGN TO PROTECT SOUTH MORESBY 

In 1987. after nearly a decade and a half of effon by environmentaiists, the 

southem part of Moresby Island, one of the two principal isiands of the Queen Charlotte 

group off the nonh Coast of British Columbia, was set aside as a national park reserve. 

The proccss by which this was accomplished diverged sharply from the previous 

bureauc~caiiy managai m e s s  of national park identification and estabüshment, in that 

environmental interest groups were able to rake the initiative and the power of choice of the 

park site away from the Parks Branch. 



The public nature of the South Moresby experknce was not unique in the politics of 

parks and protected areas (at both federal and provincial levels) during the 1980s and 

1990s. For example, in Nova Scotia public opposition prevented a national park from 

king established at Ship Harbour, and in Saskatchewan local concems had a strong 

influence on the timing for and the boundaries of Grasslands National Park.1 In a similar, 

but more cornprehensive initiative, the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) launched a campaign 

cailed Endangercd Spaces in 1989, forming and leading a coalition of organizations which 

extended organizaaonal and scienafic assistance to some provinces. funded projects jointly 

with the federal governmnt, and provideci leadership in identifying possible park sitcsO2 

While South Moresby was therefore only one of severai instances in which public 

involvement significmtiy determineci the outcorne of parks decisions, it is one of the earlia 

ones and it serves as a clear example of how organizcd environmental interests c m  initiate 

and define national and provincial parks policy decisions. A h ,  as aforesaid, of ment 

national parks South Moresby npnsents a unique exception to the procedures for park 

creation and its history therefore illustrates how the sophistication of organized groups can 

exm a continuhg pressure on the Branch and the Minister to accommodate and incoqorare 

p u p  interests. 

There werc two dwnci stages in the campaign to protect South Moresby. nie 

tirst, h m  1974 to 1984, focused attention on the British Columbia government, 

particulariy in relation to its fats< management policies. At this stage the B.C. govcnimcnt 

'For details on Grasslands National Park, sec Keith Neufeîâ, "Ranching and 
Grasslands Nationai Park: an Historical and Institutional Analysis," Master's Thesis, 
University of Waterloo. 1984. 

Z~rlin Hackman, "Endangercd Spaccs: Ten Yeats for Wilderness in Canada," 
&xcalis. January 1990,27-9. And Arlin Hackman, interview. 



was cssentially able to "contain" the initiative taken by environmental interests? Om of the 

effects of this containment, however, was that over this period the proponcnu of a 

protecteû South Moresby wildemess gained rriticaiiy important experience in the 

techniques of pdicy advocacy, and broacîened their coalition to include influential parmers 

across Canada and in the international community. By 1984 the campaign had. therefore, 

moved beyond the borders of British Columbia and had becorne an issue of national 

interest. At this stage the provincial govemment ceased to be able to contain the issue and 

the federal government, including the Rime MUlister. became directly involved. South 

Moresby then became a rnatter of summit federalism and attained a level of syrnbolic 

importance for Canadians. What is significant from a national parks polic y perspective is 

that throughout aiî thineen years of the campaign the Islands Protection Committee (IP@) 

and other environmenial interest groups drove the agenda. While these groups found many 

sympathetic and suppomve parmers within state structures. the key ideas and the initiatives 

remained those of the p u p s  themselves. 

1. Ideas and South Moresby Island 

The campaign to protect South Monsby was an alliance between two diffetent, but 

compatible, even muniaily ninforcing, sueams of ideas and political action. Fit, 

Aboriginal land claims werc the m o t i v a ~ g  force behind the involvement of the rcsident 

Aboriginal population, the Haida, who had maintained their claim over the entire 

3 ~ o r  a discussion of containment sec Icnmy Wilson, "Wildemess Politics in 
British Columbia: The Business Dominateci Statc and the Containment of 

œ . . Environmentalism," in m v  Public PollEy in C& A 
ed Wiiam D. Coleman and Grace Skogstûd (Mississauga: Copp Clark 

Pittmrtn, 1990). 141-69. 

4- ïFC was a jwivate intaest g r w ~  not a govemment commiaee as the name 
rnight suggest. 



archipelago of the Queen Charlotte Islands since the h v a i  of Europeans in the late 

eighteenth century? As discussed in Chapcer V. the concepts ofAboiigina1 claims to the 

land nach back over two centuries, and these concepts provide the W e w o r l r  in which 

Haida expressions of land ownership are articulated. However, the politics of Abonginal 

land claim in British Columbia is Fraught with a lack of legal definition. since, with the 

exception of two nlatively small parts of the province, land thcm has nevcr ken  

sumndered by Abonginal people in trcaties. On the other hand, the provincial govemment 

had consistently argued (in the pas) that Aboriginal title was extinguishcd during the 

nineteenth century, a position which Aboriginal people have not accepted. In 1991, shortiy 

after their election to office, a new NDP governmnt reversed this century-old daim and 

recognized aboriginal title to the land. Among other things, ihis has Ied to the signing of a 

tnaty with the Nisga'a F i t  Nation in nonhwestem British Columbia. 

Moreover. the fact that h m  1924 to 1951 Abonginai people were prohibiteci by 

law h m  legaiîy or poiiticaliy pursuing land claims makes the claims they have made since 

1951 look like reccnt issues! At the samc time, stams Indians (which most Haida were) 

did not have either fcderal or provincial franchise until 1960 and were thus unable to pursue 

the usual routes of pditical appeal that individuals in a democratic society might rakc. It is 

also likely that u n d  the 1950s the Haida lacked the capacity to take up the land issue since 

thcy w a c  sa recove~g from a catastrophic collapse of theu population a c e n w  carlier? 

51n fact, the Haida do not see their position as a 'fclaim'f-f'It is Canada which 
clairns Haida land" says one Haida, in Elizabeth May, Won: The Stqggje for 

MO-, (Toronto: McCleliand & Stewart, 1990). 59. 

6 ~ a u l  Tennant, Abanpiiipl Pm-d Poiiacs: The In-d 0- . . . . . 
1849-1989 (Vancouva: B.C. Press, 1990). 1 1 1,122. 

71n Linle more han half a Ctnniry foiîowing the 1850s the Haiâa had suf fcd a los 
of over ninety pa cent of their population, so that in 1915 then wcrc only 588 Haiâa 
individuals whae diae hpd becn k t m e n  six and eight thouspnd 65 years earlier* The 



For the Haida (as for other Aboriginal people), the assertion of ownership of their ancestral 

land, which they sce as more than simply an economic resource. was an integral part of the 

re-establishment of their culturai identity.8 indeai. the land and its charactcristics, such as 

vegetation and wildlift, define the Haiâa. Rotccting South Moresby €rom rcsource 

extraction, mainly logging, was thmfon an important part of the pmcess of Haida culnual 

nnewal. Significantl y, Haiûa land claim efforts were both contemporaneous and loosely 

integrated with province-wide activities among al1 Abonginal people? The p-eminent 

event of the period was the neighbouring Nisga'a Tribal Council's land daim case which 

went to the Supreme Coun and which aââed political impetus to the effons of the Haida* 

The second Stream of ideas was the pst-war environmental movement which had 

been gaining momentum since the 1960s and which arrived on the Islands in the early 

1970s when effons to protect South Moresby began. The concepts of environmentaiism 

that exploded on to the political agenda in the 196ûs and 1970s had developed dramatically 

in the United States in nsponse to increasing concems in that country about the dangers of 

radioactivity from ammic testing and threau of chernical pollution.'0 Developing dong 

population had grown considerably by the 1950s although it was stiii less than two 
thousand. (Canadian. 2nd ed. (1988) "Haida," by Trisha Gessler.) 

wennant, A w m l e s  and Po . . ÜfiES. ch. 9. 

los, Douglas Machnaid, nie ~olincsf PPllyfipD: Wh- Are Faikop .. . . 
nKir (Toronto: McCleUand & Stewart. 1991) and Samuel E. Hays, 

l l- (Camhidge: 
Cambridge University Ress, 1987). The public and official attention paid to these issues 
constitute what has ken refared to as the h t  wave of environmentalism. Set George 
Hobcrg, "Environmental Policy: Alternative Styles." in 

. . 
cd. Michacl M. Atkinson (Toronto: Harcourt Bracc Jovanovich, 1993). 

3 12 and passim. 



with these mon ciramatic concems were the preservationist side of environmentalism with 

its origins in the late nineteenth century. 

Using the terni "ecologism." Anna Bramwell describes the concepts inherent in 

prcsavationis$l thought which have long included idcas about an eanh-bound iâentity and 

a sense of lost foik heritage. According to ha, these ideas were initially associami witb 

what Brarnwell cails the "soft right," but after theu consequent association with National 

Socialism and other exmme nght-wing movements in the 1920s and 1930s rhey re- 

emerged after the Second World War as pan of the "soft left."12 In the latter guise they 

were picked up as part of the Amcrican counter-culture of dienation in the 1960s. While 

Bramwell devotes most of ha analysis to Britain and Gemany she docs argue that 

American ecologisrn similarly identifies with rudism and the concept of eanh-bound 

identity. The back-to-the-land movement associated with the 1960s counter-culture is 

consistent with this view. 

For Canadians, ecologism and environmentalism. to use Bramwell's terms. were 

alrnost certainly acquired h m  ideas emanating h m  the United States in the 1960s. 

Canada's own earlier proponents of naturaiism. such as writers Ernest Thompson Seton 

and Archibald Belaney (Grey Owl) and the painten of the Group of Seven. may have 

helpeâ to prepare meptive conditions for environmentalism. but the main ideas and the 

timing suggest that the active components of the Canadian ecology movemcnt in the 1960s 

IlAnna Bramwell, &&gy in & 2ûth Centurv: A Y1Stgy (New Haven: Yale 
Univcnity Press. 1989). Bramwtii distinguishcs ecologism and environmntalism in 
much the same way as American miters make the distinction. respcctively, kiween 
prcse~ationism and consmationisrn. Sec Bmwell. 104-5. 



came fiom south of the border. in the South Moresby case, for example, two of the 

principal activists moved to Canada, as adults, from the United States. 

Bramweil's equation of ecologism with folk-hentage ideas and an eanh-bound 

identity readiiy explains the compatibility bctween the Hai& and many modem 

environmentalisu. If nothing else, both seek to presme a (nearly) lost past. A more cürect 

co~ection may be seen, however. BramweU argues that ecologisu have sought to 

discover "what went wrong" for modem humans and to fuid the "original state of virtue."" 

That state of virnie, for some, remains extant in non-westemized uibes who still live in a 

golden age. In these terrns, perceiving an identity between environmental and Aboriginal 

values, resulting in opposition to industrial forestry, was a natural one. 

2 . The Efforts of Organized Interests to Create a park14 

The campaign to protect the South Moresby wildemess began modestly. In 1974 

near nell, on the Queen Charlotte Islands, Guujaaw, a Haida. and Thom Henley, an 

Amencan draft dodger, drew up a proposal for a protected edderness area and an 

agreement for an organization cailed the Islands Protection Cornmittee (IPC). This plan 

was in response to a proposal by the forest industry to begin logging on Burnaby Island, 

one of the many srnaiier islands in the South Moresby area. The flcùgîing W: fmt won 

the support of the Skidepte Band Council, which then faciiitated a discussion between the 

IPC and logging company nprcsentativts. More meetings followed between the logging 

company and the Band Council, and with officiais h m  the provincial MUUstry of Fonsts 

and the fedaal Deputment of Fisheries. Subscquently, dien B.C. Premier, Dave Bamtt 

14The materiai in this seaion draws principally fmm W m  by Elizabeth E. 
May, who was a s p e d  advisor to fdd Ministcr of Environmtnt Tom McMiiian when 
the South Moresby a r a  was m a k  a National Park R e m .  



visited the Islands and, as a result. the provincial govemment announced a five-year 

moratorium on logging on Bumaby Island. The logging Company therefore dropped its 

initiai application, but imrnediately appiied for and received pcmiission to log Lyell Island. 

which was also a pan of the area proposed by the iPC for protection. The iPC then 

appeded to the province for protection of the whole of their proposed wildemess area and 

the govemment nsponded by offering to conduct a study of the whole ngion. A pattern 

thus began which featureû the continuation of logging while govemments carried out 

additional studies and conducted various types of public consultation processes, a pattern 

which was to continue for more than a decade. 

After this setback in their appeal, the wildemess advocates pursued many avenues 

of political participation. A rapid change of approach in nsponse to their initiai lack of 

success was possible because, as Jeremy Wilson has noted. their very diversity was one of 

their more important poiitical assets and one which "manifesu itself in a wide npenoire of 

political approaches."'5 South Moresby supporters thus went on to attend public meetings 

and to take part in other participatory mechanism. They also used the news media and 

other devices of mass communication CO raise public awareness and to gather public 

support. Findly, they formed alliances across a broad scope of organizations including 

those in the international community. For mon direct contact with the state. they 

approached nationally elected officials, seeking their support in Parliament, and thus, 

mved the issue beyond provincial politics and on to the national agenda. Here it became a 

key issue in intergovemmental relations including kcoming a point of discussion at the 

First Minister level. 

ls~eremy Wüson, " Wilderness Politics in B .C.," 1 50. 



This sequence of public participation events began for the IPC in 1974 with the 

appointment of the (British Columbia) Royal Commission on Timber Rights and Forest 

Poiicy. Although the IPC did not actually appcar before the commi~sion'~ it took the 

oppominity hus afforded to examine technical information on foresny, fisheries, ecology 

and economics and to consider the process of public deliberation. Another high profde 

public decision-making process in the region at about the sarne tirne, and one in which the 

iPC was âirectîy involved, was the West Coast Oil Ports Inquiry, an investigation into 

whether the federai govemment should allow Alaskan crude oil to be transshipped h m  

tanken to a pipeline at Kitirnat, B.C. The ocean passage of the tankers would have 

bordered the Queen Charlotte Islands on two sides, putting the coastal areas of the South 

Moresby wildemess at risk of an oil spill. Finally, in 1977, the B.C. Forest SeMce 

established the Queen Charlotte Islands Pubiic Advisory Cornmittee in order to get local 

input for its policies. Members of the IPC were especially active participants on this 

cornmittee. 

None of these processes had any immediate effect on otfciai decisions to continue 

logging in the proposcd wildemess arca, but by affording the public a chance to participate 

these mechanisms provided wildemess advocatcs an oppomnity to develop organizations 

and skîlls which they used in many later forums not ody in B.C. but increasingly across 

the country. in addition, it was, to some extent, die ability of the public to participate in 

various m e e ~ g s  that raiscd the prof'iie of the South Moresby wildemess proposal and 

shiftcd it from the provincial to the national stage. 

1 6 ~ h i k  the IPC did not appear befae the commission, the SLidegatc Band Councii 
di& (Sec Bgpo~ of m a l  Co- For- . . . Victoria: Queen's 
Rinttr, 1976.) 



One of the most imponant public forums to touch on this debate was the Canadian 

Assembly on National Parks and Rotected Anas held in Banff in 1985. Sponsored by the 

federal govemment, this confaence of govemmcnt agencies and enviromntal 

organizations was to mark the centenary of the Canadian national park systea Not only 

was the Assembly thus symbolicaily important. but it was also the debut for the newly 

appoin ted minister. Tom McMillan, one of w hose responsibilities was to mnd relations 

between the govemment and the envionmental community af ta  these relations had been 

badly darnaged by McMillan's hapless predecessor, Suzanne Blais-Grenier. 

While the confuence had k e n  carefully organized in advance, p u p s  from British 

Columbia found ways to suppkment the official agenda with a powerful campaign to b M g  

South Moresby to national attention and especially to the attention of the new minister. 

According to Elizabeth May, the efforts of the British Columbia groups coupled with those 

of national environmentai organizations such as the Cimadian Nature Federation and the 

Canadian Parks and Wildemess Society (CPAWS) (the n - n a d  and reconstituted 

NPPAC) were so effective that the conference concluded with a unanimous nsolution in 

favour of protecting South   ores by.17 Whcn the new minister rose to speak he declared to 

the meeting that the terms of that resolution wouid be a top pnority for him. While this 

conference was particularly effective in bmadening the scope of the debate, other public 

forums in Toronto and Ottawa also kept the issue high on the public agenda. 

Meanwhile, the second set of tactics king used by South Moresby advocates 

focused on mass communication. Significant attention by the ncws media k t  came in 

1979 when two individual Haida and the Islands Rotation Comrnittœ. now the Islands 

Protection Society (IPS), took the provincial Minister of Forests to court. While the courts 



later becarne an important element in the policy process for wildemess protection, and will 

be discussed more fdly in a later section, this court challenge had no legal cffcct on the 

outcorne of the South Moresby proposal. It did. however, generate important press 

coverage which bmught South Moresby to the attention of the pneral B.C. population, 

thus broadening it h m  a local to a provincial issue. 

The South Moresby advocates appreciated the importance of broad public support 

and actively sought to cultivate diat support rather than to lave it to the news media mrely 

to disseminate infomüition. One of their approaches was to appeal to the nanvalism they 

saw as inherent in the population with a beautifully presented book on the scenic and 

environmentai features of the South Moresby ~ilderness.~~ These approaches. initially 

aimcd at the B.C. public. becarne national (anticipating the lata shift in focus to the federal 

govemment) with a broadcast in 1982 of the CBC television program "The Nature of 

Things," hosted by David Suzuki. As May has put it, "[David Suzuki's] presence on 

television was both familiar and authoritative . . . if [he] told Canadians about South 

Moresby, Canadians would ~isten."'~ S uzuki's involvement in the South Moresby 

campaign led to more television shows, the third of which prompted hundrrds of 

Canadians to write the federai Minister of Environment, Television also dramatized the 

issue w hen Haida elders appcared in court and blockaded logging roads. RCMP officers, 

amsting elderly Haida wown in colourhil traditional regalia, provided ideal conflict-laden 

news thus helping to popularize the issues and galvanize the public. 

l%ee, Islands Rotcction Society, at the 
Charlots (Vancouveouver: Douglas & McIntyrc, 1984). 

19~ay ,  paradise W Q ~  62. 



Thirdly, over the thirteen years of the South Moresby campaign new groups joind 

an ever-widening coalition of organized intcrests, including some with international 

connections. Together these ptovided to the wildemess protection community even more 

of that diversity, which (as observeci above) is one of its chief assets, as well as ever 

inmasing publicity and prestige. For example. when the Valhalla Wilderness Society gave 

ia full support to the South Moresby proposal in the early 1980s, it had recently 

successfuily persuadai the provincial govemment to protect a mountain wildemess in the 

Kootenay region of the province and its key organizer, Colleen McCrory, had received the 

Govemor General's Consewation Award for her efforts. At the national level conservation 

groups such as the Canadian Nature Federation, the Canadian Parks and Wildemess 

Society, and the World Wildlife Fund Canada joined the carnpaign. In addition, as various 

participants identified aspects of special interest, or became hstrated with the status quo 

and changed their tactics. new organizations continually were being formed. One of these, 

the Western Canada Wildemess Cornmittee (formed in 1979), is now one of British 

Columbia's largest environmental organizations and a skilled "symbol manger. "'O 

As the groups coalesced and multipiied, international attention also began to be 

dinctcd to the Queen Charlotte Islands. In 1979 UNESCO nominateci Ninstints on the far 

southem part of the Morcsby wildemcss as a Wald Heritage Site, while the Pacitic 

Seabird Group, reprcscnting biologists from thirty-nine countries, also urged that the ana 

be protected In 1985, some US conservation groups nominated South Moresby to the 

international Union for the Consewation of Nature and Naturai Resources (RICN) List of 

the worlds most lhnatened naturai arcas. in addition, the National Parks and 

Consc~aâon Association, the Audubon Society, and the Sien Club (all of the United 

20~ilson, " Wilderness Politics in B.C.," 150. 



States) addnssed Canada's ambassador to Washington D.C. on the need to protect South 

Moresby. International attention became an even mon crucial issue as British Columbia 

prepared to host EXPO 86, which local and national groups sought to use as an 

oppomnity to pnsent the South Moresby issue to a wide international audience. As a 

nsult, in the spting of 1986 the UKsponsond World Commission on Environment and 

Developmen t (the so-caiied Brundtland Commission) held public meetings in Vancouver 

and the South Moresby issue reverberated through its hearings.2' 

Finally, the South Moresby campaign won the support of many high profide 

Canadians who wen not in political office. such as (in addition to David Suzuki) artist 

Robert Bateman, business leader Maurice Smng, and Haida anist Bill ~ e i d . ~  In ternis of 

symbolism, Reid's support was perhaps the most effective. As an artist of considerable 

Canadian renown he had k e n  commissioned to provide a monumental sculpture, the 

"Spirit Canoe," for the new Canadian embassy building in Washingtoc D.C. In early 

1987. however, Reid stopped work on the projeet. saying that he could not use ". . . 
Haida symbols to advertise a govemment, . . ." that would not cooperate with the Haida 

in their legitimate requestsu 

2% the 1950s and 1960s Haiâa culnue received a dramatic boost h m  the work of 
artist Biii Reid (whose motha was Haida) who becme intensted in Haida arts while 
studying at Ryerson Polytechnic institutt in Toronto in 195 1. Later (after nhiming in 
1%8 h m  furthe arts sady in England) Reid participated in a monumental Haida sculpture 
at the University of British Columbia His work quic kly became a powerful stimulus and 
contribution to the cultumi rmaissancc of the Haida. (Canadh E n c ~ c m  2nd ed. 
(1988) "William Ronald Reid" by Carol Shcchaan.) 

* 3 ~ a y ,  Wpa 194. Specificaily , Reid was commissioned by the fedenl 
govcmmcnt but his influena on that governmcnt was meant also to affect the B.C. 
provincial govanmn<, 



These thne g e n d  strategies. rnoving the issue from the provincial to the national 

stage, developing widespnad public support. and fostenng a broad network of coalition 

partners domesticaliy and intunationally, effcctively movtd the South Moresby issue hi% 

on the national agenda well beyond the technanitic decision and advice hnework of the 

Parks Branch. In the final four or five yean of the proctss. govemment officiais at both 

provincial and federal levels were responding to initiatives taken by societal actors rather 

than developing and proposing ideas within suite institutions. Indeed, the pnvate initiative 

pn-empted the carehiiy devised System Plan diverting both budgets and personnel away 

fiom the routine agenda. 

3. Response of Governments: British Columbia 

Despi te a sympathetic hearing from the New Democratic Party Premier in late 1974 

the B.C. government response (particularly after the retum to power of the Social Credit 

Party in 1975) was to find ways to iimit the effect of the preservationist campaign. Jeremy 

Wilson has describeci the Social Credit approach toward wildemess advocacy as one when 

the govemment attempted, often successfuliy, to limit meanin@ involvernent in f a s t  

policy decisions by organizcd environmental interests. Some involvement by 

environmental groups in such decisions may have ken  necessary in order parily to c w p t  

these groups and to moderate theu highly visible public strategies but, says Wilson, ". . . 

key state actors [matai] the forest environment movement as a phenomenon that had to be 

contained. The movemnt was off& a mixture of symbolic and substantive concessions 

. . . designed to limit the damage to capital."24 Elizabeth May describes this response 

more ironicaiiy as a "study industry," in which successive information gathenng processes 

*4~ilson. "Wildemess Politics in B.C.," 145. 



flourish while the status quo continues.* In fact. h m  1975 to 1986, four major (and 

several minor) public participation processes and goverrunent studies did draw the energies 

of the wildemess movernent into inconclusive forums and panly pacified the generai 

public's concems about South Moresby. 

The k t  of these was a repon preparcd by the Envitonment and Land Use 

Committce Secntariat (ELUCS)," a report promiseû by Davc Barrett and h a l l y  dclivend 

four years later (in 1979). It proposcd "multiple use" of South Moresby. which meant thai 

logging would continue in most areas wherc there was marketable timôer. Meanwhile, the 

previously mentioned Public Advisory Cornmittee on the Islands (established in 1977) 

made up of a cross section of the island residents, became a forum for airing opposing 

opinions on logging and forest protection but achieved iinle in ternis of useful decision- 

making, so much so that in the fail of 1979 (taking a hint from the provincial govemment) 

the cornmittee disbanded itself. At about the same time the goveniment established the 

South Moresby Resourcc Planning Team. a group of representative officiais of provincial 

and federal resource management agencies who, like the ELUCS people before hem, t w k  

m m  than four years to issue their report. It presented four options ranging from 

widcspread logging and mining to protection for much of the proposed areas. Howcver, 

logging on LyeU Island, by now a point of considerable tension beween the two sides, 

con~ued. Briefly in 1985 the B.C. environment ponfolio was occupied by a minister 

sympathetic to wildemess protection. Despite his appointment another study group, this 

tirne the Wildtmess Advisory Committœ (WAC), was set up to lodc at the South Moresby 

*sMay, paradise Won, Ch. 6. 

abniis was a burcauctacy spcial to the Environment and Land Use Cornmittee of 
the provinciai cabinet and was not relatai to the B.C. Minisuy of the EnvUonmnt. 



and other proposais for wildemess pnservation in the short period of four months. 

Echoing the most presmationist option of the South Moresby Resource Planning Team, 

the WAC proposai protection for ninety per cent of the South Moresby wiiderness ana but 

not for the high profile and highly contentious arcas when logging continucd 

While there was an overaii trend in these npons toward recommendlig pater  

degrees of protection, probably as a result (by 1985-86) of pater  public interest in the 

issue, such recommcndations wen generdly not adopted by the provincial govcrnment.n 

4 .  Response of Governrnonts: Canada 

Tensions between the Govemrnent of Canada and that of British Columbia had 

existed almost from the beginning of the South Moresby wildemess proposal. Since the 

federal govemment's juisdiction over fish habitat meant that the Department of ~isher ies~ 

took an active interest in logging practices, it had, in 1973, clashed with the provincial 

govenunen t over damage to k s h  water saimon habitat on Lyell Island. The National 

Parks Branch meanwhile had been alened to the possibility of national park potential on 

South Moresby and, while expressing interest in the naturai values of the m a ,  deliberatcly 

declined any fiuther interest. 

Speaking to the South Moresby Resource Planning Tearn in January 1980. John 

Carnithers, Chief Planner with the Parks Branch, said that within the National Parks 

System Plan, Pacific Rim National Park already satisfied the need for representation of the 

West Coast Mountains and that financial and personnel constraints meant that the Parks 

27- WAC pposal was accepted in principle in May 1986 but in the f d  of that 
y=, after an election in which the Social Crtdit Party ntained power, the govmmtnt 
went ahead with yet more logging paniits. 

a~echnically. in the mid-1970s fisheries was a "service" within the Deparmient of 
ihe Environment. However, p r i a  to 1970 it had ken a department in its own nght. and it 
bccamc so again after 1978. 



Branch would be devoting its efforts toward regions not yet represented in the national 

parks system. Thus, ". . . from a strategic planning point-of-view," Camthers 

concluded, "we are not going to activeiy punue the goal of a terrestriai National Park on 

the Queen Charlotte ~slands."~~ While he did suggest some other policy mechanisrns for 

protec~g South Moresby, his ideas redy amounted to 1eaWig the issue within provincial 

jurisdiction. 

Meanwhile, the South Moresby proposal was garnering increased attention in 

partisan political circles in Ottawa. Political support in Parliament began in 1979 when Jim 

Fulton was elected New Democratic Party Member of Parliament for Skeena, the federai 

riding in which the Queen Charlotte Islands are located Fulton had been a probation 

olfcer pnor to entenng federai politics and had worked with the Haida to help re-integrate 

theu youth into the traditional culture. As an opposition member his influence was limited 

but he established a sûong rapport with Conservatives such as Tom McMillan and John 

Fraser, both of whom would later become centrai participants in the federal effons to malce 

South Moresby a national park. In addition, Fulton provided an important base in Ottawa 

for South Moresby campaipers. The potenaal importance of Pariiament was also 

understood by the wildemess proponents and, although the issue remained predominandy 

pmvincial in the late 1970s and early 1980s. the Western Canada Wilderness Cornmittee 

sweyed Memôers of Parliament to gauge support in Onawa for South Morseby 

29John A. Cmthea ,  Chief, National Parks System Division, Parks Canada, 
"Resentation to South Moresby Resourcc Planning Team." January 28-29,1980. Queen 
Charlotte City, unpublished mimeo. National Parks Documentation Centre, Ottawa. 



protection. Among the sympathizen at this relatively early stage were former Rime 

Minister Joe Clark and Vancouver MP (later Speaker of the House) John   raser." 

The decisive contact with Ottawa and the action which effectively movd South 

Moresby onto the national agenda came in 1984. Colleen McCrory , fnsh h m  receiving 

the Govemor Generaî's Conservation Award, took tim in Ottawa to promote the South 

Moresby cause. There she met with Charles Caccia, the feùeral Minister of Environment 

for the Trudeau Liberals, who was imrnediatel y supportive. Caccia took up the idea of 

making South Moresby a national park and wrote to his British Columbia counterpan 

formally suggesting this solution. Caccia and the Liberals were soon out of power, 

however, and the South Moresby idea receiveû linle federal support or attention during the 

brief tenure of his Conservative successor Suzanne Blais-Grenier. In less than a year, 

however, Blais-Grenier succeeded in alienating the environmental community. the 

personnel within the department, and evenmally the Prime Minister and was replaced in 

August 1985 by Tom McMillan one of whose challenges was to rebuild the relationship 

between the Department and environmental interest groups. 

5 . The Establishment of Formal Intergovernmental 
Relations with Respect to South Moresby 

As the new rninister, in ûctober 1985 McMillan made a trip to South Moresby 

w here his statements in support of a national park, or some other fom of protection for the 

island, and his attempts to seek a solution to the dnmatic Haida blockade of logging mds 

in November of that year pmpted several key British Columbia politicians to suggest that 

he keep his ferlerai nose out of B.C.'s business. The province's intransigence was funher 

30~ohn Fraser had aiso baen Minister of the Envimnrnent in the brief loe Clark 
govemment. 



expresseci when the Rime Minister spoke with B.C. Premier William Bennett at the First 

Minis ters' Conference in late Novemkr 1985. 

When William Vander Zalm replaceâ Bennett as Premier of British Columbia in 

July 1986, the official govemment position became more flexible. In Septcmber of that 

year, before a provincial election, McMillan and B.C. EnWonment Minister Austin Pelton 

met and cleared up a long standing impcdiment to possible intergovemmental negotiations 

about South Moresby, namely the concluding details of the establishment of Pacüic Rim 

National ~ a r k . ~ '  

Although the Septemôer meeting led to an agreement to begin negotiating for a 

national park on South Moresby, Pelton was not included in the new Social Credit 

govemment after the October 1986 election, and rhe new cabinet quickiy expanded the 

logging option on Lyel Island. McMillan met wi th his new provincial c o u  terpan, 

Stephen Rogers, in February 1987, but Rogers was more sympathetic to log@ng than was 

Pelton and the meeting ended in an impasse, with McMiiian thnatening to cancel any plans 

for a national park. At this point the negotiations movd to the sumrnit level of 

intergovemmental relations. At the First Ministers' meeting in March 1987 Prime Minister 

Brian Mulroney raised the South Moresby issue with B.C. Premier Vander Zalm and the 

two of hem evidently reached some fom of agreement, as the B.C. Throne Speech. nad 

shortiy thenaftcr, promised provincial action for a national park for South Moresby. 

3l~ctive consideration for this park had begun in the 196ûs. aithough the fmt 
considerations fa a Pacific coast national park were made in the 1930s. S a  Melanie 
Miller, "Chigins of hcific Rim National Park," in 
A cd. J.G. Nelson and L.D. Cordes (Waterloo: np, 1972), 
5-25. Agmmnt betwan the two govemmenu to establish a park was rcached in 1969. 
However, the exact boundaries including a contentious area ofold p w t h  timber and 
compensation for logging companies with holdings in the ana dragged on into the 19809. 
In orda to begin negotiations ngarding South Moresby. the B.C. govemmcnt wantcd to 
clear up the $25 million the f e d d  govemmcnt still owed for Paciftc Rim Nationai Park 



This rapport did not end intergovernmentd wrangling over this issue, however. 

For the next four months there was con~uing argument and counter-argument as the 

provincial govemment alumately threatened a, withdraw h m  negotiations and demanded 

more money or other concessions fiom the federal govemrnent. In the end a park that had 

been estimated to cost the federai treasury $20 dl ion  in 1984 was finally a g m d  to in 1987 

for $1 O6 million. 

C. NATIONAL PARKS ACT (1988) 

Effective organization and political strategy were equall y important in infl uencing 

changes to the N m a l  Parks Act in the same tirne period. By the evly 1980s there had 

been no significant amendments to the & since its inception in 1930 except the 1974 

provision for National Park Reserves to alîow for negotiation of Aboriginal land claims? 

ûver that half century human population expansion, new technologies and adjacent 

provincial policies had drarnaticaliy changed the overall environmnt in which national 

parks operated. Thus the was no longer full y capable of providing for the adquate 

administration and enforcement of national park policies. Sorne consideration had been 

given to the need to rcvise the & in the late 1970s but ihis process was pwsued relatively 

quiedy decp inside the Parks  ranch?^ Afta the appointment of Tom McMilian to the 

environment porcfolio in Jdy 1985, however, the Branch moved quickly to assemble a 

series of proposcd amendwnts which w a c  inrroduced to Parliament in Docember 1986. 

Afta a seventeen-month delay, the bill went to the kgislative committce for detailcd 

discussion in June 1988 and was rushed through ihird rcading to bccome law in August. 

32- had, however, been many limitcd and specific amendmenu to mate new 
national parks or to rnakc boundary changes to existing ones. 

3 3 ~ s  latc as 1984, when Charles Caccia was Minister of the EnWonment, 
discussions for proposcd amendmcnts had not nached the rninister's office. (Intaview.) 



When it was innoduced, the bill's content was mostly administrative in nature, 

b ~ g i n g  into the BQ for exarnple, certain de facto policies which were established in 

practice but no< law. While several of these provisions had the effect of strengthening 

environmental protection in national parks, thac was no change in the u s  general 

philosophy. At the legislative cornmittee stage, however, r new provision was adopted 

which significantly changed the direction of the bQ. The original 1930 preambie remaincd, 

with its ambivalence between use and preservation, but a new clause mandating "ecological 

integrity" as the fmt priority in park management was added. It is this clause which now 

guides national parks administration. However, this clause and its wording carne almost 

directly from the submission to the committee by the Canadian Parks and Wildemess 

Society (CPAWS). Since substantive changes to bills in committee are uncornmon this 

development illustrates an unusual coincidence of political influences chat occumd during 

its passage. 

1. Ideas and the National Parks Act 

The proposed amendments to the Act grew out of the environmental ideas of the 

1970s and the technical and politicai circumstances of the 1980s, and came from three loci 

within the parks poücy community. First, the Parks Branch, which had k e n  the 

repository of ideas about and experience with national parks for over a century, continucd 

to be a prime source of ideas for the 1988 amendrnenis. Several of the proposais arose 

from modem administrative problems expenenced by the Branch, such as, for exampk, a 

much needed amendment to the penalties for poaching in national parks. 

Second, the Ta& Force on Park Establishment. a jpup of citizen experts, 

suggested a widc varicty of more visionary ideas although only one of the group's idcas, 



that of a citizens' heritage fund, was actually included in the proposed amendments." The 

Task Force report nevertheless gave support to the broadtr concepts of environmentai 

protection arguing that ". . .parks and protected places are our lifeline to an ecologically 

stable future"; rather than parks king a  "repudiation of economic developrnent . . . they 

balance itW3' 

Third, environmental interest groups, of which CPAWS was the most important, 

condbuted key ideas to the legislative discussion, the most important of which was the 

idea of rnanaging parks according to principles of "ecological integrity." This concept, 

while articulately presented by CPAWS, had ben initiaily expressed in the 1979 Policy 

Statement Therein the goverment" set out as its basic policy that "ecological . . . 
integrity [is] P d s  Canada's first consideration and rnust be regardeci as prerquisite . . . 

to use."" Therefon, the concept had its origins in the public discussions that conaibuted 

ro that policy in the late 1970s. In fact, the policy scribes changeci the wording of the 

penultimate draft (in 1978) in direct response to public comments ". . . so that protection 

34The citizens' heritage fund was later removed after discussion in the legislative 
cornmittee, however. Nevcrtheless, the general protectionist ideals of the Task Force 
conaibuted to the climatc of environmental ideas in national parks management. 

3s~ask Force on Park Establishment, -Vision For The 7 1 st C . . 
(Report of the Minister of Environment's Task Force on Park Establishment) (W=: 
Heritage Resources Centre, University of Waterloo, 1987), 4. 

x ~ c t u a l l ~ ,  two govanments approvcd the 1979 Policy Statemnt since it w u  
a u t h M d  by the Trudeau cabinet in Miuch 1979 and again by the Clark cabinet in 
Septemkr 1979. 

37Canada, Environment Canada, Parks Canada, Parks Ca& Poiicy (ûttawa: 
Minister of Supply and Services, 1982), Section 1.1, 1.2). The actual phrasing is ". . . 
ecological and historicd integrity . . ." since the Branch's mandate included National 
Historic Parks and Sites (which arc not of concem in this analysis). 



is clcarly the aim . . ."" of the Park Branch. Nevenheless, it was CPAWS, not the 

Parks Branch that recommended ihat these ideas and this phrashg be entnnched in the 

1988 legislation. 

A second set of ideas hplicit in the CPAWS submission to the legislative 

cornmittee was to vest a stronger power of oversight in Parliament and therefore to limit the 

discmion of the minister in national parks management. Along with other referenccs to 

Parhament, CPAWS recommended that management plans for individual parks be tabled in 

Parliament every five years, and that the minister report to Parliament on the state of the 

parks every two years. These recommendations contributed to the moderately long history 

of ideas about trying to lirnit the Mnistets discretionary power over parks management. In 

the 1960s. for example, the Glassco Commission had recommended that an independent 

commission be created to administer national Later, the Systern Plan had explicitly 

sought a method of parks selection that would be fkee of poli tical factors. Sirnilarly the 

1979 Policy, while not explicitly attempting to lirnit political considerations, nevenheless 

did constrain the minister's dimaon by the process of public legitimation and the 

publication of the policy statement itself. The CPAWS recommendations did not refer to 

these earlier ideas, but by seeking to bring major parks decisions into the open in 

Parliament, would have the same effect of limiting the scope of the minister's discretion. 

2. Role of the Bureaueracy 

Standard operating pocaîtircs chanictcnted the bureaunacy's smd but crucial rok 

in the amendments to the &. Being the govcmment's repository of expericncc, B m c h  

38Canada, Parks Canada, 
ePlify (Ottawa: Ministcr R s s p o n ~ h  Paries Cana&, 1979). 3. 

c Corn- on the W C a w h  

3%hnada, of the on Gov- Or- . . . 
[the 

Glassco Cornmission] (Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 1962), 40. 



officiais were able to identify the necd to amend the & in the new minister's briefmg 

material. Moreover, the bureaucracy responded to the request to draft pmpsed 

amendments in a distincdy consmative vein reminiscent of the proposais of two decades 

earlier (see Chapter Four). The proposed amenciments which wcrc preparcd in 1985 

reflected those administrative probkms that the Branch ne& to nsolve in order to cany 

out its mandate, but no new vision or nvitalized general philosophy ernanated from the 

Branch itself. 

For example. among the changes included in the Branch's proposed amendments 

were provisions for increased fines for poaching in parks. Unchanged for fifty years, the 

$500 maximum fuies were little more than a "licence fee" when wealihy hunters would pay 

$50,000 for a pnze trophy animal. Moreover, since provincial penalties for illegal hunting 

on adjacent lands were, on average, neanr $2,000, national park managers had diffculty 

protecting park wildlife. Similar modem management issues such as regdation of the use 

of dl-tmain vehicles, a relaavely recent innovation. also needed attention in legislation. 

3. Role of the Minister 

When McMillan became Minister of the Environment the depamnent was in 

disarray foilowing the brief hctious tenure of Suzanne Blais-Grenier and the padolio had 

becorne a political liability for the newl y goveming Mulroney Conserva tives. Having taken 

the Conservarive cost-cutting rhetoric very senously, Blais-Grenier had eliminated mon 

than twenty pa cent of the Canadian Wildlife Service positions including those of many 

experienced field scien tists with in ternationall y accl aimed reputations. The scientific and 

environmental co~aunities wen outragecl and repeaiedly called for her resignation. 

Moreover, Blais-Grenier's decision was taken against the advice of the Deputy Minisur 

from whom she increasingly isolatcd herself. Her lack of popularity was complicated by 



aiiegations that she had used govemment funds for personal travel which conmbuted to h a  

image as an embarrassrnent for the govemment. 

To restore the Conservative govemment's creâibiiity on environmental issues 

McMillan was given expiicit instructions h m  the Prime Minister to clean up the 

deparmient and npair the govemment's nlationship with the envuonmental comrnunity. 

This fitted well with McMillan's own ambition to enhance his political caner by making 

some notewonhy contributions to the environment podolio. In the briefing materials 

prepared by depanmentai officiais, therefore, McMillan looked for a discrete well-defined 

task that he could accomplish during his tenun, and the need to amend and update the 

a t ~ m  presented itself as just such a task." McMillan, thenfore, personally 

took the initiative to place the Bft on the active political agenda. 

In addition to selecting the & for special attention, McMillan sought constructive 

assistance in two other ways. Fust, he established the Task Force on Park Establishment 

to provide new ideas for the future of national parks and wildemess protection.41 The Task 

Force met W u @  1986 and had a close working nlationship with both the minister and 

the drafters of the amendments. Second, McMillan appointed Elizabeth May to his 

ministcnal staff as a spccial advisor and liaison penon with organized envirionmental 

interests. May had earlier dis tinguished herself in a spiriteci, though unsuccessful, court 

challenge to stop aeriai chemical spraying of foresis on Cape Breton Island. Hm d e ,  as 

seen by McMillan, was that of an "environmental ambassador" in the minister's office. 

q o m  McMillan, interview. McMillanfs view is corrobrated by Kevin McNamee 
(interview) who says that while rcnewaî of the Act was sought by many memkrs of the 
policy comunity thcre was no action until McMillan becam minister. 

41Task Force on Park Establishment, D o a  . . 



Taken together, the ministds initiatives were essential for the introduction and 

passage of the amendments in Parliament. However, his contributions were in initiating 

and facilitating this process. The actual content of the amendments, and thenfore, the 

nature of the poiicy, carne partiy h m  the bunaumcy anci, mon imponantly, h m  

CPAWS, 

4 .  Role of Parliament 

Parliarnentary arguments over the National Parks Act in the 1980s mirrond debate 

about the same act more than fifty years earlier. On one side were proponents of greater 

access to commercial development in national parks and a more robust promotion of 

tounsm. most of them Alberta Progressive Consexvative MPs who npresented, and 

worked in tandem with, commercial interests in the Alberta national parks. These MPs also 

worked in close cooperation with the Alberta provincial govemment w hich had long 

disliked the exclusive federal conml over Banff and Jasper, two of the prime tourism 

locations in the province." This lobbying effort, including a list of proposed amendments 

drafted by the Alberta MPs. was largely conducted within govemment caucus and therefore 

mostiy out of the public view. The long delay between the € n t  and second readings was 

the nsult, at lem partiy, of this caucus debate. 

On the other side of the debate wcre the proponents of increased wildemess 

preservation for parls. This tirne, howevcr, their view was advancd not by the general 

4*~n discussions sunounding the amendments to the &, the provincial govemment 
spccifically proposed a joint fedcrai-provincial manûgemen t ngirnc of those parks in order 
CO promote tourisrn, c p i a l l y  skiing. as part of the overall promotion of the 1988 Calgary 
Olympics (Calparv November 28.1987, B 12). In particular, h m  the fint nading 
of the proposed legislation. Bill C-30, in December 1986, the A l b m  caucus of 
govmment MPs aied hard to persuade McMillan io relax the propsed nsaictions on the 
expansion of Banff and Jasper townsites and on the land availablc to the Sunshine Village 
ski faciiities in Banff National Park. 



public, but almost exclusively by organized environmental interest groups which were 

active prior to the committee stage of the legislative process. The close working 

nlationship between the minister and environmental groups during the South Moresby 

carnpaign had impressed on the minister the g e n d  philosophy of wildemess pnnection, 

even if their discussions did not include specifîc nfercnces to pcnding amendmcnts. 

Equaiiy important, several groups, such as CPAWS and the Canadian N a m  Federation, 

rnainiained close contact with departmental officiais nsponsible for cirafting the legislation 

and with the minister himself. Finally , several members of the Task Force on Park 

Establishment had close liaison with members of key interest groups and were therefore 

part of a network of interests promoting greater environmental protection for parks. 

Despite the importance of these contacts, however, the most significant opponunity 

for the participation of proponents of nature pnservation was their appearance before the 

legislative cornmittee. T'heu success at intraiucing substantive amenciments to the bill was 

highly unusual as parliamentary cornmittees have not generally been a means to effect 

significant change in legislation." 

43 On comminees Giliies and Piggott have argued that "[wlhiie special interest 
groups do appear with reguluity befon House cornmittees, such appearances ... seldom 
nsult in any major changes in legislation." (James . Gillies . and Jean Piggott, "Participation 
in the lcgislative pmccss," 25 (Surnmcr 1982): 254-64.) 
On the othu hand, Skogstad concluded, with respect to the standing committces on 
agriculture and transport in the 32nd Parliament, that "... veteran memberst direct links to 
and considerable familiarity with the concems of regional clientele groups ... led [hem to 
press espccialïy hard f a  iheir right to k heard. The fact that they pmailed was the 
consequence both of th& success and that of the interest groups in focushg media 
attention on theu effats and of the govemment's poiiticd wlnerabiiity." (Grace Skogstad. 
"ù i rmst  Grou S. Repsentation and Conflict Management in ihe Standing Conimittecs of 
thc~wseof & nnmns,"-of- 

. . 
28 @ecemkr 1985): 739- 

72.) The expcrience of the legislative cornmittee on the national parks bill was similar to 
Skogstad's account of the agriculture committee in that httrtst groups (with sanc mdia 
support) were instrumental in infîucncing the outcomc of the cmmitae delibcrations. 



5 .  Roleof  Groups 

nie witnesses who appeared before the legislative cornmittee for BüI C-30 can k 

roughly divided into four categories: environmentaiists, Abonginal representatives. 

commercial skiing advocates, and spokespersons for the townsite of Jasper. Bmady 

speaking these conformed to the dichotomy between presewation (environmentalists and 

Aboriginal repnsentativesu) and use (commercial skiing advocates and spokespersons for 

Jasper townsite)." But despite clear differences between these two broad sets of interests 

they were not in direct oven opposition. The commercial and townsite spokespersons had 

local concems about Banff and Jasper National Parks. in that they wanted to ensure that 

changes to the did not (in their terms) adversely affect those areas, but they had linle or 

no interest in a national policy for national parks. On the other hand. the environrnentalists 

had broader. system-wide interests and. while vitally interested in the outcomes for Banff 

and Jasper, siiw the potential for important gains in the legislation without engaging in a 

zemsum conflict over those two parks in particular. In the end both groups achieved their 

objecavc-the local and commercial interests were able, essentiaiiy, to maintain the stanis 

quo, while the national environmentai interests were able to effect important changes to the 

legislation. 

Whiie both outcornes arc important die environmental additions reprscnt an 

incremcnt toward the stronger pmservationist policy for national parks. Whereas the basis 

for environmental protection in the preamble to the in 1930 was vague, suggesting that 

"In fact, Abonginal concems f o d  a smaU part of the discussion. in gemral. 
national park pdicy was not changed to met thch views except that naditional activities 
would be ailowed in a limited man= in Rikaskwa National Park in Ontario. 

45No rcpresentatives of national tourist or recrtation organizations, nor any 
n s m e  extraction advocatts, appuucd bcfae the coumittee. 



national parks be maintained ". . . so as to leave them unimpaired for . . . future 

generations." the National Parks Act (1988) was much more specific and instructive: 

[m]aintenance of ccological integrity tlrrough the protection of naniral 
resources shaii bc the £ï.rst priority when considering park zoning and visitor 
use in a management pian.' 

This wording came aimost verbatim from CPAWS' submission to the legislarive 

cornmittee. Although other environmental organizations a p p d  before the cornmittee, 

CPAWS had the most comprehensive submission and ~ceived the most time to speak. Its 

fvst recommendation was for a statement to recognize ecological integrity of national parks: 

[tlhe Minister shall ensure that the maintenance of ecological integrity and 
protection of nanual resources is of p r i v  consideration in the 
adminsnation and managemcnt of national parks and is a prerequisite to 

47 use. 

As the comrnittee debated changes to the proposeci amendmena, Opposition MP Charles 

Caccia moved a motion to inciude a clause which contained CPA WS' recommendation. On 

Iune 14, 1988, at the pendtirnate meeting of the cornmittee, his motion was rejected by 

Parliamentary Semtary for Environment, Pauline Browes. who argued that because the 

preamble to the NatiQaêl Parks Act (1930) alnady provided for the ecological protection of 

46~ati-ks Act (1988), Clause 4, subsection 1.2. The management plan is 
the mcans by which national policy is translatcd into action for the individual nationai p a k  
Pria to 1988 management plans w m  expccad to reflect national policy and werc apprwed 
by the minister but then w a e  few specifïc requirements to be foilowcd. 

47~ouse of Commons, Legisiativc Cornmittee on Bill C-30,33rd Parliament. 2nd 
Session. 'The National Park Act: Expanding and Resming Canada's System of 
National Parks and Aptccted Anas: A Position Paper of the Canaâian Parks and 
Wildmcss Society [CPAWS] on bill (2-30: An Act to Amcnd the National nulw Act and 
to Amnd an Act to Amend the National ParLs Act." May 1988,l. 



national parks f'urther change was unnecessary. As a result of her direction on the matter 

the motion was defeated by the govemment members on the cornmittee. 

The establishment of CPAWS had been pmnised on the idea of environmental 

protection for national parks and the organization had devoted considerable thought to its 

submission, carefully crafting its recommendations to be gendly  acceptable to the 

minister. Moreover, the organization and its executive director, Kevin McNamee, had a 

gmd  working relationship with the rninister (derived, at least panly, h m  their joint 

participation in the effort to make South Moresby a national park) as well as several 

members of the committee. h particular, McNamee (who presented the wrinen bnef) 

attended al1 the sessions of the committee and met with comrnittee members, other MPs, 

bureaucrats, and the ministeh staff between sessions. This attentiveness yielded results 

for McNamee and CPAWS. After the session where Browes rejected the proposai 

ecological integrity amendment, McNarnee discussed the matter with the press. who were 

also in attendance:' and then met with the minister's special assistant, Elizabeth May. This 

ied to a funher meeting with three Park Branch officials, including the minister's principal 

public service advisor on the m. McNamee was able to point out that because the words 

"ecological integrity " were already present in the 1979 Policy, insening hem into the Act 

would simply serve to elevate the existing concept into legislation and was not, on the face 

of it, a "change" in policy. 

Within hom the minister, the chair of the legislative committee, and Branch 

officials met to n v k w  the press responsc, already public, and to draft a new "ecological 

integrity" clause for re-submission to the cornmittee on the following day. Thus, on June 

15,1988, at the last meeting of the committec befon nporting to the House of Commons, 

June 15,1988, DIS. 



Charles Caccia, for the second tirne, proposeci an amendment for a clause inserting the 

pnnciple of ecological integrity into the Act and this time government mernbers supponed 

die amendments which subsequently passed, giving the J+iational Parks Acf more explicit 

expression to the preserva tionist ideal. 

Like the creation of Gwaii Hanaas National Park Reserve. the 1988 amendments 

were unusual because of the particdar coincidence of an initiating and supportive minister 

and an astute and experienced interest group able to present balanceù. largely acceptable 

ideas. While the minister and the h m  provided by the legislative cornmittee were 

essential in order for interest groups, spearheadeâ by CPAWS, to insert funher 

protectionist clauses in the legislation, CPAWS was able to use other state institutions to 

advance the cause of national parks environmental protection. 

D. NATIONAL PARKS AND THE COURTS 

in addition to commercial recreation, resource extraction continued to be a lingering 

issue for parks management but mostly to the extent that the Branch endeavoud to buy 

back now out-datcd logging and minera1 daims in some of the older parks. This was not 

so in Wood Buffalo National Park. however, where logging continued seerningly with full 

approval of the Branch. 

In 1956, the ministaresponsiblc for national parks had given permission to the 

 enn ne$^ Logging Company to log 226 square miles of timber in Wood Buffalo National 

Park ("Wood Buffalo") over the next twenty-one y e m  despite the National Parl<ss 

quiremen t that dl parks be maintained unirnpaired for fut w generations. inexplicably . 
this and subsequent Local pemiits were grantcd while resource extraction (including logging 

4 9 ~ o t  to be confuscd with "Den&" a name for the Aboriginal people in this ami. 



and mineral ac tivity) and livcstock grazing were generaily in decline in national prks? 

Indeed in several instances the govemmnt had purchascd companies' logging rights in 

order to bring an end to tim ber harvesting w hile respecting cornmerciai claims. Ye t for 

Wood Buffalo the permit to log was transfemd h m  one Company to another and in 1965 

extended for an additional four years. In 1981. when the fust agreement expireà, a 

completely new logging permit was issued, for another twenty-one years, for another large 

section of the park. 

in January 1992. following seveml changes to judicial rules in the previous decade. 

CPAWS took the minister to court charging that he haà acted iiiegally in granting logging 

permits and contravened the authority of the Nanonal Parks Act, f i t  in 1956 and then with 

each subsequent permit. The suit was successful, effectively stopping logging in Wood 

Buffalo. Critically, this decision also established an important precedent concerning the 

meaning of the Act and inaugurated the ability of organized interests to 

ensure. through the courts, that the ternis of the & will be upheld. Central to the ability of 

groups to go to the courts were changes in the rules of standing and the articulation of 

public interest 

1. Ideas, The Environment and the Courts 

As noted earlier in this account, ideas in public policy may be about process or 

about substance (or both). While substantive ideas about wildemess preservation and the 

value of ecological integrity in nationai parks were almdy weil established in the poiicy 

arena. the new ideas that gave CPAWS access to the courts in the Wood Buffalo case were 

~w.F .  Lothian notes that in the early 1950s several changes w a e  maàe to timber 
regdations for the parks and "by 1970 the cuming of timber in national parks had k e n  
substantially reduced." (WS. Lothian, t Volume U 
(ûttawa: Minister of Supply and S e r v i c m  34. 



almost entirely about process. The crucial ideas which gave nse to modifieci rules 

conceming public interest standing were about expanding the rights of citizens to use the 

courts to hold govemments to account and to punue public policy objectives outside 

bureaucratie andor execu tive proces ses. 

Standing (the nght. as granted by the court, to bring an issue before that court for 

adjudication) has been traditionally granted only to those plain ti ffs w ho have suffered some 

irnmediate and individual injury as the result of someone else's action. If a loss, unique 

and specific to the individual. cannot be identified, the courts may refuse to hear the claim 

saying that the issue is one of public interest and therefore can be brought before the court 

only by the Attorney General. An example, which is fraluently quotd in the legal 

literature, of someone failing to get standing in an environmentai issue is the case of 

Hickey . a Newfoundland fisher, whose livelihood was desnoyed w hen toxic effluent from 

the ElecPic Reduction Company poisoned the waters of Placentia Bay. When Hickey 

endeavoured to sue, the court ruled that while his loss was greater than that of other people. 

it was not unique to him kcause it was the public right to fish and not his individual 

income that was at issue. and al1 actual or potential fishers were similarly depnved of that 

right. Since the injury was not unique to him. Hickey did not have the nght of access to 

ihe courts? 

Canadian courts began to loosen the niles of standing in 1975 when Thorsen 

challengeci the Offici- Ac[. Here the Supreme Coun mled that an exception to 

the uniqueness standard could k made if the individuai could demonstrate chat hc or she 

51~9. E m n d  "Environmental Law and Policy: A Retrospective Examination of 
the Canadian Expcrienoc," in b w .  
POWU cd. Ivan Bernier and Andrée Lajoie (Toronto: University of Toronto Rcss. 1985). 
106. 



had a "genuine" interest in the matter, if no single individual was uniquely affected and 

therefore likely to pursue legal action, and if the issue was within the cornpetence of the 

courts. Not long aftenvard. McNeil challenged the Nova Scotia film censonhip legislation 

and. although not himself directly affected by the legislation, was granted standing as the 

courts recognized that there was "no other way. practicaliy speaking. to subject the 

chailenged Act to judicial re~iew."'~ Then, in 198 1, Borowski chailenged the therapeutic 

abomon provisions of the Criminal Code and although he too was not dinctiy affecteâ by 

the legislation, the Court expanded the idea that his challenge was the only effective means 

of bringing Ihe issue before the couns. 

Each of these cases had. essentially, challenged the validity of the legislation in 

question. In Finlav (1986). however, the court gave standing to a plaintiff seeking to force 

the govemment to cvry out its own legislation rather than to question the legislation itself. 

Finlay, a welfare recipient, had been required by the Manitoba govemment to repay a 

previous overpayment in his social assistance. He responded by arguing before the Federal 

Court that this reduced his income beiow his "level of need" and that, because the Canada 

e P b  stipulated that eligible ncipients should receive assistance according to 

need, Manitoba's action was in violation of the Plan. The favourable decision of the court 

forced both levels of govemment to administer social assistance in accordance with the 

legislation. The Supreme Coun upheld the view of the Federd Court of Appeal that ". . . 

what is at stake is the right of the citizens of Canada to have the Consolidated Revenue 

5 2 ' ' ~ c ~ e i l  v. Nova Scotia Board of Censon, LI9761 quoted in Andrcw I. Roman 
and Man Pikkov, "Public hterest Litigation in Canada," in -e: Envi- 

cv for the 1990% ed. Donna Tingley (Edmonton: Environmental Law Centre, 
1990), 171. 



Fund of Canada applied in accordance with the law."" That the courts should allow 

citizens public interest standing and require govemments to act in accordance with the law 

was an important step in allowing environmental interest p u p s  to ensure the application of 

environmental legislation. 

The evolution of the mies of standing did not confer an automatic nght to be heard, 

however. On issues of public interest the courts reserve the prerogative to grant or deny 

standing. For the guidance of the judiciary the Supreme Court identified three tests to 

detemine who might be granted standing. First, the person bringing the daim must have a 

genuine interest in the matter. Second, the court must be satisfied that there are no other 

reasonable means to bring the maner before the courts. Third, if the issue is justiciable the 

courts should not decline to hear it on the grounds that it is a policy issue within the n d m  

of the other branches of govemment." 

For environmental interest groups. the new rules of standing created an opponunity 

for greater use of the courts although they fust had to persuade the judiciary rhat groups 

had a genuine interest in environmental matten and were not bringing fRvolous issues 

before the bench, that groups were not, in the court's words, "mere busybodies." This 

happened quickly , especidy in British Columbia w here, in several cases, gcoups were 

accepteci as representhg the public interest In Western Canada Wildemess Committee vs. 

B.C., for exarnple, in 1988, the judge ruled that "[tjhe 1500 members of the Western 

Canada Wilderness Committee . . . are not m m  busybodies. They must be regard4 as 

53Canada. Sumerne Court R e m ,  (1986). 625. 

%The material on the four cases has been condensai h m  Roman and Püdrov 
"Public Interest Litigation in Canada," 170-4 and Canada, Court 1986, 
607-36. 



concemed citizens interested in ensuring that lawful process is followed . . . . "55 This 

and subsequent cases demonstrated that the courts wae  wüüng to grant public interest 

standmg to environmentai groups although groups had to apply in each case. 

Arising as if to meet this opportunity, a new non-profit group, the Siem Legal 

Defense Fund (sLDF)~ was established in 1990 in Vancouver to act on behalf of the 

Western Canada Wildemess Cornmittee, CPAWS and other groups seeking access to the 

courts. The SLDF not only sought to be environmental legal specialists they also sought, 

in the absence of specific and relevant legislation, CO establish a senes of cumulative legal 

precedents in environmental law that would compensate for the lack of environmentai 

protection in legislation. 

Since its formation the SLDF has, together with CPAWS, taken advanrage of the 

new rules of public interest standing to use the courts, rather than public opinion. rational 

argument (outside the courts, that is) or Parliamentary debate CO ensure that the minister and 

the govemment honour the provisions of the Ngtional Parks Act The first case of the 

alliance between SLDF and CPAWS was over logging in Wood Buffalo National Park. 

2 .  Wood Buffalo National Park 

Wood Buffalo National Park was established in 1922 in order to proteci and 

preserve the last remaining herd of wild, fne-roarning North Amencan bison. Since 

pnsmation was not othenuise a featun of national parks until the 1970s. this park was 

55Quoted in note 15, Stuart Elgie, "Injunctions, Ancient Forests, and Urtpatabk 
Ham: A Comrnent on 'Western Canada Wilderness Cornmittee vs. A.G. British 
Columbia."' U.B.C. Law Review 25 (1991): 390. 

%e SLDF is not connectai a> the Sierra Club or the US-based S i e m  Club Legal 
Defense Fund although the founâer of the SDLF did work with the latter organization 
beforc retiinring to Canada. 



almost half a century ahead of its time." Wildlife protection had nevertheless become a 

concem of bureaucrats and poiiticians alike in the late nineteenth century as the once 

enormous herds of plains bison and other wild animds were WNally eliminated across 

North Amenca. In the early years of the twentieth century. the superintendent of Banf'f 

National Park had noted the public's interest in captive wildiifc displays and rrcommended 

their expansion? As a nsult the federal government took several steps to protect what it 

saw as the wildlife hentage of (western) Canada. One of these steps was to purchase 700 

plains bison h m  a private source in Montana and to mate a national park to accommodate 

them. although this park tumed out to be relatively short lived. 

At the same tirne, anothet effort for wildlife conservation was focused on the 

remote Athabasca counay of northem Alberta where wood bison populations haî also been 

declinhg in the fust decades of this century. After nearly ten years of intemal discussion 

the federal govemment established Wood Buffalo National Park for the principal purpose 

of proteçting the wood bison population. It was recognized that this park would not be a 

tourist destination like Banff and Jasper Parks; indeed, the park was not even administered 

by Parks authorities but by the Nonhwest Temtones and Yukon Branch (later the Nonhem 

Administration Branch), which was also within the Department of the tnteri~r?~ The 

wildlife conservation objective rested less comfortably in this branch. which had mon of 

an cconomic devclopment mandate than did Parks. Rather than mat Wood Buffalo sdctly 

57There were other plirks established in this period for the explicit prutection of 
w U f e  but they w a e  lata disbandcd afta the devant population recovacd ûnly Wood 
Buffalo survived as a park for environmental protection (albeit focused on one species). 

s%ster. Ch. 3. 

5g~arry Potyondi. "Wood Buffalo National Park: An Historical Overview and 
Source Stuay" (Interna1 Manuscript Report. Environment Canada, 1979). 82. 103.107 
and passim. 



as a national park the Nolthem Administration Branch felt that the had 

ken used menly for legislative convenience to protect the bison and was never rneant to 

have a broader purpose. The rninister responsible for parks in the Md- 1930s, T.A. Crerar, 

hinted as much when. in 1937, he spoke approvingly about Canada's national parks 

without rnentioning Wood Buffalo, not even including its ana in the statistics to which he 

refeiredM Because the park seemingly was not intended to function like other national 

parks the Department of Interior gradudiy ailowed increasing amounts of nsource 

extraction to occur then. initiaiiy this was lirnited to traditional Aboriginal activities such 

as trapping or to smali sale mining for local purposes. 

Following World War II, however, resource use accelerated largely on the 

justification that it provided jobs for local Aboriginal people. In addition, afta the war 

Canada expanded its uranium mines on Lake Athabasca (to the east of Wood Buffalo), and 

used the timber nsources of the park to provide building matenal for these mines and. by 

aiiowing logging in the park, violated the W w k s  Act  At fmt Eldorado Mining and 

Refining, the government-owned uranium mining Company, operated the only logging 

claim but lnter forestry operations expanded to four companies spmad over 287 square 

miles of the prk." By 1956 Swanson Lumber Company had one sawmill in the park and 

was planning a second while D e ~ e y  Loggrhg Company was planning its fïrst. The 

Nonhem Administration Branch recognizeci that lhis sinianon violated bic 

9Ef but, ratha chan c d 1  logging, its solution was to msfer rrsponsibility of the park to 

the Pa& Branch. However, this transfer todr until 1%9 to complete. 



In the meantirne the minister nsponsible for both Northem Administration and 

National Parks Branches continued to permit logging in the park. The original twenty-one- 

year agreement (195677) was aansfemd on several occasions to àiffennt companies and 

in 1965 extendeci to a new termination date in 1981. Logging continued af ta  1981, 

however, and in 1983 the Minister of Environment authonzcd a new twenty-one-year 

agreernen t effective from 198 1 to 2002. This agreement specified that Canadian Forest 

Roducu (the logging company) would file a management plan every five years and an 

operating plan annually. In 1991, shortly after the formation of the SLDF, the company 

filed its annual plan and in Ianuary 1992 the SLDF, acting on behalf of CPAWS took the 

Supenntendent of Wood Buffalo, the Director of Parks Canada (the Parks Branch) for the 

Prairie and Nonhem Region, and the Minister of Environment to the Federal Court of 

Canada. 

Two issues in this case fit SLDFs strategic objectives. Fint, in order to request 

standing in the public interest so as c pruceed against the minister, SLDF established that 

CPAWS had a genuine interest in the administration of the park and that the= was no other 

way to bring the matter before the court. After identifying CPAWS and its membership the 

Statemcnt of Claim presented the group's interest in this public matter thus: 

Among the purposes of the Canadian Park and Wilderness Society are the 
promotion of public awareness and understanding of ecological pnnciples 
and the inhacnt values of wildemess, the protection of Canada's wild 
ecosystems in parks, wilderness and naturd areas, and pnserving full 
diversity of species and thcir habitats. Since i ts formation, the Canadian 
Parks and Wildaness Society has involved itself extensively in issues 
concerning the management of the national parks of canada." 

6*"statement of CIaimt' in the F e d d  Court of Canada, Trial Division (Füe No. T- 
272-92) by Canadian Parks and Wildcmess Society, paragaph 2. 



Second, the SLDF lawyers wanted to establish a public trust precedent. They felt that the 

preamble to the National Parks Act (1930) established a statutory trust for the govemment 

to see that national parks an "maintainad unimpaired for future generations" and that 

bureaucrats are responsible to the public for ensuring bat that mist is upheld. CPAWS 

(and SLDF) also arguai that the minister and the Parks Branch Iacked the statutory 

authority to grant, in 1981, the renewed twenty-one year logging permit. In the Statement 

of Claim they assen that 

By entering into the 1983 Agreement the minister breached a trust and/or 
fiduciary duiy owed to the Plaintiff and the people of Canada. and acted 
contrary to the provisions of the National Parks Act then in effect. Funher, 
the 1983 Agreement was illegai and invalid in that the said minister was 
without statutory or any other lawful authonty to enter into the agreement 
under the statu tory regirne then in effect, and exceedcd his j urisdic tion b y so 
doing? 

What followed was remarkably undramatic. After CPAWS was granted standing 

and an initiai statement of defence in court, the Parks Branch quickly capitulated and carne 

to an agreement with CPAWS. Both organizations then made a joint application to the 

colin requesting a ruling on the logging permit. The court complied, ruling that, indeed, 

the Branch and the minister did not have authority to gant a renewed logging permit (they 

had not had the authority in the 1950s either). This ruling thus gave judicial sanction to the 

agreement nached by the Branch and CPAWS and bolstereû the SLDF position that 

bmaucrau and ministers may not administratively exceed the authority granted to thern in 

legislation. Not only did logging corne to an end in Wood Buffalo National Park but the 

environmental protection aspects of the Nati-s Act wen swngthcned by this 

limitation of adminismtive discretion. 



3 .  Skiing in Banff National Park 

While the challenge against logging 

and Environmental ~rotectiod~ 

in W d  Buffalo ended relatively easily with 

basic agreement between the Parks Branch and CPAWS, later anempts to estabüsh legally 

appropriate environmental review procedures for national parLs were mon dificuit. As 

oudimû earlier in this accwnt skihg had been practised in Banff National Park since the 

1930s. One of the commarial establishments in the park is Sunshine Village Corporation 

("Sunshine") which operates facilities dating h m  that early period. 

In 1978, the corporate predecessor to Sunshine nceived permission ftom the Parks 

Branch, including the minister, to expand its ski m a  and ancillary services. Although 

some of this took place over the next few years, the entire expansion was not completed. 

In 1986 Sunshine, as new owners of the operation. reconfimed this permission for 

expansion with the Parks Branch and although the companyts plan needed some 

modification as a nsult of environmental concerns raised by the Bmch, Branch officiais 

worked with the corporation's plannen and othenvise facilitateû the pursuit of the 

expansion plans. Findly, in August 1992, the plans were approved by then federai 

Environment Minister Jean Charest. His letter to Sunshine notai, with approval, the public 

information sessions initiated by die Company but said that a full public consultation 

pmess was unnecessary. Although a press release in September 1992 said that each 

element of Sunshine's expansion plan would be subjrct to environmentai review, in 

December CPAWS was unable to get assurances t hat an official review would actually take 

place. Meanwhile, the expansion pmceeded as plan ned. 

aThe information in this section is condensed h m  "Sunshine Village Corn. v. w . 
Canada (Minister of Cuiadian Heritage)" - v i r o - p  
20: 171-208. 



After several months without clear official answen to its questions, CPAWS 

commenced court action in October 1993 by applying for an injunction against Sunshine's 

permit to clear mes h m  the m a  of the expanded ski m. The appiication was denied but 

it began a cornplex, thne-year-long senes of court battles in which CPAWS sought, at 

first, four objectives: 

i) an order declaring invaiid the September 17,1993 construction agreement 
between Sunshine and the Parks Branch; 

ii) an order declaring invalid the ûctober 7. 1993 timber cutting perrnis 
iii) adeclarationthattheapprovalinthe 1992letterfromMinisterCharestwas 

without effect; 
iv) and an order that a full public environmental assessrnent and nview be 

~onducted.~' 

The pursuit of these objectives was complicated in any event but was made mon so 

by the change in govemrnent in November 1993 and by the new govemment's adoption of 

a different approach to these issues. Indeed, as the case (or, rather, multiple, linked cases) 

progressed it was not always immediately clear why CPAWS continued to be involved in 

the proceedings. The issue of standing was paramount. Since CPAWS did not have 

pmperty or related interests in the rnatter it did not have "standing as of right"66 and there 

was considerable discussion as to whether it should be p t e d  public interest standing. 

Even as the cases pmpssed CPAWS' objectives seemed to disappear. The f int  

two of CPA W S ' four objectives became moot because as the legal pmceedings twk place 

the construction and the tree clearing were completed. Then, with the change of 

govemmnt, the new minisa undertodr, in March 1995, to appoint a full envhnmcntai 



review under the Canadian (l~ct(1992).6~ Once the govemment 

had stated its intention in this regard Sunshine argued that CPAWS could "no longer c l ah  

that then [was] no reasonable or effective way to bring the issue befon the court."" 

However. the coun reasoneû that although the govemment appeared to be acting in the 

public interest, as defined and argued by CPAWS. it was "far from convinced ... that the 

interests of CPAWS and those of the Attorney General. which did not always coincide in 

the past, will necessarily do so in the future."69 Therefore, although CPAWS' objectives 

had either become moot or were essentially satisfied, the court p t e d  it standing, 

permitting it to stay in the proceedings and to press for a full environmental review. This 

was important since Sunshine was simultaneously arguing that the new minister could no< 

order (essentidl y retroactively) the environmental review w hic h had been ap pointed in 

March 1995. 

in August 1996 the coun ~ k d  on the several aspects of the Sunshine ski hi11 

expansion plans and concludeci that the (new) minister was indeed able to order a full 

public environmental review and that such a review was in fact required by law, as 

CPAWS had argued. In addition, the Federal Court of Appeal upheld the public intenst 

standing for CPAWS through the many twists in the case (though lower courts had not 

6"I'his act succeeds the Environmental Assessrnent Review Process Guidelines 
Mer under which the pocecding applications, pendu and court hearings had k e n  
conduc ted. 



always done so) even declaring that standing should be p t e d  even though the 

govament was (at that point) doing what the group wanted." 

Whiie then were no immediate and direct changes to policy nsulting from this case 

it did nconfivm CPAWS' public intexest position with respect to environmental issues in 

national parks and the importance, as recognized by the corn, that the public intenst rnay 

nccd dcfenders besides (or despite) the Attorney General. The insistcnce on having 

development issues in national parks assessed in front of an open public review process 

will necessarily bring pater  scmtiny to decisions that in the past were routinely made by 

bmnch officiais, or the minister, in close conjunction with private intemsts and away From 

public view. Thus the f ( a t i M  Park &, with its environmental protection provisions 

suengthened in 1988, will be implemnted and enforced with a pa t e r  role for the public 

(likely through environmentai interest groups) and less discretion b y the government. 

E. NATIONAL PARKS AND ABORIGINAL PEOPLE 

As with other aspects of national parks policy, Canada has been somewhat in the 

forefront of a world-wide shift in emphasis in favour of including Aboriginal or indigenous 

people in policy development and even accommodating their presence within the parks 

themselves. At one level this seems at odds with the inmashg ttuust for environmental 

protection. However, there has k e n  an important change in what constitutes "ecology " 

and thenfore what is involved in environmentai protection. In the past ecological 

protection would have meant kceping an area pristine, or frez fiom hurnan intervention. 

whcreas by the 1980s and 1990s it has k n  recognized that no part of the e h ,  Save 

Antarctica, has bccn unatrected by human activities even in the pre-industrial era. AUowing 

70~unshine appeaied the Federal Court of Appeai's decisions to the Suprcme Corn 
of Canada but was denied. Febniary 21, 1997; A4.) 



for and acknowledging hurnan presence has therefore been an important development in the 

defmition of the concept of nannal ecosysteins. When hurnans fit hto this concept and 

how they may affect so-cailed naniral ecosystems are manas of significant debate. 

Anthropologists and biologists continue a, study the pncise n a m  of the influence of 

human pedation on and cornpetition with other animals. For example, drawing on some 

of the literatun on these topics, Chipeniuk has argued that, in Canada. 10,000 years (since 

the retreai of the last ice age) is sufficient time for the cornolution of plants and animals. 

He points to evidence that prehistonc patterns of bamnland caribou grazing and migration 

were influenced by the presehce of human hunters? Based on this and similar evidence 

Chipeniuk expresses the view that ". . . the absence of native hunter-gatheren from 

northem national parks is a depamire from the n a t d  ecosysterns of pre-Contact iimes."" 

These ideas, part of a broader scientifk debate about the definition of nature were 

formaliy addresseci by the IUCN Commission on National Parks in 1984 and again at the 

Founh World Congress on National Parks and Rotected Anas in Venezuela in 1992. At 

the 1992 Congress the World Wildlife Fund sponsond a week-long workshop to discuss 

the reiationship between local peoples and protected anas. Hen. the soîaîied Yellowstone 

mode1 of national puks was criticized as king ". . . bascd on ignorance of the historical 

nlationship between people and thei. habitat and the role people play in maintainhg 

7 l~ryan  H.C. Gordon, Of in Baneninand Rehistory (Ottawa: 
National Museums of Canada. 1975), cited in Chipeniuk, 52. 

n~aymond Chipeniuk, ''The Vacant Niche: An Argument for the Re-Crtation of a 
Huntct-Gatheer Compnent in the Ecosystems of Nonhan National Wrks," 

20 No. 1 (1989), 52. 



biodiversity in folests and sa~annahs."~~ Interestingly, an Abonginai Canadian, Chef Bill 

Erasrnus of the Den6 Nation, chaimi this ~ o r k s h o ~ ? ~  

1. Ideas and Indigenous Peoples 

As suggested in the earlier discussion of Aboriginal people and national parks7s 

there has been a generai trend toward pater  inclusiveness and a sense of expanded rights 

for indigenous peoples in aiî aspects of society in the pst-World War II period. In Canada 

this was panly manifestcd in changes in the 1974 amenciments to the 

which allowed for the establishment of national parks reserves. Another important step in 

this dinction was the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry (also known as the Berger 

Commission). In 1974, Thomas Berger, then a justice on the Supreme Court of British 

Columbia, was invited by the federal government to conduct an inquiry inio the proposai to 

build a natural gas pipeline h m  the oil fields of the Arctic coast of Alaska, a m s s  the norih 

coast of Yukon and up the Mackenzie River v d e y  to southern Canada aad thence to the 

United States. This undenaking would have been one of the largest pnvate sector 

construction projects in Canadian history and would have had sigificant effects on the 

lives, communities and local econornies of the indigenous peoples aiî across these northem 

areas. Reponing to the federal governrnent, Berger recommended that no pipeline be built 

across nonhem Yukon and that the area be protected as a wildemess park in which, he 

further recommndeà, provision be made for Abonginal people CO continue to cary on theu 

73~efftey A. McNeelv. "Aftenword: Peo~le and Rotected Areas: Pamiers in - * - .. 
Rosperity" in u w  of the Mo- Rotecting Indiggnous Pe les in P r o t e c w  
ed. Elizabeth Kemf (San Francisco: Siena Club Books, 1993). 81. 

"claude Martin, "Introduction" in The Law of the Mom, xix. 

7S~ec Chapur V abovc with refctcncc a> the significancc of the Calder decision and 
the intavention by the Inuit Tapiiisat in the deliberations over the 1974 amendmnts to the 



traditional hunting, fishing and other activities. On the subject of a wildemess park and the 

place of Aboriginal people in it nowhere is the argument made more clearly than by Bergcr 

himself. 

The park that 1 propose for the Northem Yukon should be set up under the 
National Parks systcm but it would be a new kind of park-a wilderness 
park. It would afford absolute protection to wilderness and the environment 
by excluding al1 industrial activity within it. Of course here would have zo 
k guarantees permitting the native people to continue to live and to carry on 
their oaditional activities within the park without interfacncc." 

On the practical role of Aboriginal people with respect to the park he said: 

Reservation of the wildemess and of the caribou herd is plainly in keeping 
with the desires of the native people. But, there are essentiai conditions that 
would have to be observed: the native people must be guaranteed at the 
outset theù right to live, hunt, trap and fish within the park, and to take 
caribou within its boundarits; and the people of Old Crow must play an 
important part in the management of the park, and in particular, of the 
caribou herd. It is my judgement that the establishment of the park and of a 
management plan in cooperation with the native people, building both upon 
their knowledge and expaience and that of the scientists who have snidied 
the caribou and the Northern Yukon biota, cm be consistent with and 
complementary to these p r i n~ i~ l e s .~  

Finaliy, on the significance of the park to Aboriginal people and to other Canadians, Berger 

highlighted an important identity. 

It may be said that no one wiU visit the park because it is too remote. Only 
the wealthy, it may be argued, wül have the oppormnity to see the caribou 
and to enjoy the solitude and the scenery. But Canadians of ordinary means 
and less arc then now, enjoying these wonden of nature. I speak, of 
course, of the native people. 1s that not cnough? Canadians h m  the 
provinces do not have to visit the wiîderness or see the herd of caribou to 
confirm its existence or to justify its retention. nie point I am maLUig here 

7bThomu R . .  Berger, r. N o n b  Ho-d: The Rewrt of h 
-t V&V -(rev. ed.) (Ottaw.: Minister of Supply and SeMces, 
1988), 74. 



is that the preservation of the wildemess and its wiidlife can be justifid on 
the grounds of its importance to the native peupie.'' 

Despite his eloquence. Bergex's plea might have been dismissed (as the 

ncornmendations of many such commissions of inquiry are). Indeed since Berger, as the 

lawyer who acted on behalf of the Nisga'a Tribal Council and took the Calda case to the 

Suprcme Court of Canada in 1969-7 1. was already welî known to be sympathetic to 

Aboriginal claims it might have ôeen possible for a govemment deiermined to go ahead 

with the pipeline project to ignore him However. the governmnt did accept the centrai 

recommendation of his report, that lhere be a ten-year moratorium on pipeline constmction 

to allow time to negotiate Aboriginal land claims. In the end, the recommendation for a 

nonhexn Yukon wildemess park was acceptai also (in ail but name) and it was establisheû 

through negotiation with Aboriginal people. 

Berger's idea for a wildemess park was supportcd by nvo other elements in the 

ovemll context of ideas and institutions. One was the general world-wide inmase  in 

awareness. on the part of govemments, of the presence and nghts of indigenous people. 

The other, to be discussed in the next section, was the necessity, resulting from court 

decisions (especiaiiy the Calder case), for the Canadian state to negotiate land claims 

agreements with Aboriginal people and h m  the institutional context in which these 

negotiations could tala place. 

The rise in awarcness of the pnsence and righa of indigenous people with respect 

to national pa&s appuirs to have k e n  a diverse and widespread but uncdnatcd  

accumulation of instances which began in the 1970s (alihough it was not addnsscd 

78~erga, 767. It is intcnsting to note that in the a s a n  Arctic. befae Auyuittq 
('The Land That Does Not MeIt") National Park received its official name, and was 
referred to simply as Baffin Island National Park Rescm, the local Inuit n f d  to it as 
"the place w hen whiteman cornes to play." (Nicholas Lawson, "Whae Whitmwn Cane to 
Play" Q&g&SuuMv- Ouarterlv: 9. no. I [Fcbniary l98q: 54). 



coherently until weli into the 1980s). Since the model of national parks adopteû by the 

RTCN was one baseâ on ideas about parks arising in the United States in the nineteenth 

cenniry, there existeû a centrai criterion to establish parks frce h m  hurnan habitation. The 

United States (dong with Canada, New Zedand, and Ausaalia), rare among the world's 

counaies, was very sparsely populated as Europeans s p d  across the land. The 

Arnerican model of national parks. therefore, was developed in somewhat unusual 

circumstances. As parks began to be prornoted around the world as part of an 

environmental conservation strategy, the principle of a park free from hurnan occupancy 

was diffcult to irnplement in counaies with long established rural populations. At 

conferences of parks officiais in the 1970s and 1980s some officiais focused on how to 

"get nd of people." At the same time, however, othen began challenging the model of 

parks without resident people and advanced the idea of Aboriginal and related rights, 

culairal preservation and rural deve l~~men t .~~  

Such ideas nflected a growing number of "anomalies" in the prevailing d e l ,  in 

which two themes were present. One related to the establishment of national parks in arcas 

when rural people had lived for centuries but without distinct legal or constitutional claim 

to that land The second (of importance to Canada) involved the mation of national parks 

when Aboriginal people held some fom of unresoived constitutional (or quasi- 

constitu tionai) claim. 

The fornia case was common in Asia and Africa wherc national parks planners 

were confrontecl with nsident people of long standing. In Nepal in the 1970s, for 

example, the governent sought to estabüsh Sagarmatha National Park to encompass Mt 

79~atrick West. "haoduction," Peoples a d  N m  S u  
(Tucson: University of Arimna 

Press, 1991), xviii. 



Everest and the surroundhg ana. However, the Sherpa people, who had lived in the ana 

for centunes, were not in favour of a park. especially if it meant they would have to move. 

which in this aiready weiî occupied country would have ken a difficult matter for both 

Sherpa and govemment alike. In addition, the Sherpa did not üke the expccted ürnitations 

that a national park would place on their resource use and other activities. It was partiy 

through the persuasive powers of S u  Edmund Hillary, w ho was highiy respected among 

the Sherpa, that nsistance to the park tumed to tentative acceptance so that when the park 

was created in 1976 the govemment dlowed the 2,500 Sherpas to remain living within 

park boundarîes and to continue io carry out their h i n g  and other resource use activities. 

Indeed, one of the priorities of the park was to endeavour to preserve the culture of the 

Sherpa people with a nquircmcnt that management incluâe recognition of their rights." 

In a somewhat different relationship with national parks, the Phoka people of 

nonhem Malawi wen removed frmn Nyika National Park in the 1970s. but after suffering 

disease and economic hards hi p in thei. new location they were aiiowed selectively back into 

the park to pwsue their traditional bee-keeping and honey production. As a mult the 

economic circumstances of the people improveâ and violations of the park actually 

In the "newtt countries of Aus~aüa, the Uniteâ States, and Canada the impetus to 

accommodate the claims of indigenous peoples with national parks came as part of a 

awill Weba, "Enduring Peah and Changing Cultures: The Sherpas and 
Sagarmatha (Mount Evaest) . National . Park," . in -nt les Natippal parks; 

S a 2  cd Patrick C. West and 
Steven R. Brechin ( T u c ~ m n a  Press. 1991). 2M-14. 

abheila Davey, "Chative Communities: Planning and Comanaging Rotected 
Areas." in u w  of cd 
Elizabeth K e d  (San Francisco: Sie 



process of formai Aboriginal claims which have been occumng in parallel in each country 

since the mid- 1970s. In Ausaalia, for example, two national parks, Kakadu and Coburg, 

wen estabiished in 1979 and 1981 respectively. Both allowed Aboriginals the right to 

continue to live, hunt and gather food within the parks. Intcrcstingly, Kakadu National 

Park was estabiished as a result of a ncommendation from a commission of inqujr that 

tmk place from 1975 to 1977 into uranium mining in the region:' just as the Berger 

inquiry , in the same pcnod, was influentid in the establishment of parks in nonhem 

~ukon." The legislation enabling this accommo&tion of Abonginal midence and 

traditions with national parks was passed in the late 1970s. Weeks suggests that the desùe 

to make Kakadu a naaonal park motivated the change in legislation and that that park is 

therefore an lt. . . archetype of this new approafh to national parks and native peoples in 

~ustralia. "" 

Kakadu National Park established two important departures from previous 

management practices in parks in Australia and e l s e ~ h e r e ~ ~  practices which were quickly 

82~ancy C. Wecks. "National Parks and Native Peoples: A Study of the 
Experience of Selecteâ Other Jurisdictions with a View to Cmperation in Nordiem . . Canada," in to Cire-, ed. Hugh Beach (Uppsala: Department 
of Cultural Geography, University of Uppsala, 1986). 98. 

8 3 ~ o r  a cornparison of the Berger Inquiry and the (Ausûalian) Ranger Uranium 
Environmental hquiry sec Catherine Althaus, " k g  i r i  maaon and Agenda-Seiting : 
Developwnt and the Environment in AusUalia and Canada's North." in R d  
Co- and the 

. 
of Public Po l,&, ed. Pamck Weller (Melbourne: Macmillan, 

1994). 18697. 

85~rguably there werc ihm. the third k i n g  that the site of Kakadu was already 
Abonginal land under a pmious agreement and was rnerely lcascd back to the Auswlian 
govenunent This was a change fnmi pnvious, and cornmon. practice whae govemments 
hold national parks in fee simple. Sincc jurisdiction over land has b e n  dettmiined 
differcntly in Canda this point is of less h m s t  here than the genaal involvemcnt of 
Aboriginal people in pcuks management. 



followed in Coburg National Pak First. Aboriginals were involved in park management 

in advisory d e s .  as wardens, and by providing culniral information and traditional 

knowledge about the park's biota. Second, Aboriginals continued to pursue many of their 

traditional activities such as hunting and food gathering (although these were now 

somewhat bureaucratized as Aboriginal lcnowledge became incorporateâ into the 

management practices of the .= 
in the same pend the United States was in the pnicess of nsolving land ownership 

issues in Alaska (which had nceived statehood only in 1959). This involved a stageà 

process in which national parks (and other protected lands) were ailocated from a declining 

base of fcderal lands after the State and Aboriginal people had received their pomons. In 

1980 the Alaska N a t i d  Interest Conservation Acf, essentially a "national parks 

act" for Alaska. became law. In legislating for national parks this act made express 

provision for rurai residents. both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal, to use for subsistence 

wildlife and other resources in the parks. While there was some consideration given to the 

needs of Abonginal people in the preparation of this legislation there is in the end no 

specific recognition of a distinct Abonginal claim to use the reswrces for subsistence, since 

non-Aboriginal people have equivalent nghts. Nevenheless. American legislators did 

recognize the importance of ". . . the opportunity for mal nsidents engaged in a 

subsistence way of Life to continue to do sa"" 

8 6 ~ d y  W-, "The Role of Aboriguials in the Management of Australia's 
Coborg (Gurig) and Kalradu National Parks," in Pesident Peon d N- ed. 
Patrick C. West and Stsven R B a h i n  (Tucson: University of=na Rcss. 199L), 3 1 1- 
32. 

8 7 7 0 n  Act 1980. section 101 (c) q u d  in 
Weeks. "National Parl<s and Native Peoples . . .," 108. 



It is iikely impossible to detennine the full extent to which exampks such as these 

have affected recornmendations or policy decisions in Canada Canada's approach to these 

issues was contemporaneous with those in other counoies but no single decision or 

country's practices is clearly antecedent to the rest. Nevenheless. then wen by the 1970s 

many bilateral links and multilateral forums on parks and indigenous people where these 

ideas might have been exchangecl For example. Weaver notes that papers on the subject, 

though few and gencrally unsatisfactory (in her opinion),'8 were present at the Second 

World Congress on National Parks and Rotected Areas in Indonesia in 1983. It seems 

probable that Canada's actions were part of a worldwide response to the end of the imperial 

and colonial period which saw the recognition and ernancipation of minonty. especially 

non-European. peoples in many countries. 

2 .  Land Claims Negotiations 

While ideas about the rights of Abonginai and other resident peoples in national 

parks were influentid it was the institutional. or quasi-constinitional, position of Aboriginal 

people in Canada that led fmt to comprehensive land claims negotiation and then to ciirect 

Aboriginal involvernent in parks and parks management. The inability of the federal 

govemment to proceed with the White Paper on Indian Policy in 1969 and the reasoning of 

the Supreme Coun with respect to the Caider case in 1973.89 as well as a p w i n g  political 

and legd sophistication among Canada's Abonginal people made it imperative that 

govemmcnts, both federpl and provincial, negotiate to resolve their land and 0 t h  claims. 

At the same time capital-intensive indusiries, particularly pemleurn and mining, wantcd the 

*%Weaver in M e n t  PwplSS. 3 1 1. 

8%ee note 57. Chapter V. 



legal status of northem land clarified so that they could pmeed with resource exploration 

and developrnent wi thout the possible f'e upheaval of legal c h a l ~ e n ~ e s . ~  

In 1974, foUowing the White Papa and the Calder decision, the federal govenunent 

established the Office of Native Claims (ONC) to begin the process of negotiation. The 

work of the ONC was complicated by a variety of different processes aU nquiring prompt 

attention such as cut-off lands (which govanment officiais had earlier taken ilegally h m  

established indian reserve land), tnaty land entitlements (which resulted from incomplete 

land allocations at the time the numbered treaties were signed in the nineteenth centuy), 

and comprehensive daims. North of the sixaeth parallel the situation was no less complex 

aithough for different reasons. In the north there were four principal areas over which 

Aboriginal people had laid clairn: the eastem Arctic, the westem Arctic, Yukon, and the 

Mackenzie River Valley. In the eastem and westem Arctic the claims were by single 

entities, the Inuit and the Inuvialuit respectively, but in Yukon there were fourteen separate 

First Nations within the Council of Yukon First Nations (formerly the Council of Yukon 

Indians), each with its own claim. In the Mackenzie Valley there were spatial and cultural 

ciifferences between the Den6 and Métis people. The negotiations for each of these areas 

were drawn out affairs taking seven to ten years to reach agreement 

While there were Aboriginal claims ihroughout Canada, the comprehensive c l a h  

of Yukon and the Northwest Tenitories w a e  the ones which had the gnatest impact on 

national parks as it was in nonhem Canada that parks werc explicitly held in abeyance und 

land daims were settid As the nvne suggests, the comprehensive claims led to complex 

discussions involving land, menue sharing, €inancial compensation, sumnder of 

A bonginal title, self-government and man y other matters, including national parks. 

90 Chipeniuk, 50. 



addition, the negotiations were fraught with difierences in C U ~ N ~  approach between 

Aboriginal people and govenunent negotiators, in decision-making style and in 

fundamental objectives. Aboriginal people wanted to ntain Abaiginal title to the land (in 

Yukon, for example, ihc Council of First Nations wanted to entrench that concept in the 

formai agreements). whereas the federal govemment wanted to extinguish Aboriginal 

title?' Another signifiant difference between the two sides was the natw of joint or CO- 

management amngements of naturai resources including parks. While CO-management 

presumably is premised on some form of consultation, for the Vuntut Gwitchin the 

standard govemment methods of noiification and discussion were not sufficient. They 

wanted the power to give or withhold consent? Similarly, some Inuit believed they 

should have a veto over the decisions of the Parks Branch in national parks, but that 

proposal was rejectd3 because. recognizing the minister's responsibility to Parliament, 

govemment negotiators would not agne io sharing or delegating final decisions. The 

various joint management cornminees that were eventuaiîy established would, in the 

govemment's view. simply providc advice, with the final decision continuing to rest with 

the minister. These and simiiar issues, both in general and specificdly with respect to 

national parks, causai the negotiations to proceed slowly, and occasionally to corne to a 

halt. 

9'~urston Dacks, "The Politics of . Native . Claims in Northem Canada" in O= 
ed. Menno Boldt and J. Anthony 

Long (Toronto: U n i v e r s i h  258. 

%rctic hstinia of North Amrica . and . Joint Sccrctariat--Inuvialui t Renewable 
Rcsources Committccs, A- PEU and Ce-nt Ractice; 

Inuvik, NWT, 
40- 1. 

*T'eV Fenge, "National Parks in the Canadian Arctic: The Case of the Nunanit 
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Given this complexity, the federal govemment in aU likelihood could have 

established parks in the nonh on its own land after the conclusion of negotiations. 

However, it suited both sides to include parks in the division of land during negotiations. 

This approach was, no doubt, less costly in ternis of land choices for the federal 

govemmcnt but it meant accepting and adopting ideas of Abonginal use of the rcnewable 

natural nsources in parks and Aboriginal parmership in parks management 

One of the first orders of business in the negotiations was, therefon, die ailocation 

of land. The offer made by the federal government to Aboriginal people was for them to 

select certain quan tities of land h m  within their traditional territories w hich they would 

hold in fee simple while the remainder becarne cmwn land under the jurisdiction of the 

federal governmen t. Some A boriginal land would hold su bsurface rights w hile nadi tional 

uses such as hunting, fishing, and trapping were to be granted widely on crown land. As 

part of this land allocation process, parks were integral to the negotiations in part because 

some lands had already ken set aside as national park reserves. 

While the federal government insisted that it hold title to the land in national parks 

Aboriginal people, at fmt suspicious, eventuaîiy saw advantages for thernselves in the 

parics' existence since the govemment was willing to negotiate hunting and fishing rights 

throughout most of the areas under discussion. Accordingly, Aboriginal people came to 

see parks as "friendly" land use designations that, if managed jointly. could mect 

Aboriginal objectives f a  ewnomic development. hunting and fishing oppomuiities, and 

wildlife conservation. Thus, by helping to meet sorne A boriginal goals, parks allowed for 

iimited Aboriginal land seldons to be made elsewhere. For its part, the fedcrai 

govemmnt wished to discuss national parks early in the process since it wanted to give 



priority to their siting before other decisions w e n  made." National parks, therefore, 

served the purposes of both Aboriginal people and the govemrnent and were an integrai 

part of the negotiations they pmvided Aboriginal people with a lever by means of which a> 

involve themselves in national parks. Both sidcs benefited: the govemrnent has becn able 

to cstabüsh these parks and to hold title to the land while Abonginai people likewise have 

been able to main their tnditional practices and to shan in the new land uses. 

3 . New Park Administrative Practices 

The recognition of Aboriginal pnsence and even Abonginal rights within nationd 

parks is in one sense not new. In i922. when Wood Buffalo National Park was 

establisheâ, Aboriginal people were pemitted to continue their traàitional nsource 

harvcsting practices then? These activities have connnued into the present but were 

modif~ed in the 19709 by the issuance of permits and by the mation of Wood Buffalo Park 

Hunters and Trappers Association to advise on wüdlife management issues. With the 

signing of the Cree Band Settlement in 1984 these arrangements became the subject of a 

formal agreement, essentiaiiy an updateû treaty, part of which was the establishment of a 

Wildlife Advisory Board comprising a majoris, of Cree Band rnemben? While the 

history of Cree use of renewable resoums in Wood Buffalo National Park signifcantiy 

'%en it was established in 1922 Wood Buffalo would have been foxmally bound 
by the tenns of Trcaty 8, signeci in 1899, giving Abonginal people access to Uaditional 
resource use. 

?Ken M. East, "Joint Management of Canada's Nonhem National Parks" in 

na 
Rcss, 1991). 341-2; and Barry Olsen and Bnndan O'Donnell "First Nations Involvement 
in National Park Establishment and Management-interim Measms," unpublishcd papcr 
prcscnted at Intairn Measms During Trcaty Nego tiations Conference. Vancouver, B .Ce, 
A@ 22,1994. 



predates the events of the 1970s and 1980s it is wonh noting that this arrangement did not 

serve as an exarnple, rnodel, or stimulus to further the presence of Aboriginal people in 

national parks activities and management in the 1920s or later." It was not u n d  a new set 

of political ideas and forces amved in the 1970s that a bmadly bascd relationship bctween 

national patks and Abonginal peoples developed. 

As a nsult of modem Aboriginal claims and negotiated Settlements national park 

practices in the nonh came to differ in two ways from pnvious procedures, just as ihey haâ 

for Aboripnals in Ausualia's Kakadu and Coburg National Parks: fust, hunting and other 

subsistence resource uses are not only permitteci, but are also seen as integral to the parks 

and, second. Aboriginal people now participate in the management of nonhem national 

parks. Thus, contrary to the trend to nmove hurnan presence and resource extraction h m  

parks, the new nonhem parks agreements expressly include Aboriginal prexnce and 

resource use. 

While the precise arrangements Vary from agreement to agreement the nanare of the 
* .  

Aboriginal role can be illustrated by one of the more explicit ueaties. The y 

v, signed in May 1993, for the people and the ngion of nonhem Yukon 

around Old Crow, dong the Porcupine River, stipulates that Vuntut National Park will 

. . . recognize and protect the wditional and current use of the Park by 
Vuntut Gwitchin in the development and management of the ~ark .~ '  

W The Aboriginal use of rcnewable resources in Wmd Buffalo National Park is 
another way, in addition O continuecl logging, in which this park had ken  atypical in die 
s ystem. 

Whitehorse, Yukon May 29, 1993). Schcdule A. clause 1.1.2. 105. 



While this clause is rather generai in "recognizing the traditional and cumnt use," the 

agreement is specific with respect to hunting and fishing, saying that 

. . . Vuntut Gwitchin shall have exclusive right to -est for Subsistence 
within the Park, a i i  spccies of Fish and Wildlifc fm themselves and their 
famiiies in aii seasons of the year and in any numbers. subject only to 
limitations prescribed pursuant to this schedule? 

Similar provisions arc made for the hamat of edible plants and for the lnpping of 

furbearing anirnals. the pelts of whic h may be sold cornmercially. Throughout these 

provisions nfercnce is made to the nght to use both ùaditional and current methods of 

hvvesting wüdlife or plants. In addition, Vuntut G witchin may maintain or build such 

cabins or camps wiihin the park as are necessary for them to pursue their subsistence 

activities and trapping.'m While these rights seek to interfere as littie as possible with 

access to and use of the park's renewable resources, the also allows for the 

exchange of wildlife and piant foods both among Vuntut Gwitchin and with neighbou~g 

Fit Nations people in order to maintain the exchange relations that arc part of these local 

Vuntut Gwitchin shail have the nght to give, trade, barter. or sel1 among 
themselves, other Yukon Indian People and beneficiaries of adjacent 
Trans boundary Agreements al1 Edible Fish and Wildlife Roducts and rdible 
Plant products harvestd by [hem for Subsistence . . . in order to maintain 
traditional sharing among Vuntut Gwitchin and other Yukon Indian People 
. . . for domestic but not for commercial purposes.'O' 

99 . . .  , Schedule A. clause 4.1, 109. Capitalucd 
wad< and)tations refer to a m  officidy deruid in the 

1 . . .  Clauses, 4.17,4.18.44.19. 

101 * * .  e, Clause 4.5. 1 10. 



AU of these harvesting rights are subject to the conservation of plant and wildlife species 

and some are subject to the ternis of international agreements such as the Mi-- Bk& 

Convention Act and the 1987 Canada-USA Amment on the Conservation of the 

u m. Moreover, the Vuntut Gwitchin have the authonty to manage or 

othawise regulate hunting, fishing, and harvesting activities although they are expected to 

keep records of the harvests. Dtcisions about conservation and protection of species will 

be made jointly ktween the Vuntut Gwitchin and the governrnent. Sirnilar provisions as 

those set out in the Vuntut Gwitchin Final Anmmenf are found in other land claims 

agreements in Yukon and Nonhwest Terri tories. 

While these temtorial lands are still under federal jurisdiction (although territorial 

governments panicipated in the negotiations) and the federal govemment had authority to 

negotiate concerning the land base, in British Columbia the federal government has no such 

jurisdiction. Nevertheless, the federal govemment has reached an agreement with the 

Council of the Haida Nation which allows the Haida the continued use of renewable 

resoums in the South Moneby area. now cded Gwaii Haanas National Park (Reserve). 

b the one of the objectives is 

. . . to sustain the continuity of Haida culture and . . . to contribute to the 
anainment of this objective in the Archipelago by providing for the 
continuation of culturai activitits and tnditionai renewable resource 
harvesting activitics . . . . 102 

These activities include hunting, fishing. aapping, and gathering plants for both food and 

medicinai purposes. In addition a a s  may be cut for ceremonial or artistic purposes and for 

shelters or for buildings consmcted for various culturai activities. 

the (signed in Old Masset:British Columbia. January 30, 1993),ClGe 3.2. 



The Pwai . . is the most explicit recognition of Aboriginal rights 

in national parks in British Columbia. However, most of the ana of that province has not 

been ueated away h m  Aboriginal people and claims remain outstanding on i t  As 

Abriginal people have registereà their claims with both federal and pnwincial 

govemments. the land of national parlrs. both existing and proposeci, has been involveû 

The provisions of the Ciwa~i Ha- Aprccmea . . and those of the nonh wili undoubtedly be 

pncedents for futun discussion. Concurnntly. a similar situation pnvails on the Atlantic 

Coast where Abonginal people are pressing land claims in Labrador while consideration is 

simultaneously being given to national park proposals (and rnining intensts are anxious for 

clarification so hey can pmeed with mineral development). 

The second change to the conception and administration of national parks that amse 

h m  the negotiation of Aboriginal land claims agreements are the variously named joint 

rnanagement or cemanagement arrangements. At the time of writing the organizational 

structures and formai rules have been agreed upon but the precise nature of joint 

management has not been worked out At the level of srmcnins the land claims agreements 

have established cornmittees or management boards across nonhem Canada with equal 

rnembership h m  the federal govemment and h m  the relevant Fit Nation. 

For Vuntut National Park. for example, access to and management of renewablc 

natural resources is administered by a Renewable Resource Council, which is responsible 

for management issues both inside and outside the park. It comprises six mernôers, t h  

nominatai by the federal niinister and thrtc by the Vuntu t Gwitchin First Nation. The 

Council is given various powers to e n s a  its relative autonomy such as the ability to select 

its own chairpcrson and a rcquircment to have its rnemben reside within the traditional 

territory of the Vunnit Gwitchin. Councils are integnted in to a formai decision-making 



network which includes the Minister of Indian Affairs and Nonhern Development (who is 

not directly responsible for national parks), the Fust Nation, and the Fish and Wildlife 

Management Board. This latter Board is responsible for management issues for the whole 

of Y &on. which includcs founeen separate First Nations. and coordinates the 

recornrnendations of the fourteen individual Renewable Resource Councils. The Board, 

like the Councils. is made up of mmben nominated equaiiy by the Minister and by the 

Council of Yukon Fit ~ations.'" The Renewable Resource Cwncii for Vunnit National 

Park. as with other such councils ( w h m  relevant), may recommend on most issues of the 

pak's management." Again. there are some variations in councils throughout northem 

Canada but the basic features of equal govemment and First Nation's appointmnt. local 

residence of council rnembers, and a certain degree of autonomy are common throughout 

Funher south. the Gwaii Haanas Amernent establishes the Archipelago 

Management Board ( A M )  which consists of four rnembers, two each h m  the 

Goverriment of Canada and the Council of the Haida Nation. The chair is shared 

concumntly b y a rnember lrom each authority . For G waii Haanas National Park, the 

AMB is actively involved in detailed, day-teday park management rather than sirnply 

advising the minister, Vimially al1 aspects of park planning and administration corn within 

its purview. los 

The natue of the Gwaii Haanas Agreement and the Archipelago Management Board 

give the Haida a more authoritative de, in some respects, than their counterparts in the 

nonh. However, whiie the federal govenunent e n d e a v o d  to pmtect the minista's 



discretion in the nonhem agnements a -nt court decision may give more force to the c e  

management councils than the federal negotiators had intended In July 1997 the F e d d  

Court d€!d that ". . . consultation and consideration must mean more than simply 

hearing . . . ." At issue was advice given to the Ministcr of Fisheries and Oceans by the 

Nunanit Wildlife Management Board, one of the agencies crcated by the Nunavut Final 

Agreement, which the minister then disregardedm If upheld on appeal, this decision will 

man that cemanagement boards wili have more authority to determine resoutre use and 

allocation than previously thought. 

F. CONCLUSION 

Three main developments in national parks policy ktween 1984 and 1993 need 

explaining. Fit. it is necessary to explain, on the one hand, the influences behind the 

suengthening of the fornial provisions for environmental protection within the National 

Parks Act and. on the other hand, what gave rise to the protection of South Moresby and its 

consequent enhancement of environmental symbolism for national parks. Second, an 

understanding is required of the causes of the court-mandated inmase in discipline in 

applying the environmental protection measas of the &. Third. the new relationship 

between Aboriginal people and national parlrs must be defined and explicated. 

Each of thcsc policy developmenû was dominated by organized gro~psl0~  who 

were able to use various idcas and institutions to persuade, in some cases to force, central 

decision-makcrs to adopt the various groupsf objectives and demands. Societal 

Mail, Iuly 16, 1997, A 1. 

107 The texm "groups" will be uscd for convenience. Howcver, envimimental 
groups and Abriginai cxganizations arc not exactiy parailel because of the kgal and 
constitutional position of Abriguiai people. Since many of the activities undertaken by 
each arc essentially the same, even if sotne of the underlying political nsoums arc 
diffacnt thty will k discussed in tandem in this analysis. 



organizations were successful because they wen able to mobiîize ideas and to operate with 

great sophistication within a framework of institutions that enabled hem to fmd altemate 

avenues toward redizing theû goals when some routes werc fonclosed. In short, it was 

not the raw power of groups in ternis of electod influence or ownenhip of capital that 

explains their success, but a subcie interaction of gmups. ideas, and institutions. In ordn 

to fully explain the poiicy developrnents of the p e r i d  howcvcr, it is also necessary to 

explain the interaction of these three factors, which was diffennt in this paid from 

previous ones. To this end the most persuasive explanation for policy change was the set 

of ideas which established the context for the interaction of factors and for successful group 

intervention in decision-making. 

As in the two previous periods two sets of ideas detemiincd the context. Fint, 

then were nlatively stable background ideas such as those relating to the rote of 

bureaucracy in policy developmcnt and which have ken part of the policy context 

throughout the post-war period (and befon). In addition, generai ideas about 

environmental protection, which had ken present especialiy since the 1960s, but also 

befon, continued to be the centrai subject of policy debate. By the 1980s and early 1990s, 

ideas about public participation in policy deliberation, aithough not defined very precisel y, 

had k e n  incorporated into legislation and other policy documents and thus had begun to 

fom another of the stable background ideas. Among these, in contrast to the situation in 

the 1950s and 1Ws. is the belief that it is nght and proper for the public to play a key role 

in initiating and devcloping the derails of public policy. The protcst d e s  of public 

participation that h d  been connwn in the 1970s had. however, k e n  replaced by more 

stmcnned and expat involvement in the 1980s and 1990s. 



The second set of ideas were those which were new to the 1984 to 1993 period. 

Within the general idea about the legitimacy of public involvement there were specitic 

manifestations favouring organized groups. Although not unique to this period, provisions 

by parliamentary committees for appearances by the public tends to focus on and favour 

groups. In addition, when the courts took the monopoly over public interest standing away 

Attorneys General and extended it to court-sanctioned individuals and groups, it was 

p u p s  which were rnost able to take advantage of the new rule. Finally, there were new 

ideas about the relationship bttween Aboriginal people and the land and b e ~ n  these 

people and the institutions and procedures of Canadian govemment. 

By the mid- 1990s several of these ideas about groups working within the 

frarnework of state institutions appear to be h l y  established and therefon are not like 

sorne of the more fleeting ideas of the 1960s. Nevertheless, the application of these new 

ideas may not preciominate in the future and therefore their contextualizing role will be 

correspondingl y diminished even if the pnctice remains. That. of course wiii be 

determincd only with the passage of the .  Despite the uncertainty about the future of these 

ideas, in the present analysis they clearly set the context in which the interaction of 

background ideas, interest groups and institutions takes place and thenby provides the 

critical explmation f a  the polic y changes in the third period of post war national parks 

policy development. 

The tvenu surroundhg the establishment of Gwaii Haanas National Park Resvvc 

(and, more bmadly , the role of groups in selccting and establishing national parks sites) 

and the inclusion of inenst group phrasing in the amendcd Naaonal bath show 

that, CO somc degree. groups wen capable of capturing the initiative and seaing the agenda 

on national parks issues. Indeai, with respect to both the South Moresby carnpaign and 



the amendments to the &, group action was able to ovenide the original agenda put 

foward by the bureaucracy. In what was almost a reversal of the situation in 1%4 when 

the Branch needed societal support to prornote the policy staterneni, in the 1980s the 

bureaucracy and the minister's office facilitated ideas and proposais put fonvard by inurest 

groups. Also in conuast to the situation in the early 1960s wherein the Parks Branch had 

been able io restructure the policy environment in order to pursue its own objectives, in the 

1980s it was gmups who were busy resmicninng the policy environment. Monover, not 

only were groups effective in action, but they were also widely accepted in this role by 

other actors (despite some stmg disagreement on specific issues) including the forest 

industry, the British Columbia government. the Parks Branch and the federal cabinet. 

Groups were able to do this because in the long years since the 1960s and 

especially through the public participation activities of the 1970s they had developed a high 

degree of sophistication in mobilizing ideas, both symbolic and scientific, and in 

understanding the woricings of government institutions and political forces. in doing these 

things interest groups had themselves become institutionalized, in Ross's terms, by having 

organizational cohesion, extensive knowledge of government, and stable membenhips 

among other characteristics. They were also institutionalized in Krasnerts ternis by 

developing bnad th w henin thc y becamc dense1 y 1 inked to other organizations and activi tics 

and had widespread effects on hose thingsel" Becruse of this institutionaikation of 

groups it became morr difficult for govemment decision-maicers to ignore hem and act 

autonomously or semi-autonomously. 

Despite their evidcnt capability and their cenuality in the debatc over the issues. 

intenst groups and relatai ideas about public involvement did not exist in a vacuum. nie 

lasec Chapter III for a discussion of the ideas of Ross and Krasner. 



institutions of federalism and parliarnentiuy government were essentiai elemenu in these 

policy development processes. As outlined above, the presewation of South Moresby was 

successful largely because groups w e n  able to move the issue h m  the provincial to the 

national sphere. For the amended National the existence of a parfiamentary 

c o d t t e e  which provided the opportunity for gmups to present their views directly to 

legislaton was essentid to the effectiveness of groups and the flow of ideas. Perhaps even 

more important was the position of the minister who was, in a sense, able to ovemle the 

majority of the cornmittee members and accept CPAWS' proposal on wording for the new 

Iegislation. 

Another essential institution in this process was the existing policy, that is the 

combination of the National Parks Act (1930) itself and the 1979 policy statement, and the 

words and ideas already contained therein. As with earlier changes to policy, the 1988 

amendments, despite the significant contribution €rom CPAWS. were pathdependent in 

that they followed directly from existing policy. While the Parks Branch may have been 

t a ,  conservative in its drafting of proposeci amendments, CPAWS avoided being too 

radical. As the Minister, Tom McMillan, explained, he was willing to accept the group's 

proposais because they were "balanceà" and "reasonable." in facr, McNamee was at pains 

to show that the wording he was proposing was drawn dîrectly h m  cxisting, cabinet- 

authorizeû policy documents. The existing policy, thenfore, established a path for al1 

participants in the process.' not only for those in govemment 

The organization and acthities of groups, the lederai nanue of the country. and the 

esscntial deliberative rote of legislators and Parliament al1 contributed to the effectivcness of 

groups. What ultimatdy gave them the place and opporninity to be heard, however, was 

the idea bat it was acceptable and appropriate for thern to panicipate. The British Columbia 



govemment in its multiple advisory cornmittee processes, the federal minister nsponsible 

for national parks, the Mulroney cabinet, and the institutions of Parliament through its 

cornmittees, al1 legitimized the role of public intaest groups. This idea, which has not 

always b e n  accepted by Canadian govemment authorities or is not accepted in al1 policy 

fields, contributed decisively to the contcxt for the malang of choices about Gwaii Haanas 

National Park Rcserve and the 1988 amendmcnts to the &,. 

While Parliament, the ministcr, the bureaucracy and interest groups were concemed 

with the content of legislation (or other formal staternents) the courts concemed themselves 

with how the law was applied in prac tice. One definition of policy , offered b y Mark 

Sproule-Jones, suggests that it exists "...only at the interface of nlationships between 

goods and individual citizens ..." and that parliamentary debates and official policy reports 

are of limited relevance in undentanding how govemments actually work.lW In this sense 

coun decisions have contributed to a shift in policy emphasis toward greater environmentai 

protection in national porks by ensuring that the administration of parks wiii be camed out 

with greater adherence to the law. As with the protection of South Moresby and the revised 

wording in the &t, this shift can be directly amibuted to interest group initiative. In the 

examples of the legal challenges reviewed above, CPAWS and SLDF have appealed to the 

courts to force an othenrvise indiffcftnt governmcnt to apply the tems of the Natiod Parka 

& Once again, however, groups operatai within the framework of existing institutions, 

the judiciary and its niles on the one hand and the existing legislation on die other. More 

important, the change in the court's rules regardhg public intenst standing was crucial to 

group initiative and success. Although public interest standing constituted a change in the 

109 Mark Sprwle-Joncs. at W w  
Its Po- (Toronto: University of Toronto Rcss, 1993), 

33. 



d e s ,  and therefore in the institution of the courts, the new niles were the result of the idea 

that the public should have the oppominity for this access to the judiciary, if none other 

existed, in order to ensure that govemments act according to the law. Therefore the 

enhanced faithfulness with which the Bff wiii bc appiieû (in hinire) and the consequent 

strengthening of acnial environmental protection policies is the result of background ideas 

about environmental protection, activist interest groups. and the institutions of the courts 

and the law. The catalyst for this panicular interaction, however, was the contextualizing 

idea of the right ofcitizens to make their govemments behave. 

In much the same way the change in policy to accommodate Aboriginal people and 

their continued use of parks' resources can be explained by understanding the interaction of 

background ideas, active Abonginai organizations, and constitutional and goveming 

institutions. Once again the particular interaction of contnbuting factors took place in a 

context that was detemiincd to a large extent by new ideas about the place of human beings 

in natural ecosystems and by renewed ideas about Abonginai righu. 

As with the other major parks issues in this penod, it was Abonginal organizations 

that tmk the lead in this change by negotiating the terms of land claims agreements and the 

character of the new national parks. However, these organizations. like others, functioned 

within an existing h e w o r k  of institutions although the effects of these institutions often 

occurred beforc the beginning of the period under consideration hem. Among these was 

the courts which progrcssively articuiated Aboriginai rights and legal clairns to untreated 

land. They provided that authoritative institution which, as the application of the ternis of 

the National shows, could force indiffennt or reluctant govemrnents to act. The 

rights which the c o r n  ariiculated werc thernseives institutionaüzcd, howevcr. in the quasi- 



constituaonal status which Aboriginal people possessed (as reviewed in Chapter V) kfore 

their fornial constitutional recognition in 1982. 

In addition to the revival of institutionalized ideas about Aboriginal rights this 

special status of Aboriginal peoples was given panicular maning with respect to national 

parks in the late 1970s as another institution, the Mackenzie Vaiiey Pipeiine hquiry, 

initiated and pamcipated in the development of ideas about the appropnateness of 

permitting indigenous people to continue to live in and use the resources of national parks. 

As these ideas gained popularity within the national and international parks policy 

community it became feasible for ncw parks to k esiablished with rules quite diffennt 

h m  those for parks m a t e -  earlier. Althoug h this particular inquiry may be unique in the 

annals of such commissions in Canada, becaw of the particular commissioner directing it, 

it was paralleled by a similar one in Australia with similar outcomes and illustrates just how 

such commissions can be effective. There can be littie doubt that the outcomes for parks 

development in (what w e n  fomrly) Abaiginai lands in nonhem Canada werc saongly 

affected by this commission. 

Inasmuch as national parks are themselves institutions the situation in northem 

Canada aiîowed for a change in the rules because the institutionalized path of parks was not 

weii established then. By cornparison. with the exception of Gwaii Haanas, national parks 

in southmi Canada continue to smve to be h c  of resident people although that, too, may 

be subject to change as obier Aboriginal people work to rcassen their nvitalized rights. 

Thus the mcxîem relationship ktween Abriginai people and national parks. 

especially in noidiern Canada, was the result of the interaction of active, recendy 

emancipatcd Aboriginal organizations, constitutional provisions b a h  anciait and modem, 

the institution of the corn,  and ideas about Aboriginal rights. The interaction of these 



elements can be funher explained by the emergence, since the 1970s. of ideas about the 

rights of Aboriginal or other indigenous people to be involved in the decisions which affect 

their communities. This included the modem idea about the rolc of humans, especialy 

hunting and gathering people, in natural ecosy stems and die concept of allowing these 

people to continue to iive in parks and to use park resourçes. This liberalization with 

respect to Aboriginal people is part of a broadet social recognition, including that by 

Parliament and the courts, which acceptai that citizens have a right to be actively and 

intricately invoived in the development of public policies. 



CHAPTER VI1 

REPOSSESSION BY THE STATE: 
NATIONAL PARKS AND "REINVENTED" GOVERNMENT 

A. INTRODUCTION 

By the middle of the 1990s national parks had existed in Canada for more than a 

century. Onginally conceived as mechanisms of economic development, in the pst-World 

War 11 period they had ken slowly ~dnsfocmed into instruments for the protection of the 

environment and the preservation of human landscapes. In direct relation to thesc modem 

changes, environmental intuest groups had steadiiy becorne more sophisticated and more 

institutionaiized until. recently, they have been able to take important independent initiatives 

in policy development and to ensun enforcement of parks legislation. 

Despite this smng entrenchment of pnservationist ideas, the rnid- 1990s saw the 

inaoduction to national parks management of new ideas about cost-recovery and market 

discipline which have a different, even a confiicting, conceptual basis to the 

environmentalist ones now established. Moreover, in contrast to the processes of the 

1970s through to the early 1990s, when  environmental interest groups and Aboriginal 

organizations had taken control of large components of the patks agenda, these new ideas 

in the 1990s came solely h m  governrnent. While they did not ovenly challenge the staius 

quo, th& application did amount to a ruissertion of state dirccted decision-making such as 

had been seen pria to the 1970s. Ln a sense the state repossessed nationai p d s  as 

instnunents of sratc management 

Ideas about cost-ncovexy and market discipline, and the changes thcy engender, 

reprcsent a new era in paries policy and possibly, with a rechargeci state initiative, a new 

phase in the meanings of parks. For anaiytical purposes this pcriod begins in 1993 

although ideas about govemment nst~ctiiring and about market-oricnted methods have 



their origins in the 1980s. After the r e m  of the Liberals to office in 1993, these ideas 

were applied to the administration of parks and while not changing the substance of poiicy 

they have changed the context of decision-making. This new context may , in nim, rekindle 

the traditional debate between ideas about use and those about preservation, bus returning 

parks policy deliberations in the 1990s to the conflicts of earlier decades. in order to 

understand the c m n t  situation. although the analysis must be somewhat specuiative at this 

point, four contxibuting developments need to be oonsidered. Two of these largely reflect 

the continuation of existing components of the policy context while two othen are mw. 

Fint. Banff National Park or, more specifically, Banff townsite. and the 

consequences of decisions taken over a cenniry ago constitute an intractable policy 

problern. After thircy years of lack of resolution and numerous scientific studies 

chronicling the ecological problcrns of the park, in 1994 the Minister of Canadian ~ e r i t a ~ e l  

launched a broadly based public inquiry, the Banff Bow Valley Study. into the 

environmental health and the future possibüities for Banff park and town. The conclusions 

of this study strongly reinforce the protecrionist ethic and help in solidifying an ecological 

standard for al i  national parks. 

Second, interest groups. active since the early 1960s. took an even mon innovative 

and comprchensive d e ,  particularly under the leadership of the World Wildlife Fund 

(WWF). Although its initiative has not been uniformly successful, the WWF has, in its 

Endangaed Spaces Campaigri, providai a vision for parks and protected anas that 

surpasses the one offend by govemment. 

l~atimal Parks were moved hm the Department of the EnWonment to the newly 
matai Depium~nt of Canadian Heritagc in the major rcorganizatim of govanment carricd 
out by Kim Campbell during her bnef tenue as Rime Minisrer in 1993. 



Third, dorninating the policy agenda of the 1990s. government deficits and 

accumulatecl debt have challengeci policy makm to search for new ways to conduct public 

business. Expandeci revenue-generation masures and the developmen t of special 

operating agencies art the rrsponses by govemmnt, in general, to these problems. These 

new approaches are especially relevant to national parks since the Branch is currently in the 

process of becomuig a special operating agency (to be called the Parks Canada Agency) and 

wili. in its new incarnation. be nsponsible for raising some of its own financial resources. 

Important in its own right. the Agency may also contribute to changes in policy substance 

as future decisions are made within a structure where the Agency is one of the main pillars. 

Founh. although not directed at national parks. federalism continues to play an 

important role in environmental policy where the Hamroniation Accord, which attempts to 

d u c e  (aiieged) intagovanmental duplication in environmentai n plation. in effect, 

transfers much of the federal govemment role to the provinces. It is feared by some that 

this Accord will weaken overall federal capacity in environmntal policy arcas, including 

parks, and d u c e  Meral leverage with the provinces where negotiations around the 

protection of parks is concemed. 

The significanu of the hmnization iniaative is only p d y  about the isolation that 

it will mate for parks within the federai poiicy universe. inasmuch as ideas about cost 

control and market orientation explain the adoption of special operating agencies they also 

explain the acceptance of the Accord. In this case. however, the Accord is important to 

parks because it, like the crcation of the Agency, helps to establish the new institutional 

context in which funue parlcs decisions wiii be made. While it is t a ,  early to assess the 

outcornes of this new caitext for the preservationist aspects of piuks policy, it is essential 

a, understand the effcct that changing contextualizing ideas have on the decision-rnaking 



framework. Some attention to the Accord is thereforc usehl to show how fiscal and 

det-oriented ides have affected the policy environment beyond its irnmediate 

administrative con text. 

The importance of the events describe- in this chapter is that they illustrate the shift 

in the locus of dccision-rnaking away fmm public involvement and group initiative and in 

favour of fiscal and market concepts as ththe contextuaking ideas have changed. The cenaal 

thesis of ihis andysis is that changes in contexaializing ideas. such as the ones presented 

here, result in new interactions among substantive ideas, institutions and interest groups 

and, therefore, may lead to new and unanticipated directions in policy. Indeed, the events 

outlined in this chapter are only the f m t  two stages in a three-step process. The fnst step is 

the appeamnce of a new set of contextualizing ideas. These, for the 1990s. are cleariy 

about fiscal efficiency and rnarket-orientation. The second stage concems the aiterations 

made in the decision-making frarnework which, in this case, arc the creation of the Agency 

and the signing of the Hmonization Accord. The third step is the shift (if any) in policy 

substance and that, at prescrit, can only bc a matter of conjecture. The initial task of this 

c hapter is therefore to explain the changes in the administrative framework. The second, 

but no less important, objective is to explore the implications of the changes in terms of 

what effect they might have on poücy substance. 

Finaiiy, fiscal and &etdentai  ideas have subtly changed the meaning of 

national parks (and may do mm in the future) by n-emphasizing theu economic position 

within govmmnt and by shihing decision criteria away from public policy objectives 

towad consumer bascd ones. 



B. BANFF BOW VALLEY STUDY 

Banff is Canada's oldest, most famous, and most popular national park. However. 

it is also a vcry complex one. Its cenwl featurc is the n m w  Bow River valley which 

functions as a vital wildlife migration pathway and prime winering ground. But this vaiiey 

also serves as the principal corridor for two of the country's major rransportation routes 

an& just where it debouches into the prairies, it is also the location for the town of Banff. 

When the park was estabfished in 1885 human presence was on a relatively s d  scale and 

therefon not in serious conflict with the naniral environment. Over its long history, 

however, road and rail transport has becorne more intense, the town of Ban. has expanded 

and the number of visiton has vinuaily explodeci. Taiay the human presence has, 

according to scientific and natumlist observers, pushed the park to the brink of ecological 

collapse. 

Concerns about the effecu of hurnan activity began to be expnssed as early as the 

late 1950s and severai unsuccessful attempts, accompanied by much controversy. have 

been made to address the worsening problems. However, while Banff town had k e n  

pwing steadiiy but slowly since World War II. from 1986 to 1994 t h m  was a sudden 

incrase in the rate of construction of commercial space, almost doubling the amount of 

flw space aiready in existence.2 This, and other increases in human use led 

environmental intaest p u p s  and some scientists to argue that Banff National Park needcd 

immcdiate help to protcct the nannal envUonment. In order to assess these claims and in 

order to takt into account the intercsts of businesses, visitors, xsidcnts and othm, the 

minister nspoasible for parks appointai the Banff Bow Vdley Snidy (BBVS) in 1994. 

hlanna Mitchell. "Banff's outbdr not a pretty pictwc," Glpk m. 
Dccembcr 24, 1994; A 1,8. 



This task force conducted an open. public inquiry whose object was to determine the 

ecologicai condition of the park and, accordingly, to make rccctmmendations to die 

minister. 

1. Background to the Banff Boa Valley CCsis 

The foundation of BanRs present problems were laid in the 1880s when the park 

was fust created. As ouilincd in Chapter 3, the govemment of Sir John A. Macdonald. 

envisioned the park as a " pleasuring ground for a better class of p p l e .  "3 Macdonald. in 

conjunction with the CPR, sought to achieve this by establishing fine hotels, a genteel 

comrnwity. and well design& homes. In order to encourage the development of this 

upper-class character Macdonald's govemment leased park land in the Banff townsite on 

twenty-one-year tams, ~newabie in perpetuity. 

As long as Banff town remained relatively small and, in any event, consistent with 

eariy national park objectives no confiict was seen between the perpetually renewable leases 

and park management. This changeù with the development of the 1964 National Pa& 

W. When that document was released, its most controversiai element was the 

statement of intention to limit residency rights to those people whose work required them m 

iive in parks and to remove the option of perpetual lease renewai. Ai though other elemnts 

of the 1964 policy w e n  generally adopted, those features. after public consultations by the 

Standing Conmittee on Nonhem Anairs and Natural Resources in 1966 and much further 

debatc. were never implementeâ. 

The matter of ~sidency and the leases was punued funher through the courts in 

1967. Following a rccommcndation by die Standing Commîtta, the Parks Branch aUowed 

its proposai non-rnewal pdicy to be testcd by the judiciary and George Stem, an 

- - 

%a Chapta 3, page ###. 



Edmonton lawyer, took the matter before the Exchequer Court (now the Federal Court) on 

behaif of two leaseholders in Jasper townsite. He arguai that a lease in a national park 

shouid be renewable indefinitely as long as its tenns werc met The court agrred and stated 

that since Parliament had not explicitiy removed the right of nnewal, the I I I ~ N S ~ ,  on the 

basis of the general policy stalcment did not have the authority to do so.4 

Despite this nalution of the Iease issue (unfavourably h m  the minisrefs view), 

conflicts over the status of Banff m m  continued to be an administrative problem for the 

Parks Branch. In panicular. Banff was not a rnunicipaüty like othen in Alberta but was 

manageci exclusively from Ottawa through the nsident Park super in tend en^ Agitation for 

municipal status under the jurisdiction of the Alberta government dominated the relationship 

between the townsfoik and the Branch until eventually, in 1989, the 1ncor1)o~on 

was signed between the Government of Canada and the Alberta Government 

establishing Banff town as an Alberta rnuni~i~ality.~ Achievement of municipal status 

included the definition of boundaries for the town inside of which the locally elected 

council has substan tial authority to govem land use and legislate on the site and nature of 

buildings (like other municipalities). However, even &ter Banff gained this status. the 

minister responsible for naaonal parks retained some authonty with respect to townsite 

decisions in order to ensure that ihey did not conflict with federal parks policy. Thenfore, 

in the late 1980s and early 1990s. when thae was rapid expansion of commercial space, 

the ultimate nsponsibility for the decisions and for finding a solution to this long-standing 

problem fell to the minister. - 
~w.F. Lothian, mon of C d a ' s  Natipnal P a  Volume ii (Ottawa, Minister 

of Supply and Semces Canada, 19'77). 7 1-76. The issue was later appeaied by the minister 
to the Suprcme Cowt which upheld the initial dccision. 

%huîa, Goveniment of, anci Govemmcnt of Alberta, 'Town of Banff 
Incorporation Agreement" (typescript). Decemkr 12,1989. 



2 .  Ideas and the Banff Bow Valley Study 

While Banff is the oldest and most famous national parL it is also the one where the 

conflict between ideas about environmentai protection and those about economic use and 

developrnent converge. The legacy of past decisions conceming transportaiion, land 

tenure. and settlernent have meant that Banff is the most developcd park and the one when 

development interests are strongest and have kome most deeply institutionaiized. The 

rise in prominence of environmental concems in the p s t  war era rneant a conflict in ideas 

that has remaineci unresolved, sometimes even avoided. Indeed in 1988, when interest 

groups appeared before the parliamentary cornmittee debaang amendment to the National 

m k s  Act (Bill (2-30) there was a & fac t~  separation between the objectives of 

environmental wups  which wanted to entrenc h preservationist language in the act and 

those of business groups who sought to maintain their position in Banff (and some other 

parks with established intemal communities such as Jasper). That mce had ended by 1994 

and the BBVS was the forum in which policy discussants. both state and societal. sought 

the nsolution that had eludeâ them for over thiny years. However, the ideas which were at 

issue were not only about Banff but would affect the whole national parks system. if the 

recornrnendations of the task force favoured business it would signal a pemiissiveness for 

commercial development in al1 other parks whereas if they focuseû on environmental 

protection then these ideas would be reinforceci throug hout the system. 

In aRnition to concepts about use and development a crucial idea present in the 

BBVS was about the central role of the public in an open participatory process. While the 

minister held final decision-making authority the breadth and openness of the ptocess gave 

the paners ncommcndations mat legitimacy. 



Finaliy, the centrai mot iva~g  idea that gave nse to the BBVS was the sense of 

crisis resulting h m  the steady expansion of human activity in the park and the 

scienoifcally documented decline in animal populations and evidence of restriction on 

wüdlife movemnts. It was becoming obvious that the indecision could not continue if 

Banff were to maintain its rank as Canada's premier national park and to hold a simüar 

recognition in inremationai circles. 

3 .  The Study Process and Its Conclusions 

The BBVS, drawing on two decades of expenence with public participation in the 

national parks arena and following the guidelines expressed in various parks policy 

documents, was organized in an elaborate way to allow a wide diversity of views to be 

represented by a multitude of intensts and groups. Chairpenons representing Fint 

Nations, adjacent municipaiities, local and national environmental groups. and others met 

in mnd table discussions where scientific, demographic, economic and social information 

was fed into a four-phase inquiry that took two years to complete. 

When the report was nleased in October 1996, it made 500 recornmendations, the 

main thmst of which was to re-orient Banff National Park along stronger environmental- 

protection Lines. nie task force's ideas includeâ limiting the growth of Banff town, 

cunailing commercial development, especially that which was not dircctiy linked with 

national park values, and in some instances closing access and removing structures (such 

as dams, buildings, and campgrounds) in order to ailow environmental nhabilitation. For 

example, the grass-siirfaced airstrip adjacent to the town was ordered closcd along with 

coirals, barns, and a cadet camp, al1 more or less adjacent to one another, which blocked an 

important wilâiife migration route. It was further recommended that the Town of Banff, 

now incocpofated, and sevaal hotels k f e n d  a, d u c c  human-wiWt confiict and to 



iimit human interference with migration corridors. On these topics the report is strungly 

worded: if fencing the hotels tums out to be inefiective. it says in plain language, "the 

hotel(s) may have to be phased out" For one hotel. the Tirnberline, it is more sne: 

"remove hotel." it says.6 

The report does recognize the important role of business in providing services to 

visitors, however. In its sutement on a vision for Banff National Park, the report 

acknowledges that 

A healthy economic climate, bas4 on the hentage values of the Paik. 
contributes to national. provincial and local business. Businesses evolve 
and operate dong aesthetically pleasing and environmentally responsible 
lines. Innovative ideas, designs and tec hnology an emp hasized w hen 
providing senices including education, aansportation. waste management 
and other infrastructure.7 

Despite this recognition of business values, the objective of the report and its 

recommendations "is to mate a very special lcind of tourism destination (which] fuiiy 

respects the ecological integrity of its unique sening [and] provides authentic rather than 

artificial expenences."B The task force flatly disagrees with the proposition that tourisrn 

and commerce are not sustainable without continued growth and argues that, with the right 

approach. local businesses wili prospcr.9 Moieover, it argues that operathg a business in 

a national park is a privilege, not a nght, and that opponunities in Banff are simply not the 

sarne as in (the rest of) a me enterprise economy. Unequivocaily then, the study's 

6~anff-Bow Valley Study, C m :  S- Report, Report su'bmind 
to the Honourable Sheila Copps, Ministcr of Canadian Hcritage by the Banff-Bow Valley 
Task Force (Robert Page. Chair). Octokr 1996.36-7. 

7~anff-Bow Vaiiey Saidy, v, 22. 

*1bid., 47. 

g~bid., 55. 

lo~bid., 56. 



authors, while acknowldging a role for business, d k t  the application of national parks 

policy toward ecological protection and environmental restora tion in Banff. 

While the priority of environment over commerce is clarified (its actual nsolution 

awaits), in the eyes of the task forcc the Town of Banff prcsents a special challenge. As a 

result of gaining a degree of municipal autonomy the town represents a potent political 

force with enhanced power. The report says, 

By fixing the Town's annual rent for municipal land at $550,000, Park 
Canada gave away any opportunity to benefit h m  economic growth in the 
Town. They also forgave an oppomnity to participate in Town &airs by 
not insisting on a seat on Council, and by creating instead a much weaker 
liaison cornmittee. The Town has also k o m e  more autonomous than 
either originally intended or desirable. Moving away h m  the intent of the 

with regard to development, the Town is 
becoming a significant political force unto itself. Re-establishing a mon 
stmctured role in relation to Parks Canada, one which confonns with Park 
values. promises to be chailenging. 1 1 

4 .  The Aftermath and the Implications of the Study 

Banff has ken something of an anomaly in the modem parks system by 

embodying so strongly the commercial, econornicdevelopment mode1 while progressively 

the policy and most of the rest of the system have been realigned in favour of 

environmental protection. Some of the other, older parks nsemble Banff in this respect but 

none has reached the samc levei of rirban and commercial development. It is, thenfore, in 

Banff where the conflict between the nineteenth century view of parks as instruments of 

economic dcvclopaiait and the late twentieth cenniry conception of them as reflections of 

environmental protection is most acute. nie task force recommendations, and the 

rninistef s acceptance of the majonty of them, 12 t herefore, attempt to b ~ g  BadT within 

lhbid. 53. 

12 'Copps moves to Save Banff," w d  hlpiL October 8,1996, Al. 



the ambit of forma1 parks policy and, fuially, to nsolve the essential ambiguity of national 

parks in favour of environmen ta1 protection. 

The conflict is not over, however. Eight months after the report was released and 

just two months after the minister, Sheila Copps, tabled it in the House of Cornrnons, the 

Banff Town Council approved a municipal plan that would see commercial space inmase 

by twenty-five percent. Also eariy in 1997, CP Hotels. which owns propemes in several 

national parks. discussed a possible deal whercin it would be given permission to expand 

its convention faciiities at Lake Louise (in Banff Park) in exchange for surrendering title to 

some of the other properties it owns. These events, and othea on a smaller scale, 

dernonstrate that the problems of managing Banff National Park, while given pater clarity 

and new direction by the Banff Bow Valley Study, wili continue to confound parks policy 

makers. 

C .  THE WORLD WILDLIFE FUND AND THE GROUP OF EIGHT 

As this analysis has shown, interest groups have ken deeply involved in parks 

policy development since the 1960s and by the 1990s were weli established members of the 

policy community. One of these groups, the World Wildlife Fund 0, had k e n  

present in Canada since 1967 but was not a prominent participant until, in the 1980s it 

adopted a centrai position in the policy comrnunity in two separate, but related, evenu. 

Fht,  it developed the Endangercd Spaces Carnpaip which deepened efforts for 

wildemess pnservation as weii as broadening hem well beyond attention to national parks. 

Second, the WWF took a leadership role in relation to other p u p s  and initiateci the 

formation of an eight-rnembcr coalition of national environmental interest p p s  with the 

intention of taking a stronger policy developmcnt stance. 



While the WWF initiatives were important in t e m  of future parl<s policy and 

administrative development, it should be noteù that they fitteû in with the continuing 

pnsence and increasing sophistication of groups such as CPAWS and SLDF as they, 

concurrendy, panicipated in policy discussions or took issues before the c o w .  

1. ldeas and Environmental Interest Croups 

The two initiatives undataken by the WWF partially redefined extant ideas ratha 

ihan adding new ones. First, as a result of the Endangered Spaces Campaign ecological 

protection in national parks became both more and less important in the 1990s. It became 

mon important with the developrnent of the concept of "protected spaces" which is broader 

than the concept of parks and ncognizes that different kinds of custody may need to be 

applied to diffennt places. In such a broad scheme, national parks provide a high level of 

protection compared to other devices and the funher strengthening of environmental 

measuns overall wili redound to enhanced protection for parks. At the same time, parks 

themselves becarne less a focus of cnvironmental concem as advocates and planners 

diversified their attention toward other vehicles for wilderness and wildlife preservation 

such as provincial parks. wildlife sanctuaries, and ecologicai reserves. 

Second. WWFs proposal for a national coalition of wildemess conservation 

groups actually went beyond ideas about public participation to suggest a moresr-less 

qua1 partnership with govemment in which individual groups and the coalition itself 

wouM have distinct d e s  in pmtccting wild lands and would not be mere suppliants to 

govemment in pursuit of these activitics. This conception of groups was aircady implied in 

the court challenges brought fonvard by CPAWS and the SLDF, but the WWF initiative 

m k  the idea inta a wider nalm of sute-society relations. 



While the foundation to these ideas had been worked out in the preceding decades, 

this new manifestation reveaied a coherence and institutionalization of those concepts that 

reinforcd interest grwp stature within the policy community. This npositioning of 

groups smngthens their potential and m e s  as a countespoint to the newly contextuaiking 

ideas inhaen t in special opcrating agencies and in f e d d -  provincial polic y harmonization 

w hich were dso eiaborattd in the 1990s. 

2 .  '6Endangered Spaces" and the Croup of Eight 

The Endangered Spaces Campaign was launched by the World Wildlife Fund in 

1989 and was aimed at encouniging govemments to set aside for protection, lands that 

would represent al1 of Canada's natural ngions. Parallei to the scientific basis of the 

National Parks System Plan. the WWF Campaign nevenheless took a more detailed 

approach and divided the country into 48 1 regions seeking protection of some 

representative space within each. The initiative consisted of several steps. Fit, the WWF 

assembleci and. where they did not exist, developeù maps of the different ecological 

regions of Canada. Second, it identificd which regions did not currentiy have a protected 

representative space. Thid, it contact4 relevant govemmcnu, usually provincial ones, 

and p m t e d  the protection of anas within regions umpresented in this new nework of 

protected m a s .  As a score-keeping and promotional device the WWF annually presenu a 

report card with lcner-grades ranging h m  "A" to "F" which rank the performance of 

govemmenu in their work toward the objectives of the Endangered Spaces ~arn~ai~n.13 

This plan lui dkctly to anothcr WWF initiative which has enhanccd coordination 

m n g  interest groups. While inter-group cooperation had existed since, at least, the 

f o d o n  of the Nationai and Provincial Parks Association of Canada (NPPAC) in 

13world Wildlife Fund, (T~wnssnm: 
Wmld Wildlife Fund. 19%). 24-7 and passim. 



l%3, l4 one of the most ambitious coalitions was brought together by the World Wildlife 

Fund in November 1987 and continued into the 19%. Dubbed the Group of Eight, this 

coalition consisted of the eight largest national wilderness and wildlife consavation groups 

in ~anada.15 The purpose of this alliance, in the view of the organizer, was to mate a 

partnership with governrnents, both federal and provincial, in order to establish a 

coordinated national p g r a m  that would fulfil the principles arriculated in the Endruigered 

Spaces Carnpaign. 

Underpinning the Group of Eight was the realization that these groups, particularly 

when taken together, were able to bring important resources to a parks partnenhip. The 

coalition members possessed, or could obtain, impnssive scien tifc and resource 

management expertise, stable organizations with large memberships. substantial fun&, and 

the ability to broker decisions among different groups. The policy capacity of this coalition 

is iiiustratd by the fact that with decii~ng budgets in govemment agencies, the combined 

financial resources of these eight environmentai groups rivalled that of the Parks Branch. 

Moreover, with fewer such resources agencies had less Ieverage over groups and were thus 

less able to broker cooperative arrangements among hem or even between agencies within 

government. 

Despite these resourccs and ngardless of the benefits this intendeci partnenhip 

could prwide the minister in ternis of making it easier for her to keep abreast of group 

activitics and interests, the coalition haâ only mdest success. When inviteci to participate 

in coalition discussions the= was relatively little nsponse from the minister or h m  the 

14see page O, Chapter 4. 

%ese groups are the Wald Wildlifc Fu& Canadian Parks and Wildemcss 
Society, Ducks Unlimiteci, Canadian N a m  Meration, Canadian Wildlife Fderation, 
Canadian Arctic R e m e s  Commince, the N a m  Conservancy of Canada, and WiWife 
Hcritage Canada. 



Branc h and therefon the coalition's CO üective contribution to govanmen t deliberations was 

iimited. 

3. Implications of the New Strategies of Croups 

The WWF initiatives and the ideas behind hem have two important implications for 

the role of intenst groups and their future within parks policy debates or, for that matter, 

protcctcd ;inas in general. Fmt, the Endangercd Spaces Carnpaign and the expansion of 

concepts about environmental protection further institutionalue national parks by, to put it 

in Krasner's terms, deepening and broadening their position in a network of protected 

mas. Maintaining ecological integrity is not, in this new carnpaign, simply a question of 

parks policy but has acquired pater  depth by king defined more explicidy and king 

applied in a more detailed manner across the counay. The ecological-integrity idea is 

funher deepened by emphasizing its place in parks policy and management decisions and, 

in tum. reinforcing the manner in which the System Plan of the 1970s and the amended 

National Parks Act of 1988 nmove parks decision-making from the political realrn. In 

parallel, by concentraring on the provinces and expanding interest p u p  involvement in 

ecological issues, the WWF initiative actively broadens the prorectionist conrext in which 

national parks are an integrai part of a national whole rather than simply a single policy 

concem for the federal govemment. 

While these undataklligs by the WWF have helped to instiiutionalize ideas about 

ecology and parks they w a e  also pan of a broder institutionalization of intenst groups 

themselves as made evident by the importance of groups in establishing the legitimacy of 

the Banff Bow Valley Study. The criticai rde of groups is also apparent in the 

development of the Wrks Canada Agency as dirussed below. Fmally, it is important to 

observe that this institutionalization has k e n  largely directed by groups themselves and 



reveds a set of welldeveloped political skilis and an autonomous capacity to pursw 

political objectives. 

D. MARKET ORIENTATION AND NATIONAL PARKS 

in contrast to the continuity conceming ideas about environmental protection and 

about the role of interest groups, as reflected in the Banff Bow Valley Study and the World 

Wildiife Fund initiative, the 1990s aiso saw the innovative application to parks of neo- 

conservative ideas which had become pndominant in the 1980s and which dramatically 

redefmed the interaction among institutions, interest groups and ideas themselves. When 

applied to the details of national parks policy the market-orientation inhemnt in these new 

ideas appears in a revised and expanded approach to revenue generation and. through the 

creation of a special operating agency, an extensive design of the Branch's administrative 

arrangements. 

Marketsriented ideas appeared (in newly reconstituted form) in national parks as 

the result of the Treasury Board's 1989 statement. "Extemai User Charges for Goods. 

Services, Property, Rights and Privileges," 16 dincting depaments and their various 

agencies to seek ways to gencrate additional revenue through fees and other dues that might 

be levied on theu clients.17 Following this, in 1994, the Parks Branch introduced iu own 

revenue management policy. While this policyl8 was panly in response to the federal 

lkhnada, Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat, "Extemal User Charges for 
Goods. SeMces, Ropmy, Rights and Rivileges," Ottawa. December 7. 1989. It foiiows 
a drah guideline statcment from 1985 (David Hum. telephone intaview, Octobcr 22, 
1998). The eariier document was contemponuicous with the Nielsen Task Force and may 
have k#i influcnced by it, but that is not clcar; it appears to be developed strictly by the 
Semtariat. The document currrntly in force is the "Cost Recovery and Charging Policy," 
Dccember 1997. 

b n a d a ,  Depamnent of Canadian Heritage, Parks Canada, "Parks Canada 
Revenue Policy," (mirno). May lW8,3. 

18~evenue gencration had o c c d  in p d s  for a long time duough lepse-fces for 
pmperty and h m  par lcnmce  fces. Howeva. the revenue genaation policies of the 



government's fiscal needs in the 1990s, it was also partiy the result of an adoption of 

market-onented ideas about who should pay for services nceived by individuals. 

The second application of rnarket-uriented ideas was the crcation of the Parks 

Canada Agency, the latest i o n  for the historically mutable Parks Branch. Som the parks- 

management side of the Branch wiiî function somewhat autonomously, as a so-cailed 

specid operating agency (the legislarion is k f o n  the Senatc at the rime of writing), outside 

the lines of hierarchical authority of the Deparmient of Canadian Heritage. Spetial 

operating agencies (SOAs) are pan of a new approach which stems from the 1980s neo- 

conservative impetus to make government administration more efficient and more 

responsive by organizing parts of it along private-sector lines or at least along lines where 

government organizations wili function according to and in response to market or market- 

like signals. 

1. Ideas and the Reinvention of  Govetnment 

DurYig the 1980s, ideas about a nvolution in govemment spread through many 

Western industrialized democracies, particularly the English-speaking ones. This 

revolution consisted of a bmady-based attack on the size of govemment and the steady 

expansion of the state which occurred during the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s. Panly 

ideological, in ternis of opposition to govemment in tervention in the economy, and partîy 

pragmatic, in t e m  of the perceiveci nedl9 to eliminate govemment budget deficits and 

public debt, these ideas favoured policies aimed at pmduci ng smalla govemment through 

1990s had a more clearly aniculated p hilosophy underpinning them and were more 
ambitious in ternis of the amount of revenue likely to be nised and in the scope of possible 
soluces. 

I91deas about the "need to eliminate de fici ts and reûuce deb t are widely acceptai 
and have become predominant among ideas about state fiscal management but thcy an not 
without their critics who argue that the fiscal crisis of the sute merciy masks odicr, usudy 
class-baseâ, poliacs. 



privatization of public enterprise, deregulation of private industry, and commacializa~on of 

many govemment services. 

While these ideas were present in various settings prior to the 19805, it was, 

according to Donald J. Savoie. the election of Margmt Thatcher's Conservative 

government in the Uniteà Kingdom in 1979 that marked the beginning of this nvolution. 

Thatcher, whose views are by now famous, came to office convinced that govemment 

interfmd too much in the economy and was less efficient than the private sector at 

ailocating economic resources and in conuibuting to economic growth. Irnmediately on 

taking power Thatcher began to change the methods and the machinery of British 

government, at fmt by inviting Sir Derek Rayner to examine the efficiency with which 

govemment resources wen used. The Efficiency Unit, a seven-person team created by 

Rayner within the Rime Minister's Office, becarne an important instrument in the 

examinations, the so-called "scnitinies." of departmenu and other government agencies that 

led to a reorganization of financial management and a redirection of deparmental attention 

ioward management and away from poiicy deve1o~ment.20 

In 1987, after eight years in govemment and with some xnse of success, Thatcher 

began to reaüze that more was needed in order to funha improve efficiency in govemment 

and to fURIier M e n t  depamnenu toward an emphasis on management21 

Recommendations for new changes floweci h m  the Eficiency Unit in the fonn of a report 

entitled {. This report arguai thai 

although pmgrcss haâ been made. the message to emphasize management over policy 

developmcnt had n a  ken wiâely assimîlated. The proposai that followed was aimd ai 



nstructuring govemmcnt agencies so that they would operate at greater distance h m  

ministers and from the policy development proccss. While long-standing issues of public 

administration such as personnel management, accountability, and ministend responsibility 

had to be addresseâ, the recommendations of the report leà to the creation of 

new "executive agencies." These agencies had broadly delegated authority ailowing them 

to be highly indcpcndcnt h m  the minisrn and to manage dieu day-to-day administrative 

activities as required by law or regulation at the direction of a self-reliant chief executive 

officer. 

Thatcher's revolution in govemment gave inspiration and direction to both Ronald 

Reagan in the Uniteci States and to Brian Mulroney in Canada. Ideas about expenditm 

reductions, privatization, deregdation and other elements of the conservative agenda 

circulateci fnely among the thne leaders and the govemrnents they led. For example, when 

fint elected in 1984, Mulroney quickly establisheû the Ministerial Task Force on Rogram 

Review under the dllrction of Deputy Rime Minister Erik Nielsen. Aware of recent 

reviews in Britain and in the United States. Neilsen structureâ Canada's process halfway 

betwctn the different concepts used in the other two c ~ u n t r i e s . ~ ~  The socalled Nielsen 

Task Force (1984-86) did not have a strong direct effect on government administration, 

however, as numerous commentators have 

By 1989 and his second mandate, Bnan Mulroney wanted, like Thatcher in 1987, a 

p o w a N  insrnuncnt to effect administrative nfam in the Canadian federal govemment. in 

22~rik Nielsen, The How is Not a Home: An Au- (Toronto: 
MacMillan of Canada, 1989). 228. Quotcd in Savoie. ibid., note 40, 128. 

23~ce, for example, Savoie, ibid., 130-1; V. Seymour Wilson, ' M a t  Lcgacy? 
The Nielsen TasL Force Rogram Review," in b w  O w a  19w89: 

Saegcb cd. Kathcrine A. G r a y h  Ottawa: carieton 



early 1989, therefore, the Treasury Board Semtariat began to float the idea of a Next Stms 

initiative. modelled on the British program. for this country and it sent staff to London to 

examine the U.K. expenence mon closely. Named "spcciai operating agencies" (SOAs) in 

Canada rather than executive agencies, the British approach was adopted almost without 

alteration although its adoption in Canada was less extensive than in Britain. In the U.K. 

these agencies were seen as the single most effective soiution to administmtive inema and 

as earty as 1994 more than sixty per cent of public servants were engaged in In 

Canada, SOAs were seen in more modest t m s  and their introduction was more pamal and 

experirnental. For example, whereas British agency chief executives had a high level of 

nsponsibüity and reporteci direcdy to the relevant minister, the Canadian SOA chief 

executive reponed to the deputy minister and even in some cases to an assistant deputy 

ministcr. The Treasury Board of Canada's description of SOAs confms this view of 

more limited independence by depicting the agencies as partiidiy within line depanments 

and, by way of comparisonv having less autonomy than a departmental corporation. This 

limited autonomy has resulted in some intemal cnticism that suggests that nothing has 

changed despite the advent of SOAs. Savoie quotes a mid-level agency official as saying, 

The rules arc the same and the senior executives are the sarne. We have 
seen no new blood coming from outside. If anything, the home depamnent 
has made things m m  dincult, perhaps kcause they do not like part of 
dieu empire hived off. For me and my colleagws, SOA no longer stands 
for Special Operating Agency; it stands for Screwed Once Again. if 
anything we have less ficedom than before.25 

Rathcr than king a radical dcpwun SOAs can be seen as only one measun in an ever- 

expanding menagerie of administrative instruments. 

24~uditor Gcneral of Canada, *ratinMncies: T- 
Brportl (Ottawa: 1994), 2. 

Z%avoie, 241. note 107. 



In the fom that has ben adopted in Canada, SOAs provide several new features to 

the delivery of public policy compand to existing depanmenial agencies. First, they 

increase the visibility of an administrative unit and its public purposes in a way that would 

not be possible for an agency buried within a larger organisation. Second, they have 

provisions for new financial management systems. such as revolving funds. which allow 

for the allocation and management of budgets over two or more ycan thus enabling 

expenditures to be made mon in accordance with practicai requimnents rather than in 

response to rigid fiscal- year rules. Some SOAs are also fiscally independent from their 

home departments and are pemitted to main revenues generated from fees and service 

charges rather than having to submit these monies to the consolidated revenue fund. Third. 

sorne SOAs have been granted enhanced autonomy over personnel management compared 

to departmemal units. Whiie few have fully independent employer status, as is the case for 

mmy executive agencies in the U.K.. and are still subject to Treasury Board ovenight, 

greater consideration is king given to allowing agencies io nach their own employment 

contracts including bargainhg separately with labour unions. Founh. in addiaon to 

financial and personnel maners, there is a general release from cenuall y -de termineci rules 

thus pemiitting grcatr management flcxibility. Fifth, the separation from departmenu and 

centralized structures resulrs in a change of values and organizational culture which. early 

evidence suggests, nsults in better service to the public and more efficient use of 

govemment resources.26 

2 h i s  list of feanues has been compilai fran a report prcpared fa Cana&, Office 
of the Auditor Gcneral, Sccrctary of the Trcasury Board, and Oftice of the Comptrolkr 

Manitoba Govemment," in 

Canada, 1997) 109-22. 



In addition to these administrative changes there is a potential for a more 

institutionalized and closer working nlationship with the public since many SOAs are 

stnictured with advisory boards comprising client, customer, and so-called stakeholder 

groups. These boards may simpl y provide infomution and customerlc tient responses to 

the chief executive but they may also pamcipate in developing an o p e m ~ g  stmtegy for the 

agency . 
While some of the mechanisnu and practices of SOAs are becoming clearer in the 

Canadian setting, how they will fit within the govemment fiamework over the long term is 

less certain. In the Fext Sm masures Ui Britain, Margaret Thatcher was detemined that 

if privatization was feasible then those agencies would be solde2' In Canada, Ian Clark. 

then Secretary of the Treasury Board said, in 1991. that while there was ". . . no 

guarantee that an agency . . . is forever immune to privatization, . . . ministers . . . 
have been very clear that the SOA initiative is not about improving govemment services so 

that they can be sold to the private sector. . . ."28 The task force which prepared the 

1994 report for the Auditor General and the Secretary of the Treasury Board wrote that the 

ambiguity smunding SOAs and pnvatization weakened the agencies' effectiveness. The 

task force went on to suggest that govemrnent re-emphasize the relevance of these agencies 

to public purposes. However, these authors did not discount privatization either. More 

recently . in a 1995 report, the Treasury Board continued this ambiguity by identifying 

SOAs as essentially part of dcpamnents while, at the same tirne, generalizing about 

pnvatization of govemment assets. Thus, while there is some public anxiety that SOAs 

281.~. Clark, " S pecial operating agencies: the challenges of innovation," 
The 22 (199 1). 16. 



may lead to pnvatization, govemment officiais in Canada have not yet been clear about 

govemment's long tcxm smtegy with respect to these agencies. 

hterestingly, the independent-agency idea, while new in the general context, is not 

new to national parks but, in fact, rtpeats a recommendation made by the (Glassco) Royal 

Commission on Govemment Organization in 1962. That Commission recornmended 

. . . that die operation of the national parks should be vested in an 
autonomous commission [whose] terms of refcrence should include a clear 
definition of public policy and its senior mana ment should be appointed 

59 on the recommendation of the commissioners. 

The earlier proposal was also made in the image of the pnvate sector since the 

Royal Commission was appointed by the Diefenbaker Conxrvative govemment and was 

made up of people selected from the pnvate sector. LE. Hodgeas observed in the early 

1970s that ". . . welî over half the staff of some 170 investigating officen were associated 

with management consultant fims and rnost of the mainder were drawn from exetutive 

positions in private industry."30 Recommendations in the Glassco Commission's report 

". . . reflect," says Hodgetts, "the thinking of the business oriented community on 

problem of managing and organizing large enterprises. "31 

Given the prevalence of business opinion among its staff it is not surprising that for 

national parks the Royal Commission concluded that ". . . it is not unreasonable to set as a 

goal for these parks . . . a condition of financial self-sufficiency."32 

3 % ~ .  Hodgetts, The hbüç SeMce: A PhySiology of Gov- 
1867- 1970 (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1973), 25. 

3 1 1bid. 

3 b a d a .  Roval Commission on Govemment Ormnization Rem= Volume 2. - I 

(Ottawa: Queen's &nter. 1962); 39. 



It is striking that the present establishment of the Parks Canada Agency is a near, 

but not perfec t, parallei with ideas h m  the 1960s. In both decades a Conxrvative 

government initiated an evaluation of and changes KI the federal public seMce using the 

principles of business management for guidance and to establish, what was in their view, a 

more efficient government In both cases the changes were incomplete when the 

Consewatives were repiaced by a Liberai government but in both cases the Liberals 

continucd to adopt many of the ideas and to implemcnt the changes of the previous 

administration. ïndeed, in 1967 Liberal Treasury Board Resident. E.J. Benson, said that 

his government had impiementai thity-six of the forty-eight recomendations made by the 

Glassco ~ommission.33 Similarly, in the 1990s the Chrttien Liberal govemment has 

continued and extended the budget control and privatization policies begun by its 

predecessors. 

In the 1960s, however, the recommendation for an autonomous parks-management 

commission was not acted upon whenas in the 1990s such an agency is in the process of 

king created. The difftrcnce, it is argued hen, cm be explained by the differcnce in 

contextualizing ideas between the two penods. For govemmenrs in the 1960s there was a 

challenge to impmve management practices but not necessarily to d u c e  govemment's 

six, especially not its fiscal scope. In fact the Pearson and Trudeau Liberals of the period 

pnsideâ over a significant expansion of govemment. In the 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  however, not only arc 

management issues in question but, perhaps mon imponantly, the role of the state and its 

use of economic rcsounws are also themsclves king rc-evaluaied. 

The combination of questions about management issues and about the role of the 

staie, togethet with those about user fees and the delivery of sewices, have thaefon l d  to 

33~uotcd in Donald J. Savoie, 
(Pittsburgh: University 0 3 6 5 .  
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a mon vigorous and far-reaching application of market-oriented ideas in the 1990s than 

was attempted in the 196ûs. In k t ,  despite strong parallels there does not appear to be any 

direct link between the Glassco ncommendation and the prescnt attention to SOAs. The 

cumnt thrust almost cenainly cornes from ideas imported more reccntly h m  the UK. 

2.  Cost Recovery and Revenue Generation in National Parks 

'Ihe fmt measurc dcsigned to inaoducc thcse ncw ides  about govemance i n s  the 

parks program in the 1990s was a revised revenue generation policy. Part of a 

govcmment-wide approach, ihis was the direct result of Liberal finance Minister Paul 

Martin's attempts to deal with the federal govemment's budget deficit. Martin's request to 

his fellow ministers and their depamnents to identify areas where spending could be 

reduced led to reduction in Parks Branch appropriations from 410 million dollars in fiscal- 

year 1993-4 to 287 million dollars in 1998-9.34 This, and the Treaswy Board's directive 

to departmenu to recover somc of their own costs, pushed the Branch into developing its 

1994 revenue policy. 

This approach does more than outline the means by which to raise revenue, 

however. It also offers a framework for a new set of priorities for parks management. 

Fit, this policy rnakes an essential distinction between general public policy objectives 

conceming parks on the one hand (their establishment, planning, protection. and broad 

public education about them) and States that these will continue to be supported by tax- 

bascd budgets while on the other hand, the cost of personal services provided by parks 

(opportunities for hiking, visiting, viewing, and picnicking, for example) must be borne by 

the individual using them. Second, it reâefines the parks system's bmd goais by 

declaring three key mandates. The fmt of these, the long term protection of park 

RSOUIFCS, is weU establisheci. The other wo, meeting maricet dernand for client savices 

34~anada, -, relevant years. 



and maintainhg cost eficiency, are a new expression. for parks, of market-onenteâ ideas. 

Third, according to the new des .  revenues frorn one source wiil not be used to cross- 

subsidize u~elated activities. In other words, there will be no implicit judgment that one 

activity is wonh supporting on general policy grounds while others are not. For example. 

hiking is consistent with national park values but it may not always be feasible. b m  a 

revenue perspective, to offer hiking oppominities, whüe golfing is not consistent but may 

be more practicable in revenue ternis. An injunction against mss-subsidization could. in 

the extreme case. lead to parks where one could golf but not hike. Fourth, consistent with 

this theme of activity-specific accountability. al1 field "nits35 wili be able to retain fun& 

eamed by hem and thus then will be little or no cross-subsidization between popular parks 

and lesser-known ones. Finaiiy. these points make it clear that, as the policy states. 

". . . fees [shall] promote a market discipline in the supply of services. rights. and 

privileges . . . . t t 3  6 

The general picture that emerges from these points is one of a highly regulated 

business in which parks will have to meet stringent environmental conditions set down in 

legislation but will otherwise respond to consumer demand. Such societal objectives as 

natural history education or family recrcation have ceased to be public policy choices and 

have now becomc individual consumer choices. Even symbolic messages about Canada's 

natural heritage and a shared identity based on that heritage are now maners of consumer 

35'Field units" an a pragmatic new administrative subdivision of the Parks 
Branch. Each unit operates sepafately h m  the nst even when then are apparent overlaps. 
Some are geographically basai, i.e., a unit may be a collection of parks in a cenain ngion 
of che country; saaetimcs a single park constitutes a field unit; and in one important 
instance the unit is functionally based. in the latter case a golf course, in Cape Breton 
Highlands National Park, and the hotsprings at Banff are combined into an exclusively 
commercial unit (even though these functions iakc place essentiaiiy inside other units). 

f @anada. Deparanent of Canadian Heritage. Padcs Canada. 
e v w  P w  (Strategic Policy Direction: November 26, 1997), 4. 



choice. This new role therefore has the effect of turning p&s into instruments of revenue 

generation and fiscal pardianship thus modifjhg the cenaality of their social meanings. 

3. Bill C-29: An Act to Establish the Parks Canada Agency 

S pecial operating agencies constitute the second application of market-oriented ideas 

and an linked widi. in fact have become the means of, revenue generaaon. ïnaoduced by 

the Mulroney Consewative govemment in late 1989 and followed by more in 1991.37 

these agencies wen accepted by the retuming Liberals and in his 1996 budget speech Paul 

Martin announced that the government wouid expand the number of SOAs in order to 

improve service delivery and d u c e  costs in several areas. specifically in national parks. 

The success of the parks agency. said Martin, would result from its ". . . ability to enter 

into new partnership arrangements with Parks Canada employees, the pnvate sector, and 

voluntary organizations. "38 S ubsequently, Bill C-29, An Act to establish the Canadiw 

-, was introduced to Parliament on February 5. 1998 and there it received 

third reading on June 2. 

The purpose of this legislation is to establish an agency which will increase the 

management efficient y of financial and personnel resources but wiii have no (intended) 

dinct effect on basic policy as it penains to the chancter of national parks. When he 

appeand before the Standing Cornmittee on Canadian Heritage during the Cornmittee's 

preparation for clause-by-clause consideration of the bill. Assistant Deputy Minister Tom 

Lee, said that the goals of the legislation wem to mnintain the ceminty and continuity in 

national p h  management, to emphasize the depanment's codtment  to official poiicy 

gais, and to allow grcam hancial and organizat ional flexi bility in parlrs administration. 

37savoie. 232. note 84. 
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in order to be able to do these ihings the new agency will be provideci with a chief 

executive officer (CEO), or agency chief executive, on a five-year appointment, who wiU 

report directly to the minister. It will also have a fuiancial regirne distinct from bat of the 

depanment, an autonomous personnel administration, and an organization that is 

adminisaatively detac hed from. but closely allied to, the Deparmient of Canadian Heritage. 

The underlying philosophy is to likrate parks' management h m  centrized and 

uniform govenunent-wide conaol by Treasury Board by allowing the CE0 to manage both 

finances and personnel in direct response to market or market-like signals. Relatively littie 

of the debate conceming the biil has addressed che ecologicai protection mandate of the 

Branch and. by extension, the Agency. Although two environmental organizations, 

CPAWS and the Canadian Nature Federation (CM), appeared before the Standing 

Cornmittee and both groups supponed the agency in principle. neither was willing to 

support the bill as written. Their main concems wen that the legislation needed a more 

explicit statement about the core parks' mandate and that saonger accountabiiity 

mechanisms were needed to ensure that the agency does, in fact, cany out that mandate. 

Both of these points address matters of ministerial, parliamentary, or (potentiaiiy) judicial 

ovenight and imply a concem about the parks program's central mandate and assurance 

that the agency does not become too independent. There is. however, nothing in the 

legislation to suggest that the mandate itself has changed. 

In contrast to CPAWS and CNF, two groups from Jasper National Park, the Jasper 

Tourism and Commerce Cenue and the Association for Mountain Parks Rotection and 

Enjoyment, appeared before the Cornmittee suggesting that the parks mandate had already 

been hijacked by environmental interest groups. Member of Parliament John Godfky 



refend to this as "mandate change by ~tea1th.l'~~ These two groups did, in fact, want to 

change the mandate by way of Bill C-29 in order to reverse what they saw as the control of 

the parks mandate by environmentai groups and in order to challenge the idea that growth 

in national parks, panicularly Banff and Jasper, was out of control. Refemng to the 

prearnble of the National Parks Act (1930) these groups wanted the parks agençy 

Icgishtion to emphasize the enjoyment or benefit that Cmadians denve fkom national parks. 

When combined with their objective to npresent business interests in the parks. their 

pursuit of a mandate for enjoyment and knefit appeared to mean that there needed to k 

more opportunities for business to facilitate e n j ~ ~ r n e n t . ~ ~  

Allhough the Committee adopted some minor recornrnendations made by the two 

environmental groups (for example, the short title of the legislation was changed from the 

"Canadian Parks Agency Act" to the "Parks Canada Agency Act") none of the more 

substantive suggestions were adopted nor were the suggestions of the two groups from 

Jasper accepted. 

Evidently the public debate over environrnentalisrn and commercial activity within 

parks, as reflected in the testirnonies before the Standing Cornittee, is unresoived. 

Equaiiy clearly Bill C-29 is neutrai on the subject; in fact it assumes the status quo. This 

issue is more relevant for the futun in terms of the new agcncy status and what effect that 

might have on administrative prioritits, incentives, and personnel selection and whether 

these wiii rcflect edogical values of revenue objectives. 

 anada, da, Standing Cornmittee on Canadian Heritage, Apd 28,1998, lines 1125- 
'1C 

'%en was an extensive discussion in the Committee about the phrasc "benefit 
h m "  in the groups' proposais. The 1930 Act says that parks an "deâicateù to the people 
of Canada for their bendit, education, and enjoyment . . ." (section 4). The Committee 
did not think "bencfit h m "  rcflected the sense of "benefit" as used in the clause. (Standing 
Cotnmittec, minutes, April28.1998). 



4 .  Implications of a Market Orientation for Parks 

Ecological protection as a concept for parks is. by now, deeply embedded in 

legislation, fornial policy statements, in the minds of most parliamentarians and in the 

rninds of the majority of the Canadian public. This viewpoint has become steadily 

institutionalized since the 1960s to bccom one of the predominant meanings of national 

parks. In contrast, revenue generatioon and the efficiency nquirements of SOAs are new 

and their conceptual origins have a profoundly dissimilar philosophicai basis from that of 

ecological protection. Although these ment innovations are not explicitl y intended to be 

vehicles for the resource-use perspective of parks they are nevertheless more closely related 

in conception to commercial principles and economic maximization than they are to 

ecological and social ideas. Given the conaast between these two orientations it is unclear 

whether the revenue policy and the new agency wili support or detract h m  the established 

environmental focus. 

Official statements suppomng the Canadian Parks A eencv Act state that there will 

be no abrogation of ecological priorities. It is pointed out that the Minister mains conml of 

ali aspects of parks policy (except personnel matters. which powers are held exclusively by 

the agency chief executive). Section 4(2) says "the Agency shall comply with any general 

or specific direction given by the Minister with reference to the carrying out of its 

responsibilities" and section 6(1) says that it is ". . . responsible for the implementation of 

policies of the Govanment of Canada that relate to national parks." Moreova. the chief 

executive is appointai "to hold office during pleasure" (section 10) leaving the minister 

with an important insmuwnt of contro141 

m. (Bill C-29) First Session, 36th Parliment, Junc 1998. 



Meanwhile, explanation in the accompanying press rrlease says that the deputy 

minister will "continue . . . t O act as the principal policy advisor to the Minister, . . . to 

ntain the responsibility and capacity for strategic policy development and, . . . to co- 

ordinate policy development t t 4  Thus, both the act and the press release acknowledge that 

the chief executive will contribute to policy discussions but. ciearly, the minister. together 

with the ngulv bunaucncy, is responsible for developing policy while the agency is 

nspnsible only for implementation and management. 

The same focus on ministerial authority is expressed in the Branch's revenue policy 

statement. Fee changes cannot be made at the discretion of the supcrinrendents or other 

parks' officials but must by pnsented in a "fee proposal" in the business plan of each field 

unit which is subrnitted annually to the minister. The various field unit proposais are later 

incorporated by regular Branch officials into a national fee smtegy. New fees, or 

significantly adjusted fees, must be discussed with clients and related groups with the 

stipulation that conflicts are to be avoided. in other words, fees will be estabüshed in a 

broad consultative and, indeed, political framework and wiil not be easy to change. 

Taken together, the ümited policy role of the chief executive officer and the detailed 

reponing arrangements for the agency in gcnerai and for revenue items in paiàcular, mean 

that the rninister and hcr policy advisors, the deputy and assistant deputy ministen, main 

connol over national parks policy as a whole. Revenue policy and the creation of a 

separate parks agency are thaefon, in one view, likely to ôe neutrai in ternis of their effect 

on the ecological protection of pltrks. 

4kmida, Depanment of Canadian Heritage, News v: "Parks 
Canada to Bccomt Federal Agency" and "Sunmrsry of the Canadian Parks Agency 
Legislation," (Ottawa: Febniary 5, 1998). S. 



In contrast to this view of ecological neuaality. however. it must be obsaved that 

the development of market-oriented mechanisms of public administration alter the 

incentives and the incentive structure within the national parks organiration for both 

individuals and organizationai uniu. Moremer, it shifts the emphasis of administration 

away h m  ecological protection and toward attention to revenue generation. At al1 levels of 

the orgrnimion, personnel will bc mûde ;iw;rn of the importance of maintainhg or 

inmasing revenues. For example, since field units are required, in some circumstances, to 

make up their own income deficiencies there will be yi incentive, when revenues are low, 

to lay off staff not closely connected to revenue generation and to retain those who are. 

Similarly, carrer oppominities may be available in pater degree for those with an aptitude 

for marketing but less for those with an understanding of complex ecological processes. 

It is aîso possible that. in this context. choices between visitor, or "customer." 

satisfaction and ecological integrity will be made in favour of the customer. Critics of the 

new approach suggest that this is aiready happening. Ben Gadd, a Jasper resident and 

ecological consultant, has claimed that pressure on parks officiais to increase visitors 

dining the so-calied "shoulda" seasons of spring and fa11 has meant incnased conflicu 

between people and elk such that sorne matemal elk were shot in 1995 in ordet to protect 

human intruders. Similarly, "problem" male eik during the fa11 rut have had theuantiers 

sawn off in order to d u c e  risk to pe0~le.43 

Charging for smices may dso cause unintended environmental damagc. Angela 

Vautour, Member of Parliament for Beausdjour-Petitcodiac told the Standing Cornmittee on 

Canadian Heritage in 1998 thal in her experience as 3 fornier Parks employee. she had 

4 3 ~ e n  G& "A Drive Through Jasper National Business Unit." mbe andMail, 
17 Junc 1996, A19. 



seen park visitors ay to Save the cost of buying carnpfire w d  by iilegally cutting down 

mes in the park.44 

Furthemore, as the Parks Branch contracts with private sector operators to provide 

client services there is the potential for the corporatitation of parl<s. Som commentaton 

have pointeû to the example of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police reaching a copyright 

franchise agreement wirh the Disney Corporation while the simmering deblite about the d e  

of carporate sponsorships and marketing agreements in Canadian univasities have r a i d  

the level of anxiety among parks advacates who see parks as refuges from mas  

consumensm. No corporate agreements of this type have been made for national parks 

although On tario provincial parks do have an exclusive marketing agreement wi th the Pepsi 

corporation w hich indicates the potentiai for this kind of corporate activity . 

Should there be an increase in corporate presence. pressure to change poiicy could 

result. Experience in Banff has shown that the presence of commercial activity gives rise to 

demands for more. Rivatization or commercialization of park services, especially if these 

are taken over by large national or multinational companies, do have the potential to change 

the calculus of interests that have prevailed in parks for most of the past fors, years. 

McNamee points out that the Parks Branch. as shown by the Banff Bow Valley Study, has 

been unable to adequately protect Banff in the face of pressure from develop~s.~5 if these 

fotces have been influcntial, ai least in Banff, in the past then the cost-ncovery and 

commacializing h s t  of the Padcs Canada Agcncy and the new revenue poiicy cmte a 

new synthcsis of similar forces that may work against the ecological protection principle 

contained in existing poiicy. 

%wida, Standing Committce on Canadian Heritage, April 1, 1998. lines 1605- 
1 S. 
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Finally , revenue objec cives may reduce the e ffec t of pu blicly de temiincd values 

conceming outdoor educanon and family recreation when willingness andor ability to pay 

mediate the potential or acnial experience visitors have with respect to parks. Critics of the 

revenue policy have suggested, for example, that somc families may not be able to go to 

national parks because of the direct costs of enay and other costs associated with using 

park facilities. This undamines their social value and benefit including their democratic 

meanings such as were put fonuard by urban and national park proponenu in the United 

States in the nineteenth century and in Canada in the 1950s and 1960s. 

E , FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL HARMONIZATION OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY 

"Hanmnizaaon" is the terni used to describe the process by which federal and 

provincial govenunents endeavour to reduce the aileged overlap and duplication in their 

respective sets of environmentai policies. The existence of real or suggested overlap stems 

h m  the fact that the C o n s m n  Act 
. . 

(1 867) does not assign jiinsdiction over the 

environment to either order of government. Consequently, when developing policy in this 

m a  modem govemmenu at both levels have sought to regulate with respect to the 

environment and have, so it is assened, createù a costly and inefficient regirne of duplicate 

and miundant nplations. 

Begiming in the early 1990s, the federai and provincial govemmenu undenmk to 

negotiate a new regim whae duplication would be d u &  and environmental policy 

activities would be allocated among the govemmena best suited to carry them out. This 

meant, in practice, that the federal govemment would nducc its overail envhnrnental 

regulatory activity and transfer some of its cumnt responsibilities to the provinces. 

Although parks and pmtccted arcas arc gcnerally ngarded (in die public's mind at 

lem) as behg part of the universe of environmental concems, the hvmonization 

discussions do not include them but ded mstly with pollution, waste management, and 



administrative and enforcement topics. On the surface, the harmonization agreements 

appear to have little relevance to parks. However, then are two important implications bat 

they do have. F i t ,  they lead to changed attitudes within the federal govemment and, 

second, they promote additional anen tion to concepts of efficicncy and d e i  orientation in 

matters of environmental management. Thus, although not dgectly related to parks, 

harmonization has the potential to contribute to a policy-making context in which both the 

capacity and the wiilingness of the fdtral govemment to addnss parks-relatai 

environmentai issues may diminish. 

1 . Ideas and Intergovernmental Harmonization 

Concems about jurisdictional overlap in environmental policy are another example 

(in addition to matters such as transponation, communication, and many others) of a 

decades-long concem with the costs and consequences of feûeral and provincial policy 

initiatives. In the 19%, however, this attention to duplication has taken on greater 

urgency as a result of the fiscal crisis, at both levels of govemment, and the desire to 

d u c e  the overail cost of govemment. 

While these general policy and fiscal concems provide some background to 

considerations for hamonization, the immediate catal yst for discussions was a senes of 

federal legislacive actions and wo court decisions in the late 1980s. Fint, as a result of 

growing public concem about the environment in that p e n d  the federai govemment passed 

the ~ v b n ~ t c c t i o n  Ac1 (CEPA) in 1988. This act legislated in areas 

that the pvinccs felt wcre their domain and some contendcd that one of its effects was 

simply to cause duplication of effort and cost. A second area of fiction arose as a 

conscqucncc of court decisions in the Raffimy-Alameda dam case in 1989 and for the 

Oldman River dam in 1992. Despite provincial approval of these projects, the wuns ruid 

that the fcderal govanment must conduct environmentai assessmcnt hcarings with respect 



to its own areas of jurisdic tion in order to be in cornpliance with its own regulations. The 

changes to federal legislation resulting from these judicial decisions failed to satisfy the 

provinces. 

These two issues, and other minor ones, led to parliamentary debate in the early 

1990s in which Opposition MPs, echoing provincial concans, urged a "harmonized" or 

"one-window" approach to environmentai piicy. Respondtig to provincial and 

Opposition concerns, the federal govanment met with the provinces under the aegis of the 

Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environmnt (CCME) and in November 1993 the 

several govemmenu approved the hamionization approach as the means to resolve their 

environmental diff'erences and to coordinate future ngulatory action. 

2 ,  The Harmonization Accord 

The initial 1993 plan was formally accepted in January 1998 w hen the federal 

govemmcnt and the govemments of nine provinces (al1 except Quebec) and the two 

terri tories signed the "Canada- Wide Accord on Environmental Hammnization" establishing 

the objectives, principles, and framework for the new environmental policy regime. 

The Accord cnunciates a set of uncontrovcrsiai principles which are meant to guide 

the intagovernmental agreement. The vision statement, for exarnple, presents 

"governments working in partnership to achieve the highest level of environmental quality 

for al1 ~anadians."e It is in the sub-agreements ihat the vital intergovemmental character 

of the Accord is rcvealcd. In those, responsibility for inspections and assessrnent is 

aliocated to the govemment "best situated to deai with these activities. The assignee is 

also responsible for legislahg and irnpkmen~g environmntd policy. The federal 

govemmentfs rok will be somewhat restricted to two mas of federal concern, 

*CME (Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environmnt). "A Canada-Wide 
Accord on EnWonmntal Hamioziization." Sœ CCME webpage at http://hvww.cctne.cd 



transboundary issues (both international and intaprovincial) and federai lands. In contrast 

the provincial scope includes "indusaial and municipal facilities and discharges. application 

of laws on provincial . . . land. waste disposal and desmiction. and other matters specific 

to provincial govemments . . . ."47 The extensive local domain of provincial 

governmcnu makes them the "best situated" govemments for most aspects of 

environmentai pdicy rhat will be covered by the Accord and therefore, as many groups 

suggest, wiU he the principal actors in the environmental policy arena as a whole. 

3 . Implications for National Parks 

While national parks are not addnssed in the Accord the ideas which underlie it 

contribute to changing the policy context in which parks are situated within the federal 

govemment itself. Critics of these agreements argue that, despite efforts by govement 

negotiaton and regardless of the specinc language. the agreements will in fact shift the 

emphasis of environmental protection away h m  national objectives toward provincial 

ones. There will also be. cntics argue. a concomitant shift h m  an emphasis on 

environmenial protection toward one on economic efficiency. The devance for national 

parks is that these shifts in jurisdicaon and the emphasis on fiscal efficiency, with respect 

to environmentai issues, change the overall context in which decisions about them are made 

and therefore reinforce the economic premises underpinning the moves already made within 

the Heritage Depanment. 

EnWomnental and Abmiginal commentaton. in their concm over prwincialization 

in bis ana, have expmsed the view that hannonimion would duce the federal 

47~anada. House of Commons, Standing Cornmittee on Environment and 
Sustainable Dcvelopmcnt, An 

* 
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Dcttmber 1997,ll. 



govemmn t's overall capacity to address issues of national environmen ta1 concem thus 

leaving these matcers to provincial govemmenu and provinciaiiy dominant industries. 

This is especiaily important in ternis of the specific nlationship between national 

parks and provincial govemments, but thcn is another ncgativc implication for parks. In 

the 1990s. even as policy has been strengthened to protect the ecology within them. parks 

are increasingly unda threat h m  activities outside theu borders. The ment of & 

says, "Most parks in southem Canada am losing ecological integrity 

and will requin incrrasing levels of active 1nana~ement."~8 The threats to integrity involve 

elements both inside and outside parks including dams, polluaon, roads and railways. 

urbanimtion and many other factors. By wnfining naturai ecological processes to the 

parks, activities such as spon hunting, mining, agriculture, and forestry. which occur 

exclusively outside parks, constitute the most serious threats to thcm by creating encircling 

human-altend environments and breahng wildlife habitat into small units represented only 

by a park Each such unit. because of its srnail size, has less long-temi ecological viabiiity. 

These exclusively extemal influences al1 corne within provincial jurisdiction and requin 

careful intergovmmental and inter-agency cooperation to manage them. indeed, the a 
of the Parks: 1997 Remn - says, ". . . integrating the parkts objectives of biodiversity 

conservation into a larger region dominated by industrial foresay and ag'icdhUE nmains a 

large ~hallen~e."~g 

These kinds of concems w m  hearâ by the House of Commons Standing 

Conunittee on EnWonmnt and Sustainable Development when it conducted public 

hearings in late 1997 to evaluatc the hamionization initiative In general the Committce 

4kanada, Department of Canadian Haitage, Parks Canada, StpfS of the Park& 
1997 R e m  (Ottawa: Public Works and Govemment SeMces. 1998), 47. 

eu, 45. 



accepted the cautions presented to it. If the Comminee's concems are well-founded and the 

federal govemment's capacity and its comrnitment to deal with environmental maners is 

reduced then there is an incnased nsk that national parks themselves wouid receive a 

reduced cornmitmen t h m  the federal govanment in addressing in tergovemrnentai 

rcsourccs and environmental managemcnr 

The anaiytical issue is not that market-oriented ideas have aiready affccted parks 

(through the Hanmnization Accord) but that they condition the management fnimework, 

including intergovemmental cmperation, in which funin decisions will be made. 

F. CONCLUSION 

1. Explaining Recent Events 

The mid- 1990s constitute the fourth period of analysis for national parks. In it the 

basic elements of policy, with environmental protection occupying a prominent position 

therein. continued in the fom in which they had been articulatecl in the decisions and 

documents of the 1980s. Since no fundamental alteration in policy substance has occurred, 

it is not that which needs to be explained (as has ken the case for previous periods). 

Rather, what needs to be explaineâ is the appearance of new administrative stnictures and 

new schools of thought which embrace the importance of individual utility and the role of 

markets as reguiating rnechanisms within the administrative m a .  interest groups and 

existing institutions both played some pan in this transformation. but the most persuasive 

explanation by far lies in the idas w hich had b e n  adopteci within the larger setting of 

ftdcfal govemmcnt decision-making. These ideas, in their tum, have dramatically 

rnodified the context in which h i t a  policy decisions wiii be ma&. 

Two nlated sets of ideas detcrmined this new context First, pragmatic ideas about 

the nccd to eliminate the fedtral budget deficit and to control the growth of the national debt 



led cenaal agencies to nquire, and Parks Branch oficials to implement. a series of user- 

charges and cost-recovery fees in order to partially fuiance the parks at the samc time as 

their cenaal appropriations were king scaled back. These new financial mesures led. in 

turn. to the adoption of ideas about meeting consumer demand. for popular park services. 

while nducing attention to those with less currency. They also I d  to increased regard for 

the market concept of efficiency as cross-subsidization was to k eliminated and 

" unprofitable" park services discontinued. Rdgrnatic ideas have therefore pmmoted a 

business approach to parks in place of the social and environmenial perspectives already 

present within them and predominant in the past. 

Combined with pragrnatic ideas about fiscal management, a second more theoretical 

set of ideas concemed with making govemments more efficient in their use of fiscal and 

personnel resources resulted in a broad restructunng of government agencies. Part of the 

strategy to reconfigure government has meant a reduction in its role in the economy by 

privatizing crown corporations and by decreasing the regulation of pnvate business. 

Another pan of the strategy, and more important for the present analysis. is the adoption of 

business concepts about management. agency organization. and the importance of market 

discipline as rneans to deploy administrative resources more effectively. This tack includes 

the cost-recovery pinciples in the h t  set of ideas but it also involves the redesign of 

govanment organizations including the creation of special operatin g agencies. ldeas about 

restructuring and rcdeployment have also pmvided a (proposed) solution to an 

intergovanmental conflict ova environmental jurisdiction thus leading to €deral-provincial 

harmonization in this policy arca. 

While these two sets of ideas provide the conceptual framcwork for the new 

administrative smcnncs and goveming mechanisrns, the adoption, articulation and 



fondation of these new arrangements can be explainecl by drawing on three factors. 

Fit, market orientation of recent application was largcly exogenous to Canada Although 

ideas of bis sort have always k e n  pnsent in this country's public discoune, many of the 

specific ideas which have prwided the detail for ment organizational and administrative 

changes have been adoptcd from either the United States a the Uniad Kingdom. In 

particular. the concept of speciai operating agencics was expiicitly copied from agencies in 

Margaret Thatcher's UK govemment. While paralle1 ideas had been expressed in the 

Giassco Commission report in 1962, these had not been adopted by contemporaneous or 

later govemments and had faded into the background. The pach of ment ideas has been 

principaily that of foreign migration rather chan one of domestic provenance. 

Second, ideas about fiscal efficiency and market orientation flowed into the feùeral 

administration by means of two central agencies. the Treasury Board Secretariat (TBS) and 

the Department of Finance (Fiance). With the possible and partial exception of a 

contribution h m  the Nielsen Task Force. these ideas were advanced exclusively by these 

central agencies. Two nlated thnisis demonstrate their role. ln the fmt instance. 

beginning in 1985. the Semtariat developed cost-reduction and revenue-generation 

guidelines for depanmental implementation. By the early 1990s these had become virtually 

mandaiory, particularly since budgetary allocations were shrinking for al1 depanments. In 

the second case, the Secretariat was insmmental in bringing ideas about special o p e r a ~ g  

agencies âom the United Kingdom. Although there was general support for neo- 

consmative ideas h m  the Rime Minister and cabinet. the details about independent 

agencies were exclusively importeû ihrough the offices of the Secretariat. In close relation 

a, the TBS mle, the Department of Finance siniilarty contributed to the application of 



market-orienteci ideas by cutting overaii government spending and dramaticaiiy reducing 

departmental reiiance on appropriations. 

Third, decisions about re-organization and resmcainng were made autonomously 

by cabinet in conjunction with centrai agencies. Despite the expansion of opportunities for 

public involvement in many policy development mas in the past, govemment restruchiring 

has nmained exciusiveiy in the hands of centrai decision-makers. The key authoritative 

positions occupied by the TBS and Finance therefore allowed them to determine 

administrative practices and financial conditions throughout government and thus CO ensure 

that the Parks Branch. like other agencies, would adopt their guidelines. 

In conmst to the role of centrai agencies, and in cornparison to decisions nlaring to 

the substance of Parks policy, interest groups were virtually imlevant to these 

organizational changes. Although groups phcipated in severai consultative forums, 

including king invited io appear before the Smnding Cornmittee on the Environment and 

Sustainable Development, on these organizational matters they had no significant influence. 

Al1 the critical decisions were made by the bunaucracy-the strategic ones by centrai 

agencies, the detailed ones by the Parks Branch. 

In much the same way as executive authority, guided by contextualizing market- 

onentated ideas. promoted the development of cost-ncovery and SOA initiatives, they have 

also facilitated, ihrough three explanatory factors. the dnfting of the Harmonization 

Accord. FVst, ideas about fiscal efficiency reinvigordted the intergovernmental relationship 

concerning environmental policy and ~ p h ~ e d  earlier j~sdictional arguments bascd on 

constitutional documents and court decisions. Where legalist arguments had. in the put, 

largely Id to an impasse, fiscal-efficiency ones quickly led CO agreement 



The second explanatw factor is the authonty and relative autonomy of the minister 

CO implernent decisions taken by goverment. Ideas about efficiency and hamionimtion 

were pursued and applied by the executive branch of govemment within the framework of 

the Canadian Council of Ministen of the Environment. Despite recommenàations hwn the 

Standing Cornmittee against the Accord and opposition to it by environmental intenst 

groups, the (federai) Minister of the Environment proceeded with it in cooperation wirh her 

provincial coun terparts.50 

Finaiiy, the institutions of federaüsm contribute to an explanation for the 

Harmonization Accord and the reallocation of environmen ta1 j urisdic tion. Provincial 

governments. and repnsentatives of their key resource industries. lobbied âiligently to 

effect this agreement. In so doing they have potentiaiiy weakeneû federal environmental 

nsolve an& in turn, undermineci the environmental policy framework in which parks are 

situated although at this stage only the context for (poiential) future decisions can be 

observed and explained. 

2 .  Some Implications of the New Context 

Although a theoreticaüy-based explanation is essential to a full understanding of the 

paiod, it may be equally valuable. in uxms of comprehending the role of contexnializing 

ideas, to examine the implications of r m n t  ones and the new context cnatcd by them. 

Forcmost in the new characta of the prcscnt sctting has b e n  the institutionalization of 

marketaientai principles. This new anangrnent has given thcr concepts. in contrast to 

othcn, a primacy within the hmework of decision-making even if that was not the stated 

%n~onmental interest p u p s  werc unsuccessful, both dircctly and through the 
Standing Cornmittee, in dissuadhg the ministcr h m  signing the A c c d  Howevcr, thcy 
have not giwn up th& opposition and on Ianuary 12,1999 took the minister CO Fedtral 
Court arguing that the Accurâ is unconstitutional. m b e  andMail, Ianuary 12. 1999, p. 
A8.) 



intention of those who introduceà hem Several long tem effects of these changes can be 

considcrd, however. First, they could k t l y  cffect policy change. For example, a 

Treasury Board of Canada oficid recentl y r e f d  to cost-recovery techniques merel y as 

"management tools"51 for the pupose of aansrnitting market discipline to the working 

level of parks. Therefore, w hile the change in policy fnuncwork may be desirable in the 

view of centrai agencies it was administrative, not policy chanp. that was sought. 

Management tools, however, may ultimately have profound influence on policy 

development It wiii be nmembered that the 1964 Policy Statement and the 1971 System 

Plan were both inrroduced, xerningly innocuously, as "management tools" but 

nevenheless bore significant weight on subsequent policy change. Moreover, as some 

observea have already alieged, these new techniques are causing park managers and 

visitors alike to nadjust theù behaviour in smaii but potentiaiiy signifïcant ways. 

Second, an analysis of the new context must also consider the new institutional 

setting for Banff town and park. Although the recornmendations of the BBVS and the 

actions of the current rninister reinforce the policy's environmental objectives, both for 

Banff and for the parks system as a whole, the report notes that the newly incorporated 

Town of Banff, with its institutional distinctiveness and separate powers, is becoming a 

significant political force which will be difficult for park administraton to manage as they 

strive to maintain or restorc national park values. 

Thini, the shift in environmental jurisdiction to the provinces, under the terms of 

the Harrnonization Accord, potentialiy works against environmental protection for parks. 

As with market-orientation, harmonization d a s  not direcdy undermine parks' objectives, 

Sbavid Hum. Senia Cost Rccovay Analysc, Trcasury B d  of Canada, 
Telephone InteMew, ûctoba 22,1998. 



but it dœs deaact fiam the attention to environmental protection present in the federal 

govemment in generai and. therefore, potentiaily for parks in particular. 

Rovinciaiization of environmental policy may also knefit national parks, however. 

The Endangered Spaces Carnpaign focuscs on die pmvinces sincc they have conml over 

land and other natural resources. By directing attention to the provinces, their 

enWonmental policies and rhek use of resources. this carnpaign may contribute to 

integrating vanous elements of environrnental policy at that level and thereby help to protect 

national parks by having provinces strengthen their own ecological protection programs. 

Finally, another factor which appears to weaken the protectionist program is that 

environmentai groups. especially the WWF. were only partly successful in their continuing 

efforts to pursue a wildemess protection agenda despite demonstrating their considerable 

capacity for independent initiative. Indeed. theu success was confined to consultative 

processes either in the BBVS or Parliamentary Cornmittees where then were, by now, 

long traditions of consultation. The Endangered Spaces Campaign has had some success at 

the provincial Ievei but the proposai Group of Eight partnership with the federal rninister 

had Little or no effect on either practice or policy. 

The contrast between the ease wi th whic h market-oriented practices were adopted, 

on the one hanci, and the relative lack of nsponse to intenst group proposals, on the other, 

helps to illustrate the strong link between contextualizing ideas and public policy 

innovation. More nvealing, however, is a cornparison between the Glassco Royal 

Commission proposal in 1962 for an autonomous national parks management agency, 

which was not adopteci, and the nlatively speeûy and uncontroversial irnplernentation of 

the Parks Canada Agency today. Such a contrast shows how substantive ideas may be 



acceptd and acte. upon when the policy context is conducive to theu acceptana, but not 

otherwise. 

Whatever the future may hold in terms of possible changes in national parks policy 

the advent and application of market-orienteâ ideas has alrrady changed the maning of 

national parks. Although many previous expressions nmain, such as environmental 

represen tativeness and h uman landscapes. w ithin the suite- framework itseif parks have, at 

least partiy. become expressions of fixai acuity. In addition. although they still contain 

opportunities for outdoor recreation and nature education, the focus of choice has shifted 

from public to private purposes. In this way parks have shifteû subtly away h m  the 

collectivity of environmental concems to the individuality of consumer ones. 



CHAPTER VIII 

NATIONAL PARKS AND THE GIVING OF MEANING 

National parks are about meaning. They are expressions of collective attitudes 

about the nannal environment both in the sense of what it actuaily rneans to people as weiî 

as, more normatively, what bey want to be done to protcct it. Since parks arc focused on 

the use or pmtection of selectcd tracts of the natural envirocunent they are manifestations of 

Canadians' feelings about those environmenu. But they are also about who may use the 

resources within those tracts and even who may participate in making decisions to 

determine those uses. Therefore, parks are also statements about what sorts of 

relationships exist among the groups of people who participate in environmentai decision 

making. Moreover, they npresent normative positions about who ought to be involved in 

defining and deciding what parks an. For example, as public parks they express a claim 

for societal involvement in decisions affecting them. And, increasingly, as Abonginal 

people expenence a renaissance in their identities and a rcnewal of their rights, parks 

enunciate Aboriginal clairns to a fuller recognition in the Canadian polity . In these ways 

parks nflect not only Canadians' attitudes toward their wildaness areas but they also 

meal positions about the nature of political relations arnong M m n t  p u p s  of Canadians. 

The meanings of parks are not static, however, but are varied and cornplex. 

Moreova, meanings have ken in neariy constant flux over the century (and slightly mae) 

of parks' existence. In the beginning, when national parks were h t  establisheû in the 

United States in the nineteenth cennay, they symbolized that country's &sire to declare its 

xnse of present or Umnincnt national geamess. Canada's national project in the same 

paiod was one of economic development as one mems to bind this country together. The 

Canadian g o v ~ c n t  thcrcfon cstablished its fust parks for economic rcasons, a set of 



objectives that has continued to make itself felt in various guises through to the present. 

Despite this relative continuity , there has been a major reduction in par& economic 

purposes in the pst-World War II period and parks have since come to npresent 

environmental protection and pnservation. More recently, they have come to embody new 

undastandings about humanity's place in the natural world, especidy with respect to 

Aboriginal peoples. 

At the very end of the twentieth century the meaning of parks may be changing 

again. Environmental and Aboriginal components remain deeply ernbedded in modem 

parks policy and within the community of policy participants. It seems unlikely that Ihere 

will be a sudden change with respect to them. However, new ideas about the connection 

between parks and their clientele have shifted the relationship toward a more commercial 

one where park-users arc expected to pay a fee in order to appreciate Canada's naturai 

splendour. 

In order to undentand and account for these aansforrnations in rneaning, it is 

helpful to anaiyze parks within relatively discrete periods and to chart the vecton of 

politicai influence together with their domains of intersection. Therefore, policy 

development and amendment can be understocxi as the nsult of interaction among 

substantive policy ideas, interest p u p s  and state institutions. While these elernents are 

crucial in explaining policy. the nature of the interaction itself changes and dius, by 

affccting the relative weights of these elemenu, influences the contribution they make and, 

in m, the policy outcomes which rcsult. It is ideas, usually short-tem in nahue, which 

eKect changes in the nature of the interaction and thus in the context of decision-making. 

Revised contexts, in mm, condition poücy outcomes and thus affect the evolution of 

meanings. Post-World War II national parks policy, thenfore, can be largely explained by 



examinhg the interaction of substantive idcas. interest groups. and state institutions within 

the conditionhg effects of short-term or contexnializing ideas. 

A .  THE HISTORIC BASIS OF NATIONAL PARKS 

National parks were intended as instruments of nation building when they were f i t  

establisheà, initially in the United States and shonly aftcwards in Canadê In the U.S. 

they wen rnmt as symbols of national grcauiess as that country sought an expnssion of 

national pride. In Canada, the govemment unambiguously created hem in oder to 

generate revenues for the newly constructed transcontinental railway and for the federal 

aeasury. Although lhere were some expressions of national pride in recognizing the 

grandeur of the Rocky Mountains, early national parks in this country were singularly 

instrumentai in theu econornic purposes. 

in both countries, however, parks were quickly seized upon as vehicles to convey 

ideas about environmental protection and wilderness preservation. first in the United States 

and later in Canada. In the U. S., members of the public made this claîm, w hereas in 

Canada the newly established parlû bureaucracy and Dominion Parks Commissioner, J.B. 

Harkin, quietly introcluceci m e  of the enviromentai idcas thcn king debated in the 

United States. Harkin saw national parks as an opportunity to protect disappearing wildlife 

as part of a broader stratcgy for pnserving Canada's natural heritage. This development 

I d  to a natural conflict bctwcen ideas about utility and those about preservation resulting in 

ncarly a cenhuy of smggie abwt the essence of national parks and the policies that should 

govem their administration. 

At the tim, Harkin's own views and his adoption of Amcrican ideas. togcther with 

his adroit use of his position, explain the inclusion of an early expression of environmental 

ideas in Canadian parlrs poiicy. However, idcas about cconomk dcvtlopment remaineci 



predorninant and Harkin had to satisfy Parliament that emnomic and revenue potential was 

present in the parks he was proposing and administering. Nevenheless. the blending of 

econornic and environmental ideas in administrative practice se- to protect endangemi 

wüdlife and examples of magnifcent scenery and thus embedding in the public imagination 

the belief that national parks were about Canadian wildemess. Harkin's influence went 

furiher than the mere estabiishment of idministrative practices, however, since he was also 

instrumental in the drafting and pmmoting of the J U a t i a  Parks Act (1930). With its 

admittedly ambiguous phrasing, this & ultimately provided the legislative foundation on 

which later policy change. and a shift toward concepts of environmental protection. was 

constructed. 

B .  THE ERA OF STATE INITIATIVE 

Despite the environmental component in the 1930 legislation. economic 

development rernained the predominant meaning for national parks in the eariy pst-World 

War II perioà. New parks reflected this meaning in Newfoundland. when Terra Nova 

National Park was designed as an economic incentive to encourage that British colony to 

job Canada, and in New Brunswick, where Kouchibouguac National Park was also 

conceived to promote tolirism and mate jobs in a low incorne region of that province. In 

addition. in Diefenbaker's "Vision," the Roads to Resourccs program, the Resources for 

Tomorrow Confixace, and the Agriculairal and Rural Development Apncy (ARDA). 

national paria werc taken simply as one means, among many, to extract some econornic 

utility from Canada's vast hinterland. Both govemments and the Canadian public saw 

national parks as instruments of govemmcnt policy and government officials as WNally 

the sole decision-makcrs. 



At the sarne tirne, tourism, which was the engine behind the economic development 

ideal, fostered two additional elements in national piilks planning. kt, in the 1950s, as 

families flocked to national parks for recnational purposes, Canadian parks kgan to reflect 

the democratic ideas which had been expressed in the U.S. in the nineteenth century but 

were conspicuously absent in this country. Second. the Parks Branch undertook, as pan 

of its mandate. to pruvide program in nature education. These wo pursuits essentially 

added a social policy dimension to parks whcnby. unlike the elite ideals of the nineteenth 

century, parks were now instruments of broad public well-being. They also foreshadowed 

future changes in meaning with respect to popular ownership of parks and an emphasis on 

environmental meanings. 

By the mid- MOs, however, parks oficials inmasingly saw existing policy 

dinctions and administrative practices as inadaquate. There was little guidance about how 

to manage the throngs of visitors or the inconsistencies in management practices across the 

country. Growing misunderstandings with the provinces over what objectives and what 

locations were desircd for new national parks also occurred in this period. These 

uncertainties and tensions led parks oficials to draft the 1964 Policy Statement and the 

(1970) System Plan as means of clarifyuig th& mandate and nd i r ec~g  their managemnt 

activities. Both documents, while not intcnded for this purpose, had die effcct of rc- 

orienting parks toward environmentai protection and of redefining them. at least parily, as 

environmental policy instruments. 

It was the p h  burcaucracy, aware of the growing management needs resuiting 

hm the incrrasing urbanization and au~mobility of the population, that initiatcd 

delibaations around policies and practias. Although the biinaucracy was the dominant 

acmr, ii was not able to get Parliament's authorization for its policy ideas without the 



support of newly created environmental interest groups. in this task, however, it also had 

considerable maneuverability in influencing the policy environment to provide the needed 

support. In addition, in the 1950s, environmentai interest groups were ody begiming to 

develop and the public interest in the environment was still mostly latent The enhanced 

environmental component in the Policy Statement was therefon not simply the initiative of 

p ~ k s  officiais but was the soxnewhat uninteendeed outcorne of a path dependent policy 

approach. baseci on the National AA, taken by the relatively autonornous W s  

Branch. 

In addition to dependence on the legislative frarnework. the 1930 resources aansfer 

agreements and the post-war resurgence of provincial ambitions forced the federai 

governmnt to foiiow precepts of coopaative fderalism in order to establish new national 

parks. The provinces' own desire to knefit directly from the p w i n g  economic 

irnponance of outdoor. automobile-based recnation. combined with the coopcrative 

relations between the two orden of govemrnent. led to the subdivision of the parks field 

benveen the two, with the federal govemment focusing on wildemess parks located at a 

distance fmm the main urban cenaes. 

Taken together, relative bureaucratie autonomy and cooperative federalism 

motivateà the shift toward a mon naturaiist and environmentai identity for national parks 

and in this they wen assistai by the inflwnce of rationalism in govemment. These ideas, 

which pcmicated policy-making in the fderal govemment during the 1960s and 1970s. led 

to, among otha things, the (1970) System Plan which r e d e f i  the charmer of the 

national parks by cmphasizing ecological criteria over the formerly prcdominant ccondc 

or remcational ones. 



For b t h  the Poiicy Statement and the S ystem Plan, thenfore, the bureaucracy was 

the principal actor. Ministas were m l y  dirrctly involved in parks poücies except to 

arrange for their fornial approval in cabinet or Parliament and in the 1950s and 1960s, the 

public and public interest groups did not yet have the capacity for active participation. 

Thne principal contextualizing ideas-bureaunatic autonomy, coopaative 

federalism, and rationakm in governmtnt-combined in a unique way in the 19609 to link 

substantive ideas, nascent interest groups, and state institutions. Although a i l  persisteâ into 

the 1970s in varying degrees, none would pnvail during that decade. 

C. THE GROWTH OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Meanings for national parks changed dramatically in the 1970s. At the begiming of 

the decade, when officials were stili discussing the design and application of the System 

Plan within the exclusive forum of the Annual Federal-Provincial Parks Confmnces. parks 

rernained instruments of govemment policy. Mile the emphasis of policy and 

administration was. by now, changing in favour of environmental concems and away fiam 

economic developrnent. these new ideas were stili seen largely as government decisions. 

Despite some requimnent to manoeuvre around public intensts, the relative autonomy of 

Parks Branch officials, combineci with minisurial authority, continued to be nflectcd in 

practices that had been in place since parks were k t  established and to iNushate the long- 

standing idea that parks were instruments of government policy intended to m e t  stau 

needs. 

By the end of the 1970s the meaning of national parks had changcd significantly to 

one where they had becorne articles of public identity and popular ownership. Although 

the Branch continucd to conml the official channels of policy discoune the general public 

intcrvened so encrgeticaiiy in the policy pmocss and pressai its ideas so stmngly on paks 



officiais, including the minister, that by the decade's end these lands had kcome mily 

public parks. Relationship to the land had taken on new associations. both for southem 

Canadians and for Aboriginal people in the no&. Not simply rccrcational opportunities, 

parks, and the n a d  environment in generai, wem now intimately bound up with 

questions of survival. For southem Canadians conccmed with global warming, ozone 

depletion, and biodivenity. these questions an sornewhat matters of conjecture. For 

nonhem Abonginal Canadians, these can be irnmediate concems of food and shelta. 

in fact. these two publics (southem Canadians and northern Aboriginal people) 

emerged during the 1970s. Fit, organized interest groups mainly represented the generai 

public. By king actively and vigorously involved in opposing Village Lake Louise in 

western Canada and by objecting to the methods used to establish Kouchibouguac National 

Park in New Brunswick, this public forced the Parks Branch to take account of their 

concems. This, in tum, led to the development of procedures, such as commissions of 

inquiry, solicitations of briefs. and town-hall meetings. as means to include the public in al1 

major parks' decisions. The 1979 Policy adopted these proceâuns, 

recognizing officially the public's nght to be involved. 

Second as a separate public. Aboriginal people began to reclaim their land in the 

late 1960s and early 19709 and to regain rights set out in the Royal Roclamation of 1763, 

rights which wen bcing uphcld in modern court decisions. With specific respect to 

national parls, Aboriginal spokespcmns appeand before Parliament in 19'74 to argue 

that, u n d  ueaties wen signai to clarify ownership, the mation of parks in nonhern 

Canada would violate theu rights and daims to this land. As a result of theu intmentions, 

an intcrim catcgory, called national par& resaves, was created to await the molution of 

claims. While thb arrangement did not, at the tirne, change the character of existing pprks 



or even of the national park reserves themselves, it did set a preceûent for having 

A bonginal people involved in polic y deli berations and they, Wre the general public, 

su bsequen tl y became re plar participants in the polic y process. 

Changes in meaning and in the me ' s  approach toward including the public cm be 

explained almost entinly by ideas about the legitimacy of public participation. At the 

conceptual ievei. the Trudeau Liberais championed the concept of "Participatory 

Democracy" while at the operational level the federal govemment funded a wide range of 

social activism. At the same tirne. however, governments were indecisive about their own 

objectives for parks and about their relationship with the public. Meanwhile interest 

groups, while more decisive, had few resources and had limited capacity to develop a 

nationally coherent program of policy intavention. The changes in meanings emerged out 

of a very confusing decade in which one of the few points of agreement was that public 

participation had become a "public g d "  and govemments and interest groups aiike sought 

to adopt it into continuing political and administrative practice. 

Whiie the substantive elements in parks poiicy did not change signifcantiy (policy 

becam only slightly mon environmcntally sensitive). ideas about public involvement, 

including Aboriginal claims to nonhem lands. changed relations between state and society 

with respect to parks and transfomeci the sense of ownership of them. Public 

participation, as a contextualizing idea. conditioned the interaction among nascent groups, 

substantive ideas, and state institutions (cspecially the bureaucracy). 

D. POLICY INITIATIVES BY INTEREST CROUPS 

In the 1980s, the meanings about public ownership, aircady establishal in the 

1970s, became more decply entrcnched The environmental importance of parks also 

intensifieci as interest groups, the courts and the minister responsible saw parks' ccologicai 



protection as a priority over other approaches to their management An additional, almost 

revolutionary new meaning for parks was the rezognition of the reaiity of human presence 

within nanual ecosystems. This view. combinai with acceptance of Aboriginal claims. led 

to a new conception of parks whenin they have corne to nflect the naditional and etemal 

relationship between the land and the people who live directiy on i t  Thus. both for the 

public in genaal and for Aboriginal people in pYticular, national parks were taken further 

away hwn theu identity as govemment instruments and closer to the idea that hey are 

reaily landscapes held in public trust. These changes placed both publics near the very 

centre of policy discourse. Interest groups monitond the Branch's behaviour and. 

sometimes contrary to the ministets wishes, forced the Branch to act. Aboriginal groups 

also shared key decision-making roles thrwgh CO-management cornmittees with parks 

officials. 

This transformation in favour of  public meanings actually took place around severai 

events during this period. First, chronologicdly speaking. there was the drarnatic inmase 

in the sophistication and national coherence of intcrest groups. Panly this was the nsult of 

their naturai evolution and partiy it was the outcome of the vigorous national campaign to 

protect South Morseby Island as a nationai park. Second, the courts ncognized public 

interest standing for private participants wherc the courts felt that attorneys g e n d  wen not 

ükely to act in (what might be) the public interest Third, the National Padcs Act (1988) 

was amendai to. among other things. give fint prionty to ecological protection within 

parks. Fourth, ihrough the signing of Aboriginal land-claims trcaties across northem 

Canada. the continuing nght of Aboriginal people to k present on the lands within national 

parks and to use the resouras of that land for theû own use, including Limiteci cotmmrcial 

purpost~, was ttcognizai. ùicluded in the matits arc temis which provide for CO- 



management of resources whereby Aboriginal people and Parks Branch officiais wili share 

responsibilities. AU of rhese evenu served to enmnch more deeply the "public ownenhip" 

meanings which had emerged in the 1970s. 

The institutional changes that took place in the 1980s can be explained by the 

interaction of state institutions, substantive (though evolving) ideas about the environment, 

and highly insti tu tionaiized organizations of environmen ta1 advocates and A bonginal 

people. The primary catalyst of this interaction, however, was the set of ideas which 

legitimized ûc tive public participation in polic y delibera tion and determination. Ideas about 

the righ t of citizens to be intimatel y involved in polic y developrnent influenced politicians. 

including the federal cabinet. the courts and the participants in the land-daims treaty 

pnness. Essential state institutions such as Parliament. the courts. and, through treaty 

negotiations, the constitution1 became available to environmental groups and Aboriginal 

organizations because of the wide-spread accepÿince of public participation. 

This belief in public participation. as it was in the 1970s, was the principal 

contextualizing idea of the 1980s and early 1990s. Unlike the 1970s. however, where the 

concept was manifest in small-scale iems of protest, town-hall meetings, and soücited 

briefs, in the 1980s public involvernent was on a different plane, now focused on the most 

powerful of state institutions. Enabling this activity were highly sophisticated mietal 

organizations w i h  high degrees of expertise in fields of science, law, and govemment 

procedure. They aiso had a strong, cohmnt national presence, were able to fom effective 

coalitions with other groups, and were able to use the channels of communication both 

directly to governrnent and to the public through the media. Findly, they were able to 

marshall sufficient financial resources to sustain advocacy cmpaigns over extended 

'Once ratifieci, new treaties arc protccted by the .. . (1982), sections 
25(b) and 35(3). 



periods. Most of these resources came h m  voluntary contributions. a fact which indicates 

a strong measure of popular support. Therefore. both through acceptance of public 

involvement by key state institutions and through the coordinated and sophisticated 

participation of socktal organizations, together with popular support, the idea of public 

participation provided the context in which substantive ideas about environmental 

protection and A bonginal claims, authontative suie institutions and environmentai and 

Abonginal organizations intemcted. 

E. MARKET-ORIENTED SOLUTIONS FOR MANAGEMENT 

At present. the previous parks' objectives. aniculated over the past forty years. 

continue to define the outward meanings of parks. However, in the mid- 1990s new ideas 

appear to ôe changing meanings for parks once again. At least within the federal 

govemment itself a new. or perhaps reinvented, objective for paria has emerged hstead 

of presenting them in terms of relations between people and their natural environments, or 

local communities and the use of resources. or even in terms of pan-Canadian identity and 

unity. the Parks Branch is now offering them as vehicles to satisfy recreational choices. to 

"purchase," briefly. some wildemess space, and to adopt the identity of customer rather 

than one of participant or even "owner." 

These new meanings are related to, but not the same as. economic ideas h m  the 

past In 1885 Sir John A. Macdonald argued that the cnation of Rocky Mountain National 

Park (Banff) would benefit the federal treasury. Today parallel arguments are king used 

to justify the adoption of cost-recovery user charges, the elirnination of cross-subsidization, 

and the developtnent of spefial o p t i n g  agencies as a means to organize the new fiscal 

regime. Although the govemment had collectai revenue in parks for decades (and 

deposited it in the consoiidated revenue fund). in the 1990s this practice has been expanded 



to new sources with the intention of raising more income (which now wiii be retained by 

parks) in order to cover a p a t e r  portion of the parks' budget Complernenting this 

broadening of revenue options, the administrative kamework for parks has been 

reconstructed in order to separate it fbm the personnel. fiscal, and management 

requirernents of the department and the direct control of cenaal agencies. The most 

important developments in the presznt perioâ, and those which defuie the period, are 

therefon the expansion of revenue sources and the creatim of the Parks Canada Agency. 

In contrast to the renovations ma& to the fiscal and management stmcture. littie has 

yet changeci with respect to the public ownership and environmental meanings for parks for 

the public itself. The Banff Bow Valley Study continucd comprehensive public 

involvement in its decision-making. thereby pursuing the concepts of popular ownenhip of 

parks. In addition, the Study confiied the ecological priorities as set out in the 1988 

amendmnts to the thus deepening environmen ta1 rneanings, al thoug h not dramatically . 

However, the relative inattention given to the Group of Eight coaîition tends to undermine 

the role which intenst groups have built up over the past quaner century. 

The alterations to the fiscal and administrative framcwork for parks management 

can be explaimd almost entirely by the pnsence of market-onented ideas. Cabinet 

authority. as applied t h u g h  the centrai agencies of Treasury Board Secretanat and the 

Department of Finance, was instrumental in ensuring bat these rising ideas were adopted 

by individual depammnts and govemment agencies and by the Parks Branch in particular. 

O h a  policy participants, such as intenst groups and Parliament (especially through the 

standing committct), w c n  hvolved in the process but made no substantive contribution to 

the outconie. 



inasmuch as cabinet rnay promote any of an infinity of ideas the critical contribution 

to the 1990s has been the pnsence of market-oriented ones which have dominated the 

pdicy context. Indeed they have created the context Ideas about the market, individual 

consumer choice, and utiiity-maximizrttion botb for individuals (park usea) and 

organizations (the Parics Canada Agency) have suffused policy deliberations sincx the early 

part of this decade. Fonner ideas about parks remiiin embedded in legishion, treatics and 

other poiic y documents continue O provide the hindamental character and principal 

direction for parks. However, the cumnt focus for policy discussion and the attention 

h m  most participants is âirected at rnarke t-onented concepts w hile other extant principles 

remain in the background of present deliberations. 

F .  THE ROLE OF CONTEXTUALIZING IDEAS 

The principal argument of this analysis is that national parks policy, at any given 

time. can be explained by understanding the interaction among substantive ideas, 

institutions, and organized interest groups. Over extended periods of tirne, howevcr, the 

confluence of these three mbutary factors changed and with it so dots the n a m  of national 

parks policy. I n d d  the adaptations of poiicy over time makes it difficult to define exactly 

what the policy is since past ideas are usually embedded or institutionalized within 

individual parla, and thereforr within the system, or within administrative practices, thus 

resulting in an agglomeration of featurcs in more ment periods. In orda CO understand 

how p h  poiicy changes. therefm is is necessary to examine, for each time period, the 

most recent incrcment or laye of idcas that is aâded to the national parics corpus. This 

approac h of analyzing policy ideas at the maigin, as it were, allows one to examine the 

the-specific relationship among substantive ideas. institutions, and interest groups. Since 

this relationship changes ovcr tim so do the policy outputs and outcornes for p h .  



Ultirnately, then, in order to understand the long-term accretion of parics policy it is 

nacessary to undentand the temporally diffennt relationships among substantive ideas, 

institutions, and gmups. The contrasting interactions among these factors at different times 

can, in theù tun, be explaincd by shifting contextuaiizing ideas. These ideas influence the 

way in which decisions are made. who will be influentid, what kinds of substantive ideas 

wiil  be considered, and what sons of forums wiil be useci to make decisions. Unlike 

substantive ideas which (rnay) become actuai policy content, contextuaiizing ideas usudly 

are not expressed in policy itself but only condition its focmation. In short, although it may 

be too deterministic to Say it quite this way, contextuaiizing ideas shape the environment in 

which decisions are made. Undmtanding them. and the way in which they affect the 

decision-making context, lads to an expianation of the increments in parks policy, which, 

in turn become part of the totality of that policy. 

New or newly emergent ideas do not exist in a vacuum but interact with exisang 

ideas aiready contained in legislation, policy guidelines, pracaces and amtudes that make up 

the corpus of national parks policy. That body of policy elements is highiy complex and 

incorporates the econornic development ideas w hich prevailed in the relatively distant past 

dong with public participation concepts of more recent periods. These, in tum, both 

intaact with &et-oriented ideas of the present in such a way that local business groups 

and national enMnmmcntal organizations arc widely consulted with respect to changes to 

administrative practices. Rius, multiple meanings coexist (no< al way s peacefdly ) and 

influence the application of new idcas to national parls. 

For national puks, the cncanings emboddcd in thcm an the outcornes of policy 

decisions. Thercfn muisfo~mations in meanings can also be undtrstood by foiiowing 

the evolution of contexhiaiizing ideas. In the begi~ing, Canadian national paria were 



indisputably instruments of economic development (in the interests of nationai expansion). 

Despite the efforts of J.B. Harkin over his twenty-five year t e n u  and his important 

contribution to the passage of the National Act (1930). this approach did no< 

fundamentally change until weii after World War II, nearly seventy years after the fmt park 

was established Then, in the pst-World War 11 period, because of the needs of the 

bureaucracy. parks poiicy began to change.Through this eariy p e n d  of adjusunent the 

principal con texrualiring idea clearly was that it was righ t and proper for govemrnen t 

officiais to make the defining policy decisions for parks. Where there was some conflict 

over whether they had made the correct decisions. it becarne necessary to win public 

support for hem, but ideas about who should make these decisions were never senously 

challenged. At this stage parks remained instruments of govemrnent policy whenin 

govemment officiais made the defining decisions. 

The tentative elicitation of support from a segment of the public in the 1960s gave 

way to a fundamentaliy new, even radical, contextualizing idea in the 1970s when public 

participation in parks decision making was accepted as aitical and essential. While the 

substantive policy did not change significandy in this pend  the meaning of parks altered 

dramatically From the concept of govemment instrument to one of popular ownership. 

Moreover, while poticy substance was not amended al1 that much, the change in rneaning 

and in the locus of decision-making laid the p u n d  for a more consequential evolution in 

the next phase of poiicy development In other words, the content of legislation. forma1 

policy statements, and administraave dinc tives w i t h respect to environmental protection 

rernained unchanged but the imperative to genenre more own-source revenues. the 

attention to user-fees, and the elimination of cross-subsidies raise the importance of 

financial and economic issues whik, relatively speaking, reducing the prominence of 



environmental goals. In this way, the meaning has shifted, perhaps not radicaly, at least 

not at fmt. h m  the environment to fiscal management while the fomal policy is not 

changed except to provide for revenue raising measures. 

Public participation remained the contextualiting idea in the 1980s. but with a 

dinerence. In this decade it became more institutionalized as Parliament, the courts, and 

rreaty-making becarne the forums For policy articulation. Moreover. as public participants 

incrcased their sophistication they too became more institutionaiized. No longer were 

spontaneous outbursts of public feeling the means by which govemment and public 

interacted. Strengthening the role of groups in this period was their ability, both learned 

h m  experience and granted by institutional decision-makers, to use the institutions of the 

siate to force govemrnent officiais to apply the t m s  of the BEf and. essentially, to 

strengt hen the envuonmental character of national parks, now redefined to recognize a 

human presence. 

Now, at the end of the twentieth century, a new contextualizing idea has appeared 

in the fom of market-oriented approaches to reforming govemment. These have led to the 

radical resaucniring of the administrative h;umwork for national parks and created a senhg 

inside of which concepts about utility maximization may gain favour over those about 

popular ownenhip, national symbolism. or environmental protection. While this has been 

taking place the initiatives of environmental intenst groups, with incnasingly sophisticatcd 

approaches to environmental protection. have been largely ignored. 

Throughout the pst-World War iI period economic ideas have persistecl in parks 

but. at the margins, where new policy ideas are discussed and implemented, changing 

contextuaiizing ideas have given rise to a shifting domain of interaction among substantive 

ideas, institutions. and intenst groups. This, in mm, has changed policy direction and 



thereby the meanings of national parks throughout this same period. At the end of the 

century, however. changing contextualizing ideas have once again reconfigured the 

framework for national parks, effectively resmphasizing economic ideas and retuming 

them to the role of govemment instrument 

G. IMPLICATIONS OF THIS STUDY FOR POLICY ANALYSIS 

This analysis of the pst-WorM War Ii development of nationai parks poiicy and its 

attention to contextualizing ideas has several implications for policy analysis. Fust. it 

supports the principal neo-institutional arguments about the importance of ideas, interest 

groups, and institutions for explaining policy outputs. Class analysis. public choice. and 

state-cenaed theories provide valuable conceptions for the examination of parks policy but, 

in the end, they are not persuasive in explaining developments in this arena. 

Second, consistent with observations made in other policy armas, this study shows 

that relations among ideas. interest groups, and institutions are not static but change over 

time. This inquiry reveals, as othen do, that there are multiple factors affecting these 

changes among w hich are contextualizing ideas. These also change over time and, as a 

result, bring diffennt influences to bear on polic y deliberations at differen t rimes. 

Third, the argument presented hem suggests that as an explanation of policy 

outputs, ideas are pn-eminent. Where reasoned and negotiûted policy processes occur, an 

understanding of interest groups and institutions is essential to explaining policy. 

However, in order to fully understand the layers or sequences of policy explanation, ideas 

occupy the prirnary position. 

Founh, although the policy community/policy network mode1 was not the focus of 

this study, this work has shown that in loosely structured networks, interest group 

relations with each other and with state agencics are highly variable. Groups wiii seek 



advantage where they can. using the media, the courts, formal public processes and other 

avenues in order to persuade or pressure authoritative decision rnakers. Although diances 

will form (and dissolve). groups in this arena, and probably in others wherein networks are 

loosely structured, have not been able to draw on an integrated, hierarchical associational 

system as a source of plitical saength. 

Finaliy. by showing how the bureaucracy. interest groups and Aboriginal people 

have al1 àrawn on existing quasi-constitutional. legislative. and administrative factors, this 

study reinforces the daims of histoncal instinitionalists that existing institutions shape 

objectives and incentives for policy participants and therefore influence subsequent 

decisions. 
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